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INTRODUCTION.

I CHEERFULLY Comply with the request of my friend,
Dr. Brooks, to write a word of introduction to his ex

cellent volume—no less excellent, indeed, in its spirit
than in its theme and his treatment of it. The author

needs no epistle of commendation from me : he is wide
ly known as an eminently useful minister of our com
munion and a member of many General Conferences.
Just as this task devolves upon me, there comes to

hand the Lo?idon Quarterly jRevicw for January, 1859
the theological organ in England of the mother

Church of Methodism. I cannot do better—especially
as Dr. Brooks has dwelt upon the acceptance of the
Wesleyan doctrine by members of other Churches
than insert a pertinent paragraph from the editor's arti
cle on "Methodism and the Age."

And the doctrine of Christian perfection which Wesley
ilnily maintained in the face of almost universal contempt
and derision [so the paragraph runs] has been welcomed in
these latter days by devout souls in all communions. At any
ordinary holiness convention the Episcopalian, the Presby
terian, the Baptist, the Congregationalist, and the Methodist
t^'ll be found^ together witnessing to the reality and blessed
ness of the doctrine of perfect purity and perfect love. These
representatives of the several Churches may differ in their defi-

oils of entire sanctificatlon, but the differences are merely

(ix)
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verbal; substantially they unanimously witness to the great

doctrine for which Wesley contended, viz., that the infinite grace

of the sovereign Spirit can renew and perfect the soul here and

now. No distinctive doctrine of primitive Methodism puts mod

ern Methodism at a disadvantage. The truths that were once

special to her are ceasing to be special, not because she discov

ers that those truths were partial or misconceived, but because

they are becoming the recognized doctrines of the universai

Protestant Church.

Dr. Brooks's volume is characterized by a sane and

sober appeal to experience. A wide induction of veri

fied facts has as mucli value in religion as in science.

Such inductions are now being wisely and successfully
employed by theologians in the field of apologetics.

The sure word of personal testimony convinces the
gainsayers. It is freely conceded that alleged experi
ence is not legitimate as a sole and independent instru

ment for the construction of doctrine. If it contradict

the Scriptures, it is self-condemned. If it supplement

the Scriptures, it indicts the Holy Spirit and aims to

convict him of the sin of omission. Hence its rightful
function is the confirmation or verification of the Scrip
tures in the living realities of the Christian's faith, hope,
and love. And in the Scriptures the characteristics of ex
perience must be found clearly, accurately, completely
described, the Bible being the only rule and the suffi

cient rule both of our faith and practice.
On the other hand, the very notion of experience is

implicative of genuineness, truth, reality. There are

INTRODUCTION. XI

dangers, difficulties, deceptions, no doubt, attaching no
less to conversion than to sanctification; for in both
cases a believer testifies to a work consciously wrought

in him by the power of the Holy Spirit. Fancy and

fanaticism arc deejjly seated in human nature. Never
theless, experience is experience. Unless Methodists
have wholly misread the Bible, it teaches the working
of the mighty power of God in human souls. If it is
a reality, we cannot but know it. If it is a delusion,

let us give up at once and forever the contention that
religion is the life of God in the soul of man, and deny
that men are partakers of the divine nature. When
freed from self-deception and the possible admixtures
of error imjiosed from without by traditional formulas,
in the light of which another seeks to lead the subject
of experience to exjilain it, experience stands in the

fioul itself for indisputable reality—otherwise all the

personal religious foundations are gone. If there are
not verifiable certainties of Christian experience, Meth
odism has been from the beginning a stupendous
Idunder. The late Dr. R. W. Dale, in his "Living
t-hrist and the Four Gospels," gives a vivid picture of
die dissijiation of a Christian scholar's doubts by a plain
Han's experience. The learned divine leaves his study
and finds his way to a humble home where

'le sits by the side of some poor, aged, and iliiterate man, whose
strength is slowiy wasting, and the conditions of whose life are
I'ery cheerless; but the old man had traveled by the same path
hiat all the saints have traveled. As the scholar listened, he

iMiu



xii INTRODUCTION.

could recall, at point after point, identical experiences of his
own. It was as if the man were telling the story of years
which he had spent in some foreign country which the scholar
also had visited. They had seen the same cities and harbors
and churches and palaces, the same ruins, the same mountains
and rivers, the same crops, the same trees and flowers. The
old man's account of them was very different from what his
own account would have been, the old man's theories and ex

planations of them and his own were still more different, but it
was certain that what he had seen the old man had seen.

The doctrinal rather than the experimental presenta
tion of Christian truth has characterized for the most
part the method of theologians. To this rule, John
Wesley, as in so many other particulars, was a note
worthy exception : in few other things have his wisdom
and independence, his common sense and courage, been
more conspicuously displayed. The Christian con
sciousness, with its well-defined peculiarities, of which
many German theologians since Schleiermacher's day
have made so much—some of them seeking to draw
the entire system of dogmatics from this source had
in Wesley's time been ignored or underestimated. As
in many questions of biblical criticism, both as to
method and results, the founder of Methodism antici
pated some of the most recent advances of the highest
scholarship—compare his text emendations and transla
tions in his "Notes on the New Testament" with the
Revised Version of i88i—so he was one of the earliest
theologians and religious teachers to draw attention to
the doctrinal as well as the practical value of religious

1
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experience, and to insist on the evidential value of the

Christian consciousness. Every thoughtful reader of
that most marvelous record of apostolic activities out
side the Holy Scriptures, Wesley's Journal, must have
been struck with the confirmation of his own faith

'which John Wesley derived from the e.xperiences of
the people called Methodists whom God raised up un
der his ministry.
Dr. Brooks seems to me to have kept in the main to

the well-defined truths of Wesleyan orthodoxy on the
subject of entire sanctification. He is not only Wes
leyan, but, what is better, he is scriptural, devoting his
first eleven chapters to " the removing of those things
that are shaken, as of things that are made, that those
things which cannot be shaken may remain." What
ever be the advance in modern forms of statement, it is

"ccessary to allow that the essential, delivering truths
of the gospel have been recognized in their true light,
Slid realized in their appointed power, since the gospel
^113 first preached. Redemption by "price" and by

' power," by the Saviour and by the Sanctifier; pardon
®nd purity ; satisfaction and sanctity ; oblation and obe

dience : these have been the polar truths of the gospel
•

all ages and lands. To the advancement of these

truths, the volume in the hands of the reader is dedi
cated. To the large class of ministers and laymen,
^bo have not committed themselves, on the one ex
treme, to wholesale rejection and indiscriminate dcnun-
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ciation of the doctrine and the experience, or, on the
other, to an intolerant disdain of calm and considerate
discussion and criticism, this book ought to give light
and leading. To multitudes of private disciples and
sincere souls, humble inquirers after the way of life,
the subject is fascinating. They need to inquire wisely
and thoroughly in such vital concerns.

Jno. J. Tigkrt.
NASItviU.X, 31 January, i^yj.

NOTE.

Like the pBalmist and the apostle, the author may say, "We
believed, and therefore have we spoken " in the following pages.
For this book is born of a profound conviction that the theory
therein propounded and elaborated is the truth of God. And
such conviction has come not only from a prayerful study of
hU Word, accompanied by a personal and experimental test of
this Interpretation, but also from the tests of many other reliable
Witnesses who testify from their experience of its truth.

In presenting this theory to others the author has tried not
to dogmatize, but has constantly sought to give scriptural
proofs and experimental facts in support of every position
taken. And he trusts the reader will not reject his theory sim
ply because he cannot accept the author's interpretation of any
particular passage of Scripture, or because he fails to feel the
force of the testimony given by any particular witness. For half
his Interpretations may be wrong and a good number of these
testimonies may be faulty, and yet the theory still stand firm,
being buttressed by other sound exegesis and valid testimony.
For reasons noted in the introductory chapter, the volume

has grown far beyond the limits originally assigned it by the
author, but he trusts that It will be none the less acceptable or
u«eful on that account. It Is hoped, too, that the half-tone en
graving will not prove unacceptable to the author's former par-
•  loners, If it should not be prized by others.
The book falls far below the author's ideal; but, with all its

«l*'ectg, and with an earnest desire to promote the glory of God
*"d the good of men, after many drawbacks In its preparation,
*hd much delay In Us publication. It Is prayerfully sent forth
on Its mission of love. Jnq. R. Brooks.

•A«4i»uav, N. C., yiFtbruary, i89s>.
(XV)
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SCRIPTURAL SANCTIFICATION.

CHAPTER I.

Prefatory and Introductory.

Some may ask. Why write anotlier book on this
vexed question of sanctification? Would it not be bet-
ter to la this matter which is so agitating the Church
restr Our answer is :

I. This is a question of the utmost practical im
portance, one that has direct bearing on the life and effi
ciency of the Church ; and that, hence, most earnest ef
fort should be made to settle it, if possible, on the basis
of Scripture, reason, and experience. We most hearti-
y indorse the following, as embodying our views,
from the eminent Bishop R. S. Foster, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, in his late work on The Phi-
iosophy of Christian Experience, And we give the

for writingtic bishop says :

Cliristian ages there have been Jo-
mogte . ^ «nch ealntlinesH as to give sanction to the
KrmnU Possibilities of grace. Thomas &
•ncuL'e tm r.' Guyon, and others dead,
• lnm.hr I V 11^' than
t'hrUtln 7" ® Intoi-est among
•mn„l .r M 71 ®octs, and especially
'y Riven family of Churches. It has undoubted-
gree. fanaticisms and delusions in an alarming de-

Ar conserved, and, asrescHcdfrom the abuses to uhich it has become sub-

(1)



«  SCRIPTURAL SANCTIKICATION.

fected. Thf odium that gathers about it by evil association is no cx-
cute tor its desertion. Christ, if on the gibbet, is still Christ. A ~

^.jjfliltHf ttill o je-wrl, hcrwever incrustcd ivith base^alloys. The al
loys may hide the precious gem or disfigure its beauty, but cannot
destroy its value. It is the task oj Christian patience to remove the
debasing incrustations and set it in position.

The truth to be preserved is, that there is a higher experience
possible to Christians than that ivhich is attained in, and at the time
ejt regeneration. And this must be taught so as not to reficct dis-
I redd on regeneration on the one hand or excite fanaticism on the
other, and so as to inspire aspiration after it as duty and privilege.

The poMlbllltj' of enlargement is beyond question. The
duty is plain. The desire Is felt by every truly regenerate
•oul. It may and ought to be by growth in grace day by day.
It snay be by sudden and oversvhelming manifestations to and in
the soul at any moment -when earnestly sought. It is precisely the
same gra. e oJ lije in all stages of possible enlargement—God more
and more, or in a moment completely filling the regenerate soul
lilth hit pretence and his love, so that it ejjloresces in all the graces
^  ̂'d'e IS perfect, and its peace is undisturbed.There U such an enlargement possible, and we must believe
it possible at any moment. There is no limit to the possibilities of
g ate short op perfect love winch keeps perpetual sunshine of Clods

''""''ore in ourselves. God wills fhat his people
•hould be a holy people; that every facet of the saved soul

^  a^uld reflect his Image; that the seed of life implanted in it
*  " to • tree of righteousness, every bough of which
abould to perfect fruitage. For this he would have each

with the glory and joy of his presence—a sacred temple,
*a of whou "re undefiled. We are sure that this is so.

•era a no . rUtlan loul that does not feel that it is so. It is

/•'i* 4 through all the corridors of everyCl.rtatl-0 .oul; « He y^ holy that hear the vessels of the Lord."
Ib U-llinjf iia what this ciilarKcmcnt is, Bishop Fos

ter the followitiK thfitiitiou or description of this
•• higher eapcrienas" which, In advance of more elab-
or«t« dcflMitlons, wc adopt as our own :

What U fhli higher graceF Home cull it holiness; some,

PUEKATORY AND INTRODUCTORY. 3

purity, some, sanctification; some, perfection; some, maturity.
here has been much unseemly disputation over the name as

well as much fanatical profession concerning the experience,
end much crude and unsound teaching as to what it includes
and how it is to be attained, and much ill-tempered criticism.

It answers all the ends of description to say, it is the pcrfcct-
*"g of the soul in love. Love is not simply the queen of the
graces, but the mother of them all—the all-embracing. Love
8 tl>e fulfdling of the law; love made perfect excludes envy, feal-
ousj, pride, and all violent and hurtful tempers and acts; love is
rncrcut, meek, humble, dcKile, patient, obedient, worksth no ill, ful-
fi oth all righteousness. Perfect love inspires perfect faith,courage,
heroism, self-denial, casteth out all fear. . . . God fills the soul

^ /ris love to overjloiving^. It t/trtTls tvtth gladnessJ it expels im-
urily. ^ While it reigns, there is no place for evil thoughts, evil de-

ires, evil feelings. Heaven has already come. Can it be perma
nent at its highest pitch? We think we are safe in saying no,
8 an emotion. The thrill of love and joy must be intermittent

th "tl ^ onrs on earth. Other feelings must come, and forobscure and replace these. Put as a principle govern-
tug le life. We arc bold to say love may and should abide moment by
moment and without alloy.

^iccause we arc profoundly convinced of the truth of
these weighty words of the bishop, especially those
jtalicizcd, wc have made this humble contribution to the
'tcrature of this most important subject. We w^ould
I o something toward removing the " debasing incrusta-
lons that have covered this "precious gem" of "per-
ect love," and so " set it in position" before the Church
"t she will again duly prize it, earnestly seek it, and

^'th joy find and keep it.
2, It is because wc feel constrained to tell others what

has done for us, so as to excite in them a desire for
le same blessing. The Rev. Daniel Steele, D.D., of

1 Episcopal Church, the scholarly and saint-y huthor of a number of books on this rich theme, in
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his preface to Love Enthroned^ gives substantial ex
pression to our own feelings and views. He says:

How (trange It is that every one who receives full salva
tion get# hold of a pen as soon as he can and blazons it abroad
to the world I It Is no more wonderful than the loosened tongue
of the young convert. It argues the genuineness of the blessing
found. The very fact that persons who hate hobbies becon>e,
when thu# anointed of the Holy Ghost, men of one Idea, and
henceforth push this specialty with tongue and pen as if in the
grasp of an all-absorbing passion, ought to demonstrate to
doubters that there is here a great gospel truth struggling to
reveal Itself to the Church. . . . It Is the design of the
writer. In true Pauline style, "To lettify unto you the gospel of
the grace of God." He may not often use the pronoun In the
first person singular. But he wishes it to be understood that
his arguments have been forged on the anvil of his own expe
rience. St, Paul's argumentative epistles are his experience
expressed In logical form.

Albeit, we would not so present this subject as to
put in the background any other important truth. We
would eapecially avoid so magnifying this matter as to
minify the importance of regeneration. Nor would we
ao atrcM thia work of Bubjcctivc purification, wrought
through tlie baptism of the Spirit, as to draw off atten-
tirrn from the ever-growing and expanding life of prac
tical hollneas that aliould proceed from this baptism.

j. It may Imj |K)S8ihlc for us to reach some through
thia book whom we could not otherwise reach, and who

might not read any other book on thi.s subject. The
Minted Bishop Jones, so favorably known to Southern
Methodism in the forties, in his Introduction to Bishop
Koater'a flrat book on thin subject—Christian Purity—,
My»:

Evsry msn has his circle of Influence. Each author on this
suliject will secure some readers that would not give attention

PKEKATOIIY AND INTRODUCTORY.

to the writings of others. Here Is a power for good that ought
not to be lost. Verily, if there Is any subject on which vve need
Jirecept upon precept, and line upon line, the theme of this bofik.
J[S^Jit_^bj^ec^ J[f there is any religious truth that should be
urged upon the disciples of Jesus with the sweetness of con-
.Straining love, and the solemnity of divine authorltj-yitJs. the—
iruth. that,Christians may and ought to be holy^ Oh, that tens
of thousands of individuals, filled with its bliss, and inspired by
its power, were teWing of its charms and inviting to its pursuit I

The same motive constrains us to write this book that
moves us to preach another sermon. And we may be
permitted to say that the same motive which prompts
others to hear another sermon should move them to read
another hook. " Believers could have been saved by
one Gospel—one photograph of the Nazarene. But
God chose four evangelists to hold up to the Son of
man their mirrors, in order to reflect his bright imago
upon our dark world. Who shall he the limners of his

great Successor, the blessed Comforter, hut they in
whom he abides, with whom he communes, and on
whom he has wrought his transfiguration? The work
of each of these spiritual artists may fix some wander-

hi a long and earnest gaze till transformed from
glory to glory by the Sjiirit of God."

The great necessity for toning up the siiiritual life
of the Church, and thus increasing her power and use
fulness, has had much weight with us. While we arc
uot pessimistic in our temperament and habit, and while
We admit that the general trend of the Church is in the
'lirection of improvement, wc cannot close our eyes to
sonic of her deficiencies, which greatly weaken her life
«»«! impede her progress. Ilcr lack of deep spiritual-
hyiheavcnly-mindcdness, scriptural liberality, and Paul-
mi activity gives great concern to intelligent and
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cusses it -with scusitivc apprchcnsiotis of excess, or even treats it
''vith sarcasm.

A recent writer sums up the opinion of several lead
ing men of the different Churches, referred to above,
in tliese words : " They all agree that there is a great
tieed^ pressings itrgent, a-wfttl!—the need o/" such a
persotial baptism the Holy Ghost as shall bring holi
ness and poTver to the Churches and the niinistryf

Is not the following from Dr. A. T. Pierson too true?
He says :

The world has come into the Church in such a fashion that
the Church has become composed of one-half luholly worldly
people, and the other half of worldly holy people, so that If you
do not have a chance to consult the Church roll, you cannot
tell who belongs and who does not. How many people In our
modern Churches practically know whether there is a Holy
Ghost or not?

JosejDh Cook is represented as saying that "the greal
need of the world is the Christianizing of .Chfistianity.IL
And are not too many of the ministers of the present
day like Dr. Steele says he was before he embraced this
theory and sought this blessing? In speaking of him
self, he says:

Before his eyes were anointed he saw not, in the provisions
of the atonement, the blessing of the fullness of Christ as a
sharply defined transition In Christian experience an instan
taneous work of the Spirit by faith only, as taught by Wesley.
Embracing the plausible theory of the gradual unfolding of the
spiritual life without any sudden uplift by the power of the
Spirit, he criticised, without the charity that is kind, the professors of
the grace magnifying their imperfections, stigmatizing them as
fanatics, and " pluperfects f and Judging them all by an occasional
glaring hypocrisy, or by the extravagances of some unbalanced mind,
^htis he ran into the shallozofallacy of those sinners zvhofeast on the
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disu! omnes-^hofrom one learn thef^lUug! of tie taint$■
tharader of all.

w «cc» irpX of'*^ of «.mc three JnLlrecJ and fi ff
Church tnomKo, / ^ persons, mostly
preachers The^' "T stood., three of whom were^  of he'su^ir W ot\rT him
roemlK-rs of different Chu^^r'
•h«y with tJunKj of other towns'^ Th'
been a fair test, yet we aro « lu ^ave
have the abiding witness of" th ? ̂ '^'"P^'"^tively fewHiKia, hence. tL dl IheL PK^'V'*
hvpocritee or im Churcli members are""''t'Uencrntp? n., _
wrjuJd say of them as Mr M I we
*• Nine-lenth. of th others :bat CT»n vou tail TT the Church,
faith and w have someb«rS^Cl>I^':TT' ^hi Jren of Godtf^ l^avs m.tJhe power, they have not the liberty
rfJlw fZr " T Christ
the ••MHirame I " have not«<'-'^"f?th that are theWright of every believer, and which co.ne (o evermmt^ revives " (he gift of the Holy Ghost." ^

their lives. Two of the urcJ

WwMmLL. a covetousness andAnil we arc sure that the cure for it,

•""""• '-I'"- "i'h >1.0 Holy Oh'.v-"•wr fW*yi utiselflah love, and power to
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the doubting, worldly-minded, and spiritually weak
disciples of our Lord. ^Vith the hope of doing at least
somctbing toward accomplishing these much-desired
•"csults, we have written.

A word now as to the way in which we have tried
to do this work :

1. We have had constantly in view two classes whom
we desire to reach—the leaders of thought, who are
more or less familiar with the literature of the subject,
and the masses who have not read much on this theme,
but who need to and would he glad to know more of it.
1 he carrying out this double i^urpose has made the book
much larger than was at first intended, which we regret.

2. We have not gone over the ground usually trav
ersed by Methodist writers on this subject half a cen-
tury ago. Their chief contention was that entire sanc-
tification may come in this life rather than exclusively
at death. The controversy to-day is chiefly as to
whether this work is accomplished at or subsequently
to regeneration, and whether, as a subjective piirifica-
t'on, it is gradual or instantaneous in its development.
Hence the iDrominence wc have given to the discussion
of Pcntecost and its results, as well as to other scrij^-
tures that are believed to bear more or less directly on
the two points indicated above, found in Chapters VII.,
VlII., and IX.

3. We have made the testimony of experience un
usually prominent, because wc lielieve its great evidciu
bal and illustrative value has not been duly aiiprcciated.
The chapters discussing the validity and value of this
testimony, and embodying records of the same, are
fuller than the demands of the argument made them, as
^e wished to illustrate for the general reader the way
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of this great salvation, as well as to establish for the
more critical reader the chief proijosition discussed in
our book.

4- We have tried to harmonize as far as possible the
apparently conflicting theories touching the nature of
this great blessing, and the time and conditions of its
development. We have tried to show that there is a
broad scriptural and conservative platform, on which
Christians of all parties and communions can consist
ently stand. To what extent we have succeeded in
this object the public must determine. We frankly
confess, however, that we are not sanguine about con
ciliating or convincing extremists on cither side of this
question. Indeed, we have scant hope of such result.
5. As another has said substantially, it has not been

our pur]K>se to bewilder the reader with jiages of spec
ulation, but to kee]) as near us possible to the teaching
of Scripture, to our own experience, and to the testb
mony of others on whom the Holy Spirit has poured
his illumination. In our early ministry we became
greatly interested in this subject, and read the didactic
writings of Wesley, Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Peck,
F»rtter, and others, and the more hortatory and devo
tional books of Mrs, Phaibe Palmer and others. Later
oil, and especially since deciding to write this volume
we have reviewed or rend more or less thoroughly
some fifty or more volumes devoted to this theme, try-
'"K get the best thought 011 every phase of this
many-silled subject. While we have been greatly aid-
eij In our work by this reading, especially by the writ
ings of Dr. Stecle, Ilishop Foster, and Dr. Gordon, we
have tried not to blindly follow the leading of any one,
not even tljat of our illustrious founder. On the con-
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we have endeavored to test the soundness of

their teaching by the word of God, reason, and expe
rience.

We rejoice at the general attention that is being
drawn to this and kindred truths. Christians of all

schools of thought seem more inclined to magnify the
Work of the Holy Ghost, in his baptismal and anoint
ing power, which, as we think, we have shown is sub
stantially the same as the Pauline, Johannean, and Wes-
Icyan doctrine of entire sanctification, or perfect love.
We believe that God is in this movement, and that his
Church, in all her branches, is coming to see more clear
ly not only that Jesus Christ is his greatest gift to the
World, but that the Holy Spirit is his greatest gift to
the Church. It is our ambition, in some small meas
ure at least, to increase the momentum of this move
ment. May God's blessing give success to the effort 1

\



CHAPTER II.

SoMK Definitions.
One grows dizzy and confused in going through the

iTth *1 literature
down, a monumental muddle." And yet, in order to
. clear understanding of the subject to be discussed
one must venture somewhat into this field. That we'
may ko clearly what man is saved from, the extent to
winch he .^v^. .„a ,h. ^

inrr«T7 '' '7 """t know the moan!

wrUo77e"t''" f- I^'Pooially mnat
Ul f .L T'. '" funcLen.
foil f-cs oi
The MIowinK '» • ehort Kloseary t'iven by the lean,

--"eU;;::
I. IlfiLr. I. .Set apart to the aervice of fJod. o.a..ii

•on* and Ihlngf. a. Morallr nure fr..n f ' «PP"es to per-
rp-. » » morally pure, free from nil stain of sin(Paraoti*.) 3. In the New Teifament the orij/hial Grept
« u*«d technically to designate all justified believers aiTl"-
translatad-salnts," or holy ones. «"«>ers, and ,s
Ml iurlly."""' (0 consecration to God: (2) Mor-

Iir. SaacTirr. ,. T„ hallow, to consecrate to reliaio
usas. -Isanctlfymyaa,,,. (j^sus.) 2. To make pure t^n
fr«mi moral deflUment. "The v^rw c 1 t '-''ocleanseWholly." (St. Paul., 3. 7n I'he'r; T^f'
uMd technically to designate the justified Testament

(12;
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IV. Sanctification. Holiness: the act of making holy.
V. The Moral Law. i. Unwritten: the sense of moral ob

ligation felt within. 2. Written: the Decalogue with its (i)
Prohibitions; (2) Precepts. Also the two tables, prescribing
(i) Duties to God; (2) Duties to man.

VI. Sin. I. Actual, a willful transgression of the known
law of God. Sin of commission, disobedience to a prohibition.
Sin of omission, neglect of a precept. "Sin is the transgres
sion of the law." (St. John.) Sin. 2. Original ox inbred—often
without any adjective, and always in the singular number—a
state, not an act; native corruption of the moral nature de
rived from Adam's apostasy; a lack of conformity to the moral
law. Under the remedial dispensation it involves no guilt till
approved by the free agent and its remedy is rejected. It is in
tensified by acts of sin of which it is the source. "All unright
eousness is sin." (St.John.) [We would add "sin that dwelleth
in me," and "the law of sin and death "—St. Paul.]

VII." Perfection. As applied to man. x. Legal ox Adamic.
Lntirc conformity to the moral law. " I have seen an end
of all perfection, (for) thy law is exceeding broad." (David.)
2. Celestial. The complete restoration of both soul and body
In the glorified state after the resurrection. "Not as though I
had already attained, either were already perfect." (St. Paul.)
3. Ideal or absolute. Tlie combination of all conceivable ex
cellences in the highest degree. Ascribed only to God, and
not to beings capable of endless progress. " I am perfect."
(God.) " If I Bay I am perfect, it shall also prove me perverse."
(Job.) 4. Evangelical or Christian. The loving God with all
our heart, mind, soul, and strength, and our neighbor as our
selves, with the complete exclusion oj everyfeeling contrary to pure
love, " Love is the fulfilling of the law." (St. Paul.) " The bond
of perfectnesB," the sum total of the virtues. (St. Paul, trans
lated by Dengel.) "There is a twofold perfection, the perfec-
fion of the work, and that of the workman." (Bishop Hopkins.)
The former Is legal, the latter is evangelical, perfection, which
" nothing but Inward sincerity, and uprightness of heart to-
^anl God, although there may be many imperfections and de-
•ecls Intermingled.

While we mighl not fully acceiit all these definitions.
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they are believed to be in the main accurate. Dr.
iidgc, in his Growth zn Jloltness^ cxccpts to one or

more of them, and suggests that we substitute the word
"depravity" for the term "original sin," insisting that
It IS misleading to call this inherited weakness "sin" of
any sr^rt. He says: " It is quite time that this misbe
gotten and utterly misleading term, together with its
partners, - birth sin ' and -inbred sin,' was dismissed to
the museum of theological curiosities, where alone at
present it belongs." While, with Bishop Granbcry, in
iur ear o elagianism, we may protest against the cn-
ire ̂ Buw of these terms, we are inclined to agree with
Dr. Mudge that the term "depravity" may be a better
one, and that it is -- full time that sin be called sin and
epravity cpravity." And yet .St. Paul speaks of "sin
lat f we clh in us, from which expression comes our

term, "inilwclling sin."
Notwithstanding the multitudinous definitions that

Dr. Mudge quotes for his " monumental muddle," he
thinks there ore not enough of these yet. lie says :
Ws do not undertland why •uch numbers of theologians

fight so shy of defining depravity. In most cases they decline
•ttem[4fng It, sometimes writing hundreds of pages on the
subjsct without Once giving a clear and formal definition
And eveM when appealed to tt) supply the omission, we have
known them to refuse or evade the request.
He quotes Bishop Peck as saying: " It is not itec-

•ssary, nor is it |H>sHihlo to define this depravity in
wfrt'ds,' But, notwithstanding the general dodging of
Ofhrr authors and the alleged necdlessness and impos
sibility tif such definition, |)r. Miidgc ventures to give
Um following M hi*:

Depravity Is that sbnormsl or disordered condition of hu
man nsture whereby wc are no longer In harmony with God or
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with ourselves, as we were originally made, but have so strong
a leaning toward self-indulgence that we arc easily brought
into disobedience to the divine commands. . . . It is the
bias or tendency to sin.

It is doubted if the Doctor's definition throws much
new light on this difficult subject. And it is believed
tbat its lack of clearness and fullness accounts for what
is believed to be the fundamental error on which the

leading theory of his book is based—the theory that
one cannot be saved from all depravity in this life, and
that depravity is an indispensable condition of "growth
in holiness toward perfection," the title of his book.
It is believed that his failure to discriminate between

physical and spiritual depravity, and to recognize the
fact that one may be saved from the latter in this life,
while the former may cling to him till the resurrection
morn, accounts in large measure for his non-Metho-
distic views on the question of sanctification.
By physical depravity is meant the impairment of

the substance of the mind or body, resulting from the
fall. This may be called the weakness or disease of
our nature from which proceed many errors of judg-
nient and consequent blunders in the outer life, neither
of which, however, involves any tendency to sin a
violation of the law of love; while spiritual depravity
may be called the disease of our nature which involves a
bias toward evil—a bent toward selfishness and sinful-
ness—the inclination to wliat is inconsistent with love
to God and man. The former is the condition from
which what have been called " sins of infirmity " pro
ceed, and will cling to us as long as we are in the
body. It is believed that the latter, called by St. Paul
"the law of sin," may bo fully removed from the
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soul in the hour of entire sanctification. The former
may consist with entire freedom from wrong feelings
and the possession of perfect or unmixed love, while
the latter is inconsistent with both. Mr. Wesley and
his early followers always recognized the distinction
between these two kinds of depravity, calling the one
mental or physical infirmity, weakness, or disease, pos
sessing no moral quality, and the other " original sin "
"sin that dwclleth in us," or "sin in believers." We
call it spiritual depravity, because it involves a lack of
conformity to, and inclines one to violate, the law of
love. It docs not involve guilt "until approved by
the free agent, and its remedy is rejected."
The writer in the next chapter suggests a phase of

this subject that may possibly tend to harmonize some
apparently conflicting theories of sanctification. It is
sufficient for the present to say that such scriptures as
Genesis vi. 5, viii. 21 ; Proverbs vi. 14; Matthew xv.

20; Jeremiah xvii. 9; Mark vii. 21 ; and Galatians
V. 19-21 clearly show the source from which sin pro
ceeds, and which needs cleansing from somcthi7ig-^ call
it "original sin," "inbred sin," "depravity," or what
not.

There has of late been some dissent from the second
definition of the verb to sanctify, given above by Dr.
.Steele, and generally held by the fathers of Methodism
and their followers, as well as by almost all other ortho
dox Christians, namely, " To make pure, to cleanse from
moral defilement." Such dissentients emphasize the
first definition as the chief, if not the only, scriptural one.
This is specially noticeable in a recently published
Sermon on Sancti/ication^ by the Rev. J. D. Bar-
bee, D.D., and A Pricndly Talk ott the Second Bless-'
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by the Rev. J. H. Nichols, and in other recent
publications. The first of these writers, in his sermon,
quotes passages of Scripture to show that sanctification
means chiefly, if not solely, separation from the world
^md consecration to God, and then says: " Sanctifica
tion is a state—the state of being separated from things
common and set apart peculiarly and exclusively to a
specified object." lie says again : " Whenever it does
include that idea [that of cleansing or purification], it is
the secondary meaning of the term, and incidental to
the inaiftyactA Once more : " Sanctification antedates
regeneration," and, as "an experiences is not possible to
Rny man." The other writer would have us believe

that it means solely to " separate and set apart "—sep
arate from sin and set apart to the service of God, es
pecially when applied to persons.

It is conceded on all hands that this is the first and
an indispensable part or condition of sanctification ; but,
with equal emphasis, it is denied that this is all or the
most important thing implied in this work, especially
^ it relates to man. With others we have always
sujDposed that the work of cleansing or fitting the ob
ject or person for the service to which it or he is de
moted is at least of equal importance with that of sep
aration and consecration, and not " secondary" and
merely " incidental to the main fact" of consecration.
^Iso that the latter work is worthless without the for
mer. This is true of both ceremonial and spiritual
Sanctification. Without quoting any jjassages from

Old Testament, which generally refer to inanimate
IhingSj we call special attention to one in Hebrews ix.
'3) I4, and 18-23, where the apostle throws much light

the Old.and New Testament meanings of the word.
2
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Let the reader turn to and read the passage. It will
be noted here:

1. That the sanctification of both inanimate things
and living persons is referred to: " The tabernacle and
all the vessels of the ministry" and " all the people "
were sanctified.

2. That two or three things are implied in this sanc
tification: (i) The separation of "the tabernacle and
vessej^s of the ministry" from " unholy or common
uses," and their consecration to holy or religious pur-

service of God; and, (2) their ceremonial
cleansing or purification, thus fitting them for that
service. "All the people " were thus first ceremonially
iK.'parated from idolatry and consecrated to God's serv
ice, and secondly, ceremonially cleansed from the stain
of idolatry, and thus fitted for that service.

3. 1 hat the real or spiritual sanctification of the be
liever is effected in the same way—implies the same
things. By the grace of God he (1) separates himself
from the world and sin, and devotes himself to the
service of Gfxl. Then (2) he is "purged," "cleansed,"
or " purified" by " the blood of Christ," and thus fitted
for that service.

4. That Paul here gives this second part or work of
sanctification more prominence than he does the first,
lie uses the word " dedicated " but once, and the margin
translates that "purified"; but the terms " purifying •»
and "purified," "purge" and "purged," he uses four
different times. The Revised Version translates the
Greek terms with "clean," "cleansed," and "clean
ness." This is the prominent idea involved in or result
ing from this process of sanctification—the mind is fixed
on the resultant of the acts of separation and consecration.

5. These " sprinklings " or " cleansings " arc said to
be sanctifications : " Sanctifieth to the purifying of the
flesh," etc.
6. It was to jirciDare them for God's service: " How

much more shall the blood of Christ . . . purge
your consciences from dead works [fitting you] to
serve the living God."
The most casual observer will see here that much

greater prominence is given to, and stress laid on, the
second part of sanctification—the work of cleansing
and empowering that results from separation and con
secration—than there is to the latter work.

In this passage special reference is made to the aton
ing or cleansing efficacy of the blood of Christ, as the
procuring cause of our sanctification. But the same les
son is taught in those passages that set forth the work
of the Holy Spirit, as the efficient cause of our sanctifi
cation. Paul to the Thessalonians says that God had
chosen them " to salvation through sanctification of the
Sjiirit and belief of the truth." Peter tells those to whom
he writes that they were "elect"—saved-—"through
sanctification of the Spirit unto obedience"—enabling
them to obey. " The God of peace, hi?nself^ sanctify
you wholly." says Paul again. Here the work that God
does, instead of being regarded as " incidental to the
"lain fact," is made much more prominent than what
•^an does in separation and consecration, the former
fitting him for the service or " obedience " to which he
ficvotes himself in the latter: just as all admit that the
new birth is far more important than the acts which

Condition it.
So in Romans xii. i, 2, where the work or process

ceremonial sanctification under the old dispensation

J
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is referred to and applied to us now, the three things in
this work are clearly set forth. (i) Man's separation
from, or his not being " conformed to, this world," ( 2 )
His consecration to God's service and being thus made
"holy" or sacred unto him: "Present your bodies"
yourselves—"a living sacrifice"—become "holy, ac
ceptable unto him." (3) Spiritual transformation that
fits one for doing God's will: " Be ye transformed by
the renewing of your minds, that ye may prove," or
know and do, God's "good and acceptable and perfect
will." The separation and consecration are made with
reference and in order to the much more important re
sulting work of transformation, renewal, cleansing, and
empowering that fit him for obedience to God's will—
the service to which he consecrates himself in sanctifi-
cation.

The consecration of the temple, type of the human
temple, was followed by the fire that consumed the of
fering made in connection with it, and by the temple's
being filled with the glory of the Lord. The burning
and the filling, the work of God, seem much more im
portant than the words of consecration used by Solo
mon or even the act of giving or consecrating it by the
people. The latter would have been worthless without
the former. These were doubtless symbols of the bap
tism of fire and the filling of the human temple with
the Holy Ghost at our complete consecration to God
and full faith in his .Son, as at Pentecost and after
wards.

Paul's wonderful prayer in Ephesians iii. 14-19 re
ferred to tiie sanctification of the individual or Church
as Solomon's did to that of the temple. One of the
figures used in that prayer is believed to have come
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from the temple, and the principal things referred to in
It are what God docsfor the individual through Christ
and the Holy Spirit, It is our being "strengthened
with might by the Spirit in the inner man," our " ex
periencing" the wonderful love of Christ through his
being enthroned and "dwelling" in our hearts, and our
being " filled with all the fullness of God." Our sepa
ration and consecration are assumed, and special atten
tion is called to these important results of those acts
and of faith, as the chief things in our sanctification—
something which follows, rather than "antedates, re
generation," and which may be " experienced " by the
" inner man."

We might cite the lesson of Pentecost, but as the full
significance and meaning of that wonderful manifesta
tion of sanctifying power is in dispute, we will defer
consideration of its lessons to another chapter.

It would be easy to show that the Fathers of Meth
odism and her leading authors—from Wesley, whom
Dr. Barbee calls " the greatest man who ever spoke
the English language," down to Dr. Summers, who.
Rev. D. V. Price says, is " the greatest theologian
of Southern Methodism "—all hold the view of sancti
fication presented above, in opposition to that of the
Writers referred to. So does Dr. Mudge and all the
best writers on that side. Professor Joseph Agar Beet,
^•D., the well-known English Wesleyan author, edu-
oitor and divine, and a learned and most patient inves-
bgator and specialist in philology, in his valuable work,
^^ohness as Understood by the Writers of the Jdible,,
takes the same view. He says:
The prayers of Christ (John xvii. 17) and of St. Paul (l
***• V. 23) teach plainly that our sanctification is a -work oj
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God. And these prayers refer not to the objective holiness
which claims us for God [separation and consecration], but
to the subjective holiness [the internal cleansing, love and em
powering] in which the claimed devotion is actually rendered.
For both prayers were offered on behalf of those who -were al
ready objectively holy [separated and consecrated] And the
words of Hebrews xii. lo, "that we may partake his holiness"
implies that our holiness is an outfow of God's holiness. . . •
His Jo-Mcr luorhing in us the devotion he requires. . . . God
cannot sanctify the unforgiven." [Italics ours.]

Professor Beet's book had not been written first
we might almost suppose that it was designed to answer
the "sermon" to which we have referred, and in which
we are taught that we are sanctified before we are con
verted. And in the following passage, as well as in
those already quoted, he teaches that our holiness, or
sanctiflcation he uses the two terms interchangeably—
is chiefly internal, and is the -work of God. He says :
Our holiness ts entirely God's ivorh m us, a realiza

tion of his eternal purpose, and a satisfaction of a claim
that has its root in the nature of God. In this sense
we partake his holiness."
So we might say of the standard lexicographers of

all Churches. But, like some writers on baptism, these
critics seem to discard lexicons and standards, and turn
for light to the literature of the subject in the Bible.
They remind us of the mistake of some of our good but
extreme Baptist brethren, who admit that all the lexi
cographers are against them as to the meaning of the
Greek term baftizo. Dr. Alexander Carson, for exam
ple, whose work is the strongest we have ever read on
that side of the baptismal controversy, repudiated the
dictionaries, admitting that they were all against him,
and went to classic Greek literature for the meaning of
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that word. The result of his incursion into that field
is that he says baptizo means " dip, and nothing but
dip," having sole reference to mode.
Dr. Dale, a distinguished Presbyterian divine, whose

work on the other side is the ablest and most exhaust

ive we have ever read, followed Dr. Carson into that
field, but brought back a very different report in his
Classic Baptism. He says that baptizo never means
"dip," always referring to a condition resulting from
the process of baptism, administered by any mode, and
without any direct reference to the mode itself. Both
these distinguished authors may have swung to an ex
treme in their interi^retation of baptizo, as found in
Greek literature. We are very sure that the former
did. Without wishing to discuss the subject of bap
tism, we resiDcctfully suggest that, in his zeal for a fa
vorite theory. Dr. Carson let his mind rest almost ex
clusively on the supposed mode or act implied in bap-

• tism, to the partial if not utter exclusion of the more
important resulting condition—symbolical or real pu
rity and power that fit one for the service to which he is
consecrated in baptism.
So we think it is with these writers on sanctiflcation.

In their zeal for a pet theory, and especially against
what they regard as a hurtful one, they have virtually
discarded lexicons and standards, and have professedly
gone to the literature of the Bible for their meaning of
hagiazo, the Greek term for sanctify. They seem to
have fixed their minds almost exclusively on the fifst
"leaning of the word, "separate and consecrate," and
fo have almost entirely overlooked or rejected what is
•"egarded by nearly all others as the most important
part of sanctiflcation, the internal process in, and the
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oondition or I,fc resulting fr„„, this art of separation
and dedtctton, the purification of heart and the sLngth-

whiehhe"" ' Go" towhich he 18 devoted in sanctification.

for" Mo'hodist baptisntalfortnula they w.ll see that these three things are there
mo f •'•P'is". which, as we may see
Zetifirl,- synonymous with
cerelfonTsanetSat.ll'orr''inp^a of fK« T • • 1 cleansings and empower-
Gfcek 'r' washingsGreek, baptisms. Aeeording to that for-
n , 'hf" <'' " G-O h. baptiLwe we taught to pray that he would (e) .-wash and
s^C./y h.m wtth the Holy Ghost," u thlt the old Adam

fhw 11 ,l 'n f affections may die in him, andthat ali rtmgs belonging to the Spirit may live and grow
in im, and (3) " that he may have power and strength
to have victory, and to triumph against the devil, the
world, and the flesh," and that he " may receive the
fullness of thy grace, and ever remain in the number of
thy faithful and elect children."
Here we are taught tliat the child is hy the parents

and the minister "dedicated" to God, theJirs/ part of
baptism or saiictification, but that God is then asked to
" wash and sanctify " him, to " bury the old Adam "
anrl cause the " carnal affections " that arc in him to
"die,* "nil things belonging to the Spirit to live and
grow in him," and that he may bo "have fouucr and
strength" from the Spirit as to be enabled to secure
"victory, and to triumph over the devil, the world, and
the flesh," and to have such " fullness of grace" and

r»
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the Spirit as to prove " faithful" in God's service—tlie
seco?td part of baiitism or sanctification.
Very much the same is found in the service for adult

baptism, the chief difference being that the adult takes
the vow of sejDaration, consecration, and service for him
self. But the prayer after consecration refers to the
same things, all of which are God's work, done simul
taneously with or subsequently to the separation and
consecration iiiq^lied in the vows we take, and is very
much more important than our work or part of bap
tism or sanctification, rather than being " incidental"
to it.

The same lesson is taught in our General Rules,
which we are to observe after baptism. There is (i)
" Doing no harm," continued separation from the world
and sin; (2) "Doing good," continued consecration to
the service of God, and (3) "Attending upon all the
ordinances of God," the future use of all the means of
grace through which we continue to he saved from sin,
and he empowered for God's service.
Dr. Summers says, " Sanctification without justifica

tion is a simple absurdity." It does not then " ante
date '' it, as the " sermon" quoted from teaches. He
teaches again that " our sanctification is effected hy a
(cleansing process," and is, hence, not merely or chiefly
'separation and consecration."

It is believed then that, in the light of Scripture and
tnore modern usage, the term sanctify means much
more than separation from the world and sin and con-
Eiccration to God—that it implies such a cleansing from
''efileraent, and empowering of the Sj^irit, as fits us for
the service of God, to which we give ourselves in sanc
tification.
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I  !

Dr. Stcele's third definition of " holy," or " sancti
fied," may be objected to by some of those who arc
generally called " holiness people." It is the custom of
some of that class to apply these terms only to those
whom they regard as completely holy or entirely sanc
tified, overlooking, we respectfully suggest, the tech
nical and popular meaning of the terms as used in the
Scriptures. Candor requires us to say that we think
Dr. Steele is right, and that the terms seem quite gen
erally to be used in that sense in the Bible. They are
applied to those who are ceremonially, symbolically, or
spiritually separated from sin and consecrated to God,
and, in the same sense, may be partially or wholly fitted
for his service. In the Old Testament they are applied
to the priests and people who, through circumcision and
other things,became technically and ceremonially God's,
whether their hearts and lives were holy or not. In
the New Testament they seem applied to baptized and
professed believers or Church members without direct
reference to their spiritual state—to their being partial
ly or wholly saved from sin and empowered for serv
ice. Professor Beet says :

This is the use of the adjective holy in five out of every six
places in the New Testament in which it is spoken of Christian
beiievers. . . . We also notice that the writers of the New
Testament call believers saints without thought of the degree
of their Christian life or the worthiness of their conduct.

He adds that this use of these terms "declares what

God requires them to be," and also " points out their
privilege."

It will be noticed, too, that Dr. Steele uses the terms
"sanctification " and "holiness" as synonyms, and de-
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fines them as "the act of making holy.
Beet says:

27

Professor

In both Testaments the words holy [one], hallow, holiness
correspond exactly to saint, sanctify, sanctification. These
words may be transposed without error. A saint is a hoiy per
son; holiness is the state resulting from the act of sanctifica
tion. That we have two families of words for one idea re
sults from the fact that our language is a Latin superstructure
built upon a German foundation. From each of these lan
guages we derive words conveying the one idea of holiness.

Purify and cleanse, purity and cleanness, do not seem
to be the exact synonyms of sanctify and hallow, sanc
tification and holiness. The latter terms embrace the
idea of consecration, both before and after the act or
process of purifying or cleansing takes place, while the
former seem to result from such act. Purification seems

synonymous with the second part or meaning of holi
ness or sanctification—the act or process by which we
are cleansed, and the resulting condition. Purity may
be considered the equivalent of negative holiness, free
dom from all sin and spiritual depravity; but positive
holiness is a very active principle, an aggressive life,
which proceeds from purity or negative holiness and
the empowering of the soul with love, as a stream from
its fountain.

Sinfulness, « sinwardness," sin, as a state of deprav
ity, constitutes man's spiritual disease. Consecration,
the first part of sanctification or holiness, is the act
of putting oneself into the hands of the great Physi
cian ; the cleansing or healing of the soul, bringing it
into a state of purity, negative holiness, or spiritual
health, is the second or subjective part or work of sanc
tification or holiness, while positive holiness—a life of
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active obedience—is what proceeds from this state of
purity and health. During the cleansing and healing
process, or at its close, the great Physician takes full
possession of the patient—"that Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith "—and keeps him clean and healthy
just so long as the first part of sanctification or holiness
remains intact, so long as he is fully separated from the
world and consecrated to God, so long as he thus keeps
himself in the hands of this great Physician. And,
through the power of the Spirit, he so tones up and
empowers this now healthy soul that it is enabled to
triumph over all sin and temptation, to keep clean and
practice holiness, is " strengthened with might by his
Spirit in the inner man," and " filled with all the fullness
of God."

The term "perfect," or "perfection," as used by us
is, in the sense of Dr. Steele's fourth definition, " evan
gelical " or " Christian " perfection; and that only in
the sense of "perfect love," perfect freedom, in the
heart and life, from all the feelings, tempers, words, and
deeds that are contrary to or inconsistent with love to
God and man. We do not use it,, except qualifiedly,
even in the sense of maturity or ripeness of character.
We use it only in the sense of perfection of quality or
healthiness of nature, and not of degree, quantity, or de
velopment of life—pure, unmixed love, not mature or
ripe love.
For fuller and more critical definitions of the terms

used in the Bible in speaking of this work, the reader
is referred to Summers's Holiness^ Lowrey's Possi
bilities of Grace, and Beet's Holiness as Understood by
the Writers of the J3ible,

CHAPTER III.

Difference Between Regeneration and
Sanctification—Sin and Salvation.

If there is any real and well-defined difference be
tween regeneration and sanctification, the fact ought, if
possible, to be clearly shown. Here and from now on
we use the term sanctification in the sense of "entire
sanctification." We confess to some degree of hesitancy
and trepidation in entering this field, on which so many
and such fierce wars of words have been waged; yet,
invoking divine guidance, we humbly venture to make
some suggestions.
The two fundamental facts of human life and expe

rience are sin and salvation: sin as an act or series of
acts of the creature, bringing on him guilt and produ
cing a morbid condition of his nature which we call de
pravity or death; salvation as an act or series of acts
on the part of the Creator, removing this guilt, heal
ing this spiritual disease, and bringing to the creature
a condition of innocence and health which we call right-
eousness or life. ,, .

The first sin of Adam brought on himself this com
dition of guilt and condemnation, together with this
morbid state of depravity or death. This depravity
evidently involved great moral corruption and weak
ness, if not utter impurity and impotency—total inabil
ity to love and obey God, complete spiritual pollution
and prostration.
The proximate cause of this weakness was doubtless

^  (29)
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the withdrawal of the Holy Spirit from man's complex
nature. This fact and its result were expressed by the
old divines as the de/ravation of man's nature result
ing from his dc/rzvation of the Spirit's presence and
grace. The Holy Ghost was to man the source of his
life and purity and strength—of his disposition and
ability to love and obey God. With his presence
Adam had full power to do God's will; with his de
parture came most pitiable and abject weakness, involv
ing the complete loss of this power, followed by spirit
ual impurity.

It is insisted that Adam entailed this morbid spirit
ual condition upon all his offspring, so that, apart from
the remedial influences of grace which through the
atonement meet us on our coming into the world, we
are now naturally very much in the condition of
Adam after the fall, except the guilt and condemnation
brought on him by his actual sin. In due time, as a
rule, if not universally, this depravity finds expression
in actual sin, which in turn greatly aggravates and in
tensifies this morbid condition. Viewing man in this
state, God says of him during the patriarchal age,
" Every imagination of the thought of his heart is only
evil continually." Later on the prophet affirms sub
stantially the same thing when he declares that his
"heart is deceitful above all things and desperately
wicked "; while Jesus and the great apostle draw the
same picture of his natural state in New Testament
times. They tell us that "that which is born of the
flesh is flesh,"and that in this "flesh there dwclleth no
good thing." They compare unrcnewed human na
ture to a " rage of unclean birds," and represent it as
a fountain of evil sending forth such a corrupt stream

as is described in Matthew xv. 19 and Galatians v.
19-21.

The darkest and most pitiable picture of man's con
dition, drawn by the apostle, is the one of utter hope
lessness and helplessness, which we see in the words
representing him as being "without God, having no
hope in the world," and as, consequently, «without
strength," being indeed " dead in trespasses and sins."
This is substantially the same picture that we have of
Adam after the fall, resulting from the withdrawal of
the Holy Spirit from his heart after his sin, leaving
him " without God," hopeless and helpless.
Now comes the important inquiry as to how God

saves man from this condition of guilt, helplessness,
and death. And a scriptural answer to this question
may tend to show us more or less clearly what depravity
is, and the difference between regeneration and sanctifi-
cation, as well as the relation they sustain to each other.

It need hardly be said that through the atonement
the legal or governmental obstacles in the way of man s
forgiveness and the return of the Spirit into his heart
are removed. Hence, as he comes into the world, or
as soon as his mental nature is sufficiently developed
for him to cooperate with the Spirit, the latter comes
to him and imparts what is called "preventive gmce
or "initial life," involving or imparUng auftccnt
BtrengUl to o.mblc him to repent ami bel.evc on Chnst.
If mL improves this degree of life and strength by
repenting and believing, he is then forgivcn-cleansed
from guilt—in justification. At the same time, in re-
generation, he receives a much larger gift of the Spirit
of life and strength, proportioned to the intelligence,
breadth, and strength of his faith; enough in every
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case, however, it may be, to enable bim, with greater
or less effort, to resist temptation and avoid actual or
volitional sin. This impartation of life, grace, and
strength does not seem, however, as a rule, if ever,
sufficient to thoroughly cleanse this fountain of evil,
completely heal this spiritual disease, or fully renew
and empower this corrupt and enervated nature. In
rare and exceptional cases, when the human conditions
are approximately perfect, this thorough work may be
wrought in regeneration.
But usually it is sanctification that completes this

work of cleansing, healing, and empowering through
the richer baptism and the perfect in-filling of the Par
aclete, at the believer's Pentecost. This is not the
work of maturing the life imparted in regeneration,
which is quite another thing, requiring time and im-
plying growth. It seems to be rather an instantaneous
healing, cleansing, and strengthening of the soul to
which life was imparted prior to and at regeneration.
As such it may, as a baptism, come as soon after re
generation as the latter does after the awakening or
quickening of initial life. Growth may and ordinarily,
if not invariably, docs precede this purifying, health-
giving, and invigorating baptism, as it did regeneration ;
but this growth is much more healthy, symmetrical,
and rapid afterwards.

In this view of the matter, the most striking pecul
iarities of the depraved, diseased, or unsaved man are
his utter weakness and helplessness, and consequent im
purity, set forth in the descriptive words of Scripture,
"without strength," "dead," "unclean," etc. And
the leading peculiarity of the thoroughly healed, com
pletely renewed, and fully saved man is his possession

r
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of full sjjiritual life, health, and strength, indicated in
such words of the great apostle as the following:
" Strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner
man"; "strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
roight"; "filled with all the fullness of God"; "the
exceeding greatness of his power to usward who be-
liev" - -.•c a glorious Church, not having spot or wrin
kle or any such thing"; "sanctified wholly," "pre
served blameless," etc. As weakness, impurity, and sin
resulted from the loss of the Spirit, so purity, strength,
and love are involved in the restoration of that Spirit
to the soul, and in proportion to the extent or fullness
of his restoration.

In this view of the matter, the most striking peculiar
ity or attribute of depravity is spiritual weakness and
death, from which result corruption and sin. We see
also that the chief difference between regeneration and
sanctincntion lies in the measure of the Sjiirit of life,
health, strength, and purity that comes into the believer's
imtnre or hfe when these works arc wrought. May
\ve not say that, in its last analysis, it is in the measure of
rengt i, or of himself, that the Spirit imparts to him
a strength that involves or secures the healing and

c causing of the soul from the disease and impurity of
depravity, and the keeping of it hcaltliy and clean?
In regeneration, the gift of this Spirit of life and health
and strength seems to be only partial; in sanctifica
tion, it seems to be full. After regeneration, one real-
aca his possession, in some measure, of the Spirit of
hfe and love, of purity and power; but there is also a
lecling of spiritual weakness, and of incompleteness in
">e work wrought in the soul. In sanctification, there is
« eonsaonsness of strength and of completeness in the

8
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work accomplished within by the Spirit of life and
power: "Ye are complete in him." The feeling of
emptiness and dissatisfaction—"the aching void with
in "—-with more or less of doubt and fear and unrest,

is displaced by one of fullness and satisfaction, of as
surance and rest—of absolute freedom from the feel
ing of condemnation, fear, and doubt, together with the
possession, if not the consciousness, of "power" to
keep clean—a power that frees us from the weakness,
disease, and feeling of evil tempers—spiritual deprav
ity—from everything in the heart that is contrary to love.
And we think this view of the matter is in harmony

with the general teaching of the Scriptures as to hu
man weakness and divine strength.

1. This is seen in Paul's assurance that man's realiza

tion of his weakness—subjective faith—is a condition of
God's impartation to him of his grace and strength:
" When I am weak, then am I strong " ; " My strength
is made perfect in weakness"; "I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon
me," etc. Here the apostle gives the recognition of his
weakness as the condition of his triumph, through di
vine strength, over self and suffering and sin.

2. He teaches elsewhere that divine strength will
enaiale him to do as well as suffer all that is required of
him. His Lord had said, "Without me ye can do
nothing," but he triumphantly declares, " I can-do all
things through Christ which strcngthcneth me.

3. In his epistles to regenerate men he over and over
again, especially in his prayers, refers to their need
of divine strength^ and prays that they might be
" strengthened," " confirmed," " established, and " set
tled " in the way of obedience and righteousness. He
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a"d strength,

"f God " . t Go" 'ha wislo„
in thc.v'h . possession of tliem-enthrone himself
1 o quott all r"'' strength,
scribe a 1 be to tran-
the proportion of his epistles, especially to"IP Ephesians and Colossians.

teaches the same lesson when he calls

'yo-g mir- ̂ Christians
tinguishine ch . " ̂̂̂^ers." The dis-
thnt they "young men" was
"overcome the wickeTone had
dren" was thai iL u j 1 ^t of the "little chil-
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the wicked one " Tim' sense, " overcome
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That of of Satan.'
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to secure this complete restoration—to bring the Holy
Spirit, the Godhead, back to man's enervated ^^d
polluted nature, securing purity and the "power to
keep pure. It is when God, especially in the person
of the Spirit, takes the place in man's nature that he
occupied before the fall that this complete work is
done. . .

The following passage from Professor Beet is in
harmony with this view. He says :
The Spirit of Christ is the agent of the spiritual contact with

Christ which imparts to us his presence and reproduces in us his
life. As we have seen, every impulse of the Spirit is toward
God, and he is given to us that he may fill our hearts., become
soul of our soul, and lead out toward God our thoughts, purposes,
words, and actions. And he is the bearer of the power as luell as
the holiness of Christ. By his omnipotence the Spirit of God rolls
back and completely neutralizes the evil forces within us, so that
they no longer defile us, and in spite of them bears upward our en
tire being in absolute devotion to God.

Hence we half agree with Dr. Mudge m the follow
ing : " Instead of ' cleansing,' then, we would suggest
that of ' empowering' as a much better term to use, and
one less liable to mislead, for the effect of God's incom-
inff to the heart ofvrnnP For the "empowering " of the
sold by the Spirit, as at Pentecost, involves its "cleans
ing" from the defilement resulting from past weak
ness, and such a daily infusion of " strength as enables

As'^more oTiess clearly showing the difference be
tween regeneration and sanctification, we give t e ol-
lowing illustration, the use of which, we think, is justi
fied by our Lord's teaching in the parable of the sower :
As a plat of ground, the heart is overgrown with the
thorns and briers of sin. In justification this growth is
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removed, leaving the roots of these thorns and briers
in the soil. In regeneration good seed is sown in the
heart from which immediately springs the plant of faith,
bearing the fruit of love, joj-, and peace. At the same
time, or very soon thereafter, "shoots" from these
thorn and brier roots spring up, and tend to " choke "
the plant of faith. In sanctification these roots—" the
remains of the carnal mind "—arc removed and nothing
13 left in the heart that is different from, or antagonis
tic to, this plant of faith and its fruit of love, etc. At
the same time, and in the same process, this plant of
faith may be greatly invigorated and the conditions of
Its growth greatly improved, so that the future devel
opment of that plant and its fruit is much more healthy,
symmetrical, and rapid.

'.1 ' a..
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CHAPTER IV.

The Three Dispensations and Corrksponding
Types of Piety.^

The manifestations of God to our race are believed
to have been made under three different dispensa
tions. He is believed to have dispensed knowledge
and grace to man in three different degrees of fullness.
These dispensations have by some been called tbe Pa
triarchal, Prophetic, and Gospel dispensations; by oth
ers—and we think ,more propcrl)—the dispensations
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Dr.
Pope, the distinguished Wesleyan divine, prefers call
ing them the "Manifestations" of the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost. Some think the first of these dis
pensations extends from the fall to the giving of the
law, the second from the latter period to Pentecost,
and the third from Pentecost to the close of man's pro
bation. Others extend the first dispensation to the
commencement of John's ministry—his manifestation
of Christ to the world—making the dispensation of the
Son short and transitional, while others still restrict
that of the Son to the period between our Lord's res
urrection and Pentecost.

While all three persons of the Godhead have from the
first been interested in and working for our race, it is
insisted that each of these persons has been most

I The leading idea of this and the next chapter was present
ed in a sermon preached at the Virginia Conference in 1893
and elsewhere.

(38)
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prominently set forth under the dispensation called by
iiis name. Under the first, the Father is made con
spicuous as the Lawgiver; under the second, the Son
as the Mediator; under the third, the Spirit as the Re-
newer and Sanctifier of the race. The chief mark of

difference between these disioensations seems to be tbe
extent to which God has revealed himself, both objec
tively and subjectively—through his word and through
his Spirit. The starlight of this external and internal
revelation in the first dispensation gradually brightened
into the moonlight of the second, while the latter is
eclipsed by the glorious sunlight of the third. Or, to
put it a little differently, the early or gray dawn of the
dispensation of the Father gradually brightens into the
later or roseate dawn of that of tlie Son, while the glo
rious rising of the " Sun of righteousness " at Pente
cost ushers in the bright day of the Spirit's jjower and
work.

It is believed, too, that there have been and still are
three different types of piety corresponding to these
three dispensations.

'. It is thought that the leading eharacteristic of the
type under the first dispensation is the fact that men
served God chiefly, if not sold}-, from the motive of
fear. 1 he sterner side of the divine nature—the side
of —being presented to and made prominent before
the mind, the feeling of fear, tliat moved men to obe
dience, was developed. Frequently, if not generally, in
the Old Testament man's service of God is spoken of
•»» one of fear. Such passages as these are of com.
nom occurrence: "O fear the Lord, yc his saints";

II ^-tird cncampeth round about themfear him"; "Come, all ye that fear God," etc.
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And Solomon, in summing up man's duty, says : " Fear
God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole
duty of man."
Job was one of the finest characters developed un

der that dispensation. He was not only distinguished
for rare patience, but for superior integrity and benev
olence of character. But what docs God say of his
piety and life ? Of Satan he twice asks : " Hast thou
considered my servant Job, that there is none like him
in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that fear-
eth God and eschewcth evil?" Now, although Job is
here declared to be the highest type of piety at that
time in the earth, his perfection of experience and life
is said to consist chiefly, if not solely, in fearing God
and eschewing evil—in avoiding wrong and doing
right, prompted by the motive of fear. It is admitted
that Job may have had some measure of peace, if not
of love and joy, in his service of God, as his mind,
under the influence of the SjDirit, may have appropri
ated the ancient promise that the seed of the woman
should bruise the serpent's head, and the later and
fuller one made to Abraham. But it is certain that

fear was the dominant feeling, as the reign of law was

the dominant doctrine of that dispensation.

Cornelius was another fine character developed un
der that dispensation in the days of our Lord and after
his ascension. For, as we may see more fully latei
on, the dispensation under which one lives does not de
pend solely or chiefly on the age of the world in which
his lot is cast, but rather on the measure of light and
grace which he receives. It seems that before Corne
lius knew anything very definite about out Lord's mis
sion and work, he " feared God and worked righteous-
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ness." His prayers and alms, prompted by that fear,
went up ̂  a memorial before God, and he was accept-

on ande that feared God with all his house, which gave
^ch alms to the people, and prayed to God always."

e see that the type of experience and piety of this
evout Gentile—this intelligent and conscientious hea-
len—was very much like that of Job, who flourished

a mi enmum and a half earlier in the history of our

tio'!r 1 his genera-t'on under the influence of that motive.

hisU?^ Cornelius and
" Go? i ' that
he that fe ° persons, but in every nation

, , Tins declaration is believed to

A Moh„,„„,ccla„, and Pagan, as well as Ctoisin •
ha. every ".an of .hese n„.i„ns, „,ho lears God and
ha. « r 1 ""'I graee heh« works r,gh.co„sness, is accepted with hi.^ The
r rheX'V"- »"■> "ves "pI  the best he can is accepted with God. Richard
hen.hci',''.lf "h ''"='«ts that the
archal y age are living under the patri-
Hlro, • ' It IS believed that the light
".idr'th

I-iKlU wh ch r7t d^t'rld " 2 the
'"■higs to thein"^ '"'l ? ^ '"'^^P^^sible, but alsok« U> them a possibility of salvation.

"VlT*; of Peter, Mr. WesleyIS accepted with him' through Christ,
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though he knows him not. The assertion is express,
and admits of no exception. He is m the favor of
God whether enjoying his written word and ordi
nances or not." This teaching of Peter and the above-
quoted comments harmonize with the lesson of Paul m
Romans i. 18-20 and ii. 11-16. Here we are taught
that the heathen have sufficient knowledge of God, re
vealed through «the things that are made " and " the
work of the law written in their hearts," to make
them " without excuse " if they disregard that law, and
to enable them to stand " justified " at last through obe
dience to that law.
This view is sustained by the general teaching of

the Bible as to God's design in and method of revelation
to our race under all dispensations. That method is to
make a revelation of both law and gospel, of both
justice and grace; and that design, in every such
revelation, is not to "condemn" but to "save" men.
In his first revelation after the fall, the gospel assurance
that " it shall bruise thy head " came before the state
ment of the law of toil and suffering under which man
should in the future live. So, later on, m unfolding to
Abraham and Jacob this primal promise, God preached
the gospel to them before the formal law was given
through Mo»si and after that law wa, enacted, a
.till Mler revelation of the gositel of atoncmen attd

1  • fitr. T fvvltiral services that pointed tograce was made m the Leviiicai serv 1
Christ. And all along through the prophetic ages the
stream of gospel light flowed on farifassu with that of
law, until at Pentecost they became coincident and con-
fluent in man's experience and life, the great aw an
gospel of love being written upon the fleshly tables of
his heart through the full gift of the Holy Ghost.
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On no other theory can we defend the divine admin
istration in heathen lands. If the light which God
gives them through tradition, nature, and the Spirit
contains no gospel—proves only a condition of respon
sibility and guilt, and not one of salvation—then it is
an unmitigated curse rather than a gracious blessing
It is designed and adapted to insnare their feet and
drag them to death, rather than to direct their footsteps
and help them to life.
And the writings of the heathen, as well as intelligent

observation among them, tend to confirm this view. A
learned critic in his note on Romans ii. 15 well says;

All the writings of tlie ancient pagans show, most decisive
ly, that, notwithstanding the great prevalence of practical in
iquity, there was a clear and universal understanding among
them of the great distinctions between right and wrong. The
vices and crimes enumerated by the apostle, though every
where practiced, were still everywhere understood to be vices
and crimes. As such, they were denounced by the phiioso-
piiers, satirized by the poets, and forbidden by the laws; and
thus there Is abundant evidence that when the people com
mitted such iniquity themselves, or encouraged it in others,
they did or encouraged what they distinctly and certainly knew
to be wrong.

And this knowledge between right and wrong is de
signed to save rather than to damn them. It is de
signed and adajited to have them, in a less degree, it
"tuy be, than did Job and Cornelius, "fear God and
Work righteousness " up to the measure of light and
grace—the word and Spirit—imparted to them, and
Ihus find acceiJtance with him. This is the type of
piety under the dispensation of the Father in all ages
**'d in all parts of the world.^

* Let no one conclude that, because the heathen have a pos-
"hy of salvation without the written or preached gospel,
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2. It is believed that the leading characteristic of the
piety and religious experience under the dispensation
of the Son was and is, that to the fear and obedience
developed under that of the Father is added a greater
or smaller measure of peace—peace that tones down,
modifies, and relieves that fear—peace tliat may be
often mixed with that fear, as well as with some meas
ure of love and joy. The most prominent doctrine of
that dispensation was the mediation of Jesus Christ, in
which the gentler and more merciful side of the divine
character was presented. It was the doctrine of a Re
deemer set forth in type, animal sacrifice, and prophecy,
as the Reconciler, in which tlic placability of God was
exhibited. This doctrine was specially emphasized in

therefore it is not so important to send the latter to them.
God thought it so important that Cornelius, an enlightened
and accepted heathen, should have a fuller gospel that he sent
an angel to tell him where to find a preacher to bring it to him.
And he brought special influences to bear upon Peter to have
him go as a missionary to Cornelius and his friends. And
Paul so felt the Importance of this matter, and so well under
stood the purport of his Lord's commission, that he went to
the most Intelligent and cultured heathen of his day, notably
to Athens, to convert the already existing possibility of their
salvation into a probability or approximate certainty. And we
spend much more money at home to accomplish the same
oWect for our people than we give to foreign missions. For,
ll!« J. cntrlLtc to Sundo, echool., the "■PP"
Istry, the building of churches, etc., at home is to make theStlon. 11,.11. alreody pclWe to then, probable o, cetu.n.
The hea hen In their eondlllon need thi. »ork much more
then thev. And then there 1. God'. Intpera ,ve cont.n.nd,
from which there Is no appeal, and which Pan un ®r6 oo o
reonlr. that he carry thl. light to tho.e who already had
".ongh knowledge to make them "without eacu.e" if they
fail to improve it.
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his life and death, as the Peacemaker. Hence, proba
bly, peace was the chief fruit of faith and the special pe
culiarity of man's experience under that dispensation.

Did our Lord refer to this fact when he said to his
sorrowing disciples, " Let not your heart be troubled;
ye believe in God, believe also in me"? "Ye believe
ill God" as the Ruler and Lawgiver; believe in me as
the Redeemer and Peacegiver. This is believed to
have been the experience of his apostles and other dis
ciples not long before Pentecost. To the extent that
they understood and believed the prophecies relating to
his coming and work, the declaration of John that he
Was the " Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world," and his own teaching as to his mission—
to that extent their fear may have been changed into a
peace accompanied with some measure of love and joy.
■'^Iter his resurrection, when he breathed on them and
said, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost," they probably re
ceived the witness of the Spirit and more of his fruit
of love, peace, and joy.

Put, as it is difficult to draw the exact line between
the dispensations of the Father and the Son, so is it
with the types of piety peculiar to those dispensations.

there was a gradual unfolding through the ages of
God's purpose in redemption, culminating at Pentecost,
So there most probably was of the faith and experience
Corresponding thereto. The light and experience of
these dispensations may have almost imperceptibly
"haded into each other as do the colors of the rainbow,
t"" tts the gradual brightening of the early dawn into
that which immediately precedes the sun's rising.
The Ne w Testament record of the apostles' lives
•hows very clearly that their faith was weak and un-
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Steady, that their experience of peace was mixed with
much of doubt and fear, that unholy ambition, a world-
ly and self-seeking spirit cropped out in their lives.
This was the type of piety under the second and transi
tional dispensation.
^ But the light and experience peculiar to the dis

pensation of the Spirit is much more marked, and is
easily distinguished from that of former dispensations.
The slavish fear of the first departs, or is changed into
a filial fear or loving respect and reverence for the Fa-
ther. The peace of the second is relieved of all dis
quiet, becoming deeper and more abiding. Love and
ioy more or less glowing, become the constant heri.
tage of the believer. He has the abiding witness of the
Spirit, and realizes perfect deliverance from condemna.
tion and doubt. He is enabled to "glory in tribula
tions," and, with Paul, to sing « sorrowful, yet always
reioicing." To adopt other words of the great apostle,
he "rejoices evermore, prays without ceasing, and in
everything gives thanks." For Scripture proof tha
this i the believer's privilege under the dispensation of
the Spirit turn to Romans v. 1-5; vni. i 4, 15, 16; i
Thessalonians v. 16-18; and similar passages
Let it be remembered that the three several types of

piety noted here indicate what was and is attainable
um er the three dispensations, and what was and is
reached by the most faithful men living under them
uch a« Jol Cornelius, John, and Paul. t is doubtedBuciinnj , , , rlul lhcn. ordonow, reach

if the great mass of believers did men, >
the high standard set up, especially that which is at-
tataahlo uiKk-r this this marked
There arc two important reasons

change in the type of piety at Pentecost.
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1. The practically completed work of Christ on
earth, at least, as our Prophet and Priest, and his en
tering more fully upon his work as our King. Under
former dispensations, up to the commencement of our
Lord's ministry, God revealed himself chiefly, if not
solely, through the ministry of angels and men. And
this revelation was not so full, explicit, and clear as
that made by Jesus Christ. See John i. i7> tS; xv.
15; Hebrews i. i, 2; ii. 1-4; and other passages.
Especially did his revelation of the love of God, made
in his ministry, his miracles of mercy, and particularly
in his death, draw men in confidence and love to the
Father, whom they had previously regarded and served
chiefly as their Lawgiver. By his unfolding of the
doctrine and work of the Spirit, and the promises of
his coming in the fullness and richness of his grace and
blessing, especially in John xiv.-xvi., he prepared tliem
for the baptismal and uplifting power of Pentecost.

Besides this fuller revelation, as before intimated, by
his atoning work he had removed the obstacles out of
the way of a fuller and closer communion between
man and God—the return of the Spirit to his heart.
1 he sacrifice that would " make the conscience per
fect" and bring-,his promised heritage of peace and joy
had been made. But this was not enough. " The

promise of the Father" must be fulfilled before man's
salvation would be full and complete.

2. That promise was redeemed in the abundant gift
"f the Holy Ghost at Pentecost. That the Spirit was
Rivcn in imich larger measure at that time than he had
®Vcr been given before is very plainly taught in both
the 014 New Testament Scriptures. In the
l*'""l'hceica of Fzekiel and Joel is found this " promise
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ot the Father" to which our Lord reiers. See Ezekf
el zxxvi. Z5-Z7 ; Joel ii. eS, Z9, These prophec.es are
thought to point to Pentecost. Indeed, Peter quotes
the one from Joel and applies it to that eventful ocea-

""certain prophecies of John the Baptist and Jesus
point directly to a fuller and richer gift of the Spml
and his glorious baptism at the opening of the new
dispensation. And in his wonderful farewell discourse,
found in John xiv.-xvi., our Lord plainly and repeated
ly promises his coming and glorious work in and for
the disciples. There is a very remarkable passage in
John vii. 37-39 which throws a hood of light on this
subject The reader will note that in these prophecies
and promises the gift of the Spirit under this dispensa
tion is represented as being so abundant and full as to
eclipse all his former manifestations. In them God
seems almost absolutely to ignore all his previous op
erations in the minds and lives of men. Through
Ezekiel he says, " I will put my Spirit within them,
as though he had never, in any measure, possessed
roan before. Through Joel he says, «I will pour out
my Spirit upon all Hcsh," as though all flesh had not
before Pentecost been to any extent tlie subjects of his
enlightening and helping grace. , , ,,/-u t . n

Tcsus promise, thot he would .end the ' Comforter
into he Lrld to do . more glor.ou, and helpful work
or them than he had ever done before for oven hi,
ZL diaeipics. And especially does he teach m he
tas, passage referred to that after his glonHcation the
Holy Spirt would do a work in them and through
1 cm that would far transcend in power and glory any
,rg rtat he had wrought under any former dispensa-
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tion; and he teaches tliat this wonderful work should

accompany the " gift of the Holy Ghost," which was
Soon to follow his ascension and glorification. Indeed,
this bestowment of the Spirit at Pentecost was so far
to transcend any former like gift of the Father that
our Lord calls it "t/ic promise of the Father," as
though he had given no other promise to his people.
And John would so emphasize this abundant outpour
ing of the Spirit that he says, "for the Holy Ghost
Was not yet given "—previous to that time. He thus, in
the language of hyperbole, so magnifies this richer gift
of the Spirit at Pentecost as seemingly to deny that he
had ever, in any measure, been given before. And
yet, as all admit, he had, to some extent and in some

sense, been in the world all along, as " the true Light
which Ughteth every man that cometh into the world."
And the fulfillment of these prophecies and redemp

tion of these promises, a record of which is found in
the second chapter of Acts, abundantly show that
much larger measure of the Spirit was given at

I'entecost than had been vouchsafed to men before.
According to this record, his coming seems to have
I'een jjreceded by a fuller consecration and a wonderful
"od unusual concert of earnest prayer and expectant
faith on the part of the one hundred and twenty disci-
J^'cs. It was heralded by a "sound as of a mighty
'■"shing. wind." It was accompanied by the "tongues
of fire" that sat on their heads, and the miraculous

of tongues that was bestowed upon them. It
'•"plied the disciples being so fi lled with the Holy
f^liost—his taking such full fjossession of them—as they
'i ftd
Cr,»

never realized before. It brought a purer, bright-
 and stronger type of piety, and developed a richer.
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deeper, fuller, and more thrilling experience of salva
tion through his grace. His coming and abiding with
them involved also the induement of jDower and the
anointing with wisdom for more courageous and effi
cient service. In a word, by this wonderful gift of the
Spirit the apostles and other disciples were lifted from
the dispensation of the Son into that of the Holy Ghost.
They were richly endowed with all the fruit or graces
of that .Spirit, saving them from fear and doubt and
self, and all else that lifts itself against God and men,
and opening up to them a new and brighter career of
usefulness and happiness. This is the type of piety
open to believers under the dispensation of the Spirit,
because of the gift of the Holy Ghost, bestowed upon
the Church in his baptismal power at Pentecost

CHAPTER V.

Three Types of Piety Exist Under the

Present Dispensation.

I. Because of different degrees of light and grace
they existed in different parts of the world in the apos
tolic age, and do to-day. The same material sun, during
the same year, develops the dwarfed and almost fruitless
plant of the frigid zone, the larger, more comely, and
Uore fruitful one of the temperate zone, and the tow-

mammoth, and still more fruitful one of the tor-
rid zone. So with the plant of faith and the fruit of
"ghteousness, growing thereon, under the influence of
the " Sun of righteousness " in different parts of the
^orld then and now. Under the slanting rays of that
I'n, in the dark parts of the earth, the dwarfed plant
faith, that bears the fruit of fear and obedience up

to creed, is developed to-day. Under his directer rays,
I" more enlightened lands, the larger plant of faith
mt bears, to some extent, the sweeter fruit of love

peace and joy, is developed. And under the per-
cctly direct and fructifying rays of that Sun, where a

gospel is preached, the still more vigorous and fruit-
" plant of faith, on which the rich fruit of love and
Ponce and joy grows to perfection, is developed. Be-
•"'80 of the unequal distribution of knowledge and

their natural an-

•ncf produce this variety of plant
I  reasons they

IMirl," V'T' Pentecost in differentot the earth tluring the apostolic age.
(51)
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2. For certain reasons these different types of piety are
believed to exist in the same country, community, con
gregation, and family to-day.
(I) Because of wrong or deficient instruction, defective

consecration, or weak faith, many professed Christians
arc to all intents and purposes living to-day under
pensation of the Father. They have been taught, both
by precept and example, to serve God chiefly if not so e y
from the motive of fear. They have not been encour
aged to expect the Spirit of adoption and assurance, an
his fruit of peace and love and joy. Indeed, they have
been led to decry experimental godliness and despise
" heart religion." They have been more concerne^^
about the "form" than they have about the "power
of godliness. As a consequence, the ethical predomi
nates over the spiritual—the moral over the cxpenmenta
—in their experience and lives. They are domina ec
by the " spirit of bondage to fear," and look more care
fully to works than to faith—to the externa an
the internal life.. The better and more conscientious of
this class "fear God and work righteousness Like
Cornelius, they are devout, prayerful, and charitable.
And if no better training or fuller light has come to
them-if they have diligently sought the light and
faithfully lived up to what they received-we dare
not deny that they are, like Cornelius,
with Gml. There may be many of this class m
Churches, Romish and Protestant, but, for obvious
reasons, there are probably more in ritualistic Churches
than in others. The earnest, ill-instructed, and fearful
penitent, outside the Church, may fall into this cl^s.
He is a "servant of God," under the influence of the
law, who falls short of gospel light and faith. His ex-
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perience seems recorded in the seventh chapter of Ro
mans.

(2) There seems to be to-day a large class of pro
fessed Christians very much like those who lived un
der the dispensation of the Son, during the ministry
of our Lord, especially between his resurrection and
Pentecost, They have been brought more fully un
der the influence of the gospel, and have found "peace
with God" through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, to
which is added some measure of love and joy. But
this peace is often disturbed by doubt and fear. Dis
quiet and darkness frequently take the place of the
light and rest that came at conversion. Joy is not full,
and love, especially in the face of temptation, seems
mixed with the unchristian tempers or feelings of im
patience, anger, malice, envy, etc. They may have
longer or shorter seasons of assurance and rest, but the
Witness of the Spirit is not constant, and their experi
ence of peace is not uniform. Human nature what
Seems to be depraved human nature—often stirs within,
and the believer feels that all is not right. It is be
lieved that many, if not quite all, converted people have
felt these " motions" of self-will, pride, ill-will, jeal
ousy, and unholy ambition in their hearts. They real-
ize that self too often creeps into their best services
and works. And they have mourned and been great
ly troubled over these things, and have longed for de
I'vcronce. They have experienced a painful sense of
"^^'fakncss^ and felt that they did not and could not love
God supremely and their fellows unselfishly. While
th'®y may have checked and controlled these unholy
faelings, and prevented their outward expression in
•biful words and deeds, they have realized that all is
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not right within—that they werp not saved from the
feeling of sin. It is feared that the experience and
lives of a large proportion of jjrofessed Christians do
not come up to this standard. Too often they give
way to these tempers, and sin in word and deed. They
do not have easy and constant victory over self, Satan,
and the world. Now, is this the best that there is for
the Christian under this glorious dispensation of the
Spirit? Does not God's gift of the Holy Ghost bring
more to the believer—the young believer even—than
this? We rejoice to believe and say that it does.
(3) For there is another class, who come up to the

higher gospel standard of piety and experience the
standard reached at Pentecost, and that may be reached
by all now. With a clearer revelation of their need and
of the provision made in the gospel for fully supplying
that need, with a more intelligent and unreserved con
secration and a stronger faith, they have appropriated
the promise of the Spirit in the fullness and richness of
his baptismal and transforming grace—his cleansing and
empowering influences. They have been "filled with
and enjoy the abiding presence and influence of the
divine Cleanser, Comforter, Strengthencr, and Anoint-
er The wonderful prayer of Paul for the Ephesian
Church has been answered in their case, and they are
"slrcnglhcncd »ith migl.t l.y Wa Spirit in the inner
tnnn" i " Christ dwells in their hearts by fa.lh, having
hecn enthroned there ; they are « rooted and grounded in
love," « comprehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length and depth and height," " know the love of
Christ which passelh knowledge," and have been .fiiled
with all the fullness of God." Being thus "fllled and
"rooted" and "grounded" and "strengthened and es-
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tablished in love, they are enabled to "walk after the
Spirit" and have " the righteousness of the law "—the
law of supreme and unselfish love, the law of "per
fect love"—"fulfilled in them." They are thus saved
from the imjiurity, weakness, doubt, fear, and selfish
ness that characterize to some extent the experience and
lives of tlic other two classes noticed. Their peace
and love and joy are profound, full, and "perfect"—
Unmixed with their oppositcs. There is no mixture
of doubt, distressing fear, xinbelief, envy, impatience,
pride, or other evil tempers. They are saved from the
feeling of these things, as well as from their outward
expression in word and deed.

But is this not an imaginary something, beautiful in
theory but never realized in experience and practice? Far
from it. We profoundl^f believe that it has been and is
now enjoyed by many, and that it may be by all. It is
believed to be the normal standard of experience and life
to which God calls us under this glorious dispensation of
the Spirit. He would liave all, and has provided for hav-
hig all, who arc Christians at all to be "full of faith
and the Holy Ghost" and " good works." It is be
lieved to be in his plan that the other two types of
piety noticed should be of short duration and transi-

tiuiial in their nature. We arc not sure that he would
have us stop at all in the second dispensation and type,
lie luuy prefer that we should go at a bound from the
dispensation of awakening, fear, and repentance into
ll»e one of U.at fullness of the Spirit which brings un-
'"i>ied liglit and love and peace. And we are not sure
•'d thsi in rare cases men do not stop, or at least
'"Kir, in the second ilispensation or staee of develon-
tnent.
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The eleven apostles seem to have lived under all
three of tliese dispensations and had all three of these
types of piety. Before their call by the Saviour they
were most probably, as "devout men"—and did Jesus
call any other sort?—under the dispensation of the Fa
ther. After their call and under the instruction of their
Master, certainly after his resurrection, they passed into
the dispensation of the Son. At Pentecost they were
carried by a mighty tidal wave of divine influence into
that of the Spirit.

Cornelius and Paul seem not to have tarried in the sec
ond dispensation at all, or at most for only a few hours or
days. For Peter seems to have introduced the former
into the two higher dispensations at once, and Ananias
seems to have conducted the latter through the second
within the space of three days. And the father of
Methodism, who lingered for a score or more of years
in the dispensation of the Father, may, at the time he
felt his "heart strangely warmed," have passed through
the second into the third dispensation. At any rate, it
seems to have been only a few weeks before he, at
three o'clock in the morning, after a night of prayer,
came to his Pentecost and received a wonderful bap
tism of the Spirit, filling him with light and love and
power. So, no doubt, has it been with others since
Wesley's day. Earnest and devout men who, from
their awakening, have wanted to see all their need and
all their privilege, may have at once appropriated to
themselves, by faith, all that is offered to them m the
{jospel, and have at conversion, or very soon thereafter,
come into possession of full salvation. And so may a
have done had the internal and external human condi
tions been the same. The picture drawn in the earlier

parts of this chapter is not of what God would have
men be, but of what we find them. He has provided
better things for both the first and second classes
named, and they may at regeneration, or soon there
after, come into their inheritance. Full salvation is the
birthright of all God's servants and children, and they
may confidently claim and certainly obtain it when they
are born into his family, or very soon thereafter.
The reasons why so few, comparatively, at that time

claim and come into this blessed inheritance may be par
ticularly noticed in another chapter. It is enough to say
at this point that the reasons or obstacles are in them
Or their instructors, and not in God or his plan. They
may be summed up in a lack of knowledge, earnest
ness, consecration, faith, or all of these things. The
word of God has not been rightly interpreted to or by
thcni, or they have failed to receive and improve the
light. They may not have received the full truth, or,
receiving it, they may have " held it in unrighteous-
" The light has been shining for them, the gracencss.

has been offered to them, but they have not seen the
former nor embraced the latter.

It is believed, however, that there are a few in all
Churches who improve this light, perform these con
ditions, and enjoy this blessing. In some Churches
the light, faith, ami experience of the few go beyond
the creeds, standards, and pulpits of those Churches
and the faith and experience of the many. Such
creeds, Btandards, and pulpits belong to the dispensa
tion of the Father or the Son, rather than to that of
the Spirit. The glorious work of salvation through
faith In the Son, or that of full salvation through
faith in the iloctrine and work of the Si^irit, is ob-
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scured in such creeds and pulpits. But, like David,
who seems to have climbed to the mountain top and
had foregleams of a brighter day, they go ahead
of their creeds, and with him sing of the joy of
God's salvation" that fills their souls. Dr. Lovick
Pierce tells of a Primitive Baptist lady whose faith
and experience went a bowshot beyond anything
dreamed of in the creed and pulpits of her Church,
rejoicing in the possession of the fruit of this blessed
baptism. Many Baptists, Presbyterians, Quakers, Con-
gregationalists. Episcopalians, Lutherans, and others
have in their faith overleaped the creeds and pulpit
teaching of their communions, and have claimed and
taught the experience of this divine baptism of purity,
peace, and power. Such rare and saintly spirits of
these Churches as Jonathan Edwards and his wife,
James Brainerd Taylor, A. B. Earle, T. C. Upham,
Asa Mahan, Charles G. Finney, Professor Tholuck,
Frances Ridley Ilavergal, Hannah Whitall Smith, D. L.
Moody, A. B. Simpson, A. J. Gordon, Andrew Mur
ray, John McNeil, F. B. Meyer, J. Wilbur Chapman,
M. H. Houston, and many others, have risen superior
to their early training and partially or wholly above
their creeds and pulpits, and have secured this richer
and higlier experience. They call this pentecostal
blessing «the rest of faith," «the interior life," "the
higher life," " the baptism of the Spirit," " entire' or
" permanent sanctification," " the second experience,
the " higher grace," " the Christian's secret of a happy
life," "the induement of the Spirit," "the Spirit-filled
life," "the more abundant life," the "baptism of fire,
etc. They may iliffer on some minor points, especially
in the use of terms, but they are substantially agreed

on Lhree points: First, that this gift or baptism of the
Spirit is, as a rule, if not invariably, subsequent to
regeneration, and is instantaneous in its development.
Secondly, that it involves a much richer and purer ex
perience, in which the believer is or may be saved from
all actual, if not original, sin by being filled with the
Spirit of love. Thirdly, that it implies the anointing
with wisdom and power for a much more fruitful ser\
ice. In a word, that it suddenly lifts the believer to a
higher plane of activity, usefulness, and enjoyment than
the one on which he started at regeneration.
This doctrine having been embodied in the creed and

standards of Methodism, and having been given prom
inence in her pulpits, probably more of tliat Church
than of any other have sought and enjoyed this pente
costal fullness of salvation. Mr. Wesley says that "a
cloud of witnesses" in his day testified to the truth of
this doctrine, attested to them by their experience;
and since his day hundreds and thousands of our peo
ple, among them some of the ablest, most learned, and
most saintly of our men and women, have added their
testimony to that of the founder, under God, of our
Church. Wesley and his colleagues called it "Chris
tian perfection," "entire sanctification," "perfect love,"
Rud occasionally the "baptism of the Spirit," or the
"second blessing." The last term is a favorite one
^ith a large and growing class of modern Methodists,
many others hold on to the terms generally used by
Wesley and Fletcher; while a still more conservative
^'•asa, because of a real or supposed abuse or misinter-
Ifctation of such terms, arc inclined to use the less
"bjectionable ones of the "baptism" or "gift of the
Holy Ghost," the "fullness of the Spirit," being
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"filled with the Spirit," the "pentecostal blessing," etc.
And candor requires the admission that there is a dif
ference among them, not only as to the use of these
terms, but also as to their meaning. There is, too,
quite a diversity of opinion as to what is implied in the
baptism of the Spirit, or the sanctification of the be
liever, as well as to the time and conditions of such
work. These different theories will in due time be
glanced at, if not fully discussed.
We cannot refrain from giving, as bearing on the

lessons of the foregoing chapters, the following extract
from a sermon on Acts xix. 2 by the eminent and broad-
minded Bishop Phillips Brooks, of the Protestant Epis
copal Church:

But here at Pentecost what was there to call out such prodi
gies? If what we have said is true, was there not certainly
enough ? Jt -was the coming back of God into man. It was the
promise in these typicai men of how near God would be to
every man henceforth. It was the manifestation of the God
Inspirer as distinct from and yet one with the God Creator and
God Redeemer. It -was primarily the entrance of God into man,
and so, In consequence, the entrance of its spirit and full mean
ing into every truth man could know. It was the blossom-day
of humanity,/«// of the promise of unmeasured fruit. And what
that first Whitsunday was to all the world, one certain day comes
to any man, the day that the Holy Spirit comes to him. God enters
into him and he sees everything -with God's vision.

CHAPTER VI.

Were the One Hundred and Twenty Disciples

Wholly Sanctified at Pentecost?

Much may depend on proper answers to the ques
tions : Was the work of sanctification only partial in the
case of the one hundred and twenty disciples before
they went into that upper room ? And did the baptism
of the Spirit there received complete that work? It is
believed that both of these questions should be answered
>n the affirmative. And it is proposed in this chapter
to show that all three of the things implied in entire
sanctification or full salvation—unreserved consecra
tion, thorough cleansing or healing, and the being filled
with the Spirit of love and power—were involved in
their experience when they received " the gift of the
Holy Ghost."
Before giving the proof of this it may not be amiss

to say that some writers on the subject are disposed to
deny both the things implied in the above proposition
touching the subjective experience of the disciples—
that they were only partially saved before Pentecost,
Bud that they were fully saved at that time. Indeed,
there arc several conflicting theories touching this mat
ter, at which we have not space for more than a glance.

Some say that these disciples had not been regener-
•dcd before Pentecost, but that this work was done for
tliem at that time, not, however, involving entire sanc-
t'n< ation in the sense of a complete cleansing and em-
I owcring. And they insist that if the apostles and

of the oiic hundred Hud twenty were ever cn-
(61)
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tirely saved from depravity in this life it was after Pen
tecost.

2. Others think that these disciples had been regen
erated before Pentecost, and that the fuller gift of the

Spirit at that time was chiefly, if not solely, for the
working of miracles, or for greater courage and effect
iveness in preaching the gospel, and in other ways of
witnessing and working for Christ, without, however,
any marked change in their experience of personal and
subjective salvation.

3. Others believe that these disciples had been regen
erated, and that this baptism greatly deepened the work

of grace in their hearts, but without thoroughly cleans
ing or sanctifying them.
4. There are others still who think that these disci

ples were thoroughly saved or cleansed before Pente
cost, and that their baptism only deepened or intensified
that internal work, or more fully empowered them for
service.

Now, as before stated, it is proposed to show (i)
that these one hundred and twenty disciples had been
regenerated and were accepted with God before Pente
cost ; that they—the apostles at least—were in the dis
pensation of the Son, and were enjoying the light,
grace, and experience peculiar to that dispensation.
(2) That they had not been fully saved from spiritual
depravity—the feeling of sin in the heart, at least, up to
that time. That they were worldly-minded, anibitious,
envious, bigoted, selfish, cowardly, etc., in sjiirit, if not in
practice. That the assurance of the Master that " now

ye are clean," previously given them, must have re
ferred to something else than their internal and thor
ough purification from evil tendencies, which Potcr
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seems to teach occurred at Pentecost. (Acts xv. 9.)
Wesley speaks of two kinds of puritj-. (3) That tlicy
were thoroughly cleansed and filled with the Spirit of
love and power at Pentecost. (4) That they were so
possessed and strengthened by the Spirit as to enable
them to keep clean and walk blamelessly before God.
(5) That they were so filled, anointed, and empowered
by the Spirit as to be much more useful than they were
before that time. In proof of this let us,

I. Examine the prophecies relating to and fulfilled at
Pentecost. Take the one from Ezekiel xxxvi. 25-37.
While this prophecy may have referred jjrimarily, in
its reference to temporal blessings, to something that
would come to Israel before Pentecost or after their

restoration, expositors generallj'- refer its secondary and
more imijortant meaning or fulfillment to that day or
this dispensation. As so applied it clearly teaches, (i )
that the subjects of this gift of the Spirit, the gift here
symbolized by sprinkling "clean water," were to be
made clean: " Then will I sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and
from all your idols, will I cleanse you." (2) That they
Would be thoroughly renewed in heart and spirit, hav
ing the stony heart taken away : "A new heart also
Will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you ;
and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I will give j'oii a heart of flesh." (3) Their be-
'ng 80 possessed of, and influenced or empowered by, the
Indwelling Spirit that they would be enabled or caused
tn " Walk," continue, in the way of obedience : "And I

put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk
^ niy Atntutcs, ntul yc shall keep my judgments, and do
Ihfm." This implies complete salvation.
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Now let us consider the
ii eS, 2g. That P™'' j^^ared by Peter. It
cost is, as we ^ PU ,he
seems to refer more 'iirectiydisciples lor eHeclive serv^
Spirit to the Gei ■ flesh"—all nations and
would be poure m „ations-upon Jews and
peoples, and a „ „ ,,c„gh.
Gentiles,« °11 "f CdLidens." And he proph-
"=" 7rrr beiiirenipowered for and moved .0 wit
ness and work for God; "They shall prophesy "-tes-
"%he''Rer°Hugh Price Hughes, in his Esscnlml

. . V .nfl the Rev. Thomas Payne, anotherC/ir,rto«?y, and the

®s" d others seem inclined, hence, to limit the workMcr and others ^ this induemeiit of
of the Holy Sp urourace" for that work, or
power, which t overlooking partially if not
"induement for s , j cleansing and

iVwhh'lovet^rhimher fruit. They do
filling the s have been
oot deny, h°«"^;her time. Indeed, Mr. Payne
done for them .j^i hes is believed also to hold this
concedes it, and • pentccost in the light of this
view. But they interprc
prophecy alone. f„iro too narrow a view of

It is believed that they following rea-
this baptism of the Spirit, an predictions or
,„„s: This is only one of
promises of the Spirit a hpnomenon of that occa-
ly Peter to explain only one Ph^J^^tico and pro-
sion, the one which attracted special atten

'

voked uncharitable criticism—namely, the disciples'
prophesying in many tongues. The ignorant and cap
tious part of the multitude, who heard what appeared
to them to be senseless confusion of language, charged
the one hundred and twenty with being " drunk with
new wine." It was to meet this charge and explain
this phenomenon that Peter quoted this prophecy which
related to the general gift of the Spirit, the gift to all
nations, " tongues," and classes, and the consequent
prophesying by representatives of these nations and
classes. The work jjredictcd through Ezekiel, which
was chiefly subjective, and hence eluded their observa
tion and escaped their criticism, was for that reason not
alluded to by Peter. Yet the "cleansing," the giving
of a " new heart," and the " putting of the Sjjirit within
them," to "cause" or enable them to keep God's com-
niaiuhnents, were just as really included in the fulfill
ment of Ezckicl's prophecy as was the gift of " tongues "
and the spirit of prophecy in that of Joel's.

Ilence, at the "Gentile Pentecost," an account of
which is given in the tenth of Acts, when this phe
nomenon did not appear, Peter did not refer particular
ly to the prophecy of Joel. On the contrary, he says
of Christ, who then baptized the Gentiles with the
Spirit: " To him gave a// the prophets witness, that
through his name whosoever believcth in him shall re
ceive remission of sins." Dr. Clarke says that the
phrase here translated "remission of sins" means "all
th«t is inqdicd in pardon of sin, destruction of its tyr-
•finy, and purification from its pollution "; that " it is
Wrong to restrict auch operations of mercy to pardon
•lone." Hence, Peter, in explaining this matter to the
Whw apostles, says in Acts xv. 8, 9, "God which
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knoweth the hearts bare them witness, giving them
the Holy Ghost"—as well as "remission of sins"—
" even as he did unto us; and put no difference be
tween us and them, p■ urifying their hearts by faith f
as he had promised through Peter to do for all that
should be called. We see then that Peter's quotation
from "all the prophets" instead of from Joel exclu
sively, and his comment on what occurred at this Gen
tile Pentecost, which he says was like that of the Jews,
had no direct reference to the gift of " tongues" and
their "courage" for prophesying, but to that which
was subjective— pardon of sin and the purification
of their hearts by faith.

In another Old Testament prophecy concerning
Pentecost the same lesson is taught. See Jeremiah
xxxi. 31-34, which is quoted and applied to this dis
pensation in Hebrews viii. 8-12. Here we are taught
that the Spirit of love and anointing—the Spirit to
write the law of love in our "inward parts" and our
" hearts," and to anoint us so that we might " know "
for ourselves God's will—was given unto them. This
experience is also subjective, and has no reference to
the gift of tongues or courage apart from the otbor
graces of the Spirit.

The prophecies and promises of the New Test
ment that relate to Pentecost teach the same lesson
In that remarkable passage found in John vii.
we are taught that the blessing bestowed at Pentecost
was ot subjective and objective—related to the be
Lever'. a, well a. to his usefuWM.y thirst, let him come unto me and drink"

y g etteet of the water of life that comes from the
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loL ^ "thirsts" for pardon and purity,
ture believeth on me, as the Scrip-
im.\ . "vcrs of liv-
enL th T'fl streams of saving influ-
and trnpo consecrated. Spirit-filled,
l^oth th to refresh and save others.
Spirit are said to flow from the gift of the
" But tl ^ ^ glorification of Christ and at Pentecost:
lieve Spirit, which they that be-

Ghost was
The Sam 1 that Jesus was not yet glorified."

prayer' f''" wonderful sermon
we invfi -xiv.-xvii., to

®tion. Thn r '^^ost thoughtful consider-
^«=rsally und' and pregnant words are uni-
'"Its. And !i T'^^tecost and its re-

prayer., these precepts, promises,pies at p '"dicates wlvat was realized by the disci-
®"d laborr^ ecost and afterwards, in their experience

to both ifi • . we see that reference is
of salvaV" Hfe-lheir ca-

o  '• "I'hcy were to " carrying it to others.und 1>Z «» «l>iding Prcs-
Z' nZz

^ to have the fruit of the Spirit in tl •
"t«ns love from r I " .ptt^t in their>0,,. ^ the Father hath ^ «»d
"''"C,;f'r^°'"»yiovl ■'">'«»''"-"IBhall abide in mv 1 ^ ^ ^"tmnnd-«ty love." uThnt the love

Christian corp*"
t<BRARV
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knoweth the hearts bare them witness, giving them
the Holy Ghost"—as well as " remission of sins "
" even as he did unto us; and put no difference be
tween us and them, purifying their hearts by faith f
as he had promised through Peter to do for all that
should be called. We see then that Peter's quotation
from " all the prophets" instead of from Joel exclu
sively, and his comment on what occurred at this Gen
tile Pentecost, which he says was like that of the Jews
had no direct reference to the gift of " tongues » and
their "courage" for prophesying, but to that which

subjective— pardon of sin and the purification
of their hearts by faith.
In another Old Testament prophecy concerning

Pentecost the same lesson is taught. See Jeremiah
XXXI. 31-34, which is quoted and applied to this dis
pensation in Hebrews viii. 8-12. Here we are taught

f  anointing_the Spirit to
carts, and to anoint us so that we might " know "

for ourselves God's will-was given unto them. This
experience is also subjective, and has no reference to
the gift of tongues or courage apart from the other
graces of the Spirit.
The prophecies and promises of the New T

ment that relate to Pentecost teach the same lesson"
n that remarkable passage found in John vii.
we are taught that the blessing bestowed at Penfp

- objcLc-.c,a.cd !:zz
zzxzizr'' -
This unquestionabl T
lying cftccl of the wtowaier of life that comes from the
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Spirit to the man who "thirsts" for pardon and purity,
ture h\l^°^* 1 bclieveth on me, as the Scrip-
ing T?"' °V™
and L-nr consecrated. Spirit-filled,
Both fi save oUicrs.
Spirit aTr the
" But tl • ^ ^ '^'^^tion of Christ and at Pentecost;
^'ave on they that be-

Till! samo 1 Jesus was not yet glorifictl."
praver nr^°" 't° """'lurful sermon

*Wch?o „v .o°t',"' 1 f'""' ■" to^tJon. Thnl. r '■eacler's most thoughtful consider-
^ersally undor P""® pregnant words are uni-
®^^ts. A , ® °° to refer to Pentecost and its re-

prayers precepts, promises,pies at P p '"^I'^ates wlwt was realized by the disci-
laborr'T°^!,^"'^ afterwards, in their experienceto both th " / we see that reference is

of salvat^'' ''r' ^^^^-tl^cir
t- They were o" ^ it to others.

and Pow the Spirit as an abiding Prcs-

fother „ Tn' "" Comforter; "And I will jirny
w."' ''o ma'v ah- J""" ""Other Comforter

''' y"". and s'Zlf2, •pi be in you?

In TiTT t)f the Spirit in their
yon\' the Pather'TatM"'»'^an:;°"ti„ueyei„ '""if have I loved

' yo shall abide In ' 1 "V oommaml-"Mo ... my love." .. That the love
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wherewith thou hast loved me may be in them, and I
in them." "These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that
your joy might be full." (3) Peace; "Peace I-leave
with you, my peace I give unto you." " These things
have I spoken unto you, that in me ye might have
peace."

3. Union with God and Christ: "I in them and thou
in me, that they may be made perfect in one." "At
that day [Pentecost] ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye in me, and I in you."

4. That they might be saved from fear and sor
row; « Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid." " I will not leave you comfortless "—orphans.

5. Their sanctification : "Sanctify them through thv

This word has two meanings: (i) It signifies to con
secrate, to separate from earth and common use, and
to devote or dedicate to God and his service. (2) It
signifies to make holy or pure. The prayer of Christ
may be understood in both these senses." Jesus had
just said "They are not of the world, even as I
not of the world," and had just prayed that God would
"keep them from the evil" or the evil one. Th L
seems in the next verse to pray that they might hi
cleansed and fitted for the service of God to wV u
t ey had separated and devoted themselves. Pmfp
eet takes the same view of this passage. That is

tifrtVerXougWh^f'r^^^^^ "San"'the distinctive office a^/' 1'
truth just spoken to the"^ ! Comforter "-_the
translate ka^hzo as n^T- u^  as used in the nineteenth verse and

ic-
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p le to our Lord, to consecrate—devote to death for

mean ® Sanctification, lUe baptism, docs not
as it applied to our Lord
him it°^^ to
Down .^""P^y consecration or devotion and em-
tion uu% applied to them it moans in addi-
^hoyUdevot"." '

and hearts and lives of a
^I'^ssed Com/ r indwelling Christ and the
"lis supreme i" ' '"'Incss of joy,

ing God and each

^l^is union witl/the abiding pence;
from fear and ^^"""ist; this deliver-

tion "— clean ' ^ word, this " sanctifica-
ISfirii 11 "SI ̂"clcmpozvcrtn^ffi

ch be realized at Pentecost, and re-
^''tcricnce Jf I h'tcrnal life—their

/are and ability to hccp the
t

Which refer toT^x' ^vonderful body of
J^^Purement or ass ^ Jo^l prophesied about. The
w' glory of C T''' °f f'-oitfulness,cT^bs tlfan L: L^rd ', I'/l
ti, ^nd more vit 1 «
t  of the s/i / ^bc vine, and
b  Father'?^ be should .«.vo
Cch-'''' this 'point.'^ And'\h"
bavo'/ft ^"'dbig of the Spi/r"t-1"^ ^"ointing,
'.^••Roly °tten here pr/
"> the thin"- TN P'^omised, referred

«« apos.;- a d, r.e's r
isciples here instructed
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and prayed for—internal purity, anointing, and power,
which sent out the stream of love, zeal, and abundant
usefulness.

Let us for a moment examine the prediction of John
the Baptist, touching the work of Pentecost, as it is
substantially repeated and indorsed by our Lord. To
our mind this prediction is very clear and conclusive on
this point of subjective purity, as well as of objective
power. This prophecy of John is found first in Mat
thew iii. II, and is repeated substantially in Mark i. 8
Luke iii. 16, and Acts i. 5, our Lord and Mark omitt'ine
"and with fire." The words of this passage, together
with Its setting, show that it is a substantial repetition
and partial fulfillment of the prophecy found in Mala-
chi iii. 1-3. Here the prophet predicts the coming of
John to prepare the way for Christ's advent and work
as the great Baptizer or Purifier of his people. He
represents him as purifying and refining them as does
a refiner or purifier of silver and gold. He says : « He
IS hke a refiner's fire and like fuller's soap. And he
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and he shall
punfy ,h. son, of Lovi, .„d pnngo a, goutd
Silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offerinir in
righteousness." ^
On this passage from Malachi we remark :
1. That the context, being so similar to that of Toel'«

and John's prophecies, shows that it pointed to Pent
cost. This is hardly doubted.

i«cts was one of Mrir T- ""n '"b-
sorvicc. (0 fitlmg them for God's
Holy Spirit, callins'?' f,  cauing him "a Refiner and Purifier"
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material elements used to symbolize the Spirit's work, are both
t eansing instrumentalities. (3) The words applied to

process of the Spirit's work indicate the same thin-

as silvn \
b'-g .hom° ft^G«(mi , ® service, indicates the same thin— :

"■ighlcousnis" "" i'tP'«.=ly and man .mLlShr,""''''''"''"'"'''
'■"lerfblnV^ P''"'""'™ of John; «II comoZt?:" b« one mightier than'0 "nl^o:'e''"J'''f ^boes I am no, worthy
""'I with fi'ro o "'bb 'bo "oly Ghost

1. All ' passage we remark :
tecost. ^ prophecy was fulfilled at Pen-

2. 'pu

wrou-b? "baptize" clearly indicates that the
'•'e- (n Tb apostles was one of deans-

men mL"dW However^•^"crally agree thJi^
bo »«, and that Om "'o tosnlt of

o 'Josigned to renrca Tit' o>''"bolical baptism
P"''- Dr Q ' purifying effect of the Holy

Too he 'bo ".""oVJ'P'osentey^^ 'e„Z ° "ohrew rotor, hUe its Greek
^^ys: uqa, apttzo, means to purify" Atmb i

baptism Again hejr^ment, pronp,.! , ' " ' * "^cd in the New
Ih """'o i T°f'>',.''0"o'os pnriBcation hy water"'batn;. . ^'^^bnance of mirifit-if »oolls i, t;^ ombiematicai of sattctiC ! 'I;

Symbol of a new 1 Hroadus
®Pt qua . mid pure lif.r " xt^  purifies and sanctifi. 7'uanchfles symbolically, ,l,e bap.
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tism of the Spirit must do the same really and spiritual
ly. (2) The use of the figure of fire clearly indicates
that this purification was complete, that this sanctifica-
tion was entire, that it was just as thorough as is the
refining and purifying work of fire on gold and silver,
which removes all the dross. Hence Dr. Clarke, in his
note on this passage, says: " He is represented here
under the similitude of fire because he was to illuminate

and invigorate the soul, penetrate every part, and as-
simtlaie the whole to the image of the God of glory"
On a parallel passage he says: "The Holy Ghost and
fire do not mean two things, but one—viz., the Holy
Ghost under the similitude of fire—fervadhig every
p■ art^ rcfning and purifying the whole" ^

It is true that our Lord, in urging his apostles to
"tarry at Jerusalem " till they were " indued with pow
er from on high," and in his promise that they should
" receive power after that the Holy Ghost should come
upon them," probably referred in part to the same
things that Joel did—the power to work miracles and
the courage and ability to prophesy and witness for

' Dr. Droadus and some other critics Incline to the opinion
that the figures of " fi re," " fan," " ax," and " furnace," used by
Malachi and John, refer to the purification of nations by de
stroying the -wicked In them and leaving a pure nation. But
many others, including Calvin, Olshausen, Godet, and Clarke,
think they refer to the purifying work of the Spirit on individ
uals, consuming their faults, or vices, or impurities. May they
not. In some sense, refer to Ixith? The ax and fan and furnace
may refer to the judgments that God brought on the Jewish
nation, while the fi re of the Holy Ghost and the furnace of af-
flktion may refer to Individuals. The " tongue of fi re," stg-n qf
ik» fulfillmrnt of the frojshccy^ sat on each individual, indicating
that the work of purification vim personal and not national.
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Christ. But he certainly did not intend to teach that
this was all that this baptism of power implied. Dr.
Clarke's note on Luke xxiv. 49 seems sound and judi
cious. He says : " The energy of the Hol}'^ Ghost was
to be communicated to them for three particular pur
poses. I. That he might be in them a sanctifying Com
forter, fort'fying their souls, and bringing to their
remembrance whatever Jesus had before spoken to
them." This was subjective, and referred to their ex
perience. " 2. That their preaching might be accom
panied by his demonstration and power to the hearts of
their hearers, so that they might believe and be saved."
This was objective, and referred to their usefulness.
" 3' That they might be able to work miracles to con-
firm their pretensions to a divine mission, and to estab
lish the truth of the doctrines they preached." This,
too, is objective, and related to their success in preach-
ing.

Mr. Hughes and others who agree with him should
•"ornember that courage, as a fruit of the Spirit, does
oot exist in the soul apart from his other graces.
Hence Peter, in enumerating the elements of charac
ter and conditions of success in the believer, puts "vir
tue," or courage, next to " faith," but he adds " knowl-

"temperance," "patience," "godliness," "broth-
kindness," love to the brotherhood, and "chari

ty," love for all men. It takes all these to make up a
•"oiinded, aggressive, and successful Christian minister or
I'^yman. And we are sure that under the baptismal and
Sanctifying power of the Spirit the one hundred and
Hventy got all these graces of the Spirit at Pentecost.

'^'^y received and were fi lled with the Spirit and his
^"Klivided fruit. Fire is not so much a symbol of pow-
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er as it is of purity. And Paul, in 2 Timothy i. 7, re.
minds us that we need something more than courage to
equip us for effective service. Pie says to that young
minister: " God hath not given us the spirit of fear;
but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind." Here
is not only deliverance from "fear" and induement
with ''power," or courage, but also the possession of
"love," zeal, or a passion for souls, and the anointing
with a "sound mind," wisdom and holy tact in direct
ing this courage and zeal.

2. For the meaning of Pentecost—the relation of
e gi t o the Ploly Ghost at that time to sanctification
et us glance at the record of the fulfillment of these

prop ecies, found in the Acts. This record shows that
tticse prophecies were substantially if not literally ful-

e  (i) In the gift of the Spirit that had been
promised by tlie Father. Peter said : " Therefore being

of the^ F^tV.^ received
shed fonh th vT''' h^th
F L n ' hear." (2I

... Jb-;; -
"They were a 1 filled with the Holy Ghoal,"
Ihe baptism of fire came, and they were nnr.-flr. i •
fulfillment of the prophecies of Ezekicl, Malachi an 1
John: "And there appeared unto them cloven tono-u
l^e « of fire, and 1. eat apon each of .he'.^S
Holy' Ghos"'2 V' '">1"'™ of the
hearta"_l„ the clean. theirthat la co„tr„ ttTovTr^ '«
fect"_a perfectlv " ' P"'"® or "per.perfectly new heart." (4) The Spirif of
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prophecy and power and success, foretold by Joel, by
'■'John (vii. 3p), and by our Lord, took possession of

t em: " They began to sjoeak with tongues"; "And
With great power gave the apostles witness of the res-
"^'^oction of the Lord Jesus, and great fear was upon

em ; "Rivers of living water" flowed out to the
Wee thousand at Pentecost and to many others soon

rwards. If the record shows that the prophecies
oncerning Pentecost were fullilled in these particulars,

We not reasonably conclude that they were fulfilled
every other particular ? Are we not shut up to tlie ne-

a  believing that the apostles were thoroughlythrough the truth "—fully cleansed from
heart and life, and perfectly fi lled with

for^ power, and were thus fi tted
the service and abundant usefulness to whichconsecrated themselves in that upper room ?

3- The changed lives of the apostles indicate what
^tecost did for them. Before that time, Jesus re-

to^^^^ them for their "unbelief," "doubt," "slownessctj^^eieve, and even "hardness of heart"—Ezckiel's
^ stone," that had not been fully taken out ofbitiQ ' ^ tiefore intimated, they were so selfish, am-

shar"^' ""'oi'ldly of spirit as to call forth our Lord's
rebuke their spirit of

^hos and revenge, e.xhibited toward
P'tabl ^0° " " "ot with them and the inhos-
^'''•sool 1 '^o^vardly, and

'ninnn. greatest need of®yni athy
Tl

'P .

^^cost change in these respects wrought at Pen-
r)rr,^Tf cases of Peter andbably the most prominent and conspicuous of
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the apostles. Before Pentecost, Peter was very human
-  self-confident in the absence of danger, but cowardly
in its presence. He was going with his Lord to prison
and death, but quailed when confronted by a weak
Jewish "damsel" and charged with being one of his
disciples. And when the charge was repeated by an
other « maid," he denied with " an oath," to which he
added profane "cursing and swearing," to emphasize
his third denial. But after Pentecost he was not only
ready to confess him, but to suffer shame and death for
h.3 sake; and when threatened and commanded to
desist from further preaching in his name, he boldly
but humbly and meekly, defied the Roman power and
the Jewish Sanhedrin.

John's lack of full salvation showed itself before Pen
tecost chiefly in a spirit of bigotry and vindictiveness.
He forbade the casting out of devils by those who fol
lowed not with them, and wanted to call down fire
rom heaven to consume those who declined to enter

r^inded T' ^'^"tecost, he became the broad-minded and great apostle of love, author of the general
or catholic epistles of tender affection that bear h^
name. Peter's special and prominent weakness before
Pentecost was fear, or cowardice, while those of John
seem to have been narrowness and vindictivenel of
btic of Pet'"" prominent character-Peter was his courage, while that of John

re'r- -were then doubtless made perfect cr. ,

He-,.
It may be said that r ppofucs.at Peter afterwards betrayed this
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Weakness at Antioch, and drew upon himself the re
buke of St. Paul, thus indicating that he was not fully
saved. (Gal. ii. 11-13.) This act of Peter is in per
fect harmony with the theory held by all intelligent
and thoughtful men who advocate the doctrine of per
fect love, through the baptism of the Spirit. They in
sist that the thoroughly saved man is the subject of
temptation, and that he may yield—may "be overtaken
'a a fault"—and brine himself into condemnation.
rp, O■tney hold that neither regeneration nor sanctification
destroys his moral freedom, and that he may, hence,
backslide or fall at least temporarily. It will be no
ticed that Peter yielded at his special point of wcak-
ness^—«fear," cowardice. He seems to have been
constitutionally impulsive, vacillating, and mercurial,
•^ot to say cowardly ; and being off his guard, Satan
sot the advantage of him at Antioch, and he yielded,
lo did not avail himself of the grace that is " suffi

cient" to "keep us from falling"—did not walk in
the Way that was open for his " escape " in this time of
temptation. The saintly Fletcher tells us that he, from

e same cause—fear of man—made two or three tem
porary lapses. But he, like Peter no doubt did, prompt
^  ground, and we believe afterwards

Nothing in the record indicates that any other one
the eleven apostles, or, indeed, of the one hundred

'^d twenty, was ever " overtaken in a fault" that was
'^osistent with " perfect love."

®od prophecies of both the Old
gcth • which relate to Pentecost, to-

at that time,
as the subsequent lives of those who were the
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subjects of this wonderful gift of the Holy Ghost
show most conclusively that the one hundred and
twenty disciples in that upper room were wholly sanc
tified by the baptism of the Spirit, which they then
and there received. And we are glad to say that we
are sustained in this view by Fletcher, Clarke Wat
son and leading Methodist authors generally, down to
Drs. Steele and Keen, and others, of our dav In
deed, we hardly know of a respectable Methodist
author, who accepts the Wesleyan doctrine of ?
sanctification as an instantaneous work of the Spirh
subsequent to regeneration, who does not identifv hi
work with that which was wrought in the o e h^
dred and twenty at Pentecost. And the leadL a"'
hors outside of Methodism, such as Andrew Murray
Lsi? ' whoinsist on an instantaneous work of the c: • j? .

s:.; ... -
accomplished at p'entccolt''.isted „„ h. Dr. GoZ a„d let';r.h:^ T";
we may see more fully later on is « K ̂  as
Methodists call sanctification, or perfect

CHAPTER VII.

When and How Does the IIolv Spirit Effect
Our Entire Sanctification Since Pentecost?

Are we to-day ushered into the dispensation of the
Spirit, receiving " the gift of the Holy Ghost," being
fully saved from sin and depravity at regeneration? or
IS this work wrought later in life or at death, on cer
tain conditions?

This is the point of divergence for many different

Th^ conflicting theories. All admit thate vvork of sanctification must be done at some time
ad in some way before the soul can enter heaven.
c contention during the last century and the first

^  of this was chiefly between the Methodists, on the
ue side, and the Romanists, and especially the Cal-

^'Uistic Protestants, on the other. The Romanists
^hl, and still hold, that the soul is saved in part at least

to°"^ depravity and venial sins by the fires of purga-^ ""y subsequently to death. The Calvinists held, and
generally still hold, that one is not fully saved

dist"^ original sin or depravity till death. The Melho-
Sav "^ns that in regeneration we are wholly
til ^ ^*"001 the guilt of sin, the necessity for commit-^etual sin, and partially fiom depravity or " origi-

fro subsequently we are wholly saved
tcrn^ spiritual depravity, or the fvc/injr of sinftd
^roii^'h' of the Spirit,
^o«-k H condition of faith. This
'ove" sanctification," or "perfect
Perfe . too, that this entire cleansing andin love occurred instantaneously, and may

(79)
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come at any time after regeneration. This was the gen
erally accepted Methodist theory and teaching up to near
the middle of this century. Since that time, however,
there has been marked diversity of sentiment among
Methodists, both as to the time and the conditions of
this full salvation.

I. There is the theory that we are thoroughly cleansed
from sin and "sinwardness"—fully sanctified—in regen
eration. This was the view of Count Zinzendorf, which
was so vigorously opposed by Mr. Wesley. It is by way
of reproach called " Zinzendorfianism." The first and
most elaborate statements and defenses of this theory
that have come under our observation were by the Rev.
J._T. Crane, D.D.,of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
Holiness the Birthright of all God's Children (1874);
and The Problem of Methodism^ by the Rev. J. M.
Boland, D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South (1888). They both reject what is called the
"residue theory of regeneration and the second-change
theory of sanctifleation," and hold that the believer is
thoroughly sanctified in regeneration. Their writings
show both research and ability. Less elaborate pro
ductions have come from the pens of the Rev. Drs. C
W. Miller, D. R. McAnally, and J. D. Barbee, and the
Rev. Messrs. J. H. Baxter, J. II. Nichols, D. Vance
Price, and others, presenting substantially the same
view.

2. That we are in a low sense entirely sanctified in
regeneration, but that in the higher sense of being
saved from all depravity or selfishness it may not be
expected while we are in the body. This is the theory
propoun c and elaborated with marked ability by the
Key. James Mudge, D.D., of the Methodist Episcopal
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Church, in his work entitled Groivth in Holiness To-
"Ward Pcrfcction, or Progressive Sanctijication (1S95).
I^r. Mudge holds very nearly the views advocated by
the authors named above as to the thoroughness of the
^ork done in regeneration, differing from them chiefly

setting up an ideal standard of holiness, which he
calls «entire sanctification in the higher or absolute
®<^nse, and which he says cannot be reached until we
nter on "another life." lie teaches "sanctification up
J knowledge," but holds that, as we do not at convcr-
ew"' Probably never will in this life, know all the^  that is in the profound depths of our souls, we

not be thoroughly saved from it before death.

Call other Metliodist writersinfirmity," resulting from physical de-
y-, Dr. Mudge seems to regard as the outcrop
of selfishness or spiritual depravity,

prav'"^^^^^ saved from spiritual de-
iiito^'*^^ '"^generation, but tliat we gradually grow
Or bef^^^*^*^ salvation or perfect love, reached atdeath, but without experiencing any iiistan-
ont ^ marked change in our experience, and with-
dficat"°^''^^ reach that point of entire sanc-
bc th "the zero of inbred sin." This seems to
o^tcd h ̂ series of admirably written papers in the Sitn-

^^agazine (1S96), under the heading of
® Believe, and Why." Substantially the same

Miller's

""■y of ^^nttiries. This may be called the the-
^"^lisni sanctification, sometimes called "grad-

hold r 1°°"^ oooiber of other intelligent Metho-^  o t is or the Crane-Boland theory, Thcro
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may be slight variations from these three theories
among Methodists, but these are thought to be suffi
cient to show the chief departures from what is known
as the old Wesleyan theory of partial sanctification in
regeneration, entire sanctification, or complete salvation
from spiritual depravity, by a subsequent and instan
taneous work of the Spirit, followed by growth in
holiness—sanctification of the life—toward the ideal
perfection of character which we have in the life of
Christ, and which we may reach at the resurrection.
Dr. Tillett very clearly states the question at issue

in the following words:

The real question at issue among Methodists concerning
sanctification seems to us to be this: Does the Bible teach, and
Christian experience confirm, the doctrine that there is, subse
quent to regeneration, a second radical and instantaneous work
of divine grace within and upon the moral nature of the re
generated believer which must take place before death in or
der to his complete salvation from all sin? The solution of
this, the only real point at issue, will carry along with it the
solution of all other important points.

And he is candid enough to add ;
That the primitive and generally recognized "Weslevan

Methodist doctrine of sanctification" answers this question
affirmatively admits of easy and abundant proof, by an anneal
to Wesley, Fletcher, Watson, and others.

Dr. Tillett says further :

Methodtr h '^onBtantly increasing majority of modernists, however, answer this question negativelv

th'atScdptme proo1°''hi"h «^nctification"lacks
as a part, least of all I IT
trine of holiness. ^^'^le doc-

At present we only dissent from the statement that
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^an influential and constantly increasing majority of
^ ern Methodists answer this question negatively."
T a may notice this statement more fully later on.

Dal Vi Steele, of the Methodist Episco-
fl8 Defense of Christian Perfection9 ), states the matter a little differently. He says :

®anctificnH!.^'i^'^" doctrine of evangelical perfection [entire
'ts Inshi'nf " assailed at three special points: its entireness,
'ated that and its certification. These are so re-that they stand or fall together.

and of the views of the leading
^'^t, ^^^thodist authors down to the pres-

''°'^p?ete unlnimh u »
pacification in tv,i^w possibility of instant and entire

adequate. ^ answer to a faith fully developed
Th

tablish proposition which it is proposed to es-
affirm t- succeeding chapters is substantially
from^n"^ question stated in the first quota-

and explanation/ ^ modifications

"mkc

®®Uctiflcat; thorough cleansing or entire
sicnult/" the most favorable conditions,
often regeneration. This concession
other fatr ^^'^'Sley

^  our day. Dr. Summers says •
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tioned to our faith. If it be possible before regeneration to
discover all the depravity of our nature in its diversified fea
tures and operations; if we are made thoroughly sensible of
its presence, and are as much concerned for its removal as we
are for the pardon of our guilt and the repeal of our condem
nation; if, in addition, we have a faith proportionable to such
repentance, a faith which is not embarrassed by any doubt, but
which covers over the vast extent of the broad commandment

and the gracious promise of entire sanctification we know no
reason in the divine economy to prevent the fulfillment of that
promise, so that we may be perfectly sanctified in the very
moment when we are freely justified. Our faith being free
from doubt, our hope would be unmixed with despondency,
and our love would be unadulterated with any of the earthly,
sensual, or devilish elements, the removal of which is the work
of sanctifying grace. We should, indeed, still have to exercise
our senses to discern both good and evil—to avoid the latter
and to practice the former—in order to acquire a confirmed
habit of holiness, to grow in grace and in the knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ—a progression in piety
which constitutes the positive perfection of our moral nature.

But self-knowledge so thorough, and faith so strong and
extensive, securing sanctifying grace so pervading, powerful,
perfect, are seldom if ever realized before we are justified and
born again. There are few "babes in Christ" who are not
measurably "carnal," in consequence of the weakness of their
faith and the defectiveness of their knowledge (i Cor iii ) few
who are not lacking in their faith, so that while they can say
"Lord, I believe"—which is, indeed, a good confession, war
ranting their claim to a filial relation to God—they have to ap
pend the prayer, " Help thou my unbelief," which is an un
questionable acknowledgment of imperfection, even in re
spect of negative holiness. When there is unbelief or doubt

ere must be fear, servile fear, and " he that feareth is not
made perfect in love."

The Rev. Dr. H. R. Withers, in the Quarterly Re-

woTds; following
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far well-informed Christians understood that soas the plan of divine grace is concerned, so far as the Bible

in ®"3'fhing, it was full, perfect, and finished; but that the^sufficiency or imperfection of the matter lay altogether on
b -""vf work; no imperfection is in the grace offered
Us ^ that perfect grace is imperfectly received by
But^li altogether to our weak and imperfect faith. . . .likewise hold that men do not generally embrace this

^aith'^^"^ offer of grace, but, as a rule, make a second act ofnecessary to accomplish the perfect act of cleansing.
The same concession is made by such non-Metho-

Gumming, Dr. A. J. Gor-

scho 1 • Andrew Murray, and others of that
as D° ' the Keswick writers generally, who,

Gumming says, believe

thereh^a ^Pirit received at conversion
to the bl h'e®®'ng corresponding in its signs and effects
tag to b received by the apostles at Pentecost—a bless-
^®8crib expected by Christians still, and to be
Acts. ^ language similar to that employed in the book of

Dr o Gumming, quoted and indorsed by• txordon, says:

'"■^nr the'fir'!^^ possible to maintain that God
matter tb ° people a higher position inth^t ^/,c f jj t ^3^ have generally been able to occupy, In

^^''sion and^^L, Spirit luas and is offered to each soul at eon-
^""rin' " " only from xuant of faith that subsequent out-

•' ^oly Ghost became needful.
8ayg.^ John McNeil, in his Spirit-FUlcd JJfe^

" "0 reason ,eky this fillinjr

su ^ blunder to assert tbnt rr i">M „„1„ ,h. Hoi, Gho" '
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For Uiis result nt r. .

human conditions mu^t
he a knowledge or fll 1 T''
soul's need, and that ull the
^ully appropriates all 'thrt^^fh sees and
complete salvation. To f f
one must be taught or conditions
®ihle teaches as tfL l • ' ^he
"ess, as Well as to hi? fP^avity, pollution, and weak-

P-vision is thatcleansing from th f n his thorough
pardon of his guilt ^he full

»he improveLnt of h ^
hfe, he must exerr" his preventive grace and initial

and objoctlveir n ^°'h subjec-
'"ust as fully embra f conviction or persuasion

/-4r wLTe : '°t^'fient desire and secures full awakens
conversion, we dare not ,1 ^PP^opnating faith at
^hat time, takes full p" ' Ghost, at
Pcfect work of cleanst?'°" his
"ch soul maybyasunrn'" and empowering,

pass at a bound from th^^-^"'^ intelligent act of faith
•"to that of the Holv Ch of the Father
carer in the parable of thp " ̂°od-ground "

••^^cnt. this idial class he of, and rep-
2. Tn-. _ . ^

of Dr.

^hich he uses in the term "radical"
If he means to 'he work of sanctifica-fathcrs of Methodism other

jcally different in nature'f sanctification is rad.
misinterprets them. tT we think

u  . , naturw f caa-

misinterprets them tT we think
'  ̂hey taught, and modern

saaVctikication sixck pkxtecost. 87

hficlt°otra„r!lmrt^Ie is initial sanc-::: -k begrin'Thrfr:^ tnrron " Patience," says : ' ^^^sley, i„ his

r hrfmr'"' -notification, tak-
«s if it differed enn'T"'/' '' ̂  were quite of another

Justification [regenemtl. ̂  o ' '"hich is wrought in
"t® a tendency to make u and
p. \ • Loveis the sTm of rV: &'c"ous work.of holiness ̂ Mch J^folnd T^ ®anctification; ,V « the one

me': a?d

Church. They arl thZ r/ the creed of t^e

'he Work of slnScaf^'' dimply means that
P^ctial; if he means that ., . which is only

of the Spirit goes to th" and renewing
pcavity of our natufe 'h® or the de-

of sin-" sin thTtT''",f heart all the
^'■^'^oed evil thouX r h "-from wliich
r- ^9. and whtoif ^^"t^hewof the fl^r "'""h*"""'' I--hices such
S* then we a cen Galatians

""ctifl.. A- accept the term with that
hear?"°" to do for the « hc after regeneration nft thorny-ground"
the n*"" "I" hi his heart—what mav&«od-ground " hearer at the Lr^f h"me ot his regenera
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tion. It seems to remove from the heart the cause or

source of backsliding, such as the distracting " cares,"
the morbid " desire for riches and pleasure," and " other
things," which prevent the healthy and rapid develop
ment of the plant which bears the fruit of love to God
and man. It removes or prevents the feeling of evil
or unholy tempers—tempers that are inconsistent with
love, meekness, patience, humility, etc.^

3* word of explanation as to the term " instanta
neous." If Dr. Tillett simply means that entire sancti-
fication is instantaneous in the same sense in which re
generation is, then we accept the term as expressing
our view of the matter. But it should be remembered
that the conditions out of which regenerating faith
springs may be, and generally are, gradual in their
devclojjment, running possibly through days, weeks,
months, and even years. But the final act of faith
and the work of God in regeneration are both instan
taneous. So is it in sanetification. The believer may
in a day, a year, or ten years after conversion be grad
ually brought to the point at which he more fully and
intelligently consecrates himself, and, by a strong faith,
appropriates the promise of the Spirit in the fullness of
his cleansing and strengthening grace. But the act of
faith and the coming into his heart of the Spirit, in his
baptismal and sanctifying power, are both instantane
ous.

1 he revelation to consciousness of the fact that this
work has been wrought in the soul may not, however,
n fit cr case, be marked or instantaneous. Indeed,

nt II • judgment as to the interpretation
mrm m li u *o^cr, suggested above, until he consid-•r. . (uller dUcu..lon of the mat^r found in Chapter XXII.
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the soul may never know the exact instant at which it
Was regenerated or fully sanctified. i>ome of tlie great
est and most saintly of men could never say definitely
when they were born again; yet tliey, in due time, had
meridian evidence of the fact that they had passed
from death unto life. And so has it been with men
who have come into the richer experience of " perfect
love." They may not have been able to fix on the day
or the hour of their entire sanetification, yet ere long
they became as thoroughly convinced of it as they had
previously been of their regeneration. In both these
experiences there has been a gradual increase of light
from dawn to sunrising, but there was a time in both
cases when the sun rose and shed his full and assuring
light.
In the ease of others there have been what may be

called " sudden" conversions and sanctifications, and
instantaneous revelations of these facts to conscious
ness, like that of Paul and the disciples at Pentecost.
Like the sun bursting through the rifted cloud, or the
opening of the door to a lighted hall, the light has
come instantaneously, flooding the mind with assurance
and peace.

It is believed that this second work of the Spirit_/«^/

neatly t/iarks an ejioch or crisis tn the hchcver^s life
(is does his frst work in regencratioii—that the soul's
emerging out of the dispensation of the Son into that
of the Spirit is just as marked and epochal as is its pas
sage from the dispensation of the Father into that of
the Son; and that both are as instantaneous as is a
t>aptism.
4. We would substitute "before or at death" for

Lr. Tillett's "before death." It is believed that men
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hnv ''T '"ferior dispensations, and hence
•  necessary conditions for exerci-

brings full salvation, will be saved at

infnnf sinward depravity, just as we believe
nnntl. > discuss this point more fully in
,  though we may never in this life per-c y understand the rationale of this change at death.

tioLl Ki.7
one is saverfrlmTh r"'"'
and the neccssitv f I" '•^g^neration-from its guilt
term he means what ' ^y the
"inbred" sin "sin d "original" or
" bias toward sin " "8 m us," " smwardness," a
part of r, t ' feelings," we accept that
lieve that ^P^^'^'^tical proposition. We do not be-
in regenemtion.'"

are^nron these concessions and explanations, we
quesLrr tJ" m'""'
to establish th-"" And we shall humbly try

however, it maybe well to sUt this proof,
we hope to establish W ^hat
•nore satisfactorily by'sta^nl
ing theories and the obie ^ ̂
held by the other side:

2. That the ai*^ 'thoroughly saved in regeneration.
Which seems ""iversal testimony of experience
that certain evils theory, by declaring
.  . 'niain in the heart after regeneration, may be accounted f " regenera-

the BupjRised "remains o7 il" 7^® = (0 That"■ns of the carnal mind" in the
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heart after regeneration are only the evidences of a
^'•'"nggle between the rectified will and the innocent
oppetites and propensities pressing upon the will of
our purified nature; that it is temptation coming from
a  thoroughly renewed nature rather than from an
impure heart. (2) That if this evil does really exist
m the heart after regeneration, it results from back
sliding.

3* It is insisted by others that we are not, and cannot
be, fully saved from selfishness or spiritual depravity
io this life.

4- That if we are made laerfect in love before death
We reach such a state by a gradual growth in grace,
^nd that we cannot know when we reach it; that nei
ther the Holy Spirit nor consciousness gives clear and
unmistakable testimony to the fact.

5- That men's testimony to this experience is "col
ored " by their theory, and is therefore not very re
liable.

6. That this supposed instantaneous and profound sec
ond experience or work is only one of many gracious
experiences that come to the faithful believer; that he
receives many such bajDtisms of the Spirit without
oing entirely sanctified; indeed, that no baptism of

l-be Spirit brings entire sanctification before death.
Now we hope to show by proof from Scrijiture and

O'fperience that no one of these positions is tenable.
W,e trust the reader will remember these positions as
We proceed with the evidence and argument,

.■ V



CHAPTER VIII.

Sanctification Subsequent to Regeneration
AND Instantaneous—Scripture Proof.

Our first appeal is to the Bible. Our thesis, as ex
plained in the last chapter, does not require us to prove
that no believers are wholly sanctified at regeneration,
and that hence a second change must be wrought in
all the regenerate to thoroughly save them from sin-
wardness or depravity, and fit them for heaven. For
It was conceded that full provision has been made for
complete salvation in conversion, and that this thor
ough work may be wrought at that time if the human
conditions are perfect. It may not be amiss here to
restate and, emphasize this last noted fact or theory.
We again quote from Dr. Withers, who has written
very thoughtfully on this subject. He says:

Scientirically it stands thus: Jesus died, God is satisfied; I
behave, the Spirit enters; I am sanctified. But when the sin
ner comes to reduce that science to practice, we find that he
was not sanctified at first. In truth he did not expect it, for he
did not clearly comprehend the full force of the definition. He
did not hn<m -what he needed further than to he forgiven. He felt
himself a sinner, and wanted God to forgive him. He did not
think about sanctification. He was not far enough advanced
m grace to have an opinion on the subject.

Continuing, Dr. Withers well says again:

enjoyed'^the fuU is concerned, he might have
IJ v.™ do „oi
n..klng,..c„„d.,op,„.,rd h ofone step, that both Le Scrint 7

^32^ and the standards, viewing
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file subject from the practical and not the scientific standpoint,
describe it as a second blessing. It is in here between the ini
tial faith, with its accompanying grace, and the perfected faith,
tvith its perfecting grace, that we find the majority of experi
ences and a numerous class of scriptures.

All, then, that we are required to prove from the
Scriptures and experience is that some believers, it may
be many or few, are not fully sanctified in regenera
tion. Our position might be strengthened should it
appear that this is generally, if not quite universally,
the case with believers.

I. As our first Scripture proof, we cite the case of
the apostles at Pentecost. We think it has already
been shown in the sixth chapter,
(1) That they had previously been regenerated.

They had been "chosen out of the world," and had
been sent out to preach the gospel. Jesus had said of
them, « They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world," and that their names had boon " written
m heaven." Tlney seem to have recci\xxl a fuller meas
ure of the Spirit when he " breathed on them " and said,
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost"—an " earnest of Pente
cost." He had declared that they were " branches " of
himself, "the true vine," and that, in a certain sense,
they were " clean" through the word he had spoken
uuto them—had at least been cleansed from guilt.
Now, if they were vitally related to him by faith, as the
branch is to the vine, and if they had been " purged,"
pruned, or cleansed, in a certain sense, as a condition of
their bearing fruit, which they must in some measure
have borne, they certainly had been regenerated.
(2) They had not been wholly sanctified — thor-

oughly cleansed and renewed in love. As we saw in
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Chapter VL, they were before Pentecost doubting, un
believing, worldly, ambitious, and vindictive in spirit.
Also that some, if not all of them, were weak, self-
seeking, vacillating, and cowardly in disposition, for
saking and denying their Lord in his darkest hour.
These things clearly indicate that they had not been
made " perfect in love."
(3) They were fully saved, instantaneously sancti

fied, at Pentecost. First^ the prophecies of the Old
Testament which predicted thorough cleansing, per
fect renewing or healing, and abundant empowering
of the disciples, were fulfilled at Pentecost. Secondly^
those of the New Testament which promised a bap
tism of the Holy Ghost and fire, purifying, refining,
and invigorating their hearts, were redeemed at the
same time. So also were those that related to their

being so filled with the Spirit of refreshment and joy
and strength that they would send out " rivers of liv
ing water" to others. Thirdly^ the prayer of our
Lord that they should be sanctified through " the
truth " and through the Spirit's purifying their hearts
by faith, and filling them with a love that was as
unselfish as his own, was answered then. Fourthly^
the thoroughness and instantaneousness of this work
at Pentecost are further indicated by the marked if
not radical change that was wrought in the lives of
the apostles, and by the suddenness with which the
work was done, answering to all the demands of a
baptism of fire and power. In addition to the admitted
fact that the content of an inspired prophecy or prayer
clearly indicates the nature and thoroughness of the
work wrought in fulfillment of or answer thereto,
when the necessary human conditions exist, the record
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in Acts shows that such work did come to the apostles
at Pentecost. Also that it manifested its completeness
in their subsequent lives. For a fuller presentation of
this argument the reader is referred to Chapter VI. To
our mind this proof seems most conclusive, amounting
almost to a demonstration.

2. As our second Scripture proof, we cite the cases of
others whose baptism by the Spirit subsequently to 1 en
tecost is recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, some of
which are noted by Gordon, McNeil, Steele, and others
who have written on this subject. We pass over the
case of the three thousand who believed on the day of
Pentecost. The record is not clear concerning their ex
perience or as to the extent to which the Ploly Ghost
came upon them at that time. However, before Peter
commenced his sermon they were " devout men," who
Were most probably in the dispensation of the Father.
Although Peter assures them that the promise of the
Spirit had been made to them, and that they should on
certain conditions "receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,
it is not clear that they then received him in the same
degree of fullness with which he came upon the one
hundred and twenty in the upper room. It is not said
that they were on that day " filled with the Holy Ghost ;
but the record in Acts iv. 31 indicates that in a few
days after Pentecost this blessing came upon them.
For the statement in that verse, that after they had
"prayed" "they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,"
seems to include a good part of the mulliludc of be-
bevcrs—"the people" and "their own company"—as
Well as the one hundred and twenty. See verses i and

This may have been the Pentecost of the five thou
sand who were added to the Lord within a few days.
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But the cases of others noticed later on are believed

by many interpreters to be more clearly in proof.
(i) Take that of the d isciplcs at Samaria, converted

under the ministry of Philip, an account of which we
have in Acts viii. 5-17. Under this evangelist's preach
ing, these people are said to have given " heed Ullto
those things which Philip spoke," to have " received
the word of God," to have been " baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus," and to have been the subjects of
«great joy" because of what Philip said and did in
their midst. All this occurred before the apostles
came down from Jerusalem to "pray for" and most
probably further instruct them, in order that they
might "receive the Holy Ghost" in his fullness.
They were doubtless regenerate and in the dispensa
tion of the Son before the apostle's coming to induct
them into that of the Holy Ghost, at which time they
seem to have come into possession of the same measure
of the Spirit that was given to the " upper room " dis
ciples.
(2) The case of Cornelius, recorded in the tenth of

Acts, has already been noticed. We refer to it again
to say that, before he sent for and heard Peter, under
whose instruction the " Holy Ghost fell on " him as he
did on the disciples at Pentecost, Cornelius was most
probably in a regenerate state. At any rate he was
"devout," prayerful, charitable, and in a state of ac
ceptance with God. And if he had died before he saw
and heard Peter, we are sure that he would have been
saved. He lacked the baptism of the Holy Ghost
the being filled with the Spirit—to put him in the same
^iritual state with the "upper-room" disciples. This
eter tells us in Acts xv, 7-p, was done for him at the

time indicated in Acts x. in that he was filled with the
Holy Ghost and his heart was purified by faith.
(3) We cite the oft-noticed case of the Ephesian

disciples, given in Acts xix. 1-7. Now let us note
that these men were "disciples" who "believed on
Christ and had been "baptized" with Johns baptism.
They had most probably been introduced by the Bap
tist or some other preacher into the dispensation of the
Son, and had, hence, been regenerated. But they had
not received the Iloly Ghost in his fullness, either at
their conversion or afterwards. Paul proceeded to in
struct them as to their privileges, and to induct them
into the dispensation of the Spirit, they being then
baptized with the Holy Ghost. For it seems that at
the time they believed on Christ and were baptized
they were not told of "the gift of the Holy Ghost,"
^nd that it was their privilege to receive him in the
fullness of his blessing, as is unfortunately the cose
■with most preachers and their congregations in the
present day.

As we know but little, if anything, of the subsequent
history of those Samarian, Cornelian, or Eiihesian dis-
•^iples, we cannot determine from that history, as wo
did in the case of the apostles, what changes were
Wrought in their experience and lives by the gift or
baptism of the Spirit, which came to them after their re-
Seiieration. The presumption from the circumstances,
however, is that they were substantially if not idonti-
cally the same with those of the one hundred and twenty

the upper room. And that is the opinion of such
'uterpreters as Drs. Gordon and Stecle, Messrs. Mur-
""^yj Meyer, and others, already referred to.

h^r. Mudge would explain the case of the Ephesian
7
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disciples on the theory that they were living under an
mferior dispensation and knew only the baptism of
John, not having been instructed by a gospel minister
M to their privileges under the dispensation of the
bpirit, ushered in at Pentecost. But what will he say
of the Samaritans, discipled by Philip? Phiijp
gospel minister, "full of the Holy Ghost," consciously
iving under the dispensation of the Spirit, and doubt
less preached a full gospel to them. See Acts vi cj-r
It seems to have been about a year after PentecL "
and he, If not one of the apostles, was most probrbi;
one of the one hundred and twenty, or at least of the
thousands converted at Pentecost or soon thereafter
and probably lived in or about Jerusalem. And these
Samaritans were given Christian rather than John's
bapusm. But the Holy Ghost had not fallen on them
m the fullness of his power. They needed a measure
of the Spint-some kind of a blessing from him-
w ich they did not receive when they believed and
were baptized under the ministry of"^ Philip And
after the apostles came and « prayed for them » the
received It. Mark the difference between these aS
the Ephesian disciples, (i) They had a better in
formed preacher. Philip, under the influence of th
Spirit with whom he was filled, preached "the thin^!

of JesS
if I the dispensation of the Son

ouu w. j t,
■liphesians Pa„i r i ,, . given the

r- udge resorts to what he thinks is a better
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^anslation of the passage in Acts xix. 2, tliat of the
^vised Version: "Did ye receive the Holy Ghost

ye believed?" He admits that the Authorized
ersion, " Have ye received the Holy Ghost si/tcc ye

Sieved?" would seem to give some sanction to the
eory that after conversion a second work, called " re

ceiving the Holy Ghost," is essential to the full equip
ment of the believer," meaning his full salvation. But

r. Steele answers this by saying : " Whether we read
Cts xix. 2, 1 Have ye received the Holy Ghost since

e  elieved?' as Bengel, Meyer, and others do, or
im believed?' as the Revised Version does, is
d: • evident that the persons addressed as
snr'f f believers were lacking in some greatq! blessing necessary to the perfection of their^-istian character and to their highest efficiency."^ ccording to the theory which we have propounded

t at one may be fully sanctified in regeneration—it
patters not, as Dr. Steele says, which way we trans-
ae the apostle's words. On that theory he might

Gh whether they "received the Holyost, in his fullness, at or subsequent to their con-
ti rsion—the time when they "believed" unto salva-

a  unto pardon and regeneration.
^  rs. Mudge and Tillett, however, dissent from that^lew of the matter, the former expressly and the latter
I implication or in a general way. Indeeil, both of
cm seem to doubt the identity of the baptism at Pen-

lovr*' w'' or perfect
attach persuaded that neither of these authors
tism "M is called "the bap-
tbat'th V' Iloly Gbost,"the Scriptures and other learned interpreters of
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the Word do. They concede that such baptism may
mark an important "epoch" in the believer's history
but do not believe that it effects the marked and thor'
ough change in his condition which the advocates of
the second-work theory insist is done by that baptism.
After discussing the matter somewhat at length Dr
Mudge says: s > •

Our conclusion is that all true Christians n,
born of the Spirit, are filled with the Spirit up'to their T

of^ holiness, whereby they cry to God. F^thTlT/ ma^e
Dr. Tillett says:

Spiritual blessings and baptisms of the Spirit are exnerienn.

It will be noticed that, while controvertinfr what

Spirit, Drs. Mudge and Tillett, yieldine- it i<i h r f
to the force of testimony from Christ an
no. fro. Bible teaching, concede iZy Z'TZ'-lu
that is claimed by that thenrv T I ^ de all«.yer., ioAa;^^
;Xd .b?"s:::;:rf"".'" "

« very woTde^I "
their experience » Tb ^Poch in
Which some b ieyei! "
regeneration, :!ZZ ^^eir
second blessing,' ceriazn/ or ̂ thecertaznly znarks a mighty change for
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good in their spiritual lives, and must therefore come
from God:^

I. They concede that this "most important" bap-
ism is subsequejit to regeneration. 2. That it is
opochal and instantaneous'''' in Christian experience.

Th P'^oe Dr. Mudge calls it a " crisis." 3.at It "certainly marks a mighty change for good
leir spiritual livesf being a " very wonderful and

.1 ^^^'ring epoch in their experienced On
or calls ita
In 'catng or uplifting of the spiritual life."
baptfsm's^ experience, he says of one of these
sion ■ "7/ "'"O"' 'hrce years after his conver-
fo'W
in nitr rt. p v '> '■ohtch dates a decided change
dividuTl ZZ"' ^ « diferent in.
imnhVfi' 1 shirking of duty. I
God whatever I felt to be the orders of
Which r to thefull salvation with
And thp n . enriched my soul."
fuller consec Z baptism came from a
adds: «Mv Z "appropriating faith," ami
August Zr forward from that day in^ost, i860, to this "~it roas "permanent."
ing » advocate of the " second-blesa-
baptism" " "P'^'-^'^^t-love," or "pentecostal
it than n sanctification, who claims more for
Pnriencef"'' his baptism or ex.
*«nge»and afii " ,° P"'"'" « "Jecidtnl

iLdrv d ° ' that n.ado him a " dil-htTl f nnrichedhisaonl,"■"■adSnce " I , ? ' l""- »f>«, on winch he has ever since ateadily w,ll.„|.

N
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Yet Dr. Mudge fails to see that even this " most im
portant " baptism, though a " full salvation," saves
from all spiritual depravity. And Dr. Tillett cannot see
that this "mighty change" involves any "'radical' op
eration of the Spirit within and upon the moral nature"
of its subject. Nor do we see that this "change" is
" radical" except in the sense of the Spirit's removing
from the soul the disease, the impurity, the roots of or
the bias to and weakness of sin, and his bringing to it
perfect health, purity, and power, a work that was be
gun in regeneration, when the guilt of sin was removed
and its power or dominion was broken.

Truth and candor require admissions on our part
that may bring Drs. Mudge and Tillett and ourself
nearer together than we seem to be. We concede that,
as Dr. Mudge says, "all true Christians, when they
are born of the Spirit, are filled with the Spirit up to
their capacity [we should say faith] at that time, are
baptized with the Spirit, in a certain sense, and receive

^ .u ® Ghost, even the Spirit of adoption,or the Spirit of holiness, whereby they cry to God
'Father, and are made holy" in part. We believe
that was to some extent—up to the measure of their
faith—the experience of the apostles before Pentecost
and of others to-day before they reach their personal Pen-'
tecost. But the apostles were not, and these others are
not, in possession of what is called by preeminence " the

th^dl Father," ^^the gift" or "baptism of

An,I ^ ^ 'he Spirit.
.ho Ho,rG'hr.:;H
„  . , . ' Words are used now—that is nquic enmg, or strengthening, or uplifting of the spirit-
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ual life—may be a very great thing or a comparatively
small thing, something permanent or something eva
nescent, according to circumstances." Also, that "be
ing filled with the Holy Ghost may mean much or
more or most." And we are also inclined to accept
the theory of Dr. Steele, that there are three kinds of
baptism or fullness of the Spirit—the "ecstatic" or
"emotional" fullness, the "charismatic" or "prophetic"
fullness, and the "ethical" or "moral" fullness—"the
fullness of righteousness."

"Fhe first of these—the "emotional" fullness—
naay be realized in regeneration, and, as Dr. Steele
says, " may temporarily conceal, but does not remove,
t e evils of the heart," being, as Dr. Mudge states,
evanescent" and leaving no permanent moral effect,
his is what Mr. Fletcher thinks was realized in case

uf most of the multitude at Pentecost. While he con
cedes that some or many of them may have been made
perfect in love, he thinks that some, if not most of
fhem, " may have had the imperfection of their love
Only covered over by a land flood [freshet] of pence
und joy in believing." Mr. Wesley speaks of those

o at conversion felt no sin in the heart and con-

u ed, hence, that there was none, but who were soon
Undeceived. And this seems to be the case with many
°f the present day at their conversion, or at other
parked periods in their history subsequent thereto.

cy feel nothing but love at the time—seem to he on
u higher spiritual plane—but soon after their conver-
®'on or reconsecration they or others see their mistake,
f Was only an "emotional" fullness.
2- The second kind, or "charismatic" fullness, is an

®*traordinary gift of the Spirit, which seems sometimea
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to be bestowed on unconverted men like Balaam and

some of whom our Lord speaks in Matthew vii. 21-23,
and to whom Paul refers in i Corinthians xiii. 2, as well

as men of modern times, who, at least, seem to have a
large degree of evangelistic power—ability to reach
others—but who have not themselves been reached by
the saving grace of the gospel. This gift may also come
to converted men whose salvation is comparatively su
perficial, or, at least, is not complete, but who seem to
have on them the "burden of souls," and who have a
good degree of, at least, apparent success in winning
them to Christ, How often is this the case with

preachers and laymen, who are very zealous for the
salvation of others, but who feel before, during, and
after the revival that their own experience is not en

tirely satisfactory. This gift may also and very espe
cially come to the believer who has been profoundly
and thoroughly saved, giving great power and success
to his efforts to save others.

3. Of the third kind, or "ethical" fullness of the
Spirit, Dr. Steele well says that it

must imply entire sancllficatlon—the permanent gracious pres
ence In the soul of the Holy Spirit, In his fullness, not as an
extraordinary gift, but as a Person having the right of way
through soul and body, having the keys to even the Inmost
rooms, Illuminating every closet and pervading every crevice
of the nature, filling the entire being with holy love. This we
may call the ethical fullness, or the fullness of righteousness,
to distinguish It from the ecstatic and the charismatic fullness.
" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness,
for they shall be filled."

Facts seem to indicate that the sanctified believer
may have the fullness of the Spirit in only one or in all
tiiree of these senses—at least not have the first two in
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large measure. Pie may receive the " ethical" fullness
■without much accompanying emotion or a very large
bestowment of the gift of prophecy or talent for use
fulness ; or he may have all three of these gifts come
to him in abundant measure at the hour when "Me
promise of the Father" is fulfilled in him by bap
tism of the Ploly Ghost."

Dr. Mudge seems right, then, in saying that "a
baptism with the Ploly Ghost . . • may be a very
great thing or a comparatively small thing, something
permanent or something evanescent, according to cir
cumstances." Also, that "being 'filled with the Holy
Ghost' may mean much or more or most." Both an
" emotional " and a " charismatic " fullness may be " a
comparatively small thing," and both of them may be
"evanescent," while an "ethical" fullness is a "very
great thing," and may be "something permanent."
And this "ethical" work of the Spirit "may mean
much or more or most" under different dispensations
md to different individuals under the same dispcnsa-
hon. It meant "much" to Job, "more" to the apos
tles before Pentecost, and " most" to them afterwards.
It may have meant "much" to the twelve Ephesian
disciples before they received John's baptism, and

more" after that, and "most" when I'aul, twenty
years after Pentecost, "prayed for them" and "they
received the Ploly Ghost" in still greater fullness.
And so it may be to-day with different individuals under
Varying circumstances, and of the same individual at
^bfferent periods in his history.

I^r. Mudge not only doubts whether Cornelius and
fhose Ephesian disciples were at the times referred to
^be subjects of entire sanctification, in the Wcslcyau
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meaning of that term, but he entertains the same doubt
concerning the apostles and others of the one hundred
and twenty at Pentecost. He would explain the great
change wrought in and upon them by the fact of their
passing from a lower dispensation into that of the
Spirit, in harmony with the theory propounded and
elaborated in some of the early chapters of this book.
1 he chief, if not the only, difference between his theory
and ours seems to be that he does not admit that the

n'" dispensation, saves the believer fromall selfishness-from all that kind of depravity which
IS contrary to or inconsistent with perfect, pure, or un-
mixed love, while we insist that this ethical baptism or
fullness of the Spirit did at Pentecost and does now
on condition of consecration and faith, purify the be
liever from all this. And we think Dr. Mudge is un
fortunate in adducing the recorded experience of Dr
Steele in support of his theory. After discussing the
case of the apostles and citing the experience of Mr
Wesley, he says:
A strikingly similar case has occurred in mrvr» . .

—that of the distinguished author and theological tT'^T
Rev. Daniel Steele, D.D. In November Xo ' r' '
that time professor at Genesee College, tells us that'"
earnest and persistent struggle, he ent;red i„To a^irU iTe"
hghtenment entirely inconceivable before, a pcrmaL^ , /
ual exaltation and fullness." As to his pr'evirusTf^retys

y xperience was never marked. I never could f ii ^ *
day of my conversion. . . Hence inrutt? '
been feeble and destitute nr utterances have
on the unpleasant theme of "ot dwell
fruitless in convers or^H •''''"ost
Holy One. . . . ^ ^he unction from the
knowledged and invoked Spirit, though formally ac-
believemyselftohavebee'nTnV''"'^ ^en in the pre-pentecostal state.
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I believe that I dwelt a long time in the dispensation of the
lemrtr'if shorter period in that of the Son, and that now atQ. ' ̂ fhe grace of God, I have entered that of the Holy
kin°d period I enjoyed the first element of the
the^^*"' or justification—dikat'osyHe—an act of
and second place, the legacy of the risen Jesus;in the third, joy, the endowment of the Holy Ghost."

Mudge would explain Dr. Steclo's professed ex-

^ed^"''^ entire sanctilication, as a second work, real-
co to regeneration, on the theory tliat
j  more thorough and involves the gift of a

fhan Spirit under some circumstances
fullv does under others, a fact that is cheer-
" em words, that when Dr. Steele
^^eivable ^^^spiritual enlightenment entirely incon-
of the S simply came into the dispensation
ated ^ more thoroughly' regener-
With '"^^^ived more fully the witness of the Spirit,
W. saved from all selfishness or depravity,
disn ̂  f^^cn came fully into the
hifere Spirit, but we deny Dr. Mudge's
of Dr^'^S we think that an analysis
filsewl' s experience, quoted above and given
fablish'^'^'^ writings, will show that it tends to es

^  rather than disprove our theory as to the char-
siit, \ ° work wrought at Pentecost, and at Ephe-twenty years later.

^"dge seems to think that Dr. Steele's "pre-
i^cntecoQfai» . t . . "

aver experience was below the ordinary or
tion of the believer under this dispcusa-
^vera"^' was less fruitful than the
l^roul!' experience only
that wl-i But Dr. Steele aajmO'le in the dispensation of the Son he had the
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' peace which is " the legacy of the risen Jesus." And
four years later, in speaking of that experience, he says :

loved Jesus, studied his character with increasing
admiration, and preached him with delight." He had
some measure of "peace," "love," and "delight" in his
service. Can the average Christian, who doubts Dr.
Steele's theory of "perfect love," claim more for his
own experience? What Dr. Steele did mourn over
was aj'void" or "vacuum" in his nature, the "frac-
tional or imperfect quality of his "love," and a lack
of power in his preaching.

Dr^'s^e^^'^ 'ChieflyDr. Steele s receiving the witness of the Spirit, the lat-
ter calls " a permanent spiritual exaltation and fullness."
his fullness seems, from other statements made later

anH " threefold-"ecstatic," "charismatic,"and "ethical," especially the last. For he had "joy"
and "power" in preaching, while the "vacuum" in
s soul w^ filled with a love that was "perfect"

Four years later he said : poriect.
He [the Spirit] has uniocked every anartmpnf i. .

and ailed and dooded then, „ii „i,h ,he uTn, , nl"'
preaenee. The ha. heeonle . ""
indescribable sweetness of this ferfect love afte

of God, treads all the aven 1 Son
felling its >mrd„esTleT '
W -the blessed unctioTfr"^ f "y
One year Z
Another rea„„ .h, eo.tlnn.d ,e.tl„„n,.. .he
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ealer of niy soul are demanded is because each successive
^ear demonstrates more and more fully the (ompleteness and

Christ'^"'^'' ^ magnifies the kee^ng power of
Another year later, the seventh anniversary of his

entering into this "spiritual exaltation and fullness,"
he says:

characteristic of the seven past years of my Chris-

liW ' ^oul-rest, running through every day and hour like a
i_, ̂  golden thread. "For we which have believed do enter
into rest."

^  oes this look like his was merely a more thorough
version, which brought him only or chiefly a clearer

brii^^^L Spirit? Such witness it did indeedj  that was only an accompaniment of that "cx-^ ation, "fullness," "rest," and "perfect love" that
^a>e with it. Dr. Steele thus speaks of that witness:

Un^°^ changed Is ail this now, " through the full assurance of
ho the full assurance of faith, the full assurance of
forever'^'^^ which are that I am now and wholly
o„„ Lord's I This assurance has not been interrupted for
"  forfive years.
Wo years later Dr. Steele, in speaking of his ex

perience, calls it:

from doubt, the disturber of the soul's peace.
^  8 an element [not all of it] of the uninterrupted 8abbnth

th^^ "Ride perfect, and it differs from the ordinary witnesi® Spirit in two particulars—it is abiding and not Intermit-
it attests/urity as well as pardon.

this blessing was bestowed on Dr. Steele after

cci dispensation of the Son, and hod rc-
witness of his adoption us a son, is proved

In Tl experience before that lime.® etter to the writer, dated 10 February, 1S98, Dr.

•T f
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Steele, referring to that experience, says: " I am sure
that I was regenerated and had the witness of the
Spirit intermittently during twenty-eight years, and
the last year was conscious of a larger growth in spir
ituality." He was not then, by the way, in a back- '
slidden state when this blessing came. In the same
letter, referring to his post-pentccostal experience,
given in his Mile-Stone Papers and quoted above'
Dr. Steele says that "it continues the same up to date"
—"soul-rest running through every day and hour,"
his ''assurance not having been interrupted for one
7nomc7it^'' in twenty-seven years.
And Dr. Steele goes on year after year down to the

present, as we see, bearing this testimony to the thor
oughness of the work wrought in his soul twenty-
seven -years ago, completely saving him from spiritual
depravity, and filling hrm with pure, unmixed."perfect
love," as well as giving him the " abiding " witness of
the Spirit. And he is not what might be called a
"swift" or partial witness, but rather a prejudiced and
unwilling one. For he once rejected and opposed this
theory. And, as an intelligent and cultivated witness
he ought to be as well qualified for interpreting and
applying his own experience as Dr. Mudge is. And
that experience, as given and interpreted by himself
tends most strongly to confirm, rather than disprove'
the theory that the one hundred and twenty at Pente
cost, as well as Cornelius, the Samaritans, Ephesians
and others noticed, were fully sanctified by the "ethical"
fuHness or baptism of the Spirit, which they received

Wb-'^ "fb dispensation of the Holy GhostWhile the record is not so full and clear in the case of
the disciples at Samaria and Ephesus as it is in that of
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le apostles at Pentecost, yet the general fact that their
avowal of faith in Christ, against aJl their traditions
an prejudices, and in the face of persecution for his

f^-ib ^ degree of surrender, consecration, andai that would make them ready and fitted for rcceiv-
'ng God s full blessing.

In a former chapter we said that this view of the

h  by the pcntccostal baptism was and is^  y leading Methodist authors and others. We

ard W an extract from the Rev. Rich-
ablpQf r ybo is still regarded by many as the
one of Methodism has ever produced. In^  sermons on this subject, he says :
confined the narrow our view of the subject if we
•nerely to hi ^ operations of the Holy Spirit
ceived in

however !m ' infinitely more valuable than these gifts,
fninistry success of their public
what ̂  ^ . visible tongues of fire were only emblems of
"W-fiat n It was indeed a b.aptism of fire to them,
from now become! They were raised
fhe kingdon!"orCh° Their gross conceptions of
'••radiated their d^m" ^7"
of the sarrpa Q ■ ° perceive the true and full meaning
fove to Ch i f kindled the ardor of an unquenchable
his own • fransformed them into bright reflections of
and oame together the sincere, but timid
ParteH f u r fhghtened, followers of Christ; and they de-nil of light, power, and love.

^ If, as Mr. Watson says, "it was indeed a baptism of
able I "kindled the ardor of an uuqucnch-
reflp fansformcd them into liright
Power his purity," filling then with "light and
'^ntireh ' ̂ »»vcd-~"rely sanctified. ''
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CHAPTER IX.

Sanctification Subsequent to Regeneration
AND Instantaneous—Scripture Proof

Continued.

Having considered somewhat the proof of thU prop
osition that comes to us from the Acts of the Apostles

the record of the work of those godly men in found

ing and organizing the Church—we now turn to the
Epistles which they wrote to those churches touching
their privileges and duties and the means and condi
tions of their spiritual development—their establish
ment in faith and holiness.

Before doing so, however, we call attention to some
very suggestive observations of the Rev. Daniel Steele,
D.D., S.T.D., on "the tense readings of the Greek
New Testament." Dr. Steele ranks very high as a
Greek scholar, having been professor of New Testa*,
ment Greek in the Theological Department of Boston
University, besides filling two other theological chairs
in that institution and professorships in two other uni
versities. He has been called " the Fletcher of Amer

ica," because of his ability, scholarship, and piety. In
quoting him. Dr. Mudge calls him "the distinguished
author and theological teacher." Dr. Steele says:

In this age of astonishing scientific progress, when the mi
croscope applied to living tissues reveals whole continents of
evidences of design In bioplastic life and marvelously strength
ens theism in its debate with atheism, we have applied the
same instrument to the Greek Testament, in the aid of exege
sis in the interest of disputed truths, and for the refutation of

(112)

certain doctrinal errors. Our microscope will be directed to r

long-neglected field of research, the Greek tenses, not for the
purpose of discovering new truths, but for the confirmation
and clear elucidation of verities as old as Revelation. . . .

In the field of exegetics the late advance has been in the
most searching grammatical analysis, attending to the accents,
the particles, the tenses, and the emphatic order of the words.
This results from the greater accuracy of modern scholarship.
Most of our standard commentaries were written by annotators
trained to disregard the minutia: of the Greek language. But
Dean Alford, Bishop Ellicott,and other late sacred scholars en
rich their notes with gems of truth discovered by applying the
microscope of modern learning. They call frequent attention
to the tenses as conveying important truth. Recent Greek
Testament grammarians, such as Winer and the younger
Buttman, indignantly rebuke the blindness of the old annota
tors to the value of the tenses. Says Winer, the highest au
thority in the grammar of the Greek Testament: "In regard to
the tenses of the verb, Greek Testament grammarians and ex
positors have exhibited very great misapprehensions. In gen
ital, the tenses are employed with exactly the same accuracy
as in Greek authors."

Dr. Steele continues:

That the English scholar may understand our argument
and our illustrations, we give the following definitions: The
present tense denotes what is now going on, and indicates R
Continuous, repeated, or habitual action, as,/am ivnttng'. The
Imperfect denotes the same continuity or repetition in the past,

/-was ivrithig. "The aorist indicative," says Goodwin, "ex
presses the simple momcntafy occurrence of an action In past
'cuse, as, / -ivrote." The perfect denotes an action as already
^nished at the present time, as, / have ivrittcn; my writing Is
Jhst now finished. . . . The chief peculiarity lies In the
Jurist. We have in the English no tense like it. Except In
|he indicative it is timeless, and in all the moods Indicates what

reuger styles "singleness of act."

Steele fortifies his position by the following quo-
'■^'•'ons from Buttman's New Testament Grammar:

8
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The established distinction between the aorist as a purely
narrative tense [expressing something momentary], and the im
perfect as a descriptive tense [expressing something contem
poraneous or continuous], holds in all its force in the New Testa
ment. Says Winer: '"Nowhere in the New Testament does
the aorist express what is wont to be [a continuous process that
has been or is still going on]."

In applying these principles of grammar to the
Greek New Testament, Dr. Steelc says:

1. All exhortations to prayer and spiritual endeavor in the
resistance of temptations are usually expressed in the present
tense, which strongly indicates/cr.nVewcc [a continuance of the
course, or a repetition of the act].

2. The next fact that impresses us in our investigation is the
absence of the aorist and the presence of the present tense -whenever
the conditions of final salvation are stated [these conditions being
continuous, and extending through probation].

3. But when we come to consider the -work of purification in
the believer's soul by the power of the Holy Spirit, both in the
new birth and in entire sanctification, we find that the aorist is
almost uniformly used. This tense, according to the best New
Testament grammarians, never indicates a continuous, habitual,
or repeated act [as in the process of growth], but one which d
momentary, and done oncefor all [as in a baptism].

After noting four classes of texts where there is real
or apparent exception to this rule—where the aorist
may "imply a state and not an isolated act"—Dr.
Steele says:
The aorists of verbs denoting sanctification and perfection

[perfect love], quoted in this essay, belong to no one of these
exceptional classes.

Dr Steele closes this chapter with the following
words: °

We have looked in vain to find one of these verbs in the
imperfect tense when individuals are spoken of. The verb
kagsazo, to sanct^fy, is always aorist or perfect. See Acts xx.
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33; xxvi. 18; Romans xv. 16; i Corinthians i. 3; 3 Timotlw ii.

vlrs r '9; Jude I. The same may be said of the
th^ ^ hagutzo, to purify. Our inference is that^  energy of the Holy Spirit in the -work of entire sanctification,

preparation, is put forth at a stroke by aOTcw ary act. This is corroborated by the universal testimony
tose who have experienced this grace.
This seems to be a very important point, which

ears directly on the instantancousncss of the work of
anctification. For the theory we are combating as
sumes that there are "no notes of time"—no inlima-

san"n^fR ^ momentary completion of the work of
a sp ' T passages usually quoted to prove^second and instantaneous work of cleansing and em-

in thTi?"- ^i^at these passages, especiallynothing that shows an tfisla».
eous work in sanctification, as distinguished from

generation, or from a gradual growth in grace, as a
on inuous process up to entire sanctification. If the
Words translated "sanctify" and "purify," when ap-

th'n are never in the imperfect tense,s indicating an unfinished or continued process, but
tine" or perfect tense, thus indica-
0^-1 "J^°mentary or finished work, t/Hs sanctification^^ijication fnust be instantaneous.
the I f development, maturing or perfecting of
stro character, made pure and comparatively
W "f Spirit, is quite another thing,
or tl ° gradual baptism of a believer
of th^ healing of a paralytic, but always think
the bitt ̂  rr ones, while
t'allv It ^ c«»tin.
tratL '"^proving. As illiis-S this difference let us examine a few passages
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of Scripture. Though not in the Epistles, let us take
John xvii. 17 ; "Sanctify them through thy truth." On
this passage Dr. Steele says :

Sanctify (aorist, imperative) them once for all through thy
truth, that is, through faith in the distinctive office and work of
the Comforter. . . . Says Winer: " In the New Testament
the obvious distinction between the imperative aorist—as sanc
tify, above—and the imperative present is uniformly main
tained. The imperative aorist denotes an action that is either
rapidly completed and transient, or viewed as occurring but once."
Now, here, as we have seen, the term sanctify used

by our Lord in this prayer is in the imperative aorist
and must refer to "either a rapidly completed and
transient action or one that " occurs but once," like a
baptism. Then the sanctification for which he prayed
must have been instantaneous. And that it implied
something more than " separation and consecration "
man's work—is evidenced by the fact that God was
asked to do this work for him. The holy lives which
the apostles subsequently lived resulted from this in
stantaneous work of cleansing and empowering.
Now let us consider one or two things which Paul

says to the church at Corinth, which he organized, and
to which he wrote two long Epistles. We approach
two passages about which a great deal has been writ
ten on both sides of this question—i Cor. iii. 1-4 and
2 Cor. vii. I. In the first of these Paul is believed to
teach that men are not, or at least 7}iay not, be thor
oughly saved from "carnality," "filthiness of the flesh
an spirit," piritual depravity, etc., in regeneration,

le second he is believed to teach how and when

we may be saved from it or them.

land^%'llTf rereading what Drs. Crane, Bo-5  1 e , and others have written to break the

SUBSKQUKNT TO REGKNERATION. II7
force of Mr. Wesley's construction of this passage, wo

s.,11 believe ,1,., he w„ slsh,ne,'.llv
sons^ interpretation, and for the following rea-

1. These Corinthians were Christians. Paul calls

fb u" "babes in Christ." He says
mMt t "fed" them "with milk"—"the sincere
fr! e ^ tlie proper
werp KM hnd then been born again and
are n Vu r For unborn or dead "babes"are not " fed with milk."

have °f babyhood seems not to
Crane J n i backsliding, as is suggested by Drs.Crane and Boland, but rather from a lack of develoiLent
For pl^ °f divine strength into their souls.

f T beenable to bear it " The term "hitherto" covers all their
ory since their conversion, and shows that they had

sui? the first, and not as the re-
carnal'' H f b
Blidint w them with back-

have

he that they had been born again
imo! . T measure of life, " tlie divine nature,"
Krm/r»u° them—but as it was with the "thorny,
dom" . hearers, that new life or nature did not fully
the latt 1 ^"ther, that
«"» tort' ^ "illl
'ion " ''""ions." oto. ObscTva.hows that too often, it „„i generally, after U,c
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"freshet" of love and joy—^the "emotional fullness"—
that overflows the soul at conversion subsides, the
"carnal" nature shows its presence still, and often
finds such expression as it did at Corinth. And all ob
serving men must admit that because of differences in
human conditions a much more vigorous life—much
more of the divine nature—seems given to some men
at conversion than what comes to others. Dr. Mudge
takes this view, and puts the Wesleyan construction on
this passage.
But suppose they had backslidden, such result most

probably proceeded from the fact that they had not been
fully discipled—had not been baptized with, or filled
and strengthened and established by, the Holy Spirit,
and were hence, in the pre-pentecostalstate, like the weak
and wavering apostles before Pentecost. Paul in these
Epistles instructs them, sets before them their privi
leges, gives them a bright picture of " perfect love " in
the thirteenth chapter of this Epistle, and in the sixth
and seventh chapters ot his second Epistle intimates
how this result, perfect love, may be brought about.
We now glance at 2 Corinthians vii. I. Here is Dr.

Steele's note:

Let us cleanse [aorist] ourselves at a stroke from every
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting [present] holiness
in the fear of the Lord. If Paul had been exhorting to a
gradual inward cleansing, he would certainly have used the
present tense. . . . Cleansing is here viewed as a human
work, Inasmuch as our application of the purifying power is
by faith, just as we are to "make ourselves new hearts" by
availing ourselves of the regenerating Spirit. Paul uses the
adhortatlve form, " let us cleanse," instead of the exhortatory
form, "cleanseye," simply to soften the command by including
h'mself.

The doctrine of this passage is that the faith which appro-
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Pnates the Sanctlfier is a momentary act, lifting the soul out of
all outward or carnal, and inward or spiritual, sin. Had the
process of sanctification been like washing a mud sL-itue—a
continuous and never completed work, as some teach—Paul
would not have failed to express this idea by using the present
tense, " Let us be continually cleansing," etc. While the Wes-
eyan doctrine of instantaneous sanctification is taught by the
aorist tense in this verse, the seemingly paradoxical Wesleyan
octrine of progressive sanctification is also taught by the

present participle, " perfecting holiness," etc. This word [" per-
ecting ] in this passage is defined in Bagster's Greek Testa
ment Lexicon thus, "to carry intQ.practice," "to realize." The
perfect Inward cleansing instantaneously wrought by the Holy

t  to be constantly and progressively car-
j  ,. into all the acts of daily life, as the moral dlscrim-
knowredgT""" increase of
That is, the cleansing: or healing process—the sub

jective work—is instantaneously wrought by a baptism,
while the life of holiness proceeding therefrom grows
and improves as knowledge and skill increase.
Take 2 Timothy ii. 21 : "If a man therefore purge

imself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honor,
sanctified, and meet for the Master's use, and prepared
unto every good work." As Dr. Steele suggests,
jmrge" here is in the aorist tense, and expresses a

^^efinite and momentary act, while "sanctified" and
"prepared" are in the perfect tense, implying the per
manent and finished result of the one act of purging,
by which we are made "meet" or are fitted for God's'
Use or service. And the doing " every good work " is
the stream or life of holiness, proceeding from the
completed process of purging or cleansing, and which
may continually afterwards enlarge and grow.
Take the oft-quoted passage in i Thessalonians v.

33. On this passage Dr. Steele has the following:
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nd the very God of peace, once for all, sanctify [aorist]
you wholly, and your whole spirit, and soul, and body be pre
served [initial aorist, to mark the beginning in the heart of
the power that keeps the believer.] The nicety of Paul's
grammatical knowledge is seen in verse 25: "Brethren, pray
[present] for us. Greet [aorist] all the brethren with a holy
Kiss. The praying was to be continuous, the kissinc mo
mentary. ^

We would stress the teaching of Paul in this well-
known passage. Notwithstanding the repeated efforts
to break its force in support of the theory of instanta
neous and entire sanctification, subsequent to regenera
tion, we insist that it clearly sustains this theory and
for the following reasons :

1. These Thessalonians had been regenerated, were
already the subjects of a partial sanctification," Paul
had said to them: "We give thanks to God always
for you all, making mention of you in our prayers;
remembering without ceasing your work of faith and
labor of love and patience of hope in our Lord Tesus
Christ."

2. There is not the slightest intimation that their
having backslidden is the reason for the prayer of the
text, as may have been the case with his prayer for
'the churches of Galatia." On the contrary, he great-
y rejoices in their faithfulness and steadfastness, after
having sent Timotheus to see if they did "stand fast in
the Lord, if they had kept from backsliding. After the
atter reported to the apostle, he commended them most
ighly, as worthy examples for others, without giving

0^11^0^ thing wrong in their spirit■ • ishop Hendrix says that Paul " has nothing
but c^mcndation in his first Epistle to them."

3. et e wanted to "perfect that which was lack-
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ti? "sane-
"porf« " """ " ""S'» bo -ado
thev Z iT K ' and that
everv 1 • so freed from
se 1 feeling or temper, as to be «prc-
In7to , »t''" ^oul
Christ"^' coming of our Lord Jesus

mcUcarr,' ""■= oanctidciouoaHon from lli rLld» a .d"« If
In addition f J self.consecration " to God ?
work of Go?' evidently a more thoroughapiritaal ...luro""""?.;,'. 'varTVod"" f T"' ̂
-ncdfy you w„„„,

God """ """^aaratos himself eo his service b,i^

from a series of God's <^ifts of the -f
8:radual growth into t4 grace On tl' ^already seen, .he aorist ifdieatls ftat u ° T'
completed hv n m e 'hat this work was
the So rit to ? 7'f «ct, one mighty baptism of
ceeding tl' f ^«"«wed by a "blameless" life pro-jedmg therefrom-a life tha. might expand i.i-

(3) The terms "wholly," "whole snirit 1
and body," and ah.ame,es7 indicate
ity Tr ■" Viriltml deprav
"ons are favorable, while the « blameless
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lows shows that this thorough work viay be wrought
b(^ore dcath^ and be ̂ erinanent.
Now let us look at Paul's teaching in the Epistle to

the Ephesians, written to that church some nine years
after he found those twelve disciples there who had
not received "the Holy Ghost" since they believed,
and about four years after he closed his pastorate
there, and had such a pathetic parting from the elders
of that church, a record of which we find in the nine
teenth and twentieth chapters of the Acts.
Take the passage found in chapter i. 15-19:
(1) Paul here says he gives God thanks unceasingly

for them, because he had heard of their " faith in the
Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints." Here is not
the slightest intimation of backsliding on the part of
these " saints which are at Ephesus, and the faithful in
Christ Jesus," as the reason for his prayer, but rather
the contrary for which he gives thanks.
(2) He prays "that the God of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the
Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge
of him: the eyes of your understanding. being en
lightened ; that ye may know what is the hope of his
calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inher-
itance in the saints, and what is the exceeding great
ness of his fower to usward who believe^ according to
the working of his mighty fower^'> etc. The end
of this prayer looks very much like that gift of the
Spirit promised and prayed for by our Lord in John
xiv.-xvii. — the Spirit who should illuminate their
minds, purify their hearts, and empower their souls as
he did at Pentecost. It is "the Spirit of wisdom,"
"revelation," "knowledge," "enlightenment," "hope,"

n
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and "power"—the Spirit who would "take tlie things
of Christ and show them " unto his disciples, and in
due them with "power from on high." Paul evident
ly refers here to a glorious " revelation " to conscious
ness of " the riches " of our " inheritance," a foretaste of
future glory,"the earnest of our" inheritance of which
le had just written, and the exceeding greatness of his
power to usward who believe.

(3) "^heaonsts indicate that this blessing was to come
instantaneously^ like a baptism^ and not by a continuous
process or a series of acts of faith.
Let us examine that wonderful prayer and doxology

n  phesians 111. 14-21, frequently referred to before.

Vu ^ thoroughness, and fullnessof the work for which Paul prays:

and'n Impartation of strength to their faith
i fT 't—"strcngthened withmight by his Spirit in the inner man."

(2) The perfecting and establishing of them in love
by the enthronement of Christ in their hearts—"that
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ve,
being rooted and grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all saints what is the breadth and
en^h and depth and height, and to know the love
ot Christ, which passcth knowledge, that ye mmht
be filled with idl the fullness of God." If Christ
takes full possession of the heart and dwells therein
to the end that we maybe "rooted and grounded"'

fully established "in love," and if we are "filled
With all the fullness of God," certainly all selfishness,
sm, and spiritual depravity would be excluded from our
earts. This looks very much like the baptism of love

and power that came to the one hundred and twenty at
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Pentecost, when they were "filled with the Holy
Ghost « all the fullness of God."
2, We note the time when this prayer was or may

have been answered— death. The chief reason
or,or "cause" of, Paul's prayer, which he gives in the
thirteenth verse, indicates it: " that ye faint not at my
tribulations for you." It was that they might be so es
tablished in the faith that they would not backslide and
renounce Christianity because of the persecution that
carne to him, the founder of their Church and their
le^er, as Peter did because of the apparently fallen
fortunes of his Leader and Lord. The dangeJof sZh
apostasy came to them i,t this life.

3. The use of the aorist indicates that this work was
to be a mo7nentary and insta7ita7ieous one, like that im
plied in a baptism. Dr. Steele says :
Here we have seven aorists in four verses: "grant" "be

„p hi. abode, "mVSableb
_ to comprehend," «to know," and " be filled." May we not
infer that Paul chose this tense to convey most strongly and
vividly the ability of Christ to do a great Irk in a shoft time
to save believers fully, and to endow them with the fulln<a I
the Spirit? If gradual imparUtions of the Sanctifier hl^^
O bl. ,bough., „ .,„„ge .b.. he did not

tense to express endowment by degrees.

Dr. Steele quotes another learned critic. Dr. Karl
liraune, as saying:

8ta7.'T perfect participles rooted and denote a
^  which they already are and contniue to be, which is the

'» "<1" that ,b.p be ableompre " (aorist) here means more than mere intellec-

xiXTc P"ception, but preeminently an inZlde^tenence corresponding with "to know " (aorist) in verse rg
4. We note the ce7-tainty of this work's being
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f.

ist r iV" necessary human conditions ex-
Plish^t pledged to accom-
^^the 1' ' «<^cording to the riches of his glory," and
i77 us^'^Z' -"-'orkcth
above'alWh t exceeding abundantlyall that we ask or think." These "riches" of

'  isedfr''^ Spirit prom-
this ^^"rance of certainty and completeness in
fo^ur" r' God's ability to do
invol above all that we can ask or think "
rTbed'c the pre

UcJbi? H • is i»pr.c-

that thoy 'sst. snJ =0 establish them

the Godhead to the occo^.p.iL:,"
And does any one doubt that if his prayer was an
swered these Ephcsians were fully saved and had as'
surance of the fact?

In the next chapter (Ephesians iv. H_Tr\ p„, ,
caches that our Lord has planned and n ^i j ̂
developing the necessary human conditioner
swer to the apostle's prayer for that Ch u T

eleventh verse he callsetLtiontri'Xe^
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of workers (" apostles," " prophets," " evangelists,"
"pastors,"and "teachers") for bringing about the con
ditions of this baptism and the subscg^uent development
of believers. In the twelfth and thirteenth verses he

is believed to refer to that " perfecting of the saints"
in faith and love which comes with the baptism of the
Spirit, while in the fourteenth and fifteenth verses he
seems to note the growth toward maturity and the
ideal perfection of our Lord's life, resulting from the
perfection of love, purity of heart, and endowment with
strength involved in such baptism.
We are aware that some critics construe this passage

differently,and understand St. Paul in the fourteenth and
fifteenth verses virtually to restate and amplify the doc
trine of the twelfth and thirteenth verses. Meyer is not
very clear or decided, leaning rather to the latter view.
This fact may, however, be attributed to dogmatic rea
sons—his denominational bias—and his failure to note

the force of the aorist tense, writing before special atten
tion had been called to its force. Dr. Clarke, possibly
for the latter reason, seems inclined to the same view.

Yet, in his note on a parallel passage to which he here
refers, he gives this definition of " perfecting the
saints " : " This perfection or rejointing of the soul im
plies the p■ urification and placi7ig everyfaulty passion
and appetite hi its proper place j so that the original
order^ harmony^ unity^ and purity (f the soul may he
restored''"'—the work of spiritual baptism. On the same
verse he defines it as "the graces that constitute the
mind of Christ, such as brotherly love, charity, har
mony, unity, and order." Such "perfecting" or "per-
fection of the saints"—a perfection of quality or na
ture—perfect purity of heart and " unity " of soul in
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love to God and man—may come instantaneously with
the baptism or gift of the Spirit of anointing and
power.

And so may we "come to the unity of the faith, and
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of
Christ." All this may come with or be involved in
such a bajjtism of the Spirit as came at Pentecost.
For such "unity" or oneness of faith and love, and such
illumination of the Spirit, or "knowledge of the Son
of God, were prayed for and predicted by our Lord.
And a " perfect man," perfect or pure manhood—using
the term "man" genericall}'-—may result from a cleans
ing of the soul from spiritual imperfection. And "the
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ" may
mean that condition of soul in which we receive the
"fullness of the Spirit" or "all the fullness of God,"
and Christ takes up his abode in our hearts. And the
aorists in this passage indicate a momentary and fin
ished action^ as in a baj^tism- Alford's version is,
"Till we all attain [aorist] unto the unity of the faith,"
etc. Dr. Steele says :

The perfecting of the saints is here expressed by a definite
and momentary arrival at a point when faith merges into
knowledge, when a Saviour believed becomes a Saviour fully
realized. This transition from faith to full knotvlcdge is a crisis
expressed by an aorist. It is when the Paraclete purges the fi lm
of inbred sin from the eye of the soul, and Jesus, as a livino-
loving, glorified, and complete Saviour, is manifested to tlfe
spiritual vision. Then the child, the imperfect believer, be
comes a perfect man [perfect in nature], and reaches the 'full
ness of Christ; that is, the abundance which he has to bestow
a fullness excluding all sin, but capable of eternal increase.

And Paul seems to condition this "eternal increase" I

fi
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—the soul's growth up into Christ—on this baptism of
purity, love, and power: "That we henceforth be no
more children"—weak and unestablished—"tossed to

and fro, and carried about with every wind of doc
trine," etc. " But"—being established and strength
ened by this baptism of power, and "speaking the
truth in love"—"being sincere," margin—"may grow
up into him in all things, which is the head, even
Christ."

It is admitted that the gift of "apostles," etc., is one

of the antecedent conditions of this growth, as it was of
this baptism or confirmation, but the latter seems to be
the proximate condition of such growth. After a cer
tain time in their history they were to be no more like
"children"—weak and unsteady in their faith and lives
—but stro7ig and ttniform in their service. When
was that time? Was it immediately after the giving
of the "apostles," etc. ? Rather, was it not at a sharply
defined crisis in their history, indicated by the use of
the aorist, which crisis may have been brought about
and hastened by tbc labors of the "apostles" and
others? These "apostles" and others had been given
before they, as "children," were "tossed to and fro,"
etc. Our Lord had taught his apostles and other dis
ciples some three years, during which time they were
as "children," even up to his death, weak in faith and
irregular in spirit and life. But after he taught them
to pray and look for the promised Paraclete, a mighty
baptism came upon them, marking a momentous crisis
in their lives. This baptism did for them what Paul
prays may be done for the Ephcsians—unified, puri
fied, or healed their spiritual nature, making it a "per
fect" manhood in that same sense, and so established

■
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g andand empowered them that their lives were stron
faithful, and they were ever growing more and more
like their Head.

Under the great commission, these apostles, their as
sociates, and their successors were to do two things for
the " nations " to whom they were sent:

1. "Teach"—"make disciples or Christians of all
nations." A man is not a " disciple " or " Christian
in the full sense of that term until he has been taught
to accept Christ as his complete Saviour—until by the
baptism of tlie Spirit he is " full of faith and the Holy
Ghost.** Hence the going of the apostles to Samaria
to complete the work commenced by Philip, and Paul's
question to the twelve disciples at Ephesus, " Have ye
received the Holy Ghost ? "

2. " Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you." Being girded with strength
by this bajjtism, they arc " henceforth " to run steadily
in the way of all God's commandments, growing more
and more in knowledge, wisdom, grace, and usefulness
until they are translated and reach the ideal perfection
of our Lord.

We have had Paul's prayers for the sanctification of
this church, and his didactic statement of what Christ
has done to bring about the human conditions of that
Work. Now let us consider for a moment an exhorta
tion to that end, found in Ephesians iv. 22—24, a pas
sage so often and so confidently quoted by Dr. Boland
to show that we are thoroughly renewed in regenera
tion.

Dr. Steele has the following on this passage : "That
ye put off [aorist] the old man [the unsanctified na
ture], Here the aorist is used because the act of put-

9
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ting off is one and decisive, ' referring,' says Alford,
'to a direct, definite, and reflexive act,' Verse 24:
'And that ye put on [aorist] the new man, which after
God is created [aorist, was instantaneously created] in
righteousness,' etc."
This passage seems to correct three errors touching

this matter of sanctiflcation :

(1) That it is wrought at regeneration. Alford says :
" Beware of rendering with Eadie and Peile [and he
might have added Boland],' that ye have put off,' which
is inconsistent with the context (verse 25), and not jus
tified by the word ' you' being expressed."
(2) That such exhortation is based on the backslid

den condition of the Church. No such intimation is

made by the apostle. On the contrary, he calls them
" saints " and " faithful in Christ Jesus," stating that he
"ceased not to give thanks" for them after he heard
of their faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the
saints." Such words are not usually addressed to a
backslidden Church. As Dr. Steele says, "such un
doubted Christians are exhorted by one decisive act to
lay off the old man, implying that he was not yet fully
laid aside, and to put on the new man, as if Christ were
not fully investing and pervading the nature."
(3) That we gradually grow into entire sanctification.

Dr. Steele well asks ; "Why these aorists, if only a grad
ual growth out of sin into holiness is contemplated?"
As already noted, it is "one decisive act" to be per
formed—an instantaneous work to be wrought in or
on faithful saints, subsequent to their conversion, an
swering all the demands of a baptism. This exhorta
tion seems to be the substantial equivalent of the one
given in the next chapter to " be filled with the Spirit."
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Similar lessons might be taken from P n t.

Hendrix says. Paul, i" hirEpistlltut ote ''rf "d

a. .L r;tr Xrrcs r;-
If such psa """"'-"Is backsUddan
"uutfbS thr tr'"" " ""«■
Iheir
their faith" and thoT p , "Perfecting ofinner »a„ beeaLaa rr''''''"''"? "'OAnd i. w.u,d sce„ LfS wTnM L 7°
to repentance as the condition f n- themswered. That „a, T^fct .0 reclaim .he backslidden churches of A "Af er commend,„g them for the ^ood still remaW,.;
"Ntrt'hdes"T7""'' '"Ptt'^'ons as the followinglthou hast left thv'7 "Ifinst thee, because
from whence tho7 , ^""ontber therefore
fi rst worSn. k 7"' t"" the
nnnt. that thou livesr.L'a^t IL':'strengthen the things which remain, that are rea^ .o

'  as I love I rebuke and chasten • bezealous therefore and repent." There was \ !
charge of backsliding, followed by repeated
tion to repentance. ^ ^ '^^horta-

And, as already intimated, Paul difl fK-
o^nrches at Oalatla,.. except iha. he fl'd^'mr.::;::
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them, as he did the other churches, for the good that
was in them.

I. The first thing that he said to these Galatians after
invoking God's blessing upon them was ; "I marvel that
ye are so soon removed from him that called you into
the grace of Christ, unto another gospel." And he
follows this up with such expressions as these: "O
foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you that ye
should not obey the truth?" "How turn ye again
[margin, 'back'] to the beggarly elements?" "I am
afraid of you lest I have bestowed upon you labor in
vain" ; " Where is then the blessedness ye spake of? "
" Ye did run well, who did hinder you ? "—" drive you
back," margin.

3. And it is a suggestive fact that the cause of this
declension seems to have been their losing sight of the
fact that we are to " stand fast," become established,
and go forward by faith, rather than by works—by
trusting in Christ to do the work for us instead of re
lying on our own efforts after full salvation by growth.
Hence, Paul asks of them : " This only would I learn
of you. Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law,
or by the hearing of faith? Are ye so foolish? having
begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect by the
flesh ?" Further on he says : " The just shall live by
faith," and then adds, "that we might receive the
promise of the Spirit through faith," and "we through
the Spirit wait for the hope of righteousness by faith" ;
"Walk in the Spirit," etc.

3. In the passages quoted, and others that might be
given, Paul chides them for their declension, reminding
them that they had " fallen from grace "—the way of
salvation by grace and faith, rather than by works—■
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efforts of " the flesh." He then urges their return to
the scriptural way of salvation and to a better life.

4. He next assures them of his earnest prayer for
their restoration : " My little children, of whom I trav
ail in birth again, until Christ be formed in you, I de
sire to be present with you now, and to change my
voice; for I stand in doubt of you." This prayer
seems to have been (i) for their second spiritual birth,
or such a restoration as would place them where they
were at their conversion: " I travail in birth againP
(2) For such a "forming" or enthronement of
" Christ, the power of God^^ in their hearts that they
would not fall again: " Until Christ be formed in
you." (3) The cause of this anxiety and prayer was
his " doubt" as to the soundness of their faith, and of
their spiritual safety: " For I stand in doubt of you."
(4) One result of such restoration would be that he
could " change his voice " to them from one of censure
to one of approval.

One is struck with the fact that Paul more than once
here refers to their " receiving the promise of the
Spirit through faith," their being " made perfect" by
faith, " living by faith," " waiting for the hope of
righteousness by faith," " walking in the Spirit," etc.
He evidently refers to the "baptism of the Spirit"
which they needed, which comes by faith, and which,
had they received it at or soon after their conversion,
would have so established them that they may not
have backslidden, and which would tend to save them
from future relapses. And we need hardly add that
what comes by faith and in answer to prayer ordinari
ly, if not universally, comes instantaneously and not by
growth.
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We come back to the point that Paul's prayers, es
pecially the most wonderful of them, were for such
churches as had not backslidden, but were in a good
and growing spiritual condition, for which he com
mended them. Also that the terms and tenses used
indicate that answers to those prayers involved a tno-
inentary andJinished work in the heart, like " the bap
tism with," or "the gift of, the Holy Ghost" the
instantaneous coming into the soul of an Almighty
"Power" that is henceforth to strengthen and domi
nate the life of the believer.

This is what Paul tells the Galatians occurred in his
own case: 'T am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me, and the life
that I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God who loved me and gave himself for me."
Here is a complete crucifixion or domination of his
carnal nature by the new Christ-life that is in him,
and that continues there so long as he lives by faith.
And in another place he tells these Galatians how
Christ came into his life—by a sudden revelation of
himself to his consciousness. (Gal. i. 15, 16.) Here
the " separation," " calling," and " revelation " are all
aorists, and indicate a momentary or single action. Dr.
Steele says:

After his birth and calling or conversion, there was an in
stantaneous revelation of the Son of God within, to the spirit
ual eye, as there had been an objective revelation of the form of
the Son of man to Paul's physical eye on his way to Damascus.
Both Ellicott and Alford insist that the sequence of tenses here
teaches that this inward revelation of Christ was after Ms con
version. This is in harmony with Christ's promise that he
would manifest himself to those who already love him, and
evince their love by obedience. . . . This may well be
called Paul's second blessing.
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But it matters not to our theory whether this revela
tion was made to Paul at or subsequently to his con
version. It involved the sudden coming into his na
ture or life of a new and mighty Power that became
the dominant Force in that life after crucifying the old
self-life. It was the Force that left Adam's life when
he sinned, leaving him " without strength." It was
the « Power " that enabled Paul to say, " I can do all
things though Christ which strengtheneth me."

Does not the term "circumcision," as well as that
of baptism, which is applied to the work of sanctifica-
tion, indicate its instantaneousness ? We presume that
there is universal assent to the proposition that if one
fully obeys the two commands of our Lord, found in
Matthew xxii. 37-39, his love is "perfect" in quality-
is unmixed with its opposite. How is this love made
thus perfect? Moses says: "The Lord thy God will
circumcise thine heart and the heart of thy seed, to love
the Lord thy God with all thine heart and with all thy
soul." Here the act of circumcision is aijplied to the
work of perfecting our love. It is an instatitaneous
excisiofi, and not a gradual process of growth.

As to whether this circumcision is at or subsequent
to conversion is not material to the argument. And
yet many things indicate that it is subsequent to regen
eration. St. John suggests that this "perfect love"
results from a work or process by which fear is elimi
nated from the heart: " Herein is our love made per
fect. . . . He that fearcth is not made perfect in
love." Here the apostle evidently teaches that the love
of some had, in some way, been " made perfect," while
that of others had not been. They had a "love" to
God, but it was mixed with " fear," and was not, hence,

■!
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" perfect" in quality, for " perfect love casteth out
fear."

And John refers to the means or agency by which
this perfection of love was wrought: '■'■Herein is our
love made perfect." W^hat does the term " herein
refer to ? He had just said : " God dwelleth in us, and
his love is perfected in us." And the last words before
" herein" are: " God is love, and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God, and God in him." It is the same
lesson of God's coming " suddenly into his temple," as
he did at Pentecost, and purifying it and taking up his
abode therein, "dwelling" in man's heart. It is God,
Christ, the Holy Ghost, coming as a mighty "Power"
back into man's nature, and as the Circumciser, Bap-
tizer, aud Strengthener, freeing the soul from fear and
all other evil, and, on condition of our continued faith
(our "dwelling in God"), keeping it pure and strong,
and " perfect in love."

While we would not base the truth of an important
doctrine like this on the teaching of types and symbols,
yet these are not to be wholly overlooked in our argu
ment. While some writers may have gone too far in
their " spiritualizing," there must be something in the
Bible that constitutes a basis for such books as Dr.
Carradine's Second Blessing in Symbol, the Rev.
M. W. Knapp's Out of Egypt i»lo Canaan, and Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman's Kadesh - harnea. And the
writer of Hebrews, in the fourth chapter, certainly re-
fers to the rest of Canaan as a type of the believer's
" rest of faith" here, as well as of his eternal rest.
And may we not safely say that the bondage of Egypt
typifies our bondage to sin, the journey to Kadesh-bar-
nea the interval between regeneration and what might,
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very soon if we had faith, be our entire sanctification
the rest of perfect love in the Canaan of full salvation ?

We have purposely omitted many passages of
Scripture usually quoted in the discussion of this sub
ject because they do not bear directly on the instanta-
neousness of this work. We will, however, call atten
tion to one. We confess to no small degree of sur
prise at the construction some writers put on the "per
fect love" spoken of in i John iv. 18. Dr. Mudge
insists that the apostle here refers to God's love to us
—"divine" love—which he says is always "perfect."
We might well ask then how the apostle can say,
" Herein is ozir love made jDcrfect." Is God's love
ever " made perfect" ? And can we with propriety
call that " o7ir love " ? And the love which the apostle
speaks of once had " fear " mixed with it. Can " fear "
be affirmed of God's love to us in any of its degrees?
It really looks as if Dr. Mudge here has more regard
for his theory that " no one can be made perfect in love
in this life"—free from spiritual depravity—than he
has to the plain teaching of the apostle.

Dr. Whitehead, of Virginia, in a "paper" noticed
more fully in another chapiter, seems to take nearly the
same view, differing, however, somewhat from Dr.
Mudge. He says: " The few passages in the First
Epistle of John in which 'perfect love' is found bear
without forcing only the meaning of sincere, genuine,
real love, ' love in deed and in truth,' love free from
slavish fear, which is simjDly that ' love of God' which
is ' shed abroad in the heart' of true believers ' by the
Holy Spirit which is given unto them.' (Rom. v.
5-)"

Dr. Whitehead here teaches (i) that this " perfect"
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love is simply "sincere, genuine, real," human love,
that is « free from slavish fear." We might ask if all
love to God is not " sincere, genuine, and real," whether
"free from fear" or not? And does not St. John
teach that there is such love-love that has not been
made perfect or free from fear, though " sincere and
real"? But (2) Dr. Whitehead seems,like Dr. Mudge,
to teach that it is " divine " love that St. John is writing
about; for he says that it " is the love of God that is
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto us." It is certainly God's love to us and
not ours to him that is " shed abroad in our hearts,"
and which is always " perfect," does not need to be
made perfect," or " free from slavish fear." It is true
that this love may give birth to our love to God, which,
although "sincere," is not always " perfect" or "free
from fear." . ,

We much prefer Bishop Granbery's interpretation of
St. John to that of either Dr. Mudge or Dr. White-
head. In reviewing the former's book, the bishop says :
We must differ also with the author in his interpretation of"perfect" as meaning "divine " in I John iv. 18. . . . Per

fect means complete, finished, every part present and sound,
and all the parts rightly adjusted. There ,s,,o reason empty-
ing it of its meaning by mahing " love" and -perfect love synony-

.  ■ ■ Z ti,- KPnse bv substituting "divine" as itsmous. or straining the sense oy a
equWalent." Again says the bishop: -Love ,n the regenerate
Uthe same as in the My sanctified, but in the one case it is
more or less mixed with selfishness; in the other it is entiiely free
from selfishness; they differ in the degree ofpurity. Perfection in
purity, in the exclusion of every alien, antagonistic principle may be
attained, but not such perfection in degree as lo
of increase. The virtues, though perfect, will still be finite.
"There is no fear in love," but fear may linger in a oving ear .
The italics are ours. This is sound scriptural and
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Wesley an doctrine. The love of the regenerate is
" sincere, genuine, and real," although " mixed with
selfishness " as well as " fear." And his " mixed " and
" imperfect " love may be " made pure " and " perfect"
in this life.

The sum of what has been said in the argument
from ScrijJture in this and preceding chapters is :

1. That sanctification is usually, if not invariably,
wrought subsequently to regeneration.

2. That, as a baptism or circumcision, it is an instan
taneous work, following a longer or shorter period of
gradual preparation for it.

3. That the cases of the one hundred and twenty at
Pentecost, and of others given in Acts, establish the
two above positions.

4. That the exhortations, prayers, and didactic teach
ing of the Ei^istles, especially the use of the Greek
aorist tense, tend clearly to the same end.
5. That this work is distinctly attested to conscious

ness, and is abiding in its results.
6. That after this work of cleansing and empower

ing is wrought, the soul grows, or may grow, rapidly
toward the maturity or perfection of character given
us in the experience and life of Christ.
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CHAPTER X.

The View of Great, Learned, and Spiritual
Men of Nearly All Churches.

1. It need hardly be stated that every leading Church
of Christendom, Greek, Romish, and Protestant, em
bodies in her creed, as her interpretation of the Bible,
the theory that men are not fully saved from depravity,
original sin, or a bias toward evil in regeneration. We
presume that no intelligent and well-informed person
will dispute this.

2. Many of these leading Churches teach by impli
cation, if not expressly, that there is in this life a sec
ond, instantaneous, and important gift of the Spirit im
parted to men, on certain conditions. The theory and
practice of confirmation by the Greek, Roman, Lu
theran, Anglican, and American Protestant Episcopal
Churches is based on the supposed Scripture teaching
that, subsequent to regeneration, a distinct and larger
gift of the Spirit comes to the regenerate, (i) It
should be noted that this rite is based on such passages
of Scripture as Acts viii. 14""^ 7 where
we are taught that the Holy Ghost fell upon the Sa
maritan and Ephesian disciples after their regeneration.
(2) That in "the order of confirmation" those con
firmed are said to have been previously regenerated
"by water and the Holy Ghost," and to have had
"given unto them forgiveness for all their sins." (3)
That the prayer made by the bishop for those to be
confirmed is: " Strengthen, ive beseech thee, O Lord,
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with the Holy Ghost, the ^Coniforter,^^^ etc. (See
" the order of confirmation " of the Protestant Episco
pal Church.)
Now, while we are not taught here that the Spirit,

m his fully cleansing and empowering grace, is in that
rite expected or given, we are led to believe that he
comes, as the Comforter and Strengthener, to abide
with and confirm in obedience those who in this rite
are supposed to receive him. And, while we may fear
that in the great multitude of cases this rite, because of
the condition of those receiving it, may be a compara
tively profitless form and a mere shadow of good
things, yet there would seem to be in the Scriptures
some substance to cast this shadow over the minds of
so many great, learned, and devout men of these ven
erable Churches. The practice of this rite raises at
least a presumption in favor of the supposed scriptural
theory of a second gift or work of the Spirit, bestowed
or wrought instantaneously after regeneration

3. Leading divines of non-ritualistic, as well as of
prelatical. Churches so interpret the Scriptures. There
IS a good list of older writers and a larger one of more
modern authors, who hold substantially the view advo
cated in this book. More than half a century ago Drs.
Upham and Mahan, eminent ministers of the Congre
gational Church, and President Finney, probably the
greatest evangelist of this century, of the Presbyterian
Church, held and ably advocated this view. So did
the Rev. Dr. A. B. Earle, a noted and most successful
evangelist of the Baptist Church. We will not now
quote from the writings of these well-known preach
ers and authors, who held and taught entire sanctifica-
tion, as an instantaneous work, subsequent to and dif-

t)
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I

ferent from regeneration, as clearly and as strongly as
ever did Wesley and Fletcher. Those who may wish
to read their views can do so in Dr. Upham s Intei tot
Life, in Dr. Mahan's Baptism of the Holy Ghost and
Autobiography, in President Finney's Systematic The
ology, and in Dr. Earle's Rest of Faith.
Among the later non-Methodistic writers on this

subject is the late Dr. A. J. Gordon, of the Baptist
Church, preeminent among the preachers and writers
of his denomination. His able and most helpful book.
The Twofold Life, is based on the theory propound
ed by him in the following words:
The Scriptures seem to teach that there is a second stage in

spiritual development, distinct and separate from conversion, some-
times widely separated in time from it, and sometimes almost con
temporaneous with it—a stage to which we rise by a special renewal
of the Holy Ghost, and not by the process of gradual growth. . . .
There is a transaction described in the New Testament by
the terms, the gift of the Holy Ghost, the sealing of the Spirit,
the anointing of the Holy Spirit, and the like. The allusions to
it in the Acts and the Epistles mark it unmistakably as something
different from conversion.

Dr. Gordon says that he came to hold this theory
after

a fresh study of the Acts of the Apostles, and from the convic
tion begotten by such study, that there is more light to break
out of that book than we have yet imprisoned in our creeds.

Also,

from new experience in revival work, and from observation
of what great things the Spirit of God can accomplish when he
falls upon believers and fills them with his power.

In a later work. Ministry of the Spirit, Dr. Gordon
propounds and advocates the same theory. He con
troverts the theory of the Rev. Ernest Boys, given in
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his book. Be Filled With the Spiritp or. Scriptural
Studies About the Holy Ghost. Mr. Boys's theory is
that there is no special induement or in-filling of the
Spirit after conversion. He says that such induement
of the Spirit

is not any special or more advanced experience, but simply the
condition of every one who is a child of God;

that

believers converted after Pentecost, and living in different lo
calities—all believers—are just as really endowed with the in
dwelling Spirit as those who actually partook of the pente-
costal blessing at Jerusalem.

In controverting the above. Dr. Gordon says:
On the contrary, it seems clear from the Scriptures that tt

is still the duty and privilege of believers to recei-oe the Holy Ghost
by a conscious, definite act of appropriating faith, just as they re
ceivedfesus Christ at conversion.

Again says Dr. Gordon:

To say that in receiving Christ we necessarily receive in
the same act the gift of the Spirit seems to confound what the
Scriptures make distinct. For it is as sinners that we accept
Christ for our justification, but it is as sons that we accept the
Spirit for our sanctification. . . . It is a fact that Christ has
made atonement for sin; in conversion faith appropriates this
fact in order to our justification. It is a fact that the Holy
Ghost has been given; in consecration faith appropriates this
fact for our sanctification.

Once more he says :

We cannot emphasize too strongly the divine crisis in the soul
which afull reception of the Holy Ghost may bring.

And he warns us not to "conceive of the Christian
life as only a gradual growth in graccf
Dr. Gordon quotes other distinguished, scholarly.
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and pious authors, such as Moberly, Owen, Jukes,
Kelly, Moule, Godet, and others, who hold and teach
substantially the same views. We have not space for
giving his quotations from these authors. W^c will,
however, give a few lines from the Rev. Andrew
Murray, found in his Sfirit of Christ. He says:

In the words of Ezekiel we find, in the one promise, this
fold blessing God bestows through his Spirit very strikingly set
forth. The first is, "/ -will fut -within yon a nc-w spirit"; that is,
man's own spirit is to be renewed and quickened by the work of
God's Spirit. When this has been done, then there is the second
blessing, "/ -will put my Spirit -within yon" to dwell in that new
spirit. . . . The importance of recognizing this distinction can
easily be perceived. We shall then be able to understand the
true relation between regeneration and the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit. The former is that work of the Holy Spirit, by
which he convinces us of sin, leads to repentance and faith in
Christ, and imparts a new nature. Through the Spirit God then
fulfills the promise, " I will put a new spirit within you." The
believer is now a child of God, a temple ready for the Spirit to
dwell in. When faith claims it, the second half of the promise
is fulfilled as surely as the first. As long now as the believer
only looks at regeneration and the renewal wrought in his
spirit, he will not come to the life of joy and strength which is
meant for him. But -when he accepts God's promise that there is
something better than even the ne~w nature, than the inner temple,
that there is the Spirit of the Father and the Son to d-well -ivithin
him, there opens up a -ivonderf ul prospect of holiness and blessedness,

Ivlr. Jvfurray gives quotations of like tenor from Go
det, Beck, and Saphir to confirm his views. The late
Rev. John McNeil, a Presbyterian minister, in his ad
mirable work, The Spint-Filled Lfe,, presents the
same view in the following words:

This being filled with the Spirit is a definite blessing, quite
distinct from being "born of the Spiritd It is objected by some
that every Christian has the Spirit; quite true, for "if any man
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have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his and " no man
can say Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Spirit"; but to "have the
Spirit" and to be "filled -with the Spirit" arc t-wo different things.
•  • . As far as God is concerned, there is no reason why
this filling should not take place at the hour of conversion of
the new birth. . . . But it were a fatal blunder to assert
that all men on believing [unto pardon] receive the Holy
Ghost in a similar manner, or were thus "filled with the
Spirit"; most certainly in Bible times it was not so.

The Keswick movement in Great Britain, which
started some twenty years ago, and which has gone for
ward with constantly augmenting force up to this time,
and which has so wonderfullj' quickened the religious
thought and life of the United Kingdom, extending its
influence to America and elsewhere, is based on this
theory. Andrew Murray is connected with that move
ment. The Rev. Dr.' Arthur T. Pierson regards the

movement " as one of the most important developments
of the last half century." He has attended many of their
meetings and conventions, held to secure the conversion
of the ungodly and " for the deepening of spiritual life "
in believers, and gives in The Missionary Review of
the World for December, 1897, a synopsis of their
teaching. He says:

Keswick teaching is definite and unmistakable. It affirms a
possible and practicable deliverance from continuance in known
sin; a renewal of the spirit of the mind, a dominion of love,
and an experience of inward peace. It maintains that it is a
sin to be anxious, because where anxiety begins faith ends, and
where faith begins anxiety ends; that it is not necessary to be un
der the domination of any lust of the body or mind, to live a life of
doubt and despondency, or interrupted communion -with God. For
feited joy means broken fellowship. Keswick maintains that
to every trusting, obedient soul, who dares to take God at his
word and count every commandment as an cnablemcnt, there is an
immediate deliverance from the palsied limbs that make im-

10
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possible a holy walk with God; from the withered hand that
prevents a holy work for God, and from moral deformity that
bows one together, so that it is impossible to lift up oneself to
spiritual uprightness and erectness.

He says, too, that this teaching lays •■'■special em
phasis on the induement and the Jilltng the Holy
Spirit^'' and " insists that holiness is the result^ 7iot
of a prolonged and persistent self-cfort [in growth],
but of a simple appropriation of Christ as the Victor
over eviV [an instantaneous work].

In speaking of the method, spirit, and result of this
teaching. Dr. Pierson says :

Keswick has been a fountain of spiritual life, because four
great scriptural laws have there singular exemplification: Ha
bitual prayerfulness, prominence of the word of God, unity
among all believers, and dependence on the Holy Spirit. It
may seem an exaggeration to some, but we know of nothing
nowadays which so closely reproduces the assemblies of the prim
itive apostolic Church.

It would seem from the foregoing that these Kes
wick interpreters of the Bible teach substantially what
Wesley, Gordon, and the others quoted do as to the
fact that there comes into the soul a Power which we
call the indwelling Spirit or enthroned Saviour, who
saves us from the guilt, impurity, and weakness of sin,
and empowers us for an effective service of God and
man. And that although this tnay be done at conver
sion, it seems ordinarily to be done subsequently to that
time, and is a "deepening" and completion of the work
then begun. Also, that this " deliverance " is " imme
diate''^ or instantaneous—-'■'•that holiness is the result
not of a prolonged and persistent self-effort., but of a
simple appropriation oj Christ as the Victor over evtlf
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Indeed, this teaching has been recently objected to be
cause it is W^esleyan.

Mr. Moody and his colaborers teach nearly the same
thing at their training schools in Northfield and Chi
cago, and in their pulpits, namely, the sudden coming
mto their lives of the Spirit in such measure as to give
full assurance, perennial peace, and the power to ren
der much more acceptable service to God and men. In
an address on what he calls this "baptism of the
Spirit" or "induement of power," delivered in 1886,
Mr. Moody says:

Young men, you will get this blessing when you seek it
above all else. There ■will be no trouble about knowing when you
hax<cgot it. We should not have to wait long for this baptism
of the Spirit if we did not have to come to the end of ourselves..
This sometimes is a long road.

In that address Mr. Moody told his experience, say
ing:

It was in the fall of 1871. I had been very anxious to have
a large Sunday school and a large congregation, but there
were few conversions. I remember I used to take a pride in
having the largest congregation in Chicago on a Sunday night.
Two godly women used to come to hear me. One of them
came to me one night after I had preached very satisfactorily,
as I thought. I fancied she was going to congratulate me on
my success; but she said, " We arc praying for you." I won
dered if I had made some blunder that they talked in that way.
Next Sunday night they were there again, evidently in prayer
while I was preaching. One of them said, "We are still pray
ing for you." I could not understand it, and said; "Praying
forme! Why don't you pray for the people? I am all right."
"AhI" they said, "you are not all right; you have not got
power, there is something lacking, but God can qualify you."
1 did not like it at fi rst, but I got to thinking it over, and after
a little time I began to feel a desire to have what they were
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praying for. They continued to pray for me, and the result
was that at the end of three months God sent this blessing on ■
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me.

In describing the coming and effect of that blessing
Mr. Moody says :

The blessing came ufon me suddenly like a fash of lightning.
For months I had been hungering and thirsting for power in
service. I had come to that point that I think I would have
died if I had not got it. I remember I was walking the streets
of New York. I had no more heart in the business I was about
than if I had not belonged to the world at all. Right there, on
the street, the power of God seemed to come upon me so won
derfully that I had to ask God to stay his hand. I -was filled -with
a sense of God's goodness, and felt as though I could take the -whole
■world to my heart. I took the old sermon I had preached be
fore without any power; it was the same old truth, but there
was a new power. Many were impressed and converted.
This happened years after I -was converted myself.

Mr. Moody closed with the following words:
I would not for the whole world go back to where I was be

fore 1871. Since then I have never lost the assurance that I am
■walking in communion -with God, and I have a joy in his service that
sustains me and makes it easy -work. I believe I was an older
man then than I am now; I have been growing younger ever
since. I used to be very tired when preaching three times a
■week; now I can preach five times a day and never get tired at
all. I have done three times the -work I did before, and it gets
better every year. It is so easy to do a thing ■when love prompts
you. It would be better, it seems to me, to go and break stone
than to preach in a professional spirit.

The words in italics show that Mr. Moody's inter
pretation of Scripture, confirmed by his experience, is
(I) that this baptism of the Spirit comes after conver
sion or regeneration, and is different from and superior
to it. (3) That it comes "suddenly" or instantane
ously, "like lightning." (3) That this fullness of the

Spirit in his case was not only " ecstatic " and " charis
matic," but "ethical" as well. For it brought "love,"
"joy," "assurance," and internal strength that ivere
permanent—remained with him up to the time he made
the vAAreiS^—fytecn years after his xvondcrful baptism.
And it so renewed his youth and increased his strength
that he could do " three times as much work" as he
could before. (4) He knows when he received it as
well as he knows when he sees a " flash of lightning."
Hence he told the young men that " there will be no
trouble about knowing when you have got it."

It is well known that the Quakers, or Friends, and
the Salvation Army people thus interpret the Scrip
tures and Christian experience. The writings of such
Friends as Mrs. Hannah Whitall Smith, author of
The Christia/i's Secret of a Ifappy Life, and David
B. Updegraff, as well as those of George Fox and
other earlier writers, teach substantially and plainly the
Wesley an theory of sanctificatlon. And the same may
be said of the writings of General William Booth, Mrs.
Catherine Booth, and other leaders of the Salvation
Army. They use the Wesleyan terminology.

It may be asked if this second work subsequent to
regeneration, spoken of by Gordon, Alurray, Pierson,
Meyer, Moody, and others, is anything more than one
of the " many baptisms " or " blessings " of the Spirit,
referred to by Dr. Tillett, Dr. Mudge, and others when
discussing the " second blessing" theory of sanctifica-
tion. Is it not simjfly an " emotional" fullness of the
Spirit, which may pass away with the occasion that
brings it? Or is it not merely the "charismatic" full
ness of the Spirit, or a baptism of courage, or of zeal
for souls, referred to by the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes
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and others, which may or may not involve that which
is "ethical," subjective, and permanent? Does it in
volve or bring identically or substantially what Wesley
and his followers call " entire sanctification" or " per

fect love"? We have answered this question as to
Mr. Moody.
As we agree with the Rev. F. B. Meyer that no one

who has recently written on " the person and mission
of the Holy Spirit is so lucid, so suggestive, so scrip
tural, or deeply spiritual" as is Dr. Gordon (we except
Dr. Steele), we will let him answer the above questions.
Dr. Gordon calls them "the first and second stages

of spiritual experience," " the twofold life," and de
nominates them " regeneration and renewal," or " con
version and consecration." He is careful, however, to
tell us that " in all that we have said we have assumed
that the Holy Spirit is the Sanctijier and Sealer of
this consecration^^ meaning that the Holy Spirit does
an important work in us when we, by his grace, more
fully consecrate ourselves to God—perform the act of
" self-consecration." And he teaches that this " re
newal," "consecration," "sanctification," or "sealing"
is just as marked a ''stage'' or " crisis and is just as
itistafitaneous in our " experience and lives, as is our
"regeneration " or " conversion." And, while he admits
that, in a certain sense, there maybe frequent "infillings
of the Spirit—gifts of power—he insists that there is
need be—but one "baptism" or " sealing." He says :
Now, as we examine the Scriptures on this point, we shall

see that we are required to appropriate the Spirit as sons in the
same way that we appropriate Christ as sinners.

He then puts into the mouth of the earnest believer
this prayer:

TJIK VIEW OF SPIRITUAL MEN.

O Holy Spirit, I yield to thee now in humble surrender. 1
receive thee as my Teacher, my Comforter, my Sanctifier, and
my Guide.

He then adds:

Do not testimonies abound on every hand of new lives re
sulting from such an act of consecration as this, lives full of
peace and poiver and victory, among those who before had re
ceived the forgiveness of sins, but not the induement of power ?

Our observation and experience emphatically con
firm this view.

Again, in speaking of the result of this baptism, he
says:

Other effects will certainly attend the blessing, a fixed assur
ance of our acceptance in Christ, and a holy separateness from the
•world.

He doubtless speaks from his experience. Farther
on he sums up his discussion of the subject with the
following words:

Thus we have had the induement of the Spirit presented to
us under three aspects—sealing, filling, and anointing; all of
which terms, so far as we can understand, signify the same
thing—the gift of the Holy Ghost appropriated through faith.
Each of these terms is connected with some special divine en
dowment—the seal with assurance and consecration, the filling
with power; and the anointing with knowledge. All these, gifts
are wrapped up in the one Gift in which they are included, and
without svhom we are excluded from their possession.

He closes the chapter with the following.
Thus does the Power which is externally for us become a

Power within us; the law of Sinai with its tables of stone is re
placed by the law of "the Spirit of life " "in the fleshly tables
of the heart"; the outward commandment is exchanged for an
inward decalogue; hard duty by holy delight, that henceforth
the Christian life may be "all in Christ, by the Holy Spirit for
the glory of God."
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But, it may be asked again, if Dr. Gordon and the
class of writers he represents teach that this baptism
or induement of the Spirit saves one from all sin and
spiritual depravity, and makes him perfect in love in the
sense in which Wesley taught it. Drs. Mahan, Upham,
and Earle, of a former generation, did; and the Rev.
Drs. E. M. Levy, Baptist, of Philadelphia, and A. B.
Simpson, Presbyterian, of New York, and the Rev. A.
M. Hills, Congrcgationalist, of Oberlin, of the present
day, do most emphatically. But Drs. Gordon, Pierson,
and Chapman, and Messrs. Murray, Meyer, McNeil,
Moody, and others, seem to " fight shy " of the words
" perfect" and " perfection," and presumably for the
following reasons: (i) Because of their Calvinistic
training they believe that spiritual depravity or inbred
sin, as well as mental and physical weakness, is consti
tutional, and is connected with the body in such sense
that we cannot be fully saved from it in this life. (2)
The "Free Methodists" or " Nazarites," and the
" Plymouth Brethren " of the North, have, by their An-
tinomianism and other errors and extremes, brought

the term " iDerfcctionist" into disrepute, if not contempt,
as some unwise and extreme " sanctificationists " have

done in the South; so that some prudent preachers of
our section, who believe in and teach the ̂ Vesleyan
theory of " perfect love," rarely or never use the terms
" perfection," " sanctification," and " second blessing '
in the pulpit. (3) Because they do not, as indicated
above, understand or use the term " sin " in the same
sense in which Mr. Wesley did. What he calls "sins
of infirmity," resulting from ignorance, physical and
mental weakness, etc., they seem to regard as sin in
the Bible meaning of the term, " the law of sin," " in-

]!
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dwelling sin," etc., and hence say we cannot be saved
from all sin—" a sinful body "—in this life. Prop
erly understood, there is very little difference between
them and Air. Wesley, for he did not preach or claim
to have " sinless perfection," in the sense of being
saved from sins of infirmity, etc,; nor does any intel
ligent follower of his do so to-day.

After rejecting the theory of " sinless perfection "
and "deliverance from a sinful nature," Dr. Gordon
says:

But we do consider it possible that one may experience a
great crisis in his spiritual life, in which there is such a total

self-surrender to God, and such an in-Jilling of the Holy Spirit,
that he is freed from the bondage of sinful appetites and hab
its, and enabled to liave constant victory over self, instead of
suffering constant defeat. . . . And we doubt not there
are Christians who have yielded themselves to God in such
absolute surrender, and who through the upholding power of the
Spirit have been so kept in that condition of surrender that sin
has not had dominion over them. If in them the war between

the flesh and the spirit has not been forever ended, there has been
present victory, in which troublesome sins [inbred sin] have
ceased from their assaults, and the peace of God has ruled in the
heart."

The words in italics indicate that Dr. Gordon's views

of the nature of this work of the Spirit are almost

identical with those of Mr. Wesley. It marks "a
great crisis in his spiritual life," conditioned on " total
self-surrender to God," followed by being "kept in
that condition of surrender," " constant victory over
self"—selfishness or improper self-love—" the war be
tween the flesh and the spirit," if not " forever ended,"
is so successful that " troublesome sins"—" the sin

that dwelleth in us"—" have discontinued their as-
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saults," and " peace rules in the heart." Taken in
connection with what he and Mr. Moody say of unin
terrupted assurance, every essential element of entire
sanctification or perfect love is seen to be included.
Indeed, it will thus be seen that the interpretation of
Scripture by many leading divines of non-Methodistic
Churches, confirmed by experience, supports the affirma
tive of Dr. Tillett's hypothetical proposition : (i) That
sanctification is subsequent to regeneration; (2) that
it is instantaneous in its development; and (3) that its
accomplishment is certified to the subject of it.

:L

CHAPTER XI.

The View of Methodist Interpreters of
Scripture.

As Dr. Tillett concedes that «Wesley, Fletcher,
Watson, and others" of the earlier Methodists, be
lieved and taught that sanctification is subsequent to
regeneration, and is a different and " an instantaneous
work," we need not quote from their teaching on this
subject. In order to give more modern Methodistic
interpretation of the Scriptures, we will first quote from
the best known, ablest, and most generally accepted
standard authors of the three leading branches of Meth
odism, giving the statement of only one of those named
by Dr. Tillett—Richard Watson.

Referring to the things promised us in the Bible,
Mr. Watson says:

If the entire renewal of our nature be included In this num
ber, without limitation of time, except that in which we ask it,
in faith then to this faith shall the promise of entire sanctifica
tion be given, which, in the nature of the case, supposes an
stantancous work immediately following upon our entire and
unwavering faith.

Dr. W. B. Pope, of the British Wesleyan Church,
says:

There is no restraint of time with the Holy Ghost. The
preparations for an entire consecration to God may be long
continued or they may be hastened. Whenever the seal o
perfection is set on the work, whether in death or in life, it
must be a critical and instantaneous work.

(156)
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Dr. Minor Raymond, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, says:

It is obvious that the work of complete sanctification is both
progressive and instanianeous. The Spirit may take time in
preparing a holy temple for a habitation of God, but he enters
and takes full possession—fills the temple with his presence tn
a single instant of time. The work may be long in doing, but
there is an instant when it is done, completed, and finished.

Dr. John Miley, of the same Church, says :

We admit an instant partial sanctification in regeneration,
and therefore may admit the possibility of an instant entire
sanctification. Such a view of sanctification does not mean
that there need be no preparation for its attainment. The ne
cessity for such a preparation is uniformly held, even by such
as hold strongly the second-blessing view. . . . Let it be
recalled that the question here is not the maturity of the Chris
tian life, but the purification of the nature. For the attainment of
the former there must be growth, and growth requires time.
But while the subjective purification may be progressively
wrought, it is not subject to the law of growth; it is so thorough
ly and solely the work of God that it may be quickly wrought.

Dr. T. N. Ralston, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, says:

Whenever we comply with the conditions prescribed in the
gospel—that is, whenever we exercise the requisite degree of
faith, be it one day or ten years after our conversion—that moment
God will " cleanse us from all unrighteousness P

Dr. T. O. Summers, of the same Church, in speak
ing of indwelling sin, says :

When it exists in the heart of the regenerate, it is a hated
and subdued principle, which by gradual mortification, or by
tn instant and powerful exercise of faith, is entirely destroyed.

I hese six authors are able and well-known repre
sentative men, two each of British, Northern, and
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Southern Methodism. Their most elaborate produc
tions are in the courses of study for ministers of the
Methodist Ejiiscopal Church and the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, and thus have the indorsement of

these great bodies of Christians. We could fill many
pages with extracts from the formal addresses of the
bishops of American Methodism, the official deliverances
of her Conferences, and the writings of scores of her
most distinguished, cultured, and saintly sons, indorsing
and confirming the theory of Wesley and other Meth
odist fathers on this subject, and supporting the prop
osition we are discussing. But we content ourself with
only a few quotations from the latest of these.
We first give a jjaragraph from the Pastoral Ad

dress of the Centennial Conference of American

Methodism, held in Baltimore, December, 1884, and
composed of delegates from eight branches of the
Methodist family. It was prepared by a committee
composed of Bishop Merrill and Governor Stanard, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bishop Wilson and
General Vance of the Alethodist Episcopal Church,
South, and Bishop Campbell, of the African Metho
dist Episcopal Church, and adopted by a "unanimous
vote" of the Conference. The Address says:

We remind you, brethren, that the mission of Methodism is
to promote holiness. Holiness is the fullness of life, the crown
of the soul, the joy and strength of the Church. It is not a
sentiment nor an emotion, but a principle inwrought in the
heart, the culmination of God's work in us, followed by a con
secrated life. In all the borders of Methodism the doctrine is
preached, and the experience of sanctification is urged. We
beseech you, brethren, stand by your standards on this sub
ject. Our founders rightly interpreted the mind of the Spirit,
and gave us the truth as it is in Jesus. Let us not turn from
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them to follow strange lights, but rather let us believe their
testimony, follow their example, and seek purity of heart by
faith in the cleansing blood, and then, in the steady line of
consecrated living, "go on unto perfection."

Here is not only a most luminous and discriminating
definition of " sanctification," " holiness," or " j^urity of
heart," as an "experience," or "fullness of life, the
crown of the soul, the joy and strength of the Church,"
and " the culmination of God's work in us," to be " fol
lowed by a consecrated life''—one of the best, clearest,
and fullest of brief definitions we ever read—but we

arc urged to "stand by our standards on this subject."
And we are assured that "our founders rightly inter
preted the mind of the Spirit, and gave us the truth as
it is in Jesus" on this subject. And they close by say
ing : '■'■Let us not turn from them to follow straiige
lights^ but rather let us believe their testimony, follow
their example, and seek purity of heart by faith in the
cleansing blood [as a condition of growth], and then,
in the steady line of consecrated living, ' go on unto
perfection'"—grow in grace toward 7tiaturity.

Is not this a most hearty and emphatic indorsement
of "Wesley, Fletcher, Watson, and others" of our
" founders," and of their " interpretation" of Scrip
ture, as embodied in our " standards," as well as a sol
emn charge not to follow such "strange lights" as
Crane and Mudge, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and Boland and Tillett, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, who, in a large measure, repudiate the
teaching of our " founders" ? This is the deliverance
of American Methodism as late as 1884.

We next give an extract from the Quadrennial Ad
dress of the ten bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
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Church, South, ten years later, at Memphis, in 1894.
They say:

The privilege of believers to attain unto the state of entire
sanctification or perfect love, and to abide therein, is a well-
known teaching of Methodism. Witnesses to this experience
have never been wanting in our Church, though few in com
parison with the whole membership. Among them have been
men and women of beautiful consistency and seraphic ardor:
jewels of the Church. Let the doctritu still be proclaimed, and the
experience still be testified.

That these bishops believe we may "attain unto
the estate of entire sanctification or perfect love," both
gradually and instantaneously, is indicated by the
fact that they indorse the "well-known teaching of
Methodism," which, according to Dr. Tillett, includes
this postulate. That they believe it comes sub
sequently to regeneration is indicated by the state
ment that "but few in comparison with the whole
membership " attain unto this " experience." Certain
ly they do not mean that but few are regenerated.
And that they believe we may know when we come
into possession of this "experience" is shown by the
fact that they say " men and women of beautiful con
sistency" have given such testimony from "this expe
rience ''—from an assurance that they possessed it.

We next give the latest deliverence of the sixteen
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, m their
Address to the General Conference of 1896. Among
other things, they say :

Ab a Church we have taught from the beginning that be
lievers have power to become the sons o God, be made par
takers of the divine nature. We have insisted on the glorious
privilege and duty of all men becoming saints, of immediatelybeing- Lde perfect in love, and of gradually ripening into Chris-
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lian maturity in all faculties. This doctrine was never more
definitely stated, clearly perceived, nor consistently lived by
greater numbers than now.

Three things will here be noted: (i) That their
Church has " taught from the beginning " that it is "the
glorious privilege and duty of all men . , . to be itn-
mcdiatcly made perfect 171 love?'' (2) Then " of grad
ually ripening " or growing " into Christian maturity."
(3) That "this doctrine was never more definitely
stated, clearly perceived, nor consistently lived by
greater 7tu/7ibers thati This does not look like
" an influential and continually increasing majority of
modern Methodists "—Northern Methodists, at least—
"answer this question" of instantaneous sanctification
or perfection in love subsequent to regeneration " neg
atively."
But, lest some one should insist that these bishops

meant to teach that men are made " perfect in love''
at regeneration, we will give the following declarations
made by several of them, individually, in 1895,
before this address was written.
Bishop Bowman, the senior bishof), says : " T believe

and teach Mr. Wesley's view of regeneration and entire
sanctification."

Bishoi^ Foster says: "My book, entitled Christian
Purity., teaches plainly all the views I hold on this
subject." The bishojo wrote us substantially the same
thing last year. Any one who has read that book knows
that he fully indorses the Wcsleyan theory of instan-
fatieous sanctification, subsequent to regeneration, to
gether with a clear witness of the Spirit to his work in
sanctifcation.
Bishop Newman says:
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Regeneration and entire sanctification represent t-.vo stcfi
of grace, the latter the completion of the former. This is the
doctrine of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Bishop Joyce says :
The Scriptures teach, and therefore the Methodist Episcopal

Church teaches also, that regeneration and entire sanctification
are separate and distinct as to the time of their reception on the
fart of the believing soul. So far as I know, this is the teaching
of all of our ministers, including bishops and other Church
ofBcers.

Bishop Warren says:
I hold firmly to the Wesleyan doctrine of regeneration and

entire sanctification.

Bishop Mallalieu says:
From the very first years of my ministry to the present time

I have held, with Adam Clarke, Richard Watson, John Fletch
er, and John Wesley, that regeneration and entire sanctification
are separate and distinct one from the other, and therefore received
at different times—both received by faith—and the last the privi
lege of every believer, as the first is of everj' penitent.

It will be noticed that all these bishops indorse the
Wesleyan theory that sanctification is different from re
generation and is not simultaneously developed. They
do not exjDress a direct opinion as to its instantaneous-
ness, as they were only asked to answer the following
question : " Do you teach that regeneration and entire
sanctification are sej^arate and distinct, one from the oth
er, and therefore received at different times? " But, in
indorsing Wesley's view of the matter, they indorsed
the theory of its instantancousncss as well as its follow
ing regeneration, as Dr. Tillctt himself admits.

Bishop Ninde comes the nearest to the theory of co-
etaneous regeneration and sanctification of any of them,
taking the position held by Dr. Summers, Dr. Withers,

11
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this writer, and others, that it is possible to be thor
oughly saved in regeneration. He says:
No doubt a person who should experience the right kind

and measure of faith might and would be wholly sanctified at
the same instant he should be regenerated. But such instances,
if they ever occur, are extremely rare. Usually the two worhs
are quite distinct, both in nature and in time, as our standards
teach.

None of the bishops who had been heard from
when these answers were published presented a differ
ent view of the matter. Some of them were abroad or
traveling in this country, and had not given their opin
ions. Bishops Merrill and Foss have published like
views, and Bishop Joyce says : " So far as I know, this
is the teaching of all our ministers, including bishop
a?id other Church officers?''
We give some extracts from articles in The Metho

dist Review, written by Bishops Granbery and Hen-
drix, and bearing more or less directly on some points
in the proposition we are discussing. Among many
other good things. Bishop Granbery says .

Love in the regenerate is the same as in the wholly sancti
fied • but in the one case it is more or less mtxed with selfishness, tn
the other it is entirelyfreejrom selfishness; they differ in the degree
of purity. Perfection in furity, in the exclusion of every alien, an
tagonistic frinciffe, may be attained hnt not such Perfection Indegree as to exclude possibility of increase. . . .
no theory or explanation why men are not entirely sanctified
in the hour they first believe. We are persuaded f om oui
study of the New Testament that the new birth is not entire sane-
tification [as Crane and Boland teach]; that babes in Christ are
inconsistent Christians—while in comparison wi a ou o
Christ are spiritual—are carnal when compare wi ■ eir
maturer brethren. . . . The process of purification, of be-
ing transformed into the image of our Lord, from glory to
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glory, is sometimes very slow, in other cases very rapid; "t'c
cannotfix a limit to its utmost fiossible quickness.

It may then be instantaneous. Is not the subjective
purification absolutely and always instantaneous, while
the objective holiness—improvement of life—is always
gradual ?

We have space for only a few short extracts from Bish
op Hendrix. As already noticed, he teaches that \\e are
not fully sanctified in regeneration, indorsing Mr. W es-
ley's and Bishop Granbery's view of Dr. Boland's Zin-
zendorfianism, and saying that in all Paul's Epistles but
one he prayed for the " entire sancfijicaiiott" of those to
whom he wrote. Pie also agrees with Wesley, Coke,
and Asbury as to the time and conditions of being made
perfect in love, saying: " It is possible to be made per
fect in love in this life, and thefinal act is an instanta-
neons one?' He also quotes and indorses these fathers
of Methodism as teaching that we should " defend " and
preach it as both gradual and instantaneous: "There
fore, whoever would advance the gradual change in be
lievers should strongly insist on the instatttaneous.'"
We give below the views of two of the strongest

and best known representative men of Southern Meth
odism outside the episcopacy. The first passage is
from the Rev. Jno. J. Tigert, D.D., LL D. fraterna
delegate to the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of 1892, and now our Book Editor
and Editor of The Methodist Revtew. He says :

Methodism has a doctrine of perfect love or Christian per-
fection as clearly defined and as continuously and consistentlyheld as her doctrines of justification and repneration . •
In our humble judgment, the doctrine can be shown to be not
onlv Methodistically, but scrlpturally, psychologically, and
experimentally sound. On the four pillars of Scripture, psy-
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chology, Methodism, and experience, the doctrine has always
reposed securely. The onslaughts of those who claim that the
whole work of entire sanctification is accomplished in regener
ation [Crane, Boland, and others], and of those who claim tiie
necessary ineradicability of our sinful natures, while we abide
in the flesh [Mudge and others]—though each of these posi
tions is the annihilation of the other—have not yet over
turned the doctrine of Methodism. The opponents oscillate
in polar vibrations from the extremes of perfect love in regen
eration to that of the indestructibility of fleshllness, or the car
nal mind, but do not disturb the serenity of those who abide
under the equatorial sun whose tropical fervor melts all into
the harmonious truth and gentle tenderness of perfect love.
.  . . Almost every one of Paul's Epistles, like all the early
Methodist Disciplines, has imbedded somewhere in it a little
tract on Christian perfection.—Methodist Review, November-De
cember, i8g4.

Dr. Tigert's hearty indorsement of the Wesleyan
view of this subject in the same article shows that he
holds the theory of the instantaneousness of sanctifica
tion, as well as of its being subsequent to regeneration.
In the following number of the Review the Rev.

J. C. Morris, D.D., fraternal delegate to the Methodist
Episcopal General Conference of 1896, and now pas
tor of First Church, Memphis, gives his view of per
fect love. He says:

The Scriptures and the experience of believers are coinci
dent in this, that somewhat of depravity remains in the regen-
ated man and wars against his spiritual life. So far as sub
jective holiness is concerned, conversion is an Incomplete
work. But the Scriptures, while they recognize this as sancti
fication, yet most distinctly and urgently exhort us to an expe
rience wherein the work is to become complete. "The very
God of peace sanctify you wholly," is the apostle's prayer.
Every sincere believer, as he grows in grace and in the knowl
edge of our Lord Jesus Christ, comes at some time to a painful sense
of the need of afurther work in his own heart.

The only question that remains is this; How is this work of
entire sanctification effected? Is it by growth and develop
ment, or is it by a specific act of faith? The Scriptures every
where teach that salvation from sin in any form is the direct
work of God upon the simple condition of faith. Getting rid
of sin is an experience wrought by the power of God for those
who see and confess and cast themselves in confidence upon
the Saviour. When we were converted we were saved by faith;
and if we be entirely sanctified, it must be in the same way. Hav
ing begun by faith, the work cannot be perfected in any other
way.

The next year after the above was published. Dr.
Morris, as the representative of Southern Methodism,
devoted the greater part of his Fraternal Address to
Northern Methodism to the elucidation and enforce
ment of the above Wesleyan and scriptural views of
sanctification. This is the man whom the Rev. Dr. D.

C. Kelley—no mean judge of men—has compared to the
sainted Marvin, saying : " I know no man his peer since
Marvin ascended." He referred especially to the " di
vinely inspired insight and luminous powers of inter
pretation " of the man " on whom the mantle of the
sainted Marvin has specially fallen."
We may add the interpretation of Southern Metho

dism, given through her revised hymn book. Dr. Til-
lett himself being on the Committee of Revisal, ap
pointed by the General Conference of 1886. This
work of the committee was formally indorsed by our
nine bishops, ist of January, 1889. In their preface
to the revised book, the bishops say :

The labor of the committee was carefully performed, and
has produced a book of doctrinal soundness and poetic merit,
strictly maintaining, as in all previous editions of Methodist
psalmody, the Wesleyan character of the collection.
We cannot urge too strongly the vital importance of diffu-
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sing in the homes of our beloved Methodism the unAvasting
fragrance of these hymns. . . .

Let our congregations hold the theology which has brought
life to myriads, as it is embalmed in these measures.

The committee took about two and a half years to do
their work, and ought to have thoroughly eliminated all
unsound and unscriptural interpretation and doctrine from
our hymnal. And yet we have forty-five hymns under
the heading of "Entire Sanctification and Perfect Love,"
twelve more than we have under that of "Justification
and the New Birth." The separation of these forty-
five hymns from the thirty-three under the last-named
heading indicates beyond question that the makers, re
visers, and indorsers of the hymn book believed that
the " entire sanctification and jierfect love" sung in
these hymns comes to the believer subsequently to the
"justification and the new birth," celebrated in those
under the jireceding heading. And many quotations
from them might be given, teaching plainly that such
sanctijication is itistantaneous in the same sense that
regetieration is. For proof we beg the reader to turn
to the hymn book and read the 411th hymn, especially
the third and fourth stanzas; second and fourth stanzas

of 420; first and second of 421 ; whole of 422; third,
fourth, and fifth of 424; third and fourth of 425 ; fourth
of 429; whole of 432 ; first, second, and fifth of 435 ;
second of 444; third and fifth of 445 ; whole of 447 and
449 > ^77> under another heading, and 864 among the
" miscellaneous" hymns.

It is noticeable that nearly every one of these hymns
contains a prayer—prayer for something that the au
thor believed might be received at once, instantaneous
ly; the word "now," so frequently used, fixing the
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time of its expected answer. It is used three times in
one hymn to indicate the point.

Where fear, and sin, and grief expire,
Cast out by perfect love.

We might double the length of this chapter by
quoting from the writings of the strongest, most schol
arly, most pious, and most trusted men of Methodism,
who have clearly and strongly insisted that sanctifica
tion is subsequent to regeneration, is instantaneous in
its development, and is certified to the believer s con
sciousness. Dr. Morris well says that " this doctrine
runs like a red line through" McTyeire's History of
Methodism, which gives in outline the doctrine, polity,
experience, and work of world-wide Methodism down
to 1884, the time when the Centennial Address warns
us not to follow the "strange lights" which about that
time began to shine for us.



CHAPTER XIl.

The Evidential Value of Experience.

There has of late been manifested a marked dispo
sition to undervalue, if not to discard, the testimony of
Christian experience. For this reason we think it well to
devote a chapter to a discussion of the scriptural warrant
for resorting to such testimony, as well as to its great
value in settling such questions as the one under dis
cussion. We would do this before introducing any
witnesses.

It will hardly be denied that of all attainable knowl
edge, that which we derive from experience is the
most satisfactory. Also that of all evidence to the
truth of any theory, that which results from an exper
iment is the most conclusive and convincing. Hence
all sober philosophers, instead of perpetually specula-
ting as to the truth of a given theory, wherever it is
practicable, resort to experimental tests of its truth.
Indeed, it is regarded as unphilosophical and unwise
to rely entirely on abstract reasoning in any department
of thought, where exjieriment is practicable. Hence
all physical science is occupied with experiments. If
any scientist wishes to ascertain the truth of any theory
submitted to him by another or suggested bj' the phe
nomena of nature, he at once applies his exjJerimental
tests. For examiale, if a chemist comes into possession
of a substance of the qualities of which he is ignorant,
he throws it into his crucible and subjects it to certain
testing processes by which he satisfactorily determines
its nature.

(168)
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There are also tests somewhat similar to these in
mental science. A man who is skilled in logic can by
analysis test the soundness of any argument that has
been reduced to words. By tlirowing it into the cru
cible of a syllogism, he can as certainly detect fallacy
in the reasoning as the chemist can discover dross in
the metal he is testing.

This is true, too, of questions of social science, where
the emotions are more directly involved. Take, for
example, the simple question of love for offspring.
Should a mother doubt her love for the babe she folds
to her bosom, such doubt is quickly removed when
God, by laying his afflicting hand on the babe, throws
this question into the crucible of parental conscious
ness. Solomon, in the case of the two claimants of

the same child, promoted the ends of justice by his re
sort to such an experiment.
Whjq then, may not exjieriment be practicable and

its resulting experience valuable in matters of religion?
For, as one has truly said, if there be any such thing
as a religion that is adapted to our wants, it must fall
into the department of matter or mind. Its theories,
doctrines, and facts must, hence, report themselves to
our intellectual or spiritual consciousness, and may,
consequently, be a matter of continual experiment and
constant experience.
And it is well known that men have, hence, adopt

ed two methods of inquiry into the truth and divinity of
Christianity—the argumentative and experimental meth
ods. In the first we argue from given facts—facts out
side of consciousness—to a conclusion as to the truth of
the theory supposed to be supported by them. From
the facts of miracles and prophecy, for example, we
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argue to the conclusion that the God who wrought the
one and inspired the other authorized and approved
the utterances of those through whose instrumentality
he did these things.
The other is the experimental method, already ad

verted to. In it the testimony of consciousness or ex

perience brings us to a more satisfactory conclusion as
to the truth and value of Christianity. The knowl
edge or proof received in this way comes from exper
imental tests, while in the other it results from a more
or less intricate process of reasoning.
We need hardly say that an experiment is an act or

series of acts by which we try to discover something
unknown, to establish something only partially known,
or to test the truth of a theory about which there is doubt.
It is an attempt to discover the unknown by the use of
the known; to test the truth of a theory that occurs
to us or which others claim to have established, and
about which there is doubt—to test it by applying a
principle or method suggested by them or known to us
or others. Simple experiments test the theory that fire
warms us, that food nourishes us, that water quenches
our thirst, and that certain medicines heal us.
The conviction or experience resulting from such

experiment is very decided, and the testimony to others
coming from such experience ought to be most decisive
and satisfactory—much more so than that which springs
from the result of a process of reasoning.
Our Lord prescribed the experimental method of in

vestigation, and enjoined the duty of testifying or wit
nessing to others of the result of such experiment. To
the Jews who questioned his Messiahship and the au
thority of his utterances, he said: " If any man will do

his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of
God, or whether I speak of myself." Whatever else
the Saviour means to teach here, he evidently leaves us
to infer that experiment is practicable and valuable in
matters of religion. Also that we may test the truth
of his doctrines by the experiment here suggested—
the wishing to know and the effort at doing God's will.
We are aware of the construction put on these words,
which leaves out the latter part of the experiment just
stated, and makes our Lord say, " If any man wills or
wishes to do God's will," etc., without any reference to
his doing it. But we insist that any man who wishes
to know or do God's will is ready and is trying to do it,
so far as it is already known to him—shows the sincer
ity of his desire by such a course.
As already suggested, the Jews, to whom he ad

dressed these words, denied or doubted his divinity and
his authority to teach them, and virtually charged him
with being an impostor. Then "Jesus answered them
and said. If any man will do his will, he shall know of the
doctrine," etc. He said substantially : " I tell you what
I know to be God's truth; test the authority and truth
fulness of my utterances by an experiment. I declare to
you what I know to be God's will; satisfy yourselves
by the test of the experience, which will come to you
if you will do his will, as it is revealed by your proph
ets, or as I make it known to you. The result will be
that you shall know as I do, that my doctrine is from
God." . X T j

Peter's case illustrates the meaning of our Lord and
the truth of his declaration. He seems to have been the
most candid and teachable, the most earnest and obe-
dient, of his first twelve followers. He seemed ever
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willing and anxious to know and do God's will, as it
was revealed to him by his Master. He promptly fol
lowed Jesus at his first call, and on all occasions seems
to have been foremost in his devotion to him and his

cause. And we find, hence, that he was first to be
come convinced of his divinity' and Messiahship. At
least, he was first to openly avow his faith. For when
Jesus asked them all, "Whom do ye say that I am?"
Peter promptly replied, " Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God." The rejoinder of our Lord is sig
nificant and instructive : " Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-
jona; for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto

thee, but my Father which is in heaven." lie knew
this not from the testimony of men or that of Christ's
miracles merely—for the others had these as well as he
--but from a direct communication from God to his spir
itual consciousness—an experience of the fact derived
from the experiment of doing God's will.

Paul's case is another illustration in point. Flis his
tory and declaration not only prove that he was all along
willing and anxious to know God's will, but also that

he was trying to do it as he then understood it. He un
doubtedly came up to his creed, living " in all good con
science" while persecuting the Church. For, he says,
"I verily thought with myself that I ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus," unconsciously
fulfilling the prophecy of his Lord that, " the time
Cometh that whosoever killeth you will think that he
doeth God service." The language of his heart to God
before his arrest on the Damascan road was doubtless
that which he then addressed to our Lord: "What

wilt thou have me to do?" As a result, Jesus appeared
unto him, and, by both an objective and subjective rev-

1
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elation, imparted a knowledge of his Messiahship and
of Paul's duty—an experimental as well as a theoretical
knowledge of his divinity and power to save.

Cornelius, the devout and guileless, the earnest and
candid Gentile, who "feared God and wrought right
eousness " up to his creed—did God's will as he under
stood it—and who wanted to know it more perfectly,

had such fuller revelation made to him by Peter and the
Holy Ghost at Cesarca. And Paul teaches, in Romans
xii. I, 2, that consecration to the work of doing God's
will and the spiritual transformation that results there
from will enable us to " prove," or, as Dr. Clarke puts
it, " have practical proof and experimental knowledge
of the will of God."

It is believed that in this way the truth of nearly or
quite all the doctrines of Christianity may be tested;
that the man who earnestly and conscientiously im
proves the light he has, let it be much or little, shall
have that light increased until he has " abundance " for
all his need. This is in harmony with the general law
relating to God's gifts, so often stated by our Lord, and
as it is written in nature and runs through the spiritual
realm, namely, that improvement conditions increase—
that use insures enlargement: " Unto every one that
hath shall be given, and he shall have abundance."

It is believed that in this way the sincere aUieist may
"feel after" and surely "find " our God, and that the
honest skeptic and Jew may come to believe in our Bi
ble and the Messiah of the New Testament. And it is
confidently claimed that the troubled penitent may
in this way find promised pardon, and the renewed
soul be lifted to the heights where perpetual sunshine
and perennial peace will be his heritage. In this way
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one can by experiment test the truth of these doctrines,
from the basal one of God's existence to the crowning

one of the believer's privilege to be thoroughly saved
from sin and completely filled with the Spirit of love
and power.

In harmony with this view, Dr. Daniel Steele, in his
Half Hours with St. Patil, well says :
The foundation of the Christian doctrines is laid in the word

of God. We Protestants believe that no doctrine is to be re
ceived or enforced upon any person that is not found in the
open Bible. Nevertheless, the confirmations of a doctrine are
found in our own experience. I believe all the doctrines of the
Bible are confirmed in Christian experience. All the doctrines
of the word of God find a response in human needs and in hu
man experience. They are confirmed by such experience.

Of course. Dr. Steele refers chiefly, if not solely, to
the doctrines of sin and salvation, and kindred truths,
which relate to man's condition and duty in this life.
Bishop R. S. Foster, in the preface to his very able
work, the Philosophy of Christian Experience ( 1890),
states the subject of his book in the following words:
The subject is sympathetic with the temper of the age. It

deals with facts rather than speculations; with experimental
verities rather than mere dogmas. It subjects Christianity to
practical tests, and so puts it in line with scientific method. It
offers the inner experiences of the soul to the examination and expla
nation of reason. The age busies itself with facts, demands facts,
will have nothing but facts, relegates all speculation. The
subject accepts the situation, and presents facts for considera-
tion-the deepest and most indisputable of al facU; not the
mere facts of sense about which there may e^ ispu e, an
which relate to mere temporal and material things, ut t e
deeper facts of the soul, facts of consciousness, about which it
is impossible that there should be any dispute; facts which af
fect character and destiny, therefore of the most profound in
terest possible.
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The bishop, in the first chapter or lecture of his
book, defines or describes the experience, whose phi
losophy and evidential value he discusses. lie says :

Experience more specifically relates to the internal state and
feelings, existing as present, or recalled as past consciousness,
through which one has passed or is passing. This is the sense
in which it is most commonly used, and in which it is invari
ably used in these lectures. Whatever a man cxepericnccs he
knoTvs. It is the hnoxoing that constitutes the experience. If he
did not know the experience, he could not be said to have it.
There is no consciousness of which we are not conscious, or of

which we have not knowledge.

Again the bishop says :

The proof of pain is that we feel it. The same is true of
all subjective experiences. The proof of them is that we have
them. The philosophy of these matters of experience com
prises simply the consciousness of them, the right understand
ing of their grounds and sources, and their significance or rela
tion to ends to be served by them.

After thus clearly stating the principles and postu
lates of his philosophy. Bishop Foster proceeds to enu
merate the facts of consciousness to which they are ap
plicable :

To put clearly before us our task, we restate in brief the ex
perience, the philosophy of which we are to render. It em
braces five discrete facts of consciousness: (i) Consciousness
of guilt; (3) consciousness of repentance; (3) consciousness of
faith; (4) consciousness of pardon and forgiveness; (s) con-
scious^ss of a new life springing in the soul ; with other sub
sequent experiences which need not be mentioned.
But later on Bishop Foster does mention and ap

ply his philosophy to post-regeneration expcriences-to
the facts which emerge in consciousness after conver
sion. He holds that these facts establish the following
postulates: (i) that the soul is not thoroughly healed
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in regeneration; (2) that this cure is or may be com
pleted gradually or instantaneously in this life by a
second work of the Sjjirit; and (3) that the soul may
subsequently have perpetual sunshine and jjeace, result
ing from a consciousness, experience, or knowledge of
this perfect cure and its consequences.

President Finney, in his Systcjnatic Theology, takes
substantially the same ground that Bishop Foster does
touching the infallibility of the testimony of conscious
ness to the facts of religious cxperienee. He says :

A man's consciousness is the highest and best evidence of
the present state of his own mind. I understand conscious

ness to be the mind's recognition of its own existence and ex
ercises, and that it is the highest possible evidence to our own
mind of what passes within us. . . . It is a testimony that
we cannot doubt any more than we can doubt our existence.
How do we know that we exist? I answer, by our conscious
ness. How do I know that I breathe,*or love, or hate, or sit, or
stand, or lie down, or rise up; that I am joyful or sorrowful?
In short, that I exercise any emotion or volition or affection
of mind? How do I know that I sin, or repent, or believe? I
answer, by my own consciousness. No testimony can be so

direct and convincing as this. z

He then applies this philosophy to the highest work
of the Spirit in the soul, and says that "consciousness
can testify to our present sanctification," meaning en
tire and permanent sanctification. Dr. Daniel Steele, in
his Love Efithroncd, presents and elaborates the same
view. He says:
We will now endeavor to show the philosophic grounds of

certainty in regard to the spiritual manifestation of the Son of
God to the perfect believer. The subtle suggestion is some
times presented that this whole matter of Christian experience
is illusory—a phenomenon of our own mind under the in
fluence of causes wholly within itself. The thoughtful be
liever is sometimes annoyed by the thought that God has

i

nothing to do with inward religious emotions—that what seems
to come from without, and to move so marvelously within the
soul, assuring of pardon and cleansing from sin, really arises
from the hidden depths of our own mysterious nature, while
intently contemplating religious ideas, and that there is no
manifestation of God at all as an objective existence. To this
we have two answers:

I. In the first place, if this illusion leaves permanent beneficial
effects upon the character, gives victory over sin, fills the soul
with love toward God and the purest philanthropy, destroys
the fear of death and adorns and beautifies the spirit with all
excellences, il is infinitely belter than any reality to be found on
earth, and it should be earnestly coveted and diligently sought by
every person.

3. But we may know that God manifests himself in Chris
tian experience by the testimony of consciousness—the same
testimony that assures us of the existence of the external world.
.  . . So we reply that the soul illumined by the Holy Spirit
is conscious not only of its own subjective religious exercises,
but of a God, their external cause, impressing himself mysteri
ously upon the spirit. /» other ivords, nr may have, when our

perceptions are quickened by the Holy Spirit, the same knowledge
oj God as we have of the. external world. Christians in advanced
experience universally testify that they know God.

It is fundamental in philosophy that consciousness cannot
lie. To deny this would be to nullify mental science by
throwing discredit upon the source of its facts. For it is a law
of evidence that one proved falsehood destroys the credibility
•>f a witness. "Falsus in uno,falsus in omnibus"—false in one
instance, false in all. Consciousness testifies in Christian experi
ence that a Power from without the soul enters in and subdues all
things to himself, and that this Power is a person, since it does the
■work of a person, certifies to the penitent believer his pardon, and
awakens an intense love to the Worker—an affection directed to
ward persons only. That this person is Christ, or rather the Holy
Spirit revealing him, is directly apprehended by our spiritual per
ceptions in a manner wholly inexplicable to reason. But it ought
not to be strange that he who created the infant with power to in
terpret its mother's smile should endow the human spirit with power
to Ttcognize his Pt'BSBncc., t • •

12
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The sudden pain which shoots through the nerves to the
sensorium carries with it the feeling of certainty that some
cause outside of the mind, some thorn or needle, is the cause
of this sensation. In like manner, we argue that certainty
which the Christian feels, that the changes occurring in his ex
perience are not from some cause from within, but from with
out; and that this cause is not material, but spiritual, in its
nature. We are endowed with the ability to discriminate be
tween the objective and the subjective. If it were not so, we
could not distinguish our perceptions from the images of our
fancy. In like tnanncr, mc are enabled to discriminate bet-ween re
ligious emotions, having an objective cause, and subj'ective phantasies.
Hence, advanced Christians, especially, speak with the utmost
assurance of their communion with God, and of the joy of the
Holy Ghost. The Christian under the full illumination of the
Spirit as certainly knows God as the Hamiltonian or non-Hamil-

tonian may know matter. Consciousness testifies to no greater cer
tainty in the apprehension of the external -world than she does in the
knowledge of Christ. The direct intuition, or inference, if it be an
inference, amounts to an absolute certainty in both cases.

To the idealistic objectors to this philosophy of expe
rience Dr. Steele says:

To such persons we would say that the field of Internal
Christian experience affords the groundwork for a philosophy
as positive as any based upon the facts of physics or civil his
tory. The moral and religious intuitions furnish us with ut
terances as authoritative as those which arise In the field of

pure Intellect. . . . The facts for the truth of which Chris
tian believers -vouch are as stubborn as any tn the domain of science.
It is certainly very unscientifc to refuse to put them to the test of
experiment, and then to discredit the testimony of the vast body of
competent -witnesses who have done so, with the assertion that they
are deceived or deceiving. . . • The Christian can givejust as
good an account of his experimental knowledge of Christ as the
philosopher can give of his knowledge of the external world.

Let the doubting' reader weigh well the above itali
cized extracts. Dr. Steele quotes and indorses the fol-
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lowing from Rauch's Psychology. In speaking of re
ligion, the latter calls it

f'-o'n M hisoper^ions, by -which it is converted, rene-.ved, and purified by a

li^^"^ itself to the consciousness, needing no other
The importance of this matter, we think, justifies the

giving of these long extracts from such profound philos
ophers, who have experimented as well as speculated in
this blessed science. And we think it is easy to show that
this philosophy harmonizes with the teaching of Scrip
ture, especially the five or six different facts of conscious
ness to which Bishop Foster calls attention. Did not
Felix have a distinct consciousness of guilt, the pub
lican of repentance, the father of the dumb demoniac
of faith, the penitent woman at Simon's house of for-
givene.ss, and the upper-room disciples of the baptism
of purity, peace, and power? And was not this con
sciousness of these facts a knowledge of them ? When
the jailer was awakened, did he not ktio-w that he was
guilty? When Paul was "justified by faith," did he
not kno-w that he had "peace"? When a man "loves
the brethren," does he not " that he has "passed
from death unto life"? And when one is conscious of
absolute freedom from condemnation and fear, and from
every feeling or temper contrary to love, having hum-
l^le and confident boldness in view of the judgment—
having this experience continuously for a series of
years—does he not kno-w that he has " perfect love"?
When a man " tastes and sees that the Lord is good "

and "gracious,"does he not receive experimental
edge of the fact ? When he has " tasted the good word
of God," " the heavenly gift," and " the powers of the
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world to come," has he not had an experience of these
things ? And does not this experience bring or involve
a knowledge of them? May not a man as really know
that he « hungers and thirsts after righteousness" as
that he hungers and thirsts for the things that satisfy
his physical wants? And may he not just as really
and satisfactorily/^^/ and know that he is "///e</" with
"righteousness" as that he hungered and thirsted after
it? And can he not know that he is "filled" with the
Spirit and his fruit as really as that his physical hun
ger and thirst are satisfied?
And if we may "know that we have passed from

death unto life"—have been regenerated—"because
we love the brethren," why may we not know, with
the same degree of certainty, that we have been saved
from the impurity, weakness, and feeling of remain
ing spiritual depravity by the baptism of the Spirit,
that "purifies our hearts by faith," "strengthens us
with might in the inner man," "roots and grounds us
in love," and "fills us with all the fullness of God ?
These are just as really facts that emerge in con

sciousness as are the facts of guilt, pardon, the wit
ness of the Spirit to adoption, and his fruit of "love,
joy, and peace" which attends that witness. And the
intelligence takes as full cognizance of the one class
of facts as it does of the other, and as rea y ° '
and can as confidently testify to, their existence. While
we will not stop here to argue the
sure that the Spirit just as clearly testi es o c w
of entire sanctification and its result of ' per ec ove,
wrought after regeneration, as he does to t e sinner
guilt and condemnation before that time, or to us p
don and adoption at that time. And we are sure t a
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the fully saved believer is just as conscious of the
Spirit's fruit of perfect or unmixed love, joy, and
peace in his heart as he was of previous guilt and par
don, and of a mixed experience of love, joy, and peace
resulting therefrom.
Indeed, we are satisfied that the knowledge or as

surance of this fact is clearer and much more satisfac

tory. Dr. Steele calls attention to the very important
fact that

after the Holy Ghost was given [at Pentecost], a word came
Into the Greek Testament which is not found in the four Gos
pels [containing records of pre-pentecostal facts], a strengthened
form of the word " knowledge "—cpignosis—meaning exact,
clear, full, perfect, satisfactory knowledge—of course not ex
haustive knowledge of God and spiritual things [for we may
forever grow in that sort of knowledge]. All these adjectives
arc used by the various great scholars of the age now living,
and some who have passed away—by Meyer, Bishops Lightfoot,
Elllcott, and Westcott, and Dean Alford,and many others.

Dr. Stcelc notes, too, that " the ordinary word for
'knowledge' in classic Greek \% gnosis; but that Paul
adds an intensive prefix to it, changing it to epignosis,
giving it a stronger meaning. Peter in three instances
follows Paul's example." Hence we have "full as
surance of faith," "full assurance of hope," "full as
surance of understanding," etc., in the Authorized Ver
sion of their writings, and "perfect knowledge," "clear
knowledge," etc., in other versions.
Dean Alford, whom a well-informed, scholarly, and

spiritual divine calls "one of the most eminent men of
England, who spent his life on the Greek Testament,
is uniform and emphatic in rendering this prefix with
some such adjective as "full," "perfect," "thorough
"certain," etc., making it "full" or "perfect knowl-
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edge," in such passages as Ephcsians iv. 13, Colos-
sians ii. 2, 2 Timothy iii. 7, 2 Peter i. 8, etc.
And we are fully prepared to see the superiority of

this experimental knowledge over that which comes
from reasoning, when we remember, as Dr. Steele
says, that

God reveals himself to us through his Son Jesus Christ,
but he communicates himself to us through the Holy Spirit.
This Is the beautiful relation of the three persons in tlie Trin
ity: God the Father revealing himself to the world, to our
intelligence, to our faith, in his Son Jesus Christ, but giving
a direct and experimental knowledge of himself by communicating
himself to our spiritual intuitions through the person of the Holy
Ghost.

And we believe that if every disciple of Christ will
wait on him in consecration and faith for his personal
Pentecost, he will receive " the fullness of the Holy
Ghost," and that God by his Spirit will be " iniforted
into the very center of his bein^"," carrying to his soul
a '^'■ftdl knowledge " of himself Then it may be said
of him as Dr. Steele says of Paul:

He will be neither a gnostic. Implying a conceit of spiritual
knowledge; nor an agnostic, professing ignorance of revealed
truth; nor a merognostic, having only doubtful glimpses of di
vine verities; but he will be an epignostic, rejoicing in perfect as
surance of spiritual realities.

We are profoundly convinced that the believer who
receives ^^the baptism of the Holy Ghost" realizes such
an assurance of divine things as absolutely excludes all
doubt of the divinity of Christianity, and of his accept
ance with God—such an assurance as expels all doubt
of both these facts.

CHAPTER XIII.

Thstimonv from Experience.

Now, the ciuestion arises, What must the Christian
do with this experience.'' Shall he suppress this knowl
edge? May he hide this light under a bushel? Is he
at liberty to bury this precious talent? Or shall he
testify to this experience, impart this knowledge, and
let this light shine out for the glory of God and the
good of others? There is almost as much difference
of opinion touching this matter as there is as to the
value of Ciiristian experience. But it seems to us
that there ought to be but one opinion as to the be
liever's duty to testify; albeit, there may be much
ground for difference as to one's motives for testi
fying, and the way in which this testimony is to be
given. We will only say that, as we view the mat
ter, the glory of God and the good of man should be
the sole ends had in view, and the plan of testifying
which promises most fully to reach these ends should
be the one adopted. Every believer may and sliould
Say with the psalmist, " My soul shall make her boast
in the Lord," expecting that " the humble shall hear
thereof and be glad." He may properly add: "O
magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name
together." And he may join David in his invitation to
" come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare
what he hath done for my soul." But we should re
member that we are to " boast" of what the Lord has
done, and not of our own attainments. We are to " mag-

(183)
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nify " and "exalt" him, and not ourselves. We are to
" tell" what « God hath done for us," and not what we
have wrought for ourselves or others. And all this is
to be done, that others, hearing thereof, may be "glad
—shall be encouraged to seek like blessings for them
selves—such testimony being confirmed by a godly life.
Of course all admit that an air of inordinate self-as

sertion in testifying to the crucifixion of self is unseem
ly. This testimony is to be given with " meekness
and fear," reverence for God and fear lest we unduly
magnify ourselves. And, at the same time, it must
be conceded that there is less of self in humbly and
gratefully telling what God has itistatiiaiieoiisly done for
our souls, on the simple conditions of consecration and
faith, tiian there is in speaking of like results that have
proceeded from our andperststetit efforts ffter
growth. The once-blind man, in testifying from his ex
perience of instantaneous healing to the divinity of our
Lord and his power to heal, "magnified" his Master
more and himself less than he would have done by say
ing that, by his faithfulness and constancy, through a
course of years, in using the means which Jesus had
prescribed for his healing, he had received his sight.
We have already intimated that our Lord not only

prescribed the experimental method of investigation,
but that he also enjoined the duty of testifying from ex
perience. « Ye shall receive power after that the Ho y
Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall^ be witnesses
unto mel' It is, hence, not merely a privilege, but also
a duty we owe to him and others, that we te w a
God has done for our souls." We are ̂ not only to
have a " reason for the hope that is in us, but we are
to hold ourselves " ready " on all proper occasions to
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" give" that reason. Christ has summoned us to be
his witnesses, to testify, not merely from his word, but
also from his work within us, as to his power and
readiness to save. That was why the apostles and
others were to tarry at Jerusalem until they were in
dued with this "power from on high"—power to testi
fy humbly, gratefully, and boldly from their experience
of full salvation—from their reception of the Spirit of
love and joy and peace and courage, and not merely
from a fuller objective revelation of Christ's divinity
and ability to save. It was this gift of "prophecy"—
this power, not to foretell, but to " forth-tell "out of the
heart—this power, as Paul expresses it, of "speaking
unto men to edification and exhortation and comfort,"
that they received. It is the power to speak to profit
out of a heart filled with the Spirit, as well as out of the
Book, illuminated by the anointing of the same Spirit.
Hence it was that Paul's ministry was one of testi

mony— " to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
He often confirmed and enforced his statements of

doctrine by giving his experience of its truth. To the
Galatians he intimates that he could not preach the
gospel successfully without such experience. He says :
" It pleased God, who separated me from my mother's
womb, and called ine by his grace, to reveal hts Son in
me, that I might preach him among the heathen."
Here Paul evidently refers to an internal revelation of
Christ to his consciousness—an expeiimcntal knowl
edge of the Saviour—as coming directly from God, and
not through man, as an important, if not indispensable,
condition of his successfully preaching or testifying of
him to others.

This must in some measure be true with all who are
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to witness for Christ, whether preachers or laymen.
Bishop C. D. Foss, of the Methodist Episcoijal Church,
has well said : "'Ye are my witnesses,' saith the Lord.
The Church, which is Christ's body, has a testimony to
offer concerning its Head, and also concerning the l^e
•which continually Jlows J'rom the Head into all the
members.^'' Hence, when, by persecution, the Spirit-
filled disciples of Jerusalem were scattered abroad, they,
preachers and laymen, " went every where preaching the
word " and testifying for Christ,
Methodism stands for experience and testimony. In

speaking of Wesley, Bishop Foss says :

When at the age of thirty-six he " felt his heart strangely
warmed," Methodism was born. His subsequent experience
and teaching concerning "perfect love" brought in a new era
for yearning, struggling, doubting disciples; and the twin
evangels of salvation now, and of salvation from all sin, sounded
out more clearly than ever before, not only through all the
branches of the Church he founded, but throughout all evan
gelical Christendom.

What are the class meetings and love feasts of
Methodism, and the " experience," " testimony," and
"praise" meetings of other Churches for but to testify
to men what we have experienced of God's saving
power? And the glory of his name and the good of
others are supjiosed to be promoted by such testimony.
Every assured believer may and ought with Charles
Wesley to say :

What we have felt and seen.
With confidence we tell;

And publish to the sons of men
The siffns infallible.

Much has been said by others of the importance of
Christian testimony as a means of convincing and sav-
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ing men, Dr, Daniel Steele says " the value of Chris
tian testimony in persuading men to be saved has never
been rated at its full worth. When St. Paul's life was
at stake, whether before a Jewish mob or a pagan king,
he always told his experience." He sa^'s again :
A philosopher has said, "The experience of one rational be-

ng 8 o Interest to all who become cognizant of it.'* This is
ecause we are so constituted as to be similarly affected by
' e causes. Let half a dozen persons far gone with pulmo
nary consumption publish to the world their complete cure by
e same remedy, and the glad news would flash across the

continents and beneath the seas, irradiating with hope myriads
Of aick chambers. Hence the value of testimony. Justice, in
er walk through the earth, leans upon this staff. The entire

science of medicine and art of healing have been founded
upon it. The pharmacopmla has been filled through the at
testation of cures. Who can better authenticate the healing
than the healed patient? Who better than the cleansed soul
can testify his spiritual transfiguration, and the power by which
it was accomplished? Experience is one of the chief elements of
rvang'elienl power.

Once more says Dr, Steele:
Testimony is the most cogent argument. A herald is use

ful to make proclamation of the law, and of the will of the
court, but make way! here comes one more important to the
ends of justice—an unimpeachable witness. All jurists tell us
that one word of authentic evidence outweighs ten thousand
words of professional pleading. The witness must speak, the
plea may be dispensed with. The testimony can go to the jury
without the argument, but it will be folly to send the argument
without the testimony. Wefear the modern Christian Church is
making- this sad blunder, when, respecting the question of full salva
tion in this life, she listens more attentively to the speculations of
Iheoriters than to the declaration of witnesses attesting that Jesus is
u <omplete Saxnouru . . . The gtcQt VHiHt of ike oge is a xvit'

ne$s%ng Church and ministry*

The late Bishop Gilbert Haven, when editor of Zion^s
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Herald^ in his editorial preface to the published expe
rience of a distinguished scholar, divine, and author of
his Church, says:

Much is said about the higher life; less is felt of its great
fullness. All cxjiericnce is -worth a thousand theories.

He then adds:

That there is a Pauline experience of the heights and depths
of grace divine, that the Holy Ghost can no-w Jail on believers in
fullness offo-wer, it is impossible to doubt in the face of multitudi
nous testimony from all ages and branches of the Church.
The late Dr. A. J. Gordon says:
Having drawn our scheme of the doctrine of the Spirit from

the Scriptures, we have sought to fill up the outline front the
records of religious biography. For Christian experience, ifit be
true and divinely inspired, is but the Bible translated and printed in
illuminated text, "Scripture writ large ''for the benefit of dun
eyes that cannot read thefine print of doctrine.
Dr. Pierson says that the Keswick managers will not

allow any one to conduct their services who cannot tes
tify from experience to the truth of the high octrmes
which these godly people preach. Another well-known
divine has said that « one experience m the conver e
or sanctified life is worth ten thousand theories. Dr.
Tigert gives " experience " as one of the four pi ars on
which the doctrine of "perfect love" stands. And we
are glad that Dr. Tillett gives experience its P
as a means of confirming the teaching otouching this question of sanctificafiom^

It is well known that, as D • „wci'nn to
"there is in the Christian Church a strong o"™™
a profession of sanctification." This is specially true
in some sections, and for reasons which we may in a
future chapter enumerate. We content ourse or
present with saying that we think the wor pro e

should be substituted by " confess," and that the latter
should be applied to our Saviour rather than to our
selves. We will add the following judicious words of
Dr. Steele:

Jcsu8 is to be confessed by the penitent seeker as a needed
Saviour. The first confession is usually made by coming to
an inquiry meeting or an altar, or rising for prayers. Jesus is
to be confessed as vlpardoning Saviour. This is deemed a vitai
point. Every skillful pastor urges on the convert this confes
sion by baptism and the Lord's Supper, and by a constant dec
laration by the tongue of Christ's forgiving grace. Jesus as a
complete Sa%'iour, able to save to the uttermost from fear and
doubt and indwelling sin, is to be confessed to his honor, to the
praise of the Holy Ghost, the eflicient agent, and to the glory
of the Father. Christ should be the object of our confessions,
and not self, as justified, nor self as cleansed, nor self as filled
with the Holy Ghost. . . . There is needless ofiense given
when we profess sanctification instead of humbly confessing
Christ,"made unto us sanctification."

Is there any more impropriety in confessing Christ as
our " complete Saviour " than there is in confessing him
as our "iitirdoning and partial Saviour ? Is there any
more magnifying of self in saying that Christ has given
us the witness of purity than there is in claiming the
witness of adoption? Is it not more to the glory of his
grace for one to say that he has an abiding and constant
witness to his freedom from fear, condemnation and
doubt than for him to say such testimony is intermittent?
Is not the richness of his grace often discounted in our
love feasts and other testimony meetings by the confes
sion of darkness and uncertainty and defeat, instead of
brightness and assurance and victoi} \jr A' i-
The Rev. Dr. Asbury Lowrey, of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, one of the ablest exponents of this
doctrine, and author of Possibilities of Grace, says:

L
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For many years I did not interlard my sermons with my
experience nor testify explicitly to its reception. This, I think,
was a mistake, and it had two bad effects;

I. It limited my usefulness in spreading the experience.
Instances of entire sanctification did occur under my ministra
tions, but they were not numerous until I began to press the
matter upon the people as a present need and an experience of
which I had personal knowledge.
2. My own evidence became often eclipsed, and my expe

rience at times was much like a succession of cloudy and clear
days. This continued until I committed myself more fully be
fore my Conference and the Church as an exponent of the
doctrine. From that time I preached doctrine experimentally
and my experience doctrinally. The new method, I am per
suaded, is the correct one, as it has been blessed to many souls.
What the Church needs, in regard to every great gospel truth,
is doctrine supported by experience, and experience under-
girded by doctrine. The root of experience is doctrine, and
the end of all doctrine is experience.

May we not venture to say, as suggested by another,
that there is reciprocal obligation on others to hear and
give due weight to this testimony ? Mark says that
when the eleven apostles rejected the testimony of
Mary Magdalene and others to the resurrection of our
Lord, he " upbraided them with their unbelief and hard
ness of heart, because ihey believed not thetn ivhich had
seen him after he had risen."

If, as all admit, one should be careful how he bears
witness for Christ, should not others " take heed how
they hear" his testimony? And, in "proving all
things," should we not "hold fast that which is good
in human prophesyings and testifyings touching this
matter of the higher life? This is what the reader is
asked to do with the testimony given by reliable wit
nesses in subsequent chapters.

CHAPTER XIV.

Testimony from E.xpkkiknce Co.vtinuhd-

WiTNESsES Introduced.

-SOM E

So fur in this discussion we have propounded and
advocated the theory that God has in the gospel
made provision for man's being thoroughly healed,
cleansed, and saved in conversion. Also that, where
the human conditions are favorable and scriptural, this
thorough work is or ma}' be wrought at that time. It
is insisted, however, that because, as a rule, these con

ditions do not exist at that time, the work of thorough
clcansiiig or subjective sanctification does not occur
until after regeneration. Also that this further work
is or may be wrought instantaneously, on the condition
of faith, the soul receiving as satisfactory assurance of
the fact as it hud previously received of its regenera
tion. In trying to establish this proposition, we have
adduced the testimony of Scripture, as we interpret it,
and as it is interpreted by many leading divines of va
rious schools of thought, especially those of Metho
dism. In the last two chapters we discussed the va
lidity and value of testimony from experience. We
would now introduce some credible witnesses, whose
experience is believed to confirm our interpretation of
Scripture and strongly support our proposition.

Before introducing any uninspired or modern witness
es, we would adduce the testimony of the great apostle
to the Gentiles. It has long been a matter of surprise
to us that any intelligent student of the Scriptures
should question the fact that St. Paul possessed and

(-191)
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testified, directly or indirectly, to his experience of this
full salvation. Our opinion is based on the following
facts:

1. He was baptized and filled with the Spirit three
days after his arrest and surrender on his wa^ to Da
mascus. The manifest completeness of that surren
der, together with the fact that he was instructed by
one who was most probably of the one hundred and
twenty Spirit-filled disciples of that noted upper room,
would indicate that he was prepared for and received
the ethical fullness of the Spirit.

2. We see nothing in Paul's future history incon
sistent with the fact that he was thoroughly saved at
that time. His "contention" with Barnabas (Acts
XV. 39), and his disclaiming having reached the ideal
perfection belonging to the post - resurrection state
(Phil. iii. 12-15), do not disprove this theory. For
his "contention" was doubtless a just one, entirely con
sistent with perfect integrity of heart, resulting from
an honest difference of judgment between him and
Barnabas, and no one claims the perfection of which
he wrote to the Philippians. Besides, as was stated
in speaking of Peter's case, our theory docs not evolve
the Christian's freedom from temptation or a liability
to yield and do wrong. And it is hardly neccssaiy to
say that in writing the seventh chapter of Romans Paul
was not portraying his post-conversion experience, il
he was referring to himself at all. That experience
may be read in the fifth, sixth, and eighth chapters of
that Epistle. ,

3. It is a remarkable fact that while, as Bis lop en
drix says, Paul, "in all his Epistles but one, prays or
the entire sanctification of those to whom he wrote.
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he never once asked them to pray for his own spiritual
deliverance. Dr. Steele notes the suggestive fact that,
while, in his Epistles to the Romans, Corinthians,
Ephesians, Philijjpians, Colossians, Thessalonians,
and Philemon, he asks for their praj-crs, it is never for
his spiritual improvement. It is rather for protection,
guidance, and success in his work as an apostle. And to
our mind it is almost inconceivable that Paul could write

such wonderful prayers as are recorded in Ephesians
111. 16-19, Colossians i. 9-12, and i Thessalonians v.
23> and himself not have experience of what he
prayed that others might receive, especially when he
fails to ask the most spiritual of those churches to
pray that he might obtain it.
4. Paul's declarations touching his experience and

life not only indicate that he enjoyed this blessing, but
also that he professed it to others. As President Fin-

ney suggests, in weighing Paul's expressions about
himself, "we should understand him to mean all that

he says when speaking in his own favor." For "the
Spirit of inspiration would guard him against speaking
too highly of himself." And " no man ever seemed to
possess greater modesty, and to feel more unwilling to
exalt his own attainments."

In the light of these facts, let us examine two or
three passages in which he speaks of himself and his
life. To the Thessalonians he says : "Ye are witness
es, and God also, how holily and justly and unblama-
bly we behaved ourselves among you." Here he calls
them and God to witness that he had lived a holy and
blameless life among them. To the Corinthians he
anys; "Be ye followers [imitators] of me, as I am
also of Christ." Here this modest man urges Chris-

13
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tians, without qualification, to imitate him, and says
that he imitated Christ.

But it may be said that Paul here refers to his outer
life, and that all regenerated people are able to live holy
and blameless lives, imitating Christ in their words
and deeds. But he elsewhere speaks of his inner life
and experience. To the Romans he writes of his hav
ing been made "free from the law of sin and death,"
and of his having "the righteousness of the law"—
the law of supreme and unselfish love—"fulfilled in"
him. This looks very much like a profession of de
liverance from the law of, and tendency or bent to, sin

in his members, to which he refers in the seventh chap
ter, and which we call depravity. Also of his receiv
ing the fullness of love that follows such deliverance.
To the Galatians he says: "I have been crucified

with Christ, and it is no longer I that live." (^Revised
Version^ margm.) As punctuated by Alford, he
says: " I am crucified with Christ, but it is no longer
I that live, but Christ liveth in me." Here, as Dr.
Steele expresses it:

The former ego of Belfishness has met with a violent death,
having been nailed to the cross, and Christ has taken the su
preme place In the soul. The very fact that this death was
violent implies that it was Instantaneous, a very sharply de
fined transition In St. Paul's consciousness.

It does not matter for our purpose whether this was
done at his baptism with the Spirit, on Straight street,
Damascus, in his dungeon at Rome, or elsewhere. It
marks a well-defined crisis in his history, when the sin
principle—the sclfward tendency—of his nature be
came extinct, and the love principle—the Christward
tendency—became dominant and all-pervasive. Paul's
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experience and profession of perfect self-abnegation,
faith, love, joy, and humility are in proof. If space
permitted, we might give many passages of his writings
bearing on these points. Did he not sit for the picture
of perfect love, patience, meekness, etc., drawn in the
thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians?
We believe that the facts above stated go very far to

prove, if they do not absolutely demonstrate, the fact
that St. Paul experienced and testified to the full salva
tion presented in this volume. Thev certainly give no
support to the theory sometimes advanced that Paul
professed not to have received this perfect salvation.
We agree witli President Finuey that "it seems plain
that Paul and John, to say nothing of the other apos
tles, designed and expected the Church to understand
them as speaking from experience, and as having re
ceived of that fullness which they taught is in Christ
and in his gospel." It is inconceivable that these great
and good men should have virtually said, as a more
modern preacher once did, "Brethren, do not live as
we do, but as we tell you," whether they referred to
their inner or their outer life.

And we believe the same may be said in reply to the
^I'US^^stion that John Wesley never enjoyed nor pro
fessed this full salvation. It is in the highest degree
improbable that such a man would for fifty years
preach so plainly, so confidently, and so persistently a
doctrine and experience like this without having test
ed such doctrine and had such experience. Indeed,

in speaking of his preaching this doctrine he uses the
same term that he does in speaking of the testimony
given from experience to the truth of the doctrine, by
"the cloud of witnesses" to whom he refers. It is the
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word "testify,'' which he says he did "in public and
in private," through a long course of years. Hence,
Bishop McTycirc, in his History of Methodism^ speaks
of "the moment when" Mr. Wesley "found that stead
fast peace which never afterwards forsook him, but
gave serenity to his countenance and cheerfulness to
his heart to the last moment of a prolonged life." We
have already indicated the "moment" at which he is
believed to have "found that steadfast peace"—either
when he felt his heart "strangely warmed," or when,
not long after that time, after prayer through the night,
his pentecostal baptism came about three o'clock in the
morning. Hence we regard all his preaching and writ
ing on this subject subsequently to that time, especially
after the revival of 1761-63, as a virtual testimony from
his experience, as confirming the word of God,
We next introduce the witnesses whose testimony

Mr. W^esley gives, witnesses the value of whose testi
mony has been too often and, we are sure, unwisely
discounted. In this testimony we have combined the
intelligent and most extended and careful observation
of this great man, and the clearly stated and most con
vincing experiences of hundreds of these simple-mind
ed children of nature. At the risk of being charged
with "threshing out old straw," we quote freely from
Mr, Wesley's sermon on Patience, in which he gives
this testimony. Before making these quotations, how
ever, wc call attention to some objections that have been
made to it.

Dr. Mudge is disposed to discount if not utterly re
ject this testimony, and to criticise Mr. Wesley for re
ceiving and believing it. Of Wesley and his associates
he says:
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They were also surrounded by a mass of very ignorant fol
lowers whose crude, unreliable, undiscriminating testimonies
on the subject they felt bound to accept in lieu of anything
better, and to whose rudimentary comprehension they felt
bound to adapt their teaching.

Dr. Tillett says:

It is a fact of curious interest that, while^ Mr. %y'esley in
the first instance derived his high and holy idd ° re igion
from studying the Bible, and then applied that ideal to the ex
perience, character, and life of himself and others, pressing a
up to the Bible ideal, his ideas of instantaneous sanctihcation
were derived mainly from certain Methodists professing to
have experienced it, and then the Bible was examined to see if
it taught the doctrine.

We think both these writers, especially Dr. Mudge,
do great injustice to Mr. Wesley, his early followers,
and the cause they did so much to advance.

I. We think Mr. Wesley showed the wisdom of the
philosopher and the good sense of the practical inves
tigator by combining the Socratic and Baconian meth
ods of investigation in his search for truth, carefully
questioning men as to the facts of their experience, and
then generalizing these facts so as to get at the theory
supposed to be supported by them. For,
for argument's sake, as Mr. Wesley does as a fact, ha
,  ̂ . 1 — (tin express terins, teach thatthe Scriptures o ' ^ j.,e others might
sanctification is insta truth,
very properly resort P scriptural view of
Th» theory ,y
full salvation hy ta correctness of that

thlTtn aU Ivatlon, they might very prop-View m their ow ^ thetical tests of its truth,

rX'phtShel ao o?the phenomena of nature.
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And they were as rational in so doing as were Colum
bus, Newton, and Franklin, when they made such tests
of suggested hypotheses touching the existence of a
western world, the law of gravitation, and the nature
of electricity.
And the former started with something more than an

unsupported hypothesis. As already stated, the doc
trine of salvation by faith and the professed experience
of reliable witnesses raised a strong presumption in
favor of such hypothesis. On investigation, finding so
many well-attested facts of consciousness, certifying
that the subjects of them were all sanctified instantane
ously, Mr. Wesley inferred rationally that the theory
of instantaneous sanctification is true. Were not these

hundreds of experimenters as rational as Peter and
other Jews who, at our Lord's suggestion, experi
mented in doing God's will, as they understood it, as a
condition of ascertaining the divinity of Jesus and the
authority of his utterances? Had not Mr. Wesley,
their great leader, taught them that there is full and
present salvation offered them in the Bible, and that
they miglit realize it by faith? Did they not very nat
urally conclude that, if regeneration came instantane
ously by faith, the fuller and completer salvation would
come in the same way?
On this Bujijiosition, one and another, and later on

hundreds, tested this hypothesis by experiment, and re-
|K)rted the resulting experience to Mr. Wesley. He
then most carefully sifted and tested their testimony,
giving many days and weeks, if not years, to the work.
After doing this in the case of many hundreds if not
thousands of his followers, he very rationally con
cluded that this clear and general testimony from the

I
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facts of consciousness converted the hypothesis of in
stantaneous sanctification into a well-established theory
touching the same. And did Mr. Wesley act more ir
rationally in accepting such testimony than the other
apostles would have done to accept the testimony of
Peter to our Lord's divinity, or than the multitude
at Pentecost did in believing his public testimony to
the fact that Jesus was their promised Messiah and
Saviour ?

The same test was applied to regeneration and the
direct witness of the Spirit in Mr. Wesley's day. The
prevailing theory when he commenced his work was
that regeneration, except as baptism is that work, is
gradual in its develoijment. Also that the revelation
to consciousness of the fact, if such revelation is made
at all, is indirect and through the Word. Mr. Wesley
seems himself to have inclined to that view until the
testimony of the Moravians from experience, and his
own experience, confirmed by the experience of thou
sands of his people, established beyond question the
theory of instantaneous regeneration and the direct
witness of the Spirit.
Is it replied that the Scriptures are very plain on

these points, but are obscure touching the matter of
sanctification f The answer is, that many of the leading
divines of Mr. Wesley's day did not so understand the
Scriptures as to regeneration and the Spirits witness.
Nor did Mr. Wesley in his early ministry,
that regeneration is represented as a birth, and that the
three tteusand at Pentecost were .nstantaneously re-
generated? It may be replied that sanctification is
represented as a baptism, and that 'h"
and twenty upper-room disciples are believed to have
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been instantaneously sanctified, when baptized with the
Spirit at Pentecost. Is it still insisted that, at best, in
stantaneous sanctification is only a matter of inference
from the teaching of the Bible? We reply that many
learned divines think the same of instantaneous regen
eration. And so do Christians almost universally be
lieve as to the authority for substituting the first for
the seventh day of the week as the Sabbath, with this
difference, that experience confirms the former and not
the latter theory. A thoughtful divine has well said :

While I freely allow that the consciousness of the believer
cannot be an original source of doctrine, yet I must admit that
when a doctrine is taught hy/air inference in the Word of God,
whether by command or by promise, or as a matter of history, the
testimony of consciousness in the living believer is authoritative,
and must be accepted in the case of that particular believer.

Dr. Gordon well says :

It is needful sometimes in setting forth an obscure truth, to
present our argument in illuminated text in order to tvin attention
to tt. Afterwards it will be easily read in common type. That
is to say, it often requires the most vhnd and powerful experiences
to impress us with the reality of a certain doctrine; which, after
we have once accepted, we can discover in its most ordinary
manifestations.

Dr. Tillett must know that, although Mr. Wesley
admitted that instantaneous sanctification is not taught
" in express terms " in the Bible, he nevertheless held
that it is taught by implication and inference. Also,
that Mr. Wesley says he got this doctrine out of the
Bible more than twenty years before the time when he
so carefully examined most of the witnesses referred
to in the extract from his sermon, which was in 1759"
62. On November 1, 1762, he wrote the following to
Messrs. Maxfield, Bell, and Owen:
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You have over and over denied instantaneous sanctification,
but I have known and taught it (and so has my brother, as our
writings show) above these twenty years.

In his sermon on the Scripture Way of Salvation,
first published in 17^5' says:

I have continually testified, in private and in public, that we
are sanctifed, as well as justified, byfaith.

Then, in the conclusion of his Plain Account, he
"  *

says:

It Is the doctrine of St. Paul, St. James, St. Peter, and St.
John, and no otherwise Mr. Wesley's than as it is of every one
who preaches the pure and whole gospel. I tell you, as plain
as I can spcah, where and when I found this. I found it m the
oracles of God, in the Old and Nezo Testaments, when I read them
with no other view or desire than to save my ozvn soul.

That does not look like "his ideas of instantaneous
sanctification were derived mainly from certain Metho
dists' professing to have experienced it, and then the Bible
was examined to see if it taught the doctrine," as Dr.
Tillett says and Tyerman intimates. On the con
trary, Mr. Wesley says he got his "ideas" from "the
Old and New Testaments," and not " from certain
Methodists'professing to have experieneed it." Also
that he got them from the Bible when he " read ̂it with
no other view or desire than to save his own soul. Not,
as Dr. Tillett says, "to see if it taught the doctrine
which he had gone, oat of the cKpcmncc of others, or,
as Dr. Madge says, because he " felt boaad to adap h.s
teaching" to the .'radimealary co,..l.rchc„s,oa of h.s
"mass of very ignorant followers, whose crude, nnre-
liable, undiscriminating testimonies on the snbject he
felt bound to accept in lieu of auytlm.g better. He
found somethiiig "better" in tlie Bible.
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As if he were answering- the charges of these writ
ers, he virtually says that it was tiot with such " view
or desire" that he "examined" or "read" the Bible,
but that he found this doctrine therein '■'■above tiventy
years''^ before niost of these prfessions were made.
And there is no intimation that he regarded such
professions as "better" than the Bible teaching. No
doubt Mr. Wesley's faith in this doctrine of instanta
neous sanctification was greatly strengthened by the
experience and testimony of these witnesses, but it did
not originate in them. But, as we have seen, if Mr.
Wesley had pursued the course indicated by Dr. Tillett,
he would have played the part of a wise philosoiiher,
and the conclusions reached by such course would have
been rational and sound.

2. Let us look for a minute at the character and
competency of Mr. Wesley's witnesses, and the im
port of their testimony. As we have seen. Dr. Mudge
disparages them and suggests their incompetency. It
is true that, as a rule, they were plain and unlearned
people, but it does not necessarily follow that their
"testimonies" were hence "unreliable" and "undis-
criminating." Mr. Wesley says:

We asked them the most searching questions ■we could devise.
They answered every one ■without hesitation and with the utmost
simplicity, so that we were fully persuaded that they did not deceive
themselves.

Again he says :
Not trusting to the testimony of others, / carefully examined

most of these myself; and in London alone I found six hun
dred and ffty-two members of our Society -who -were exceeding
clear in their experience, and whose testimony I could see no rea
son to doubt.

The italicized words certainly indicate that Mr.

Wesley, who knew these witnesses, did not regard
them as "undiscriminating" and "unreliable, but he
says their experience "was exceeding clear, that their
testimony was given "without hesitation, and "with
the utmost simplicity," "fully persuading" him "that
they did not deceive themselves." And these were of
the very kind of witnesses whose testimony we ought
the more readily to accept. They were honest, un
sophisticated children of nature. They were not con
firmed theologians, having a pet theory to sustain, but
were disinterested witnesses, who spoke out of their
hearts the things which they had experienced, and
which were attested by their consciousness. Like the
man who had been healed of his blindness, they may not
have been prepared to discuss any abstruse theological
question, but could in simplicity say that "whereas
I was blind, now I see." God has chosen such men
for his witnesses, taking "the weak things of this
world to confound the mighty." " Out of the mouth
of babes and sucklings hast thou ordained strength.

Whatever Dr. Mudge may say of these witnesses,
he must admit that their examiner was not "unre
liable," "undiscriminating," nor incompetent. And he
will hardly deny that Mr. Wesley used -ery preeau.
tion to prevent mistake and Jcept.on.
ly examined most of them'' witnesses
'"/"k'^'t^em the -St searching questions" hesaid, asking witnesses Mr. Wes-
"could devise. Oi^o ^
ley says: "lean iarec//." /or -e 7 Wesfey, who was on -
ment of such a lawye j witnesses him-
the grotmd and aaretnlly exnnnned the w.tnesses mm
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self, to that of Dr. Mudge, who is more than a cen
tury removed from the scene.

3. We call attention to the large number of these wit
nesses, examined sejjarately and at different times and

places through so long a period, (i) Mr. Wesley says
different witnesses testified during a jDeriod of some for
ty five years. ( 2 ) This testimony began in London, and
extended to Bristol, Kingswood, and "various parts of
Ireland as well as England." (3) That it commenced
with "two or three persons in London," and ran up to
six hundred and fifty-two at one time in that city alone,
lie then adds: "I believe that no year has ijassed since
that time j[forty-five years agoj wherein God has not
wrought the same work i?t many others.'''' In another
place he speaks of his being "encompassed with a
cloud of 'witnesses'''' to the same thing, doubtless run
ning the number up to many thousands.
4' The unanimity with which they testified to the

same thing—the instantaneousness of sanctification.
Mr. Wesley says:

Ever/ one of these (after the most careful inquiry, I have
not found one exception in Great Britain or Ireland) has de
clared that his deliverance from sin was inslaniancous; that

the change was wrought in a moment. Had half of these, or
one-third, or one in twenty, declared it gradually wrought
in them, I should have believed this with regard to them, and
thought that some were gradually sanctified and some instan
taneously. But, as I have not found, in so long a space of time
fforty-five years], a single person speaking thus; as all who be
lieve they are sanctified declare with one voice that the change
was wrought in a moment, I cannot but believe that sanctifica
tion Is commonly, if not always, an instantaneous work.

This stream of testimony from experience flowed
on down to the day of Mr. Wesley's death, confirming

him in the opinion that this doctrine of sanctification is
the most important one hold and preached and expe
rienced by Methodists, saying in his last days that "it
is the grand dcposituni which God has given to the peo
ple called Alethodists, and chiefly to propagate this, it ap
pears, God raised them up." The following is Mr. Wes
ley's last recorded utterance on this subject, made dur
ing the year of his death : "A man that is not a thorough
friend to Christian perfection will easily puzzle others,
atid thereby weaken, if not destroy, atiy select society.
It seems, then, that neither his later interpretation of
Scripture nor the lack of experience on his part, or
that of any others, changed in the slightest degree his
views and teaching touching this important doctrine.
And that stream of testimony has flowed on down the
century since Mr. Wesley's death to the present. The
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
their Quadrennial Address of 1894, refer to it and say:

Witnesses to this experience have never been wanting in
our Church, though few in comparison with the whole mem
bership. Among them have been men and -women of beautiful con
sistency and seraphic ardor, jewels of the Church.

Before offering any other testimony, we would an
swer another objection to that last considered. An at
tempt has been made to break the force of this tes
timony, and discount the doctrine and experience tes
tified to, by citing the fanaticism and defection of
George Bell and Thomas Maxfield, two of these wit-

And we have no doubt aomc go.^ men have
honestly believed that the course of these wo fanat.e
does largely discount or nullify the sober
their a,socLes.a„d bring discred.t to the doctnne
they professed to believe and the experience they tes-

\

i
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tified to. We were once inclined to think so ourself.
But, fortunately for the cause of truth, Mr. Wesley and
Dr. Abel Stevens, one of his most illustrious followers,
have cleared away the mists that obscured this subject.
The latter characterizes George Bell as " an honest
madman," and suggests that Maxfield joined him in his
vagaries and schism because of his "discontent with
Wesley's authority," and of his own "subordinate posi
tion," together with " his wish for an indeiDcndent one."
Dr. Stevens notes, too, that this fanaticism mani

fested itself " chiefly in London," and was short-lived.
The revival in which it broke out lasted some four years
—1759"^^' '7^3 Wesley wrote that "very few
compared to the whole number " had given way to fa
naticism and " separated from their brethren." He adds :
Nor has the work ceased to this day in any of its branches.

God still convinces, justifies, sanctifies. We have lost only the
dross, the enthusiasm [fanaticism], the offense. The pure
gold remains, faith working by love, and we have reason to be
lieve increases daily.

As late as 1768 he writes a friend, blessing God that

if a hundred enthusiasts were set aside, they were still encom
passed with a cloud of witnesses, who have testified, and do
testify in life and in death, the perfection we have taught for
forty years.

In speaking of the lives and character of those wit
nesses whom we have cited—those who did not go off
with Maxfield, and whom Dr. Mudge calls "very ig
norant," and whose testimonies he says "are crude
and unreliable"—Dr. Stevens says:

It was indeed remarked that the professors of sanctification
v/fr» generally, as at Dublin, distinguished more than other Meth
odists as "calm and sober-minded." Quietness, without " quiet
ism," became a characteristic of them as a class, and among
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preachers and people they were considered by Wesley to be
his most prudent, most reliable coadjutors.

The early suppression in his societies of this Bell-
Maxfield fanaticism, and the still more glorious results
that soon followed Mr. Wesley's ministry, indicate the
genuineness of the work of full salvation in the great
mass of his followers. Dr. Stevens says :

If Wesley's treatment of these disturbances was at first too
indulgent, his final course was characteristically decisive, and
soon extinguished the evil. He then went forth traversing the
land, and found the societies fourishing, the revival extending into
many neiv places, and his congregations larger than ever before.

This was true of his work in the towns and cities of
England, Scotland, and Ireland, his congregations being
unusually large, and at one place reaching twenty thou
sand. And this glorious work of sanctification went
steadily forward ; for, some eight or ten years after the
time noted above, Mr. Wesley, in speaking of sanc
tification, says:

I believe no year has passed since that time wherein God
has not wrought the same work/« many others, but sometimes in
one part of England or Ireland, sometimes in another.
Only once, some thirty years afterwards, and at only

one place, do we hear of the defection of Bell and Max
field seriously obstructing the good work of Mr. Wes
ley and his colaborers.
We close this chapter by saying that we are pro

foundly convinced that the testimony from experience
of these early followers of Wesley, given by so many
of them through a period of half a century, and so care
fully taken by this great man, has not been rated a
its true value. We regard it as most satisfactory and
convincing to the candid mind-more so than even the
reasoning of John Wesley.

IL.
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CHAPTER XV.

Testimony from Experience Continued—Meth

odist, Catholic, Presbyterian, and Lutheran
Witnesses.

We now introduce a witness who comes up to the
highest standard of intelligence, culture, piety, discrim
inating power, and reliability that Dr. Mudge or any
one else can raise—the saintly and sainted John Fletch
er, "Wesley's designated successor."
The gifted Robert Southey, of the Church of En

gland, though not in sympathy with Methodism, says :
" Fletcher was a man of rare talents, and rarer virtue.

No age or country has ever produced a man of more
fervent piety, or more perfect charity ; no Church has
ever possessed a more apostolic minister. He was a
man of whom Methodism may well be proud, as the
most able of its defenders." Isaac Taylor, the distin
guished and well-known Nonconformist author, says.
"Fletcher was a saint; as unearthly a being as could
tread the earth at all." Robert Hall, his distinguished
Baptist contemporary, says : "Fletcher is a seraph who
burns with the ardor of divine love. Spurning the
fetters of mortality, he almost habitually seems to have
anticipated the rapture of the beatific vision. The
Rev. Dr. Dixon, one of the greatest of Wesleyan
Methodist preachers, says: "I conceive Fletcher to
have been the most holy man who has been upon the
earth since the apostolic age."

Before giving the testimony from the experience of
this man, whom Soiithcy regarded as "abler," and the

(208)

others quoted as "holier" and "more seraphic," than
Wesley himself, we will quote a paragraph from his
writings, giving his interpretation of the Bible touch
ing instantaneous sanctification. He says :

If our hearts are purified by faith, as the Scripture express
ly testifies; if the faith which peculiarly purifies the heart of
Christians is a faitli in " the promise of the Father," which
promise was made by the Son, and directly points at a peculiar
effusion of the Holy Ghost, the Purifier of spirits; if we may be
lieve in a moment, and if God m.ay in a moment seal our sandy
fyingfaith by sending us a fullness of his sanctifying Spirit if this,
I say, is the case, does it not follow that to deny the possibility of
the instantaneous destruction of sin, is to deny, contrary to Scrip
ture and matter of fact, that Ave can make an instantaneous act
of faitli in the sanctifying promise of the Father, and in the all-
cleansing blood of the Son, and that God can seal that act by
the instantaneous operation of his Sfxrttf

Of his experience, Mr. Fletcher, among other things,
says:

Last Monday evening he [God] spoke tome by these words:
" Reckon yourself, therefore, to be dead indeed unto sin, but
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord." I obeyed the
voice of God; I now obey it, and tell you all, to the praise of
his love, / am free from sin, dead unto sin, and alive unto God.
I received the blessing four or five times before; but I lost it
by not observing the order of God who tells us, " With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation." . - • Now, my brethren
you see my folly, I have confessed it in
now I am iTsol vcd before you all to confess my Master. I aa HI■* " . . A nri I Avill declare unto you, mconfess him to ail the world. A
the presence of God the Holy Trinity, / noio dead indeed
unto sin and alive unto God, through Jesus Christ, who is my ,n-
dwcUing holiness, my all in all.

When it is rcmciibered that Mr. Fletcher usec the
word "sin "in the sense of "original sin," "indwelling
sin," "the law of sin," depravity, etc., we can see how

14
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clearly he f)rofesscd salvation from all inward and out
ward " filthiness of the flesh and sijirit," and the pos
session of "inward holiness" or "purity of heart," and,
" perfect love."

A judicious writer, in commenting on the above, says :
" That open confession of sanctification was the begin
ning both of Fletcher's permanence in holiness and of
the days of his wondrous power." And what a life he
did live after this ! In addition to what Southey, Tay
lor, Hall, and Dixon have said of him, we add the fol
lowing testimonies from others. The first is from the
Rev. Joseph Benson, the well-known commentator and
intimate friend of Fletcher, and shows how completely
divine grace triumphed over a naturally fiery and pas
sionate spirit:

He was meek, like his Master, as well as lovily in heart. Not
that he was so by nature, for he -was of a fery, fassionaie spirit:
insomuch that he has frequently thrown himself on the floor
and lain there most of the night, bathed in tears, imploring
victory over his own temper. And he did obtain the victory in
a very eminent degree. For trventy years and upward before
his death, no one ever saw him out of temper or hear m
utter a rash expression, on any provocation whatever. n
he did not want provocation, and that sometimes in a ig e
gree; especially from those whose religious sentiments he
thought it his duty to oppose. But none of these things move
him; no, not in the least degree.

How complete was this triumph of divine grace,
substituting the greatest irritability and passionate
of nature with the most consummate meekness, gen e
ness, and humility 1 Christians who say they can
control their temper ought to take courage from t us
experience. In his funeral sermon, Mr. Wesley pays
the following tribute to his deceased friend;

i

I was intimately acquainted with him for ahovc thirty years.
I conversed with him morning, noon, and night without the least
reserve, during a journey of many hundred miles. And in all
that time I never heard him speak an improper word, nor saw him
do an improper action. Many exemplary men have I known
holy in heart and life, within fourscore years; but one equal
to him I have not known: one so inwardly and outwardly devoted
to God, so unblamable a character in every respect, I have not
found either in Europe or America, and I scarce expect to find
another such on this side of eternity.

The following is from the pen of James Ireland,
Esq., one of Mr. Fletcher's associates and friends. It
testifies to both his greatness and goodness:
Such a soul 1 never knew; such a great man in every sense

of the word. He was too great to bear the name of any sect.
I never saw Mr. Fletcher's equal. On him great grace

was bestowed. What deadness to the world I What spiritual-
mindedness! What zeal for souls! What communion with
God! What intercourse witli heaven I What humility at the
feetofjesusi What moderation toward all menl What love
for the poorl In short, he possessed the mind which was in
Christ Jesus.

The following high encomium is from the pen of
Richard Watson, probably the profoundest theologian
of Weslcyan Methodism. He calls Fletcher
a man eminent for genius, eloquence and theological learn
ing; still more distinguished for sanctity M -^^of
virtues of primitive Christian y. •
every other grace in bim was ex „ttainments, moreI >vao — V

teaching by his own attainments, more

..u L„,«y ./»»««"■»' ,
We dose these testimonies to this great an goo

man with the following from his latest biographer,
Rev. Lnke Tyerman, A.M.;

Fletcher ws. dUtingaUh.d tor hi. fenios, h,. le.rnlng,
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his biblical and theological knowledge, but let all Methodists
throughout the world, and as long as Methodism lasts, remem
ber in all their Church meetings and Church appointments,
that Wesley's "designated successor" was preeminently "A
GOOD MAN, AND FULL OF THE HoLY GllOST AND OF FAITH."

We feel that the interpretation and experience of
this almost inspired man, this ablest exponent and de
fender of the doctrine of entire sanctification, this most
illustrious and saintly exemplar of its truth, is of itself
enough to satisfy unprejudiced minds of the scriptural-
ness of this doctrine.

We will next give the testimony of one of Fletcher's
contemporaries, of whom Bishop Simpson once said,
" Holy hands were never laid on a holier head "—that
of Richard Whatcoat. After giving an account of his
clear and happy conversion. Bishop Whatcoat says:

My faith and love grew stronger and stronger, but I soon
found that, though I -was justifiedfreely, yet I was not wholly sanc
tified. This brought me into a deep concern, and confirmed
my resolution to admit of no peace or truce with the evils which
I stillfound in my heart. I was sensible that they both hindered
me at present in my holy exercises, and that I could not enter
Into the joy of my Lord unless they were all rooted out. . . .
After many sharp and painful conflicts, and many gracious
visitations also, on the 28th of March, 176I1 ny soul was drawn
out and engaged in a manner it never was before. Suddenly 1
was stripped of all but love. And in this happy state, rejoicing
evermore and In everything giving thanks, I conttnuedfor some
years with little intermission or abatement, wanting nothing
for soul or body more than I received from day to day.

It is possible, if not probable, that Bishop Whatcoat
was one of the witnesses whom Mr. Wesley examined,
for it was during the revival of i759~^^ that he pro
fessed sanctification, and he was an Englishman, at
that time living in his native land.

We, for a time, turn from Methodist testimony, not
confining oursclf to any Church, but giving the expe
rience and testimony of a well-known Catholic, as well
as that of men and women of different Protestant de
nominations.

Take first that of Madame Guyon, of the Catholic
Church. A distinguished Baptist divine, in speaking of
her spiritual condition before she received the baptism of
the Spirit, which brought the experience here recorded,
says: " There is every evidence that this earnest wom
an had already appropriated the work of Christ for her
on the cross and on the throne, and had been saved by
it." She had then been converted. Of her experience
after this baptism she says :

I slept not nil that night, because thy love, O my God, flowed
In me like delicious oil, and burned as a fire which was going to
destroy all that was left of self in an instant. T was all on a sud
den so altered that I xvas hardly to be known either by myself or
others. I found no more those troublesome faults or reluctance to
duty that formerly characterised me. They all disappeared, con
sumed like chaff in a great fire. Nothing was now more easy
than the practice of prayer. Hours passed away like mo
ments, while I could hardly do anything else but pray. The
fervency of my love allowed me no intermission. It was a prayer of
rejoicing and ofpossession, wherein the taste of God was so great, so
ture, unblended, and uninterrupted, that it drew and absorbed the
pcnoers of the soul into profound recollection, a state of confiding,
affectionate rest in God, esisting without intellectual effort. For I
now had no sight but fesus Christ alone.

The Baptist divine just quoted makes this judicious
comment on the above :

When we think of the penetrating, subduing, hallowing
character of this woman's piety, begetting hatred in some, of
course, but conquering so many others and bringing them into
obedience to the cross of Christ, It goes far to certify the truth
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of the above strong statements. Friars, priests, nuns, men of
the world, women of fashion, nobles, and peasants were drawn
to her by a strange charm, and that charm lay evidently in
her presence more than in her words. . . . Hundreds of
Madame Guyon's virgin sisters were immured in convents,
seeking thus by retired and hidden communion to become holy
unto the Lord. But here was one fulfilling the duties of wife
and mother, and yet surpassing them all in her exalted devo
tion. . . . She has been called a Mystic and a Quietist, . . .
and theologians have said that Mysticism destroys obedience
by paralyzing freedom of choice. But life is bettef than philoso
phy, demonstrations of experience than the deductions of reason,
ylnd here luas one luho in her life shone like a seraph and obeyed like
an angel; and however we may reason, her own generation
and every succeeding generation have recognized the saint's
halo about her head.

We turn from this seraphic Catholic saint to listen
to the words and consider the life and the work of the
profound and saintly President Jonathan Edwards, of
the Presbyterian Church. Of him Dr. Gordon says.
The diary of Jonathan Edwards furnishes a remarkable ex

hibition of the various stages of the Spirit's work in the heart.
Jlis conversion -was clearly marked, and at a later period his full
consecration and separation unto God not less distinctly.

The following is taken from a record of his expe
rience years after his marked conversion. This expe
rience came during an hour of " contemplation and
prayer." He says:

The person of Christ appeared ineffably excellent, with an
excellency great enough to swallow up all thought sm con
ception—which continued, as near as I can judge, ̂
hour; which kept me a greater part of the time in a 00 o
tears and weeping aloud. I felt an ardency of soul to be, w a
I know not otherwise how to express, emptied and annihilate ,
to be in the dust and to be full of Christ alone; to love him nxnth a
holy and pure love; to trust in him; to live upon him; to serve him.

and to be perfectly sanctified and made pure vjith a divine and
heavenly purity.

And those who know of his subsequent life believe
that the desire and prayer of his heart on this occasion
had a response from heaven. President Edwards him-
self gives the following description of some of his sub
sequent experiences:

I found from time to time an inuard sweetness that would
carry me aivay in my coniempUitions.. This I know not o\\ o
express otherwise than as a calm, sweet abstracUon of the sou
from all the concerns of the world, and sometimes a kin o
vision or fixed ideas and imaginations of being alone in the
mountains, or some solitary wilderness, far from all mankind,
sweetly conversing with Christ, and svrapped and swallowed up in
God.

Dr. Gordon, in commenting on the above, says:

We have heard Edwards called "the Isaiah of the Christian
dispensation," i>rofoiind wisdom and seraphic devotion being
so wonderfully united in him. Certainly here is a scene in
the great theologian's life which is strangely like that which
the prophet so vividly pictured in his own. There is the same
overpowering vision of the Lord, the same melting of heart
before his awful purity, and the same self-surrendering conse
cration to his service. If the sealing of the Spirit can ever be
discovered in the lives of modern saints, we .should say that here is a
conspicuous instance. And as we hear him preach ng at Enfield
noting after, when, as he speaks, the
things is so powerful that men cling to the pillars of the Church,iiiingsiBsoj ii„,, tprrorof the Lord, which he sotrembling before the impending terror or . 1 1 1,1
iremoiing o uTrulv the anointing which he hath
vividly pictures, we exclaim, ^ ruiy «
received abideth on html

Wc note three things in this experience: (i) that
it was subsequent to conversion, (2) that was in
stantaneous, and (3) that it was an ethical and abiding
fullness of the Spirit.
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We next give tlie testimony of Mrs. President Ed
wards, which was put on record by lier distinguished
husband. It seems, from what lie says, that after Mrs.
Edwards's conversion she had been " subject to great
unsteadiness in grace and frequent melancholy." It is
said that while in this frame of mind she " desired God

above all other things," and that " this desire expressed
itself in the most searching self-surrender; and the de
light which followed was this desire finding rest in its
supreme object." Of what followed this "extraordi
nary self-dedication and renunciation of the world"
President Edwards says:

Since that resignation spoken of before, made near three
years ago, everything of that nature [unsteadiness in grace and
inelanclioly] srcms (o be overcome and crushed by the ;pOTX)er of
faith and trust in God and resignation to hint. She has remained
in a constant, uninterrupted rest and humblejoy in God, and assur
ance of his favor, -without one hour's melancholy or darkness from
that day to this. . . . These things have been attended with «
constant sweet peace and ealin and serenity of soul -ivithout any eloud
to interrupt it; a continual rejoicing in all the works of God's
hand—the works of nature and God's daily works, all appear
ing with a sweet smile upon them; . . . a daily sensible do
ing and suffering everything for God, for a long time past;
eating for God and sleeping for God, and bearing pain and
trouble for God, and doing all as the service of love, and so do
ing it -with a continual, uninterrupted cheerfulness, peaee, and joy.
How fully do this experience and testimony harmo

nize with John Wesley's teaching and the experience of
Jn's followers of President Edwards's day, as well as that
of so many in the present day 1 (i) There is conver
sion, followed by more or less of " unsteadiness of
experience and life, and seasons of " melancholy or
spiritual sorrow. (2) "Extraordinary self-dedication
and renunciation of the world "—fuller separation and
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consecration as our knowledge of and desire for full
salvation have increased. (3) Having this unsteadi
ness and sorrow i?ista7itaneousIy " overcome or crushed
by the jiower of faith and trust in God. (4) " Con
stant, uninterrupted rest and humble joy in God, and
assurance of his favor, without one hour's melanchol}'
or darkness from that day." (5) "-V daily sensible do
ing and suffering everything for God," rendering him
a "service of love," "with a continual, unintcriiqitcd
cheerfidness, peace, and joy." As another has said, "the
experience of Afrs. Edwards seems to have been a con
tinuous one, and to have constituted when attained an
habitual state rather than exceptional transport." In
other words, her fullness of the Spirit was ethical and
permanent. Her subsequent life seems to have been
most sober and orderly, " balanecd with the most ex
alted eoimmmion and practical service."
The labors and sainlliness of the great Calvinistic

divine and his seraphic wife were to American Prcsby-
terianism very much what those of the incomparable
Fletcher and his equally saintly helpmeet were to
British Methodism. And although, because trained
in different schools of theology, they did not give the
same name to their "high experience," it was very
much the same thing, they calling it "consecration'^ or
the "full assurance of faith," while the Methodists
called it ««sanctification " or "perfect love."
Take the case of Merle D'Aubignd, the distinguished

and devout historian of the great Reformation. A
well-known Baptist author, m giving this histoiians
experience, says:

He saw the doctrine of the new birth theologically and as
contained in Scripture; but as yet he had not known it experi-
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mentallj', as written in the hc.*irt. And now while at the uni
versity in Geneva he tells us that he sought and "experienced
the joys of the new birth." Being j'ustijied by faith, he had peace
with God; he knew himself forgiven and accepted. But still he
lacked perfectj'oy and the peace of God keeping his heart and mind.
Some years after his conversion he and two intimate friends,

Fredrick Monod and Charles Rien, were at an inn at Kiel,
where the chances of travel had detained them,-searching the
Word of God together for its hidden riches. D'Aubignd thus
tells the story of what there passed in his own soul: " We were
studying the Epistle to the Ephcsians, and had got to the end
of the third chapter, when we read the last two verses: 'Now
unto him who is able to 6iO exceeding abundantly above all that

we can ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us,
unto him be glory,' etc. This expression fell upon my soul asa
revelation from God. 'He can do by his power,' I said to my
self, 'above all that we ask, above all even that v/e think; nay,ex
ceeding abundantly above all.' A full trust in Christfor the work
to be done within my poor heart now filled my soul. We all three
knelt down, and although I had never fully confided my in
ward struggles to my friends, the prayer of Rien was filled
with as much admirable faith as he would have uttered had he
known all my wants. When I arose in the inn room at Kiel, I
felt as if my • wings were renewed as the wings of eagles.'
Brom that time forward I comprehended that all my own efforts
were of no avail; that Christ was able to do all by las ̂ power that
worketh in us.' And the habitual attitude of my soul was to He
at the foot of the cross, crying to him : ' Here am I, bound hand
and foot, unable to move, unable to do the least thing to get
away from the enemy who oppresses me. Do all thyself. I
know that thou wilt do it, thou wilt even do "exceeding abun
dantly above ail that I ask."' / was not disappointed; all my
doubts were removed, my anguish was quelled; and the Lord 'ex
tended to me peace as a river.' Then J could comprehend with all
saints what is the breadth and length and depth and height, and
know the love of Christ whichpasseth kno^oledge. Then I was able
to say: 'Return unto thy rest, O my soul! for the Lord hath
dealt bountifully with thee.'"

Tfie jiussngea in italics indicate that the experience
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of this able, learned, and spiritual Lutheran was
like that of his Catholic, Presbyterian, and Methodist
brethren. (i) It came "some years after his conver
sion," when he had " experienced the joys of the new
birth," " had peace with God," and " knew himself for
given and accepted," but realized that " he lacked per
fect joy and the peace of God keeping his hcai't and
mind." (2) That it came instantaneously, on condi
tion of his ceasing from .his own efforts after growth
into this blessing, and a " full trust in Christ" to do it
all himself. (3) All his doubts were removed, his an
guish was quelled, and the Lord gave him i^cace as a
river. In a word, Paul's wonderful prayer in Ephe-
sians iii. 16-19 was answered in his experience. (4)
lie knew when the blessing came. He was not dis
appointed " in his faith and expectation, but was en
abled to say, " The Lord hath dealt bountifully with
inc." (5) It was permanent—was an ethical fullness
as his future life and work show. One has well

said:

Not less did D'Aublgn<! need that deeper experience and 11-
iumlnation [alluded to above] to fit him to produce the history
of the Reformation—that historic exposition of the doctrine
of justification by faith. There are things of God hidden in
the Scriptures, diffused through human history, and inwrought
with religious experience, which no intellectual acumen, how
ever subtle, can grasp. Therefore, for every kind and quality
of service we need the Paraclete.

This gifted and devout German doubtless had this
abiding Anointer and Sanctifier. In commenting on
tlie above related experience. Dr. Gordon well says:

Here indeed was a most blessed experience; but not some
thing strange and exceptional in religious biography. We can
trace the same thing under different names through many
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salntlj' lives. The "inward death" of Mysticism; the "divine
stillness " of Quietism; the " rest of faith " of the brethren of the
Higher Life—all these terms are readily translated back into
the one idea of the feacc of God ruling in the heart. It is, in a word,
theferfect quiet -which comes to the soul that is yielded up in perfect
self-surrender to God. Tauler i is constantly describing it as the
fountain of that -u-onderful second life of his after his two years
retirement from the pulpit into the cell. "If a man trulyjoves
God," says he, "and has no will but to do God s will, the who!
force of the river Rhine may run at him and will not disturb
him or break his peace."

In speaking of this experience, Tauler says that its
possessor enjoys ''the most quiet and feacefid liberty,
beintr uf lifted above all fear and agitation of mind
concerning death or hell, or any other things -which
might happen to the soul either in time or in eternity.
Well said and most true 1

»Tauler was a most devout Mystic of the fourteenth cent y
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like a second conversion" In speaking of the effect of
studying the word under the illuminating influence of
the divine Anointer, he says: " The result was that
the first evening I shut myself in my room, to give
myself to prayer and meditation over the Scriptures, 1
learned tnorc in a few hours than J had done during
a f>eriod of several 77ionths previously."
His subsequent "work of faith and labor of love"

for nearly three -fourths of a century attest the fact
that this "divine baptism" or "second conversion"
was thorough in its nature and permanent in its re
sults. The author quoted above well says:

He who four years before had drank of the water of life,
now found it within him "a well of water springing up unto
everlasting life," and the third experience began at once to
follow: "Out of his heart shall flow rivers of living water."
How many orphans' lives have those streams since enriched
and made glad I

Four marks of this full salvation are here seen: It
was after conversion, was instantaneous, was certified
to consciousness, and was abiding.
Kirk, in his fectures on Revivals., expresses the

opinion that probably no man since the days of White-
field has been instrumental in turning so many souls to
God by his jircaching as the late Rev. Charles G. Fin-
ney, successively of the Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Churches. Of him Dr. Gordon says :

Certainly we should not know where to look in recent
times to find such startling and overwhelming results attend
ing the proclamation of the gospel as those which were wit
nessed under his ministry. . . . Vast ingatherings attend
ed hlo labors wherever he went. Of the fruits of one revival
which sprang forth under his preaching, so judicious an ob
server AS Or. Lyman Beecher declared that it "was the great-
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est work of God and the greatest revival of religion that the
world has ever seen in so short a time, a/ie hundred thousand
being reported as having connected themselves with Churches
as the results of that great revival! "

Now what is the secret of the wonderful success of
this remarkable man.? A dip into his autobiography
will reveal it. After passing through powerful spirit
ual exercises, he had been converted. Very soon there
after, while in his law office, the mighty baptism of
the Spirit came upon him. He describes it in the fol
lowing words :

I then received a mighty baptism of the Holy Spirit. With
out any expectation of it, without ever having thought in my
mind that there was such a thing for me, without any rec
ollection that I had ever heard the thing mentioned by any
person in the world, tlie Holy Spirit descended upon me in a
manner that seemed to go through me, body and soul. 1
could feel the impression iike a wave of electricity going
through and through me. Indeed, it seemed to come in
waves of liquid love; for I could not express it In any other
way. It seemed like the breath of God. I can recollect dis
tinctly that It seemed to fan me like immense wings. Noavords
can e.x/ress the icouderful love that mis shed abroad in my heart.
I wept aloud with joy and love, and I do not know but I should
say I literally bellowed out the unuttcr.ible gushings of my
heart. Those waves came over me, one after another, until I
recollect I cried out, " I shall die if these waves continue to pass
over me." I said, "Lord, I cannot hear any more." Yet 1 had no
fear of death . . • Thus I continued until late at night. I re
ceived some sound repose. When I awoke in the morning
the sun had risen and was pouring a clear light into my room.
Words cannot express the impression this sunlight made upon
me. Instantly the baptism I had received the night before-re-
turned upon me in the same manner. I arose upon my knees
In the bed and wept aloud for joy, and remained for some
time too much overwhelmed with the baptism of the Spirit to
do anything but pour out my soul to God. It seemed as if
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this morning's baptism was acccompanied with a gentle reproof,
and the Spirit seemed to say to me, "Will you doubt? Will
you doubt?" I cried, "No! I will not doubt: I cannot doubt."
He then cleared the subject up so much to my mind that it was
impossible for me to doubt that the Spirit of God had taken pos
session of my soul \liad come back as a nc-wpower in his hearty.

This remarkable experience seems, in some respects,
to be exceptional. (x) This baptism came very soon
after conversion, and seems to have been Pauline in

this and other respects. It is believed, however, that
Buch cases ought to be the ride. (2) It came without
being sought as such. President Finney says he did
not remember ever having heard the baptism of the
Spirit mentioned, and that he was not expecting it.
And yet, in passing through the powerful siDiritual ex
ercises before and after his conversion, he may have
been brought to see the plague of his heart, and his
need of something more fully to fit him for the work
which God had for him to do. His surrender and

consecration, like Paul's, may have been so complete,
and his faith may have been so full and unquestioning,
that he was in condition for receiving all that God had
for him without his specifically expecting the baptism of
the Spirit. And we do not know to what extent God
may exercise his sovereign prerogative, in calling and
fitting one for a special work, without invading the sa
cred precincts of man's sovereignty over the motions of
his will and the state of his heart. (3) It seems ra
ther exceptional in the "overwhelming" manifestation
of GckI to his soul. Yet there are other cases like it
Itt this respect, but they seem to be rare. Men may
not ordinarily expect such waves of divine influence to
Bubtnergc ihcm. (4) it seems exceptional in the meas
ure of his success in winning souls, for but few can
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hope to equal him in this respect. He had unusual
natural as well as spiritual equipment for this work.
And the field which he occupied, as well as the crying
need for such work, may have largely contributed to
his phenomenal success. (5) somewhat excep
tional in the fact that, instead of his " experience being
colored by his theory," it "cvas contrary to his theory,
and seems to have given color and direction to that
theory touching sanctification; for President Finney
not only modified or rejected the theory of his Church
touching sin and depravity, but also became one of the
ablest and most pronounced champions of the doctrine
of entire sanctification that has written on the subject.
In other respects his experience harmonizes with

that of others whom we have quoted, (i) It was
after regeneration. (2) It came instantaneously. (3)
It was well attested. He says: " It was impossible
for me to doubt that the Spirit of God had taken pos
session of my soul." (4) It was an " ethical fullness,"
or the " fullness of righteousness." The fact that it
was an experience of such wonderful and inexpressible
love would indicate that it was not a mere « charismat
ic" fullness. And so would the fact that it was an
abiding experience differentiate it from a mere "ecstat
ic " or emotional fullness. , , . 1 r i
We woulJ press the experience of this wonderful

man against the theory of Hugh Pr.ec Hughes and
others, that the baptism at Pentecost was only one for
fulge and boldness. If any nrodern preacher eve
had this Pentecostal boptisn, of power or courage, 1
must have been President F.nney; for the results of
his ministry have hardly been paralleled smce the
ajiirstolic age, if they were then. There was no. only

15
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"power" ill his words, but also in his looks, for people
were cut to the heart by a glance from him. And yet,
on reading his account of this baptism, we see notice
of scarcely anything but love—"waves of liquid love" :
"No words can express the wonderful love that was
shed abroad in my heart. I wept aloud with joy and
love." It was the " electricity " of love "going through
and through" him, and "waves of liquid love" that
"came over" him, cleansing him from selfishness and sin,
and filling him with "all the fullness of God." It was
the same kind of love for which Paul prayed in Ephe-
sians iii. 16-19; a love in which he was "rooted and
grounded" and "strengthened" and "established,"
and which became the basis and source of his courage
and boldness, or his " power" to win souls. All the
reference he makes to his deliverance from fear and the
induemcnt of courage is incidental: "Yet I had no
fear of death," not referring directly to his deliverance
from the fear of man.

Leaving the experience and testimony of well-known
and historic characters, we turn to that of a more
youthful disciple. Of him Dr. Gordon says: "James
lirainerd Taylor had been converted at the age of fif
teen. Six years later he experienced a remarkable
blessing from the Spirit. All his subsequent papers
refer to this date as the most important era in his
Christian life." The following is part of Mr. Taylor's
account of this remarkable experience :

It was on the 23d of April, 1822, when I was on a visit to
lUddam In Connecticut. The time and place will never, no,

be forgotten. 1 recur to itat this moment with thankful
rcrnembrance. For a long time my desire had been that the
J..ord would visit me and JjU me iviihthe Holy Ghost. My cry to
him was. Seal my soul forever thine, I lifted up my he.-u t in
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prayer that the blessing might descend. I felt that I needed
something that I did not possess. There ivas a void- within
that must be filled or I could not he happy. My earnest desire
was then, as it had been ever since J had professed religion, six
years before, that all love of the world might be destroyed, all self
ishness extirpated, pride banished, unbelief removed, all idols de
throned, everything hostile to holiness and opposed to the divine will
crucified, that holiness to the Lord might be engraved on my heart
and evermore characterize my conversation. My mind was led to
reflect on what would probably be my future situation. It re
curred to me, I am to be hereafter a minister of the gospel.
But how shall I be able to preach in my present state of mind?
I cannot—never, no, never, shail I be able to.do it with pleasure
without great overturnings in my soul. I felt that I needed that
for which I was then, and for a longtime had been, hungering and
thirsting. I desired it, not for my benefit only, butfor that of the
Church and the world.

At this veryjuncture I was most delightfully conscious of giving
up all to God. I was enabled in my heart to say: " Here, Lord,
take me; take my whole soul and seal me thine—thine now
and thine forever. If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean."
Then there ensued such emotions as I never before experienced.
All was calm and tranquil, and a heaven of love pervaded my
whole soul. I had a witness of God's love to me and of mine to him.
Shortly after I was dissolved in tears of love and gratitude to our
blessed Lord. The name of Jesus was precious to me, "'twas
music in my ear." He came as King, and took full posses
sion of my heart; and I was enabled to say: "I am crucified
with Christ;nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me." Let him, as King of kings and Lord of lords, reign in me,
reign without a rival forever.

On the above record of experience Dr. Gordon
makes the following comment:
The invariable accompaniment of such visitations of the

Spirit we find throughout the subsequent history of this young
man His communion with God was of the most elevating
and transforming character. It seemed literally as though it
were Christ for him to iive. For wherever he went he exhib
ited the Lord Jesus so conspicuously in his example, in his
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lip

i
wordp, and in his persuasions, that men could not resist the
power with which he lived and spoke. Dying at the age of
twenty-eight, his labors had nevertheless been such a blessing
to his generation, that many servants of God, living till three
score and ten, might be glad to leave behind them such a rec
ord. His college and seminary vacations were spent In evan
gelistic labors, and during these seasons he toiled like an apos
tle. Night and day with tears he warned men. Publicly and
from house to house he exhorted and entreated and prayed.
And wherever he went revivals seemed to break forth as
though he carried some resistless divine Influence in his per
son, and hundreds in a town would be converted during a sin
gle visit. His OTvn soul mean-while lived in the most exultant fel
lowship with the Father and the Son. He makes the same rec
ord that Edwards does, that the one memorable season of
divine visitation was followed by many others, in which the
tides of heavenly love and delight filled and flooded the soul.
The joy of the first baptism and its accompanying power remained
unto the end.

This remarkable experience and testimony most
strikingly support the theory of this book—that the
sanctifying baptism of the Spirit ordinarily comes
after conversion, is instantaneous, is certified to the
consciousness, and abides with its subject. This
young man was certainly the subject of a baptism
which clearly involved the "ecstatic," "ethical,' and
" charismatic" fullness of the Spirit, all three of
which were permanent or abiding. We would most
heartily commend the experience and examjile of this
devout young Presbyterian to the close study and con
scientious imitation of all theological students and
young preachers of the gospel. May they catch his
spirit and walk in his footsteps 1

CHAPTER XVII.

Congregational Testimony from Experience

—Drs. Upham and Mahan.

The Rev. Professor Thomas C. Upham, D.D., is
well known as one of the ablest, most scholarly, and
most spiritual metaphysicians and divines ever pro
duced by the Congregational Church of America. He
was the author of quite a number of philosophical, bi
ographical, and theological works of high merit. Dr.
Mudge is candid enough to call him "a high proficient
both in mental philosoiihy and spiritual experience."
We will favor our readers with some extracts from

the record of his experience, written by himself and
published first in Pioneer Experiences and afterwards
in Forty Witnesses. We had hoped to give this expe
rience in full, but lack of space forbids. Hence we
must content ourself with copious extracts and some
comments. We direct attention to several things in
this remarkable record:

I. Dr. Upham's experience was not the result of a
pet'themy, received from his Church or religious
teachers, and was not, therefore, "colored" by pre
conceived views. On the contrary, his theory touch
ing sanctification resulted from his having " examined
the subject, as he thought^ prayerfully, candidly, and
faithfully, looking at the various objections as well as
the multiplied evidences "—flying in the face of his
Church's teaching and his traditional faith.

(229)
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2. This is not the experience of a heated and excited
rhapsodist, but that of a cool and well-balanced philoso
pher. Nor is it the "crude, unreliable, undiscrimina-
ting testimony" of one of Mr. Wesley's "ignorant fol
lowers," but that of a " high proficient, both in mental
philosophy and spiritual experience," who did not em
brace Mr. Wesley's views until after he had thoroughly
and prayerfully examined the subject for himself. And
this testimony was not given until after he had, through
a course of years, fully tested the truth of this theory
by daily experiment. The facts establishing its truth
had been clearly revealed to his consciousness, which,
in turn, promptly reported them to his intelligence,
producing profound and unwavering conviction.

3. Three more or less distinct stages of his spiritual
development are noted:
(I ) From the time he " experienced " and " made a

profession of religion"—1815—18 up to 1839—more
than twenty years, he seems to have been in the dis
pensation of the Father, obeying God as a "servant,"
chiefly from the motive of "fear." He says: "Dur
ing the greater part of that long period I believe that
I have striven earnestly for higher religious attain
ments." But he adds: "For various reasons, how
ever, and particularly the discouraging influence of the
prevalent doctrine that personal sanctification cannot
fully take place till death, I did not permanently attain
the object of my desires."
(2) In the summer of 1839, after more earnest and

thorough study of the Scriptures, he became convinced .
of the possibility and duty of present sanctification by
faith, and within six months thereafter was ushered
into the dispensation of the Son. In describing this

I'ipi
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change, he says: " I was removed from the condition
of a servant and adopted into that of a son. I believed
and felt, in a sense which I had never experienced be
fore, that my sins were all blotted out, were wholly
forgiven, and that Christ was not only the Saviour of
mankind in general, but my Christ, my Saviour in par
ticular, and that God was my Father.' And he tells
us that although after this he had " great and abiding
peace and consolation," the " important contest" with
self was not yet over. Indeed, he tells us that this " in
ternal conflict" became more marked and fearful. He
says:

The principal difliculty, as I daily examined my heart to see
how the case stood between my soul and God, seemed to be a
consciousness, while other evils were greatly or entirely re
moved, of the remains of selfishness. Indeed, at this particu
lar time the selfish principle, or rather the principle of self-love
in its Inordinate and unholy exercise, seemed to be stimulated
to unwonted activity. The remains of every form of internal
opposition to God appeared to be centered in one point and to
be prosecuted in one aspect. I do not know that I was ever
more troubled, during so short a space of time, with feelings
of this nature. / do not mean that I ivas more selfish at this time
than ever before. By no means. But the existence and horrible
nature of this state of mind -were more fully brought to view. I
took this encouragement, however: that God was perhaps now
showing me, as he often does wdien he is about to bless w ith
entire holiness of heart, the very root of evil; and I was sin
cerely desirous to see it and to know it, that it might be slain
in his presence.

(3) His stay in the dispensation of the Son was
short and transitional, only a little over a month—from
about the 27th of December to the 3d of February, at
which latter date he was ushered into that of the Spirit,
and was filled with the Holy Ghost. Three conditions
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of this wonderful change are given, (a) A fuller and
more intelligent consecration : " Under the influence of
the feelings I have just described "—this new sense of
sonship and peace—" I consecrated myself anew to
God in a more specific and solemn manner." {b)
Prayer: " My continual prayer to God was that he
would enable me to love him with all my heart." (c)
Faith : " My faith remained unshaken, and on Monday
morning I thought I could say with great calmness and
assurance, ' Thou hast given me the victory.'"

4. What followed this last transition? (i) That^^in-
ordinatc self ■love''''—that •■'■selfsh p■ ri72ciple''''—seemed
to be exterminated: « The selfish exercises which had
recently, and, as it were, by a concentrated and spasmodic
effort, troubled me so much, seemed to be at once re
moved j and I believed, and had reason to believe, that
my heart, presumptuous as it may appear to some to
say it, was now jiurified by the Holy Ghost and made
right with God." (2) His love was made perfccf'':
" I was then, if not mistaken in my feelings, . . .
fi lled with the blessing of "perfect love." (3) die had
assurance of the fact of his f7ill salvation: "I was
distinctly conscious when I reached it.' (4) ThtS
apejfect love'''' and assurance of it were abiding :

I was never able before that time to say with sincerity and
confidence that I loved my heavenly Father with all my soul
and with all my strength. But aided by divine grace, I have
been enabled to use this language, which involves, as un er
stand It, the true idea of Christian perfection or ho "t®®® " '
then and ever since. . . . Certain it is that my sfa ttual
been a netv life. There is calm and sunshine upon the^ soul. le
praise of God is continually upon my lips. I have continually what
seems to me to be the -witness of the Holy Spirit—that is to say, I have
a firm and abiding conviction that I am wholly the Lord s, which does

not seem to be introduced into the mind by reasoning or by any
methods whatever of forced or self-made reflection, and which I can
ascribe only to the Spirit of God. It Is a sort of interior voice,
which speaks silently but effectively to the soul and bids me
be of good cheer. . . . I realize that my cup of happiness
is full, whatever may be my personal trials and sorrows, when
ever and wherever my heavenly Father is glorified in me.

We notice some clear implications of this experience
and testimony:

I. That all '■'seljislmess," '■'■inordinate self-love^'
or depravity was 7iot 7'e7novcd in regeneration. For
whether we date that work, in Dr. Upham's case, at
the time he fi rst "professed religion," or when he first
received the witness of adoption, this lesson is taught
us. For (i) this •■'■internal conficf' was going on
during those twenty-oddycais^ fagi'ig morefcaifully
cfter he '■'■was removed from the condition of a serv
ant and adopted into that of a soif than it ever had
before., his dcpi-avity being "stimulated to unwonted
activity" bringing more clearly than ever to view '■'■the
existence and hori-ible nature'''' of this remaining evil
within just bcfoi-e his baptism with the Spirit. (2)
This "■intei-nal confief' was not a mere condition of
temptation, or temptation itself perfectly consistent
with a state of entire sanctification, as Dr. Boland sug
gests. Else Di-. Upham would have felt it after his
"heart was purifed by the Holy Spirit," and he was
"filled with the blessing of' perfect lovef just as he
had after he had received the Spirit^ of adoption and
had "abiding peace and consolation."

(3) This "internal conflict" and selfish bias to
ward evil was not the result of his having backslidden.
For Dr. Upham says that " during the greater part of
that long period"—the twenty years between his "pro-
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fession of religion " and his assurance of adoption—
" I believe that I have striven earnestly for high reli
gious attainments." That does not look like careless
backsliding. And then the Doctor tells us that it was
after he had so grown in grace that he could say, " God
had given me great blessings, such as a new sense of
forgiveness, increased love, a clear evidence of adop
tion and sonship, closer and deeper communion with
himself, but I felt there -was something remaini7ig to
he experienced^ And he tells us that it was only a
few days after he could make such a good profession
as the above that he " daily examined his heart" to see
how he then stood with God, and found the "remains
of selfishness " within, and realized that " the remains
of every form of internal opposition to God appeared
to be centered in one point of inordinate self-love, or
the principle of selfishness." And, without having
backslidden—for how could he backslide while press
ing forward at such a rate?—he tells us that on the
evening before he received this ivonderful baptism he
^'was greatly aflictcd ift mindj tossed to and fro as in a
tempcsf'^ by this '■'■internal confict'^'' betiveen depravity^
or selfshttess, and divine grace. We repeat, then, that
this experience of " internal conflict" resulted neither
from a state of backsliding nor from the resistance of
a pure nature to temptation. For Dr. Upham was
clearly not in a backslidden state, and he did not expe
rience this " conflict" after he was sanctified.

2. The second implication is that sanctification in
volves the experience of something more than conse
cration before or after regeneration. Hence Dr. Up
ham, viewing the matter from the standpoint of expe
rience, says: " I would take the liberty to say here
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that I do not consider consecration and sanctification the
same thing. Consecration is the incipient, the prereq
uisite act. It is the laying of ourselves oti the altar;
but it is not till God has accepted the sacrifcc, and
■wrought upon us by the cotisumhig a7id restori7ig
■work of the Holy Spi/'it, that ■we can be said to be sa7ic-
tifed. It is true that the one may immediately and
almost simultaneously follow the other, and this will be
the case where faith in God is perfect." ^Ve need not
repeat what he says of that experience of "purity,'
" love," " sunshine," " strength," and " power " which
he had after he " consecrated himself anew to God in a
more specific and solemn manner." This docs not har
monize with the view of those who insist that " sepa
ration and consecration " are about all there is of sanc
tification, and that there is no " experie7tce " of sancti
fication which follows such act. Nor does it agree
with the teaching of others, that the one consecration
made at regeneration is always as full as we can make,
and is sufficient to bring God's largest blessing.

3. This experience implies that Dr. Upham received
" the baptism of the Holy Ghost," and was the subject
of his ethical a7id '■'■ abidingfulbiess''' of grace a7id
blessi7ig; that he received something more than a
mere "emotional fullness" or ordinary "blessing" of
the Spirit, which is more or less " evanescent." He says :
"There was 710 intellcct7ial exeite7ncnt, 7io very 777arked
Joy, when I reached the great rock of practical salva-
tion. The soul seemed to have gathered strength
from the storm which it had passed through on tlie
previous night, and, aided by a power from on high, it
leaped forward, as it were by a bound, to the great
and decisive mark?''
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4. It infplies that there is nothing in a sound
p■ sychology contradictory to this theory of sanctif ca
tion. This " high proficient in mental science," this ijro-
found philosopher and acute metaphysician, the author
of an able work on metaphysics, failed to see anything
in the psychology of the subject to contradict his in
terpretation of Scripture, or his experience touching
this matter. Nor do we believe that any rational or
well-established psychology tends in the least degree
to nullify this theory of sanctification, when the latter
is properly understood and the former is rightly ap
plied. We hope to show this more fully in another
chapter.

We have devoted this large space to the record, analy
sis, and application of Dr. UiDham's experience because
we believe that, with intelligent and thoughtful men, the
testimony from consciousness of one such "high pro
ficient" in such matters is worth more than the un
supported hypotheses of a thousand mere theorists.

We are sorry that Dr. Boland seems to speak
slightingly of Dr. Upham, as "one of Dr. and Mrs.
Palmer's converts." This record of his experience
from which we have quoted indicates that he was con
verted to the theory of entire sanctification in this life
before he met them and other Methodist friends to
whom he refers. But if they had convinced him of
the truth of this theory, he would only have been in
line with the eloquent Apollos, who seems to have
been led to embrace the doctrine of the Spirit's fullness
of blessing under the tutelage of Aquila and Priscilla, a
spiritual and well-instructed layman and his wife. Dr.
Buckley, in his Centennial Address at Baltimore in
1884, speaks in the highest terms of Mrs. Palmer.
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While we might not be able to agree with her in all
that she said and did—we read her works nearly forty
years ago—we honor her memory as that of one of
God's most saintly and useful servants. And the gift
ed Miss Frances E. Willard was a beneficiary of Mrs.
Palmer's teaching and evangelistic labors.

The Rev. Asa Mahan, D.D., LL.D., a well-known
journalist, teacher, and author, and the fi rst President
of Oberlin College, Ohio, was one of the ablest, most
jDious, and most notable men of his day in the Congre
gational Church. The following elaborate statement
of his experience is clearer and stronger, if possible,
than that of Dr. Upham. We are certainly glad he
wrote it. He says :

On Sabbath, November 9, 1884, I completed the eighty-fifth
year of my life. The fi rst seventeen years of this period were
spent in the darkness of impenitency and sin, a state rightly
represented by the words, "having no hope, and without God
in the world." The following eighteen years Hived and walked
In the dim twilight of that semi-faith which fully knows Christ
in the sphere of " justification by faith," but knows almost noth
ing of him in the sphere of " sanctification by faith," and is ab
solutely ignorant of him in the promise, "He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost and with fi re." During the subsequent
fifty years I have found gmce "to walk with God "in that
sphere of cloudless sunlight in which "we are complete in
Christ " and know him as "our wisdom, righteousness, sancti
fication, and redemption "-know him not only as " the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world, but as "he
thatbaptizeth with the Holy Ghost," and in which, consequent
ly, « God is our everlasting light, and the days of our mourning
are ended." , . . ,. r 1 , •

I am distinctly aware of the fact that should I, in speaking
of the past, use a single word or sentence for self-glorification,
I should grievously offend my God and Saviour, and in a cor
responding degree wrong my own soul. My object will be to
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Ktate merely the facts and characteristics of the periods of my
life as may be interesting and instructive to the reader.

Here permit me to say, in general, that while I was in pub
lic regard an unexceptionally moral youth, no individual ever
did or ever can lead a more godless life than I did. I never in
a single instance, excepting at my mother's knee, offered a
prayer to God in any form. I never entertained or expressed
a sentiment of thanksgiving for a blessing received, or con
fessed a sin to my God; nor did I ever do or avoid doing a
single act from regard to his will, favor, or displeasure.
Two facts peculiarized my natural characteristics. On one

side my nature was specially tender and sympathetic; while on
the other it was equally characterized by the strongest and
most positive temperaments and propensities.
(a) My temfer,for example, -was very easily excited, and -when J -was

excited I was utterly reckless of all consequences in time or eternity,
and of any pain that might be i/ijlicted upon me. The thought of that
temper so horrified me while alone in myfather''s pasture, at the age
of ten years, that / exclaimed aloud, "This temper will ruin me ! "
From my early years the principle of ambition had continuous
and absolute control over my daily thoughts and all my plans
for future life. 1 would be an educated man, and in that

sphere "a man of renown." Everywhere I openly avowed
that purpose, and made it a leading theme of conversation
with those of my own age especially. In no youth that I ever
knew did the principles of pride and self-will, the latter espe
cially, exist with such strength as in myself. A more restless
nature no one, as it seems to me, ever did possess. Those
facts sufficiently indicate my natural disposition and temper
ament. My mother once called me to her and said; "ffhe
neighbors who visited here yesterday afternoon had a conver
sation about you. They all agreed that if you should live
on to manhood you would become a very good or a very bad
man. There would be nothing halfway about you."

MY CONVERSION, AND THE SUCCEEDING EIGHTEEN YEARS.

(A) Of my conversion, I may say ofa truth that tt was, in the judg
ment of all who know me, of a very marked and decisive character,
being followed by a visible change in character and life, such as was
seldom witnessed. During the first five years of my Christian

life I was directly instrumental in originating four important
revivals of religion—three of these occurring in the schools
which I taught, and these where no work of grace existed
within hearing distance around.
(c) Nor was my ministry of eight years' continuance, during this

period, a fruitless one: no less, I suppose, than two thousand souls
being added to the churches through my instrumentality.

MARKED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FIRST EIGHTEEN YEARS

OF MY CHRISTIAN LIFE.

1. There was at length [not long after his religious life
commenced, he says below], notwithstanding all my prayers
and efforts to the contrary, a gradual fading out of that joy,
and a conscious diminution of the ardency of that love, until I
was fully at home in the sentiment of the hymn:

"Where is the blessedness I knew

When first I saw the Lord?

^Vhat peaceful hours I once enjoyed,
How sweet their incm'ry still;

But they have left an aching' void
The world can never fill.

(rf) That "aching void" remained a characteristic of my religious
life up to the close of the period now under consideration.

2. Not long after my religious life commenced I found, to
my great sorrow and regret, that those sinful propensities
which had held absolute control over me during the era of my
impenitency still existed, and when temptation arose "warred
in my members" with seemingly undiminished strength, and
were frequently "bringing me into captivity to the law of sin
which was in my members." No believer, as It seems to me,
ever did or ever can strive more resolutely and untiringly than
I did to subdue and hold in subjection his evil propensities, or
made less progress to effect his purpose than I did. When
subject to strong and especially sudden temptation, I found
myself not more than a conqueror, but a groaning captive.
For eighteen years, for example, I maintained a most deter
mined war upon that evil temper; yet, when suddenly pro
voked, I found myself, and that invariably, betrayed into
words'and acts of which I would have occasion to repent and
confess as sins. How often did I exclaim, "O wretched man
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that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?"
Nor did my struggles and most determined resolutions issue
In any seeming increase of power over these propensities.

3. During these eighteen years, after the fading of my frimal
joys, I was from time to time troubled and not ttnfrequcntly ago

nized with fainful doubts—doubts about my standing as a believer,
about the truth of the gospel, and a future stale as revealed in the
same. I seemed to myself to be among the number who feared
the Lord, obeyed the voice of his servants, and yet walked in
darkness and had no light.

4. As far as the inner life was concerned, I seemed to my
self to be making no progress. I did considerably grow in
knowledge, and in power as a preacher, but the light within
did not brighten on toward the perfect day.

(c) 5. The fear and dread of death, which had thrown such a
deep gloom over my impenitent life, continued to oppress me
during the eighteen years under consideration, rendering my
ministerial visitations to the sick and attendance upon funerals
seasons of great trial and pensiveness. Thus far, " through fear
of death I had all my lifetime been subject to bondage."
(y) 6. I did know how to preach the gospel to the impeni

tent, to lead inquiring sinners unto Christ for the pardon of
sin; and I could also "preach the doctrines" to believers, urge
them to faithfulness in duty, to labor and pray for the conver
sion of sinners, and to liberal contributions for every good
cause. In all these respects I had good success in my sacred
calling; but when I reflected upon such precepts and utter
ances as the following, "Feed my sheep," "Comfort ye the
feeble-minded, support the weak," " I long to see you, that I
may impart to you some spiritual gift, to the end that ye may
be established," I said to myself, "There is a lack in me of essen
tial qualifications for the highestfunctions of my sacred calling. I
did not know how to conduct religious conversation among my peo
ple; " to feed the fock of God."

7. / saw there was an essential defect in my experience and char
acter as a Christian. I read and prayerfully pondered such pas
sages as the following, namely: "The water I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting
life"; "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee "; "V/hom having not
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seen, ye love, and in whom, though now ye see him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory ",
"In all these things we are more than conquerors through him'
that hath loved us," etc. As I read such passages I said to myself
"My experience hardly approaches that which is here revealed as the
common privilege of all the saints." In the secret of my own
spirit I said, "I will never cease inquiry and prayer until ' God
shall open the eyes of my understanding, that I may know the
things which are freely given us of God.'"
(^) .After some years of most diligent inquiry and prayer my

eyes were opened, and "I beheld with open face, as in a glass, the
glory ofthe Lord," and "knew the love of Christ, whichpasseth knowl
edge," and merged " out of darkness into GoTs marvelous light."
In that light I have lived and walkedfor the past fifty years.
When I reflected, as I often did, upon this up and down sin

ning and repenting form of life on this lower plane, I fre
quently said to myself: "This does indeed seem to be a strange
kind of service to offer to my God and Redeemer. I know,

as^I^a^'^'d''*^ other way of leading a religious life but to dooing that is, renewing a broken purpose as often as
eti, an after every fall to rise up and start anew with the

same puipose as before." When a sense of weariness and de-
spon enc^ came o\er me in view of the facts of such a life, I
often repeated to myself the words, "Faint, yet pursuing."

During all those years such passages as the following were
a dead letter to me: pass.ages in which "the very God of
peace " promises, on condition that " he is inquired of by us to
do it for us," that he will himself "sprinkle clean water upon
us, and we shall be clean"; that "he will turn Iiis hand upon
us, and purely purge away our dross, and take away all our
sin "; that he will "sanctify us wholly, and preserve our whole
spirit and soul and body blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ."

When I apprehended that he was just as able to " sanctify me
wholly " as to justify mefully, then, totally renouncing self and self-
dependence, I entered upon thefaith-life in its true and properform.

MY FIFTY years' WALK WITH GOD.

(li) And here permit me to remark that there has been during
this entire period a total disappearance oj all those painful experi-

16
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r/tccs vjhich threw such a "disastrous twilight" over the ficccdiiig
eighteen years of my Christian life. The peace and joy which, as
an unfailing and unfading light, have filled and occupied these
past fifty years have so far surpassed and eeiipsed the "peace
ful hours enjoyed" during the ardency of my "first love that
the latter is seldom " remembered or comes into mind. o a
throb offain from the " aching void" so long left in my heart by the
passing away of those "peaceful hours" has been experienced dur
ing these fifty years. On the other hand, that void has been occu
pied and filled by " the peace of God " during this entire period.

During these fifty years I have almost, and I might say quite,
ceased to be conscious of the existence and action of those evd propensi
ties (lusts) which, during the preceding eighteen years, " warred m
my members," and so often rendered me a groaning captive " un
der the law of sin and death," " the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus having made me free" from that old
mediately after my entrance into "the brightness of the diyme
rising," I became blissfully conscious that all my propensities
were, by divine grace, put under my absolute control; that^
was no longer a groaning captive, but the Lord s fiee ma
free and divinely empowered to employ all
pensities, physical and mental, as "instruments of righteous
ness in the divine service." T all

(/) /„ but one single tha^ evil
these fifty years, been conscious at all oj a mo , . ̂
temper, the strongest of all my propensities, and that
instant, and occurred some thirty or forty years since, no
ing th fact but myself. Brother Finney, after our very inhmate
asJociain of fifteen years' continuance at Ob-hn
statement to a leading minister, a „„der
"Brother Mahan never -gry^nor^does h^^
the severest provocations or the • a »
providences, lose the even balance of his mm . , .
O) As the result of fifty years' experience and careful selfwaSfulness I present myself as a witness ^jij-ist, that

"our old man may be crucified with him, an viTpyg
sin destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve s n.
those old propensities against which I so long and vam y foug ,
and whose existence and action within I so long and deeply lumentm,
now warring or acting at all in the inner man, shouU I not oe,
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sometimes at least, conscious of the fact f Nor has the shadow of
one of those doubts which so frequently darkened my vision—doubts
of my standing with God, of the truth of his word and of an eter
nity to come—hadfor a moment a place in my experience since "the
Sun of righteousness rose upon my soul with healing in his wings."
(k) In the inner life also there has been during these fifty years,

not as formerly, little or no conscious growth, but an increasing
knowledge of my indwelling God and Saviour, and a consciously
growing " meetness for the inheritance of the saints m lightfi as
well as of the doctrine and the great revelations of the sacred word.
Knowledge now, also, as it had not then, has a consciously
transforming power, changing the moral being into the image
of Christ, "from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord."

Thefear and dread of death which threw such a deep gloom over
my impenitence, and continued to oppress me during the eighteen
years of my primal Christian life, has never approached my mind
since " the brightness of the rising " at the commencement of the
period now under consideration. Oh I how sweet is the whisper of
the angel.

In my room,
A few more shadow! and he will come.

As long as Christ has work for me here, I much prefer earth
to heaven; when that work shall have been finished, I am pos
sessed of but one desire, and that is, " to be absent from the

body and present with the Lord." Afy entrance into the higher
life was attended by two important facts—a vast increase of effect
ive power in preaching Christ to the impenitent, and the " edifica
tion of the body of Christ" (believers) became the leading charac
teristic and luxury of my ministry. Religious conversation be
came as easy and spontaneous as the outflow of water from a
living fountain. How often have I had occasion to repeat the
word of the apostle as applicable to myself: " Blessed be God,
even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mer
cies, and the God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our
tribulation, that we may be abie to comfort them which are in
any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are com
forted of God."

Should I designate what I regard as one of the leading, if not
THE leading, characteristics of my experience and life during these
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jifty years I should refer lo such scriptures as the following:
" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee,
because he trusteth in thee"; "And the fruit of righteousness
shall be peace, and the effect of righteousness quietness and
assurance forever"; "Be careful for nothing; but in every
thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let 3'our
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus." At intervals my joy in God be
comes so full and overflowing that it seems as if the great
deep of the mind is being broken up. But my peace, quiet
ness, and assurance know no interruption. " In whatever state
I am, I have learned therewith to be content"; my abiding
place being the center of the sweet will of my God.

Should I be asked, " Have you not sinned during these many
years?" my reply would be: "I set up no such pretension as
that. This I do profess, however: that I fi nd grace to 'serve
Christ with a pure conscience.' But while ' I know nothing by
(against) myself, yet am I not hereby justified, but he that
judgeth me is God.' I do 'have confidence toward God,'be
cause ' my heart condemns me not.' I have this evidence also,
that the love I have does cast out all ' fear that hath torment'
In the consciousness of such facts I commit to Christ the keep
ing of my soul, and that in 'the full assurance of faith,' the full
assurance of hope, 'the full assurance of understanding

As the result of these fifty years' experience and widely ex
tended and careful observation, together with the most careful
and prayerful study of every part of the word of God which
bears upon the subject, / may add here that not a shadow of a
doubt rests upon my mind of the absolute truth of these great doc
trines, namely, the doctrines of justification by faith, sanctifcation by
faith, and of the baptism of the Holy Ghost to be received by faith

Soon after I became conscious of a personal union with Christ, 1
in him and he in me," I inquired of the Lord whether such blissful
union could be an abiding one. In specific answer to sue i
quiry this promise was, ail-impressively, presented to my
and has ever since abode in my heart as the light of my^ i e,
namely: "The sun shall be no more thy light by day; neither
for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee, but the
Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy

glory. Thy sun shall no more go down; neither shall thy
moon withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be thine everlasting
light, and the day of mourning shall be ended."

It might prove interesting and jjrofitable to point out
and stress some of the most striking passages in this,
which is to us, in some respects, the most remarkable
record of Christian experience we have ever read.
But to save sjiace we content ourself by marking with
italics the parts we think should awaken most intense
interest, and prove most instructive and convincing,
adding a few words, however, to call attention to the
most striking points, indicated by these italic letters.

(a) Dr. Mahan's marked lack of piety before his
conversion, his never doing anything with a view of
pleasing God, while his fearful temper, which was
" very easily excited," made him " utterly reckless of
all consequences in time and eternity."

(^) His sound conversion, which he says was of
" a very marked and decisive character, being followed
by a visible change in character and life, such as was
seldom witnessed."

(c) 1 he fruitfulness of his ministry, some "two
thousand souls being added to the churches through
his instrumentality " in eight j cars of the time before
he received this baptism.

(d) That notwithstanding all " his prayers and ef
forts to the contrary, a gradual fading out" of his
"primal joys" was realized, leaving or revealing an
"aching void" and "painful doubts—doubts about my
standing as a believer, about the truth of the gospel,
and a future state as revealed in the same." And his
efforts at exterminating his remaining dejjravity by the
force of his will and his efforts at growth in grace were

¥
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unsuccessful. Nor was this sad experience of doubt
and failure caused by his backsliding, for he says : " I
seemed to myself to be among the number who feared
the Lord, obeyed the voice of his servants, and yet
walked in darkness." And he says again :

No believer, it seems to me, ever did or ever can strive more
resolutely and untiringly than I did to subdue and hold in
subjection his evil propensities, or made less seeming progress
to effect his purpose than I did. . . . For eighteen years,
for example, I maintained a most determined war upon that
evil temper, yet when suddenly provoked, I found myself, and
that invariably,betrayed into words and acts of which I would
have occasion to repent and confess as sins. . . . Nor did my
struggles and most determined resolutions issue in any seem
ing increase of power over those propensities. . . . As far
as the inner life was concerned, I seemed to myself to be mak
ing no progress. I did considerably grow in knowledge and
in power as a preacher, but the light within did not brighten on
toward the perfect day

(e) His fear and dread of death " continued to op
press" him during the eighteen years under considera-
tion.

(/) He keenly felt, as many others have, that his
experience was defective, and did not come up to the
standard of uniform joy and peace set up in the Scrip
tures as the common heritage of all believers. He felt,
too, his inability to minister successfully to those who
needed comfort and would walk along the higher plane
of perpetual sunshine. How many other ministers have
painfully felt this!
{g-j) His complete deliverance and the glorious re

sults. "After some years of most diligent inquiry and
prayer my eyes were opened and I . • • merged
' out of darkness into light.' In that light I have lived
and -walked for the fast fifty years" That he may
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clearly see these, we beg the reader to go back
and read again what this distinguished divine, schol
ar, and teacher says of his " fifty years' walk with
God," and see how completely he was saved from
"doubt," the "aching void," "evil tempers," "fear,''
and everything else that was inconsistent with " the
p■ eace and Joy ■which as an U7ifailing and U7tfaditig
light have filled and occnpicd these last fifty years"
and " have so far surpassed and eclipsed the ' peaceful
hours enjoyed ' during the ardency of my ' first love'
that the latter is seldom ' remembered or comes into
mind.'"

(/i) We call special attention to what he says of
his increased "conscious growth" during those fi fty
years of " mcetness for the inheritance of the saints in
light." This does not harmonize with Dr. Mudge's
theory that remaining dejiravity is a necessary condi-
lion of "growth in holiness toward perfection."



CHAPTER XVIII.

Some Quaker Testimony from Experience
Clark, Updegraff, and Hannah Whitall
Smith.

The Rev. Dougan Clark, M.D., Professor of Latin
and Greek in Earlham College, a native of Randolph
county, N. C., and a resident of Richmond, Ind., says :
I cannot point to the time when converting grace first

reached my soul. I am quite sure that it was in very early
life. I am certain there were occasions every now and then,
during my youth and early manhood, ■when my soul-was filled
■with the love of God; when I was contrite before him, when my
peace flowed as a river, and when I enjoyed what I now be
lieve to have been the ■witness oftheSi>int to my adoption and son-
%hip. . . .

Until I had reached middle life my Christian experience ■was very^
unsteady and unsatisfactory. God was wonderfully good to me,
but the carnal mind was very strong, and was ever strugg ing
against the movings of the Spirit. So I was up and down, one
day on the housetop, next in the cellar—sinning and repenting,
backsliding and returning; at times growing in grace, an a
times almost losing my faith and hope. I was a Christian but
not a healthy one. Still, upon the whole, I can say, to t^eg ory
of Jesus my Saviour, that during those years, by his grace, di
make considerable progress in the divine 1'^®- ® °
the strong man-was mostly kept in bonds. The struggle was
often severe and protracted; but when I truste in Jesus,
gave me the victory. _ ,

When I was about thirty years of age, my attention was
called distinctively and intelligibly to the subject o o mess a
an actual, obtainable experience. This was from the perusa
of by Professor Upham. . . • At length, in e
twelfth month (December), 1871, while attending a series of
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meetings at a Friends' church in Ohio, in which brother David
B. Updegrafi was taking part, acting under his advice, I arose
in a large assembly and stated my sense of my own unworthi-
ness and weakness; but that, relying wholly on Christ, I did
then and there reckon myself dead indeed unto sin and alive
unto God through Jesus Christ niy Lord. I had now com
mitted myself publicly. While I knew that I could not make
myself dead to sin, I felt as if the responsibility was now laid
upon Jesus. What I reckoned in faith he could make real and
true. There was no very marked feeling for several hours.
I held on by faith to my confession. Then came peace—full,
quiet, calm—not rapture, nor ecstasy, but all the silent heaven
of love ; and this continued almost without intermission dur
ing my waking hours for several weeks.

"Now, what did I get?" Answer: i. A clean heart: I was
baptized with the Holy Ghost, and my heart was purified
by faith. 2. Perfect love. 3. The endoxement of poxver. For
whatever spiritual power I have been possessed of since, either
for winning sinners to Christ or bringing believers to entire
sanctiiication, by consecration and faith in Jesus, I date it from
that blessed day and hour.

"How has it been with me since?" There have been fail
ures on my part, but God has kept me wonderfully. There
have been great and exceedingly subtle temptations—angel-of-
light temptations—but Jesus has carried me through. There
have been great trials and fearful sorrows—greater, I believe,
than the average Christian, or even the average holiness man.
Is called to endure; but Jesus sustains and keeps and consoles.

I wish the number [saved through him] was manifold
gre'ater, as it might have been if I had been wholly the Lord's
from my youth; but I can rejoice now when others preach and
write better than I, and are the means of gathering in hun
dreds where I bring units.

On the 19th of February, 18S7, I do st.ll testify that, by the
grace of God, I am reckoning myself dead to sm; and I have
a sure confidence that noxothe blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth me
from all sin, and that I have received, and noxvhave, the gift of the
Holy Ghost. Praise the Lord t

Here is the same testimony to conversion and wit-
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ness of the Spirit to adoiition, followed by an " un
steady and unsatisfactory" experience, and a struggle
with the "old man," backsliding and repenting, until,
after a full consecration and faith there cowcs the in

stantaneous baptisfu of the Spirit^ which cleanses and
establishes the soul in tmiform peace and obedience. In
this case the restdt of this baptis7n is declared to be "a
clean heart" '■'■perfect love," and '■'■the endownient of
power which conthnied with hint for ffteen years of
"temptation" arid "blessed service?''

The Rev. David B. Updegraff is well known as a
minister and writer among the Friends of Ohio. We
give the following extracts from the record of his ex
perience, written by himself in 1888. He says :

I was born near Mount Pleasant, Ohio, on the 23d day of
August, 1S30. I cannot doubt that I was solemnly given to
God from my birth by pious parents. My infant lips were
taught to pray, and when I said.

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,

I really expected him to do it. My young heart was not a stran
ger to the gracious visitations of the Spirit of God, and was
often melted by the power of love. But I grew up In sinful-
ness and in rebellion against God. . . .

After being settled in life I renewed my covenant with God,
and sought to do right because it is right. I was a birthright
member of the Church, and was " zealous toward God accord
ing to the perfect manner of the law of my fathers. I cer
tainly did " fear the Lord," and was a " servant under the law
that gendereth to bondage " for many years. But I had not
received the adoption of a son. In March, 1864, I made t s
discovery. The gosfel of God came to me in great power.
.  . . My spiritual conflict was somewhat protracted, but
It came to an end in the silent watches of the night, and I
had " peace with God." His Spirit witnessed with my spirit that
I was his child. . , . But fi rst neglect, then disobedience,

,..11
f-/

then w.aywardness interfered with my Christian life. Chasten
ing and suffering from the hand of the Lord were followed by
restoration of soul. . . .

Some years had passed since I found the liberty of the sons
of God, but I saw that few were being brought into the king
dom. . . . There were a good many people who gave me
trouble; but as I learned more of myself I discovered one
"old man" who gave me more trouble than all the others, and
he was a member of my own household. "His deeds" had
been put off, and truly there was no condemnation, yet when

I would do good " he was present with me. And he was
there to "war against the law of my mind," with a resolute
purpose to "bring me into captivity to the law of sin." If he
succeeded even partially, I was troubled and grieved, and if he
did not, I was in distress and fear lest he might.

The Lord taught me by some special providences, and I be
gan to understand more clearly how that "the law was weak
through the fl esh." I hated pride, ambition, evil tempers, and
vain thoughts; but I h.ad them for all that, and they were a
part of me. Not as acts to be repented of and forgiven, but dis
positions lying behind the acts, and promptings thereto, nat
ural to the "old man," and inseparable from his presence in
my being. I began to ask God, with a measure of faith, to
" cast him out." Along with this desire came a great " hunger
and thirst" to be " fi lled with all the fullness of God." I longed
for "a clean heart and a constant spirit. ' . . .

Then passed quickly before me the obstacles in the way, and
the " things to be suffered for Jesus' sake." The misapprehen
sions, suspicions, and revilings of carnal professors, as well as tlie
conflicts with the world, the flesh, and the devil. And tliey were
not the exaggerations of fancy, either; selfishness, pride, and
prejudice joined forces and rose In rebellion, while the "old
man " pleaded for his life. But I could not, would not draw
back. "Vile affections" were resolutely nailed to the cross,
and "those things that " were gain to me "—denominational
standing, family, business, friends, possessions, time, talent, and
reputation—were irrevocably committed to the sovereign con
trol and disposal of my Almighty Saviour. With all upon the al
tar, I had no sooner " reckoned myself dead indeed unto sin and
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alive unto God " than the " Holy Ghost fell" upon me. Instant
ly y the mcUinff and refining fire of God permeating my luhole
being, I had entered into rest. I was nothing and nobody,
and glad that it was forever settled that way. I was con
scious of a longing to get rid of ambitions and self-will, and
have my heart cry out for nothing but the -will of God. I was
deeply conscious of his presence and of his sanctifying work.
It was not an effort to realize that I loved the Lord with ali
my heart and mind and strength, and my neighbor as myself.
The inmost calm and repose in God of that time, that day,
that hour, was a wonder to me then, and it continues to be
so still. It was, and it is, the " peace of God that passeth all
understanding." The -witness of the Spirit to entire sanctif cation
■was as clear and unmistakable to my own soul as it was in the ex
perience of justification.

I have had abundant time and occasion in the nearly nineteen
years that have passed to scrutinize and test the reality and na
ture of the work wrought then, and perpetuated since, by the
power of the Holy Ghost. In and of myself I am neither holier nor
stronger than before. But I have learned that this wondrous
baptism with the Holy Ghost is the secret of stability in the
Christian character as well as success. True, it is not a state
that is necessarily immutable, but rather a mode of life which may
and ought to be maintained by a perpetual faith in Jesus and his
promises. His constant abiding perpetuates a disposition to do the
will of God. And our obedience in allo-wing him to ^'■work in us to
will and to do of his osvn good pleasure " constrains him to abide,
I have proved the secret of victory in this life to be quietness,
assurance, and obedience, loving God supremely. . . .

In addition to the italicized passages, to which we
call special attention, we note the usual expressions of
those who seem to be scripturally saved — baptized
with the Spirit and delivered from sin and depravity:
(i) He lived for some time under the dispensation of
the Father, "fearing him and working righteousness"
as a "servant." (2) He j^assed into the dispensation
of the Son and had the clear " witness of adoption"
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and the love and confidence of a "son." (j) This ex
perience was followed by internal conflict, revealing
" the old man " or remaining carnality, which, on con
dition of faith, was wholly removed by a mighty bap
tism of the Spirit, a clear witness to his work being
given by that Spirit. (4) "Stability" in obedience
and abiding peace and power for " nearly nineteen
years"—up to the time of his writing—resulted from
this baptism.

We are sure that our readers will be glad to hear
tlie exjDcrience and testimony of Mrs. Hannah Whitall
Smith, author of the well-known and highly prized
book, entitled The Chrisiiaii's Secret of a Hapfiy Life,
nearly one hundred thousand copies of which have
been sold, and which has been read and enjoyed by
Christians of nearly if not quite all denominations.
It is interesting to know how she found the "secret"
she tells so well to others. We would like to give her
statement in full, written on the 19th of April, 1887,
but sltall have to content ourself with copious extracts.
She says:

I was born in Philadelphia, Pa., second month, seventh day,
1832. I was converted in Philadelphi.a, in 1856, in my twenty-
fi fth year. My conversion was very clear and unmistakable.
After long years of legal striving, in which I resorted in vain
to every expedient my soul could devise for gaining the favor
of God and tlie forgiveness of ail my sins, I was taught to see
my own utter helplessness in the matter, and to trust entirely
and only to Christ to save me. I knew that I was born again,
and never from that time have I doubted this. Never have I
had a moment's fear about my acceptance with God, or my
present possession of eternal life.

As time passed on the Lord graciously led me Into the
knowledge of much truth. My guarded education in the So
ciety of Friends, of which I was at that time a member, had
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already separated me very much from the vain fashions and
amusements of the world, and my chief interests were all cen
tered around the religion of Jesus Christ, as the only object
really worthy of serious thought or attention.

But my heart was ill at ease. That 1 grew in knowledge
could not deny; but neither could I deny that I did not grovv
in grace; and, at the end of eight years of my Christian life, 1
was forced to make the sorrowful admission that I had not
even as much power over sin as when I was first converted.
In the presence of temptation Ipound myself xveakness itself. It was
not my outward walk that caused me sorrow, though I can see
now that that was far from what it ought to have been; but it
was the sins of my heart that troubled me-coldness, deadness,
want of Christian love, intellectual apprehension of truth with
out any corresponding moral effects, roots of bitterness, want
of a meek and quiet spirit—all of those inward sins over which
the children of God are so often forced to mourn.

I could not but see that, although I was not under law, but
under grace, still sin had more or less dominion over m^ and
I felt that I did not come up to the Bible standard. The Un ts-
tian life contemplated there -was a life of xnctory and triumph;^ my
life teas one of failure and defeat. The commands there given
to be holy, to be conformed to the image of Christ, to be
blameless and harmless, the sons of God without rebuke,
seemed almost a mockery to me, so utterly impossible did I
find it to attain to any such standard; I made very eame

""^M'rCeVl'ome'new discovery of the truth of God in the
Bible would seem for awhile to carry me
and to make me more than conqueror. And my heart . ould
rejoice at the thought that now at last I had found the seciet

and that Lnceforth my continued ̂ e -ts would be
turned hUo continued victories. But a ter awhile, as the as
pectof truth, in which I had been >-ejoicing, became fam.lia
to me, I found to my bitter sorrow that it seenaed to lose its
power, and I teas left as helpless as ever, ^^ e„,:pd
demnatioH, because of the increased responstbiltites of tncr
hnoxvledge. t i, #1 heen

There was also another thing that troubled me. ®
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taught, and I found in the Bible, that it -.-.■as my privilege to knovs
the irnhvelling of the Holy Spirit as a Leader and Guide to my soul;
and I believe that he was indeed indwelling in me, but I felt
that experimentally I knew very little about his teaching, and
had no actual consciousness of his presence. That it would be
an inestimable blessing thus to know him, I realized more and
more, as I discovered the utter powerlessness of my own wis
dom and judgment to guide me aright, and felt increasingly
that only as the Spirit accompanied and energized my service
was it ever of any avail. But here, too, all my efforts seemed
worse than useless, and I found myself only involved in eon-
tinually increasing perplexity' and darkness.

At times the belief forced itself upon me that all Christians
were not like me; that the lives of some were full of a degree
of devotedness and depth of communion to which I was a
stranger; and I wondered what their secret could be. But,
supposing It could consist in nothing but their greater watch
fulness and earnestness, I knew of no resource but to seek to
redouble all my efforts, and to go through the same weary
round of coiitlict and struggle again, only, of course, to meet
with the same bitter defeat.

Such xvas my life; and, in spite of muck outward earnestness and
deivtedness, I felt it to be a failure. Often 1 said to myself that if
this was all the gospel of Christ had for me, it was a bitterly disap-
pointimr thing. For though I never doubted the fact of my be
ing a child of God, justified and forgiven, a possessor of eter
nal life and an heir of a heavenly Inheritance, still, when my
heart condemned me-and this was almost continually-I could
not have confidence toward God, and I was not happy. Heaven
itself seemed to lose its charm to the heart that was afar off

*'7b?xrtto long for holiness. I began to ̂ oan under the bond-
age to sin in which I was still held. My whole heart panted after
entire conformity to the will of God and unlnndered commun.on
with him. But so thoroughly convinced was I that no efforts or
resolutions or prayers of my own would be of any avml, and so
ignorant was I of any other way, that I was almost ready to gwe
up in despair.

In this time of sore need (1863) God threw into my company
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sonic whose experience seemed to be very different from mine.
They declared that they had discovered a " way of holiness,"
wherein the redeemed soui might iive and walk in abiding
peace, and might be made " more than conqueror " through the
Lord Jesus Christ. I asked them their secret, andthey replied, "It
is simply in ceasingfrom all efforts of our own and in trusting the
Lord to make us holyP
Never shall I forget the astonishment this answer gave me.

'"What!" I said, "do you realiy mean that you have ceased
from your own efforts aitogether, in your daily living, and that
you do nothing but trust the Lord? And does he actually and
truly make you conquerors?"
" Yes," was the reply, "the Lord does it all. We abandon

ourselves to him. We do not even try to live our lives our
selves; but we abide in him, and he lives in us. He works in us

to will and to do of his good pleasure, and we hold our peace."
Like a revelation the glorious possibilities of a life such as

this flashed upon me, but the idea was too new and wonderful
for me to grasp. I had never thought of Christ as being such
a Saviour as I now heard him described to be. I had known,

indeed, that he gave me life in the first place as a free gift,
without I myself being able to do one single thing toward ob
taining it, except to believe and to receive. But that he should
novj live my life for me in the same way, without my being able to
do anything except believe and receive, surpassed my utmost concep
tions. I had learned how to trust him for the forgiveness of my
sins; but I had always trusted myself to conquer them. I had
seen the sad error of legality as regarded my redemption, but I
was aitogether legal in my thoughts as regarded my daily holy
living. I had never dreamed of trusting the Lord for that,
and I did not know how to do it.

.So I went to work harder than ever. Over and over again
I tried lo dedicate myself to God. I sought to bind my will
with chains of adamant, and to present it a holy offering be
fore the Lord. I lay awake whole nights to wrestle in prayer
that God would grant me the blessing he had granted these
other Christians. I did everything, in short, but the one thing
needful. I could not believe; I did not trust; and all else was
worse than useless. But perhaps not altogether useless; for it
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taught me very effectually one necessary lesson, and that was
my own utter and absolute helplessness.
At last, however, I saw clearly that I was indeed truly noth

ing; that I needed the Lord just as absolutely for my daily liv
ing as I had needed him in the first place to give me life. 1
discovered thai I was just as unable to govern my temper or my
tongue for five minutes as I bad been long ago to convert my soul.
Tfound out, in short, the simple truth, which I ought to have learned
long before, that without Christ I could do nothingq absolutely noth-
*'*£'• I that all my efforts, instead of helping, had only hindered
the work.

Then I began anew to search the Scriptures. I found that
the salvation he had died to procure was declared to be a per
fect salvation, and that he was able to save to the very uttermost.
I found that he offered himself to me as my life, and that he
wanted to come into my heart and take full possession there and sub
due all things to himself. I felt that this was indeed a gospel to
meet my utmost needs, that such a salvation as this would sat
isfy the widest limits of my longings, and unspeakably I de
sired to appropriate it as mine.

But here I was met by another enemy, whom I had thought
forever slain. It seemed as if I could not trust the Lord; as if
I was actually afraid to do so. Legality had been met and con
quered, but unbelief still remained, and threatened to shut me
out altogether from the promised land of rest. Although God
had declared the Lord Jesus to be a perfect Saviour, sufficient
for my daily and hourly needs, I could not believe he would
really prove to be so. It seemed too great a trust to repose in
any one, even in the divine Saviour. But in his infinite love

he broke down this last remaining barrier also. . . .
The Lord revealed himself to me as so worthy of my utmost

confidence that I could not help trusting him. He showed
himself to me as a perfect and complete and present Saviour,
and I abandoned my whole self to his care; telling him that I
was utterly helpless, that I could not feel nor think nor act
for one moment as I ought to do, and that he must do it all for
me—ail. I confessed my own absolute inability to dedicate
myself to his service, my powerlessness to submit my will to
his; and I cast myself, as it were, headlong into the ocean of

17
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his love, to have all these things accomplished in me by his al
mighty working. I trusted him utterly and entirely. ' ' '

The Lord Jesus Christ became my present Saviour, and my sou
found rest at last, such a rest that no ̂ vords can describe U res
from all its legal strivings, rest from all its v,eary f,■/. uLf.a.r.,. rfc ...ret of U.no,. r.oo.kd ̂

W  ooc-ot ooo. Chriol. Chriot „od. u,U »« oo.odom o„irighteousness and sanctification and redemption.
At fi rst my faith was but a weak and wavering one. Almost

When temptation came, I did not try to conquer it myself , but at onceyvncniemjiu ' „r jesus save me from tins sm.
handed it over to him, saying. Lord Jesus, s j
/  myself, but thou canst and vdt, .
Then I left it with him, and he fought for me, w

purchased for me by the death J ^^jent, but I
was I did not understand, either in its
could leave it all to him. I did not m ee
meaning of that scripture w £ Christ, and where
of sin was destroyed by the crucifixion of Chn
,ve are commanded therefore to reckon oursei^e

Thus that flesh, which I had J^oundw^uld be
corrupt and incapable of ""1""°^®'". Abandoned. Necessari-
reckoned to be dead, and £ comprehension of what
ly I had at fi rst only a very impei ^ £j^g£^ that
this meant, but practically I foun ' ^^^^h or carnal
just in proportion as by also did the flesh losenature in me, and reckon it to be >
its power over me to conquer or ens ^ g ^nto me,

And "according to my faith" I have ^ead, I
ever since. Whenever I, by f®® £f"£j^g^o,d man by faith,
fi nd I am practically dead. In putting o
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and putting on the new man, I find that the one is actually put
off and the other actually put on. My soul has entered into
that interior rest or "keeping of Sabbaths" which the apostle
Paul, in Hebrews iv. 9, declares " remaineth for the people of
God"; and I am dwelling in the "peaceable habitations" and
"quiet resting places" promised in Isaiah xxxii. 18. Not that
there are no conficts. Ah, no! But the battle is no longer mine,
but Christ's.

And now, If I am asked what is my life, with a deep and
abiding sense of my own nothingness I can only answer that,
in so far as I am faithful, Christ is no-iv my life. Once I had
truthabout him,but novj J have himsklfI Once I tried to live in
my new nature, independent of him; now I am joined to him in
a oneness that is indescribable, knowing that I have in truth no
other iife but his, and seeking more and more to live only there. ,
Not that I never leave this blessed abiding place, and walk in
the flesh again, to my unspeakable regret. But Christ is al
ways the same, and the way of access by faith is always open;
and, thanks be unto God, he is faithful to keep that which I
have committed to him, and more and more does he confirm
my soul steadfast and immovable in him. . . .

1 have sought to keep a continual spirit of surrender and
trust, and have tried to be obedient to the best light I knew.
When I have failed, it has been the result of either disobedi
ence or lack of faith, and it has needed only a return to the
place of perfect surrender and entire trust, to restore my soul
again to its place of rest. At every moment -when surrender
and trust have been active the Lord has never failed to respond
■nith his vondrous grace. Moreover, he has never failed
to make even my mistakes work together for my eternal
good. In short, I have found it to be more and more true,
every day of my life, that Christ is a complete and ever-pres
ent Saviour, and that if I but commit all my interests to him, I
have, as a dear cliild once said, nothing to do now but "just
mind." To say "Thy svill be done" seems to me, more and more,
the sweetest song of the soul. The deepest longings of my -whole
being are met and satisfied in God. He is enough! Believing,
resting, abiding, obeying—these are my part; he does all the rest.

Wc trust the reader will carefully read and ponder
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this whole statement, but we call attention to some
special lessons.

I. She says that her conversion, eight years e ore
receiving the baptism of the Spirit, was "very clear
and unmistakable." She adds: «I know
born again; and never from that time have I doubted
this. Never have I had a moment's fear about my ac
ceptance with God, or my present acceptance." Her
baptism or alleged "second experience" was not, then,
merely her conversion, but something subsequent to
and different from it. .
2 That, as this supposed full salvation was not sim

ply her conversion, so it was not her recovery from a
backslidden state, as might be suggested by Drs. Crane
and Boland and others. For, as we have seen, she
did not, during those eight years of strugg e a
ter things, for "a moment doubt her .
God" or her " present possession of e erna •
And she says her life was one of " very earnest efforts

""'no: o„e ..ny ,0^00, seaso„=. gracious
uplifts, or spiritual baptisms that sccme
above tcmptatiou».ud "make her more 'ha"
oueror " noted by Drs. Tillett and Mudge. For a
though "at times" she had
she hoped «that hencefor » ghe found
would be turned into continued victories,
them followed by "bitter sorrow becaus
soon " left as helpless as ever." „oiia a bao-

4. Nor was it merely what Dr. Mudge
tism or fuiiues. of the Spirh that -Uj
abiding witness of the Spirit. For sn
fore, but this brought her much more.
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5. Nor was it merely such a baptism of courage for
service as Hugh Price Hughes and others intimate is
all that is implied in this fuller gift of the Spirit. But
it was an " ethical" fullness, which involved purity of
heart and the death of the sin principle. Else she
could not say, " I was enabled to reckon myself dead
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus Christ my
Lord"; and then add, " What heights and depths of
love, what infinite tenderness of care, what wise lov-
ingness of discipline, what grandeur of keeping, what
wonders of revealing, what strength in weahiess,
what conifort in sorrow, what light in darkness, what
easing ̂  burdens I have found 1 What a God and
what a Saviour, no words can tell I "
6. Nor was this new and blessed experience the re

sult of growth. For she says that she "made very
earnest efforts after it" in that way. "At times 1
went through agonizing conflict in my efforts to bring
about a different state of things. I resolved, I prayed,
I wrestled, I strove, I lashed myself up into the belief
that all I held most dear in life could continue to be
mine only ns I attained to more faithfulness and de-
votedness of walk. . . . But all was in vain,
and, it seemed, even worse than vain. When I would
do good, evil was present with me; and I could see
no hope of deliverance except in death, which, by de
stroying the body of sin to which I was chained, would
thus break the yoke of bondage." The chief result
of these efforts at growth into this grace was a clearer
and a keener revelation of her " weakness,'' helplessness,
and nrad.

That it came by faith : " I took him for my Sav
iour from the daily power of sin with as naked a faith
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as I once took him for my Saviour from its guilt. 1
believed the truth that he was my practical sanctifica-
tion, as well as my justification, and that he not only
could save me and ivould save me, but that he did"
She found that " it is simply in ceasingfrom all efforts
of our own and in trztsting in the Lord to make us
holy " that we come into this full salvation,
8. That, while she grew but little before that time,

her growth was much more marked and satisfactory
after this baptism. She says: "All the former period
of my Christian course seems comparatively wasted.
I was a child of God, it is true, but my growth was
stinted^ and my stature feeble. But when this secret
of faith was revealed to me., I began to grow, and the
dedication which was before impossible to me became
the very joy of my heart."
9. This experience was abiding, having continued

through some twenty-three years at the time she
wrote. For, although she had had occasional tempo
rary lapses, from which she promptly recovered, she
says: "Thanks be unto God, he is faithful to keep
that which I have committed to him, and more and
more does he confrm my soul steadfast and immovable
in hi?n. . . . I have found it to be tjzore and more
true every day of niy life, that Christ is a complete
Saviour, and that if I but commit all of my interests to
him, I have, as a dear child once said, nothing to do
now but ' just mind.'"

CHAPTER XIX.

Some Episcopal Tkstimoxv — Dr. Cullis, Mrs.
Hammer, AND Miss Frances Ridley Havergal.

Dr. Charles Cullis, a physician of Boston, and a
communicant of the Protestant Episcopal Church, wrote

his experience in February, 1888, from which we make
the following extracts:

I was brought up in a very respectable church, and knew
nothing about conversion. At about the age of seventeen I
felt that I ought to be a Christian. How, I did not know. No
body told ine. I supposed that the only way would be to read
the Bible and pray, and I went at it. When I was converted
I do not know, but I tim xvry sure 1 ivas. I don't know the date,
for there was no particular sensation or emotion to mark it.
Some four or five years after that I met with a great sorrow,
and I consecrated myself wholly to God. . . . The promises
of God were brought very forcibly to my mind as to whether
they were true or not. I puzzled over them for a few days,
and the more I puzzled and thought the more doubt began to
come in, until one day I took my Bible between my two hands
and, holding it up, in my room alone, 1 said, "I will believe
every word inside of these two covers, whether I understand
it or not." From that moment to this I have never had the
least shadow of doubt of the truth of God's word, and have
acted upon the promises and have lived according to them for
nearly twenty-five years.

This was my justified state, in which I found a good deal of
comfort; but how should I get rid of the natural temperament,
and the failing, which was a great one with me, of ge.thvg xr-
ritated over very little things, ami then getting vexed uith myself
because I did get irritated f I had spent hours and hours ufoxi my

(263)
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huccs, ivilh tears running- denvn my cheeks, j>raying that the Lord
■would help me overcome this; but he did not.

One day in prayer, the Lord's Prayer came home to me
very blessedly by the Spirit, in the closing sentences, "Thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory." It flashed
through my soul in a moment, "' Thine is thepozver,^ and. Lord,
I have been asking thee to help me to overcome this; thine is the
power to do it all and with joy unspeakable in my soul I got
up from my knees praising God for victory. Whether this -was
my reception of sanctif cation or not I do not knozv. It is the only
very marked experience of deliverance that I have ever had.
I beliez'e that years ago he gave me a change of heart and baptized
me -with the Holy Ghost. There have been occasional slight
lapses through weakness of faith, but the light has been burning
steadily from that day to this. My Saviour has become more
and more precious to me, and I am conscious that the blood cleans-
eth, and the Holy Ghost abides.

The experience of this Episcopal brother is very
much like that of his Presbyterian, Quaker, and Meth
odist brethren:

1. He was sure of his conversion and " found a good
deal of comfort" in what he calls his "justified state."

2. But he found that through his own efforts—his
prayers and tears—he could not rid himself of his re
maining depravit}^, which seemed to show itself spe
cially in an irritable temper.

3. That when he ceased trying to save himself from
it, and looked to God to do it for him, he foutid tn-
stattianeous and complete deliverance through a divine
power within.

4. That he could say years after that time that "the
light has been burning steadily from that day to this,
and that he was " conscious that the blood cleanseth,
and the Holy Ghost abides."

t. All this blessed deliverance and happy life he at-
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tributes to "the baptism of the Holy Ghost," in which,
he thinks, was involved his "reception of [^instanta
neous] sanctifieation."

The following extracts are taken from the record
ed experience of Mrs. Anna M. Hammer, of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in Newark, N. J., written
by herself in July, 1S87, with some of our comments.
We note:

1. The clearness of her conversion. She says: "I
have no doubt as to my conversion, that I was born
again."

2. That after her conversion she entered on a gay
and fashionable life, "from which she keenly felt all
the way through that her spiritual life was suffering."

3. That under God's afllieting hand she was drawn
" nearer to the Lord," and her " Christian life grew
sweeter and deeper."

4. That she received a baptism or " anointing " of
the Spirit " for service," which did not involve entire
sanctifieation or "the baptism of the Holy Spirit as a
distinct second experience." It seems that this was an
emotional or charismatic fullness of the Spirit, that was
comparatively superficial and evanescent.

5. That " fi nally a great hunger of soul came upon "
her,' and she found that " there were in the corners of
her'heart things known only to herself and God," and
she " realized that nothing short of the ' anointing which
abideth' would satisfy her soul and fi t her fully as a
worker for God."

6 That after three days of agony and tears the bap
tism which brings an ethical and abiding fullness came
upon her. Seven years after that she says, " From that
hour my Christian life has been victory."
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7. That she was not backslidden when the baptism
came. "At the time of my anointing by the Ploly
Spirit, I was living a consecrated life of faith and active
service."

8. She grew after that: " I have grown year by
year in the depth of experience which becomes deej^er
and sweeter as the years roll on."
9. There seem to have been three epochs in her his

tory. ( I ) Her conversion : " I have no doubt as to my
conversion." (2) Her first anointing for service : "At
the time of my anointing by the Holy Spirit, I was living
a consecrated life of faith and active service." (3) Her
full sanctification: " My sanctification was a second
actual cxfcricncc^ and from that time my life has been
changed, is deeper, stronger, steadier, sweeter, richer.
The life I have lived for the last seven years has been
wonderfully free from condemnation."
We next give extracts from the experience and tes

timony of Miss Frances Ridley Havergal, of the
Church of England, the saintly and well-known author
of a number of devotional books, such as Kept for the
Master's Use. It was written by her sister, and called
K, It. Ills Second Experience. She says :

One day Frances received in a letter a tiny book with the
title All for Jesus. She read it carefully. Its contents ar
rested her attention. It set forth a fullness of Christian expe
rience and blessing exceeding that to which she had as yet at
tained. She ivas gratefully conscious of having for many years
loved the Lord and delighted in his service; but there -was in her
experience a falling short of the standard, not so much of a holy
lualk and conversation as of uniform brightness and continuous
enjoyment in the divine life. All for Jesus she found went
straight to tliis point of the need and longing of her soul.
Writing in reply to the author of the little book, she said: "I
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do so long for a deeper and fuller teaching in my own heart;
All for Jesus has touched nie very much. I know I love
Jesus, and there are times when I feel such intensity of love to
him that I Imve not words to describe it. I rejoice, too, in
him as my ' Master' and ' Sovereign,' but I want to come
nearer still, to have the full realization of John xiv. 21, and to
know ' the power of his resurrection,' even if it be with the
fellowship of his sufferings. And all this not exactly for my
own joy alone, but for others. So I want Jesus to speak to me,
to say 'many things' to me, that I may speak for him to
others with real power. It is not knowing doctrine, but being
with him, which will give this."
God did not leave her long in this state of mind. He him

self had shown her that there were "regions beyond" of bless
ed experience and service; had kindled in her very soul the in
tense desire to go forward and possess them; and now, in his
own grace and love, he took her by the hand and led her into
the goodly land. A few words from her correspondent on the
power of Jesus to keep those who abide in him from failing,
and on the continually present power of his blood ("the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin"), were used
by the Master in effecting this. Very joyously she replied: "I
see it all, and I have the blessing."

The " sunless ravines " were now forever passed, and henceforth
her peace anil joy flowed onward, deepening and widening under
the teaching of (lod the Holy Ghost. The blessing she had received
had (to u.^e her own words) " lifted her xvhole life into sunshine, of
which all she had previously experienced xms but as pale and passing
Ahril gleams, compared xoith the fullness of sum,ner glory."
The practical effect of this was most evident in her daily,

true-hearted, whole-hearted service for her King and also in
the increased joyousness of the «nswer^dng obedience m her
home life, the surest te^t of Ml. • ^" I would disttnctly state. that^.t.o^y^ that it can be
under the fu po> .moment's withdrawal from that
cleansed from all really, sinning; and that
power, and it "S'"" p^wer of God himself that
it is only as, an ' j . Qne instant of standing alone
we are not sinning against mm.
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is certain fall I But (premising that) have we not been limiting
the cleansing' power of the precious blood when applied by the Holy
Spirit, and also the keeping power of our God? Have we not
been limiting i John i. 7, by practically making it refer only
to 'the remission of sins that are past' instead of taking the
grand simplicity of ' cleanseth us from all sin'? 'All' is all;
and as we may trust him to cleanse the stain of past sins, so we
may trust him to cleanse from all present defilement; yes, all I
If not, we take away from this most precious promise, and, by
refusing to take it in its fullness, lose the fullness of its applica
tion and power.

" Then we limit God's power to ' keep '; we look at our frailty
more than at his omnipotence. Where is the line to be drawn
beyond which he is not able? The very keeping implies total
helplessness without it, and the very cleansing most distinctly
implies defilement without it. It was that one word 'cleans
eth ' which opened the door of a very glory of hope and joy to
me. I had never seen the force of the tense before, a contin

ual present, always a present tense, not a present which the
next moment becomes a past. It goes on cleansing, and I
have no words to tell how my heart rejoices in it. Not a com
ing to be cleansed in the fountain only, but a remaining in the
fountain, so that it may and can go on cleansing. . . •
"One arrives at the same thing, starting almost from any

where. Take Philippians iv. 19, 'your need'; well, what is
my great need and craving of soul? Surely it is now (having
been justified by faith, and having assurance of salvation) to
be made holy by the continual sanctifying power of God's
Spirit; to be kept from grieving the Lord Jesus; to be kept
from thinking or doing whatever is not accordant with his
holy will.
" Oh, what a need is this 1 And it is said ' he shall supply all

need': now shall we turn round and say 'all' does not mean
quite all ? Both as to the commands and the promises, it seems
to me that anything short of believing them as they stand is
but another form of ' Yea, hath God said?' . • •
" One of the intensest moments of my life was when J saw the force

of that word ' cleanseth? The utterly unexpected and altogether
unimagined sense of its fulfillment to me, on simply believing it in
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itsfullness, was just indescribable. I expected nothing like it short
of heaven. I am so thankful that, in the whole matter, there was as
little human instrumentality as well could be, for certainly two sen
tences in letters from a total stranger were little. I am so conscious
of his direct teaching and guidance through his Word and Spirit in
the matter that I cannot think / can ever unsce it again. J have
waited many months before writing this, so it is no new and untested
theory to me; in fact, experience came before theory, and is more to
me than any theory."

We only call attention to the italicized passages in
order to stress certain points :

1. Ilcr certain conversion, but lack of brightness and
joy in her experience.

2. God's awakening in her the desire for better
things, and his leading her to them, and her instanta
neously seeing' and receiving' them.

3. In this she passed the "sunless ravines," and her
"whole life was lifted into sunshine."

4. The effect of this was a better service and a more
joyous life.

Full surrender the condition of realizing the bless
edness of the cleansing and keeping power of Christ.
6. Fuller surrender and larger growth—continual

"progress" in the "highway of holiness"—as light in
creased and opportunity was given.
7 God's continual cleansing and keeping power—

Goci, and not self or grorvtl,, the sonrco of strength.
8. That she was not backslidden, hot was press,ng

forward whcii the blessing came.
n Contrary to and "before theory," and came not

from men, bat from God, Let ns read and ponder
well all her testimony.
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CHAPTER XX.

Some Baptist Testimony—Drs. Fuller, Judson,
Gordon, Earle, and Levy,

While the first three named above do not explicitly
testify from their experience, it is believed that they
speak out of their hearts as well as out of the Word.
The well-known Rev. Dr Richard Fuller says:

"It is true that, in subduing our depravities, one act of
faith is worth a whole life of attempted faithfulness.

In other words, that "one act of faith," "Mhich brhtgs
the baptism of purity aud power, does more toward
destroying or subduing our depravity than "a whole
life of attempted faithfulness" in trying to grow t7tto
this deliverance.

That distinguished and saintly missionary, the Rev.
Adoniram Judson, D.D., says: "Renounce the world,
renounce thyself, and flee into His loving arms, which
arc open to receive thee. Angels will rejoice over thy
second conversion as they did over thy first. Thou
wilt bcgi7t to live in a new world, to breathe a new
at7nosphere, and behold the light of heaven sht7ttng
tipon thee; and thou wilt begin to love the Lord thy
God in a new man7ier?''

Here the condition and results of this second work,
this ".second experience," the baptism of the
Ghost, which Dr. Judson calls a "second conversion,
are strikingly stated. 1. Full surrender and consecra
tion. "Renounce the world, renounce thyself.' 2.
Faith: "Flee to his loving arms, which are open to
receive thee." 3. Results :"Thy second conversion' ■

(270)

a deeper work of grace—followed by a " new world,"
a "new atmosphere, a "new light," and a "new man
ner" of love.

Dr. Judson's worthy and well-known namesake, the
late Rev. Adoniram Judson Gordon, D.D., who, a
prominent Baptist minister of this State once said to
us, is regarded as the soundest divine of that Church
in the North, has left his testimony on record. It is
true that he may not have said in so many words that
this was his experience, but he gave it as his opinion
that one could thus be saved by the baptism of the
Spirit, and supported his position and illustrated his
view with the experience of others. A good part of his
Twofold Life is devoted to work of this kind. In com
menting on the experience of Madame Guyon, he says .
The fruit of tliis divine baptism is what it wili specially in

terest us to seek. And tliis was immediate and blessed. Will
the Spirit that cleanseth us from sinfulness also keep us from
sinning? Is a question which is asked with the most painful
solicitude by the tempted, oft defeated, and well-nigh despair
ing believer. The Scriptures certainly give some very strong
and explicit promises on this point. " Walk tn the Spirit, and
re shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh," says the apostle.

" In him is no sin; wliosoever abldeth in him sinneth
no! "'writes the apostle John. If wc were in such unbroken
'  • •(!., bim that there were an ttnceastug flo-v of thecommunion with h.mth.U^ .roatd he ovcrhorne, gueM,

dnttie life """'S . f^rfelual Kalktag inih God and
a„d destroyed The
ferpetual ahtdtng a„j is ecrtalHlv reasonable to expect
seehingtohring the bel,ever. ^

that a marked Induement of the lioty
experience of overcoming.
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that rcluctatice to duty luhich formerly characterized
me. They all disappeared like chaff in a great Jire?''
And if, after that, as Dr. Gordon says, she "in her
life shone like a seraph and obeyed like an angel," her
Quoted statement of experience must have been true.
For the same purpose he then quotes from the expe
rience of St. Theresa, of Spain: "From the time that
the Lord granted me this grace, I ivas saved from all
my faults and my miseries [those that are spiritual].
I had power given me to become indeedfree?''
Now, if we yield to be led and guided by the Spirit,

why may we not "have this experience of perpetual
walking with God and perpetual abiding in Christ,"
"into which the Holy Ghost is trying to bring the be
liever".'' Cannot the Spirit do this if we will let him?
And when we surrender our wills to his, and devote
our lives to the doing of his will, do we not "let him
have his way with us"?
As illustrating the truth of what Drs. Fuller, Jud-

son, and Gordon have taught, we give the experience
of two well-known and most successful BaiDtist minis
ters, the late Rev. Dr. A. B. Earle, of Newton, Mass.,
and the Rev. Edgar M. Levy, D.D., of Philadel
phia. Dr. Earle, "the great Baptist evangelist," un
der whose ministry it is said that " one hundred
andfifty-seven thousand souls were led to Christ^ and
who held a most successful meeting in Raleigh in 1870,
gives his experience and testimony. We intended to
give the bulk of Dr. Earle's statement, but find that
lack of space forbids. We trust, however, that the
following analysis and brief extracts and comments
will be sufficient to give the reader a good idea of his
rich e.xpericncc and emjihatic testimony.

SOME EAPTIST TESTIMONY.

We need hardly take space to analyze this expe
rience further than to stress a few points in it.

1. This "rest" came years after his clear conversion,
and was not the result merely of regeneration or a re
covery from a backslidden state; for he had assurance
of the divine favor and was making progress in the di
vine life before this instantaneous blessing came.

2. It came and was retained by faith: " This state
of heart is reached only by faith, and retained only by
faith—not by helping Christ take care of us, but by
trusting him to do it all," says Dr. Earle.
3. He knew when he received this blessing: '■'■All

at once a siveet heavenly peace filled all the vacuum in
my soul, leaving no longing, no unrest, no dissatis
fiedfeeling, in my bosom. Ifelt, I knew, that I was
acceptedfully in fosus." This harmonizes very mark
edly with the exijericnce of the author.

4. This blessing brought him "uninterrupted rest
and peace" in place of what had before been intermit
tent. This record was written seven years after it
came, and he says: " There has not been one hour of
conscious doubt or darkness since that time. A heav-
cn of peace and rest fills my soul. Day and night the
Saviour seems by me.'"

5. He did not claim "sinless perfection," but was
kept from any sin that brought "condemnation,"
"doubt," or "darkness." Nor did Wesley teach "sin
less perfection," but conceded that, because we are
"very imperfect and weak," as Dr. Earle says, mentally
and physically, wo may commit" sins of infirmity " with-
out incurring guilt or losing our "rest a.id peace." _

6. He had temptation, but it was more easily resist
ed : " Temptation is presented, but the power of it is

18
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broken." "It is much easier now to resist tcniplalion
than it was before."

7. He was more useful: " My success in leading
souls to Jesus has been much greater than before."
Another says of him that " he had no special power as
a preacher before the Holy Ghost fell ui3on him," but
that after that event " conversions under his preaching
numbered quite five thousand yearly."
8. He not only grew in usefulness, but also in grace :

" You are then just prepared to grow in divine things.
The roots of your faith can strike dee^j into the soil of
truth and love, and need not be disturbed until trans

planted into heavenly soil, there to continue to grow
and flourish in the garden of the Lord."
Dr. Earle says further:
I could give a great cloud of witnesses, all testifying to the

tame thing: that is, after receiving evidence of regeneration,
they felt a longing of heart for something higher—a fullness of
love—a state of heart that would enable them to abide in Christ
without interruption. This they sought and found., and many of
them, after ten or twenty years, are still enjoying the same blessing,
with increasing sweetness.

The testimony of this very spiritual and eminently
useful servant of God ought to have much weight with
our Baptist brethren and other earnest souls who are
longing for this "rest of faith"—this " fullness of love,"
this " perfect love," which comes with " the gift of the
Holy Ghost"—the baptism of peace and power.
We close this chapter with extracts from the testi

mony of the Rev. Dr. Levy, of Philadelphia, who has
for years been successively pastor of Baptist churches
of that city and of Newark, N. J. It was written by
himself in iSy2, under the title otffom.Sonda^'elojFree-
domor, J/oiv I Jdntercd into Rest. Many thousands of
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copies of it have been circulat-d in Europe and India.
Dr. Levy, who is still pastor of a Baptist church in
Philadelphia, says:

It pic.-ised God in niy earliest childhood to call me bv his
Holy Spirit. As far back as memory will allow me to go, I can
recall seasons of great distress on account of sin. \Vhen other
children around me were busy at pl.ay I would often invent
some excuse to withdraw, that I might find a place where I
could weep before God in secret
The weary burden grew heavier with my increasing years-

As fast as my mental powers were developed so as to under
stand, in a measure, the law of God, my condemnation and ruin
became more alarmingly real. I cannot look back to this
period of life as men usually do. They were not to me days
of mirth, but days in which even childhood's laughter was
turned Into weeping and Its buoyancy Into heaviness. . .

I knelt near the window and heard, or seemed to hear, the
voice of One saying unto me, " I love them that love me; and
they that seek me early shall find ine." That promise was
mine. It was my Father's assurance of a loving welcome. It
was but a moment, and I was in his arms. It was a rapturous
hour. All things were changed. Sorrowing and sighing fled
from my bosom. The Spirit of God witnessed with my spirit
that I was born again. "Being justified by faith, I had peace
with God " / never afterwards had a doubt of my conversion.
Even in the most unsatisfactory days of my Christian life, I
could not question the reality of the work of grace in my
youthful heart. . . .

After a pastorate of fourteen years, I accepted a call to
Newark, N. J. Here also (iod wonderfully blessed my labors, and
hundreds were added to the Church. But oh, how were all my
services, even the best, mixed -with selfshuess, ambition, and pridet
A consciousness of this often filed me nith shame and sorrow.
Then I would make a new effort to improve my life by more watch
fulness, teal, and prayer; and allhongh failure was sure to follow,
yet, not knowing of any better method, I would tread the same weary
road over and over again. . . .

After a residence of fen years in Newark, I returned, in the
autumn of i868, to the scene of my early labors, and became
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pastor of the Berean Baptist Church, Philadelphia. Here I
found the religious condition of the members of my new
charge as unsatisfactory as my own. They were m a cold
barren, worldly state. I have seldom .een - ̂
broken and paralyzed. I grieved for them
passion. This solicitude in their behalf produced a fresh co
sciousness of my own l-P-^-"°."t:,Are lTy SpLft, inter-
it weakened my moral impaired my usefulness,
rupted my entered my schoolroom unusually
depressed A surveyed the school, I was painfully
niy tear-dimmed y t _dult scholars who were unconverted.

ZeiurnLZ mAtudy. crying. "Who is suincient for these
.8,., M. ■"

meetings in the Methodist c urc ® ^ promote Christianv,..8 br Ih. .0 """O'Sr.", :"ry.. I c««..nued to go
holiness. I went timidly a . divine influ-
every afternoon M^ny Christians from different
ences drawing me there. y ^
churches were also in
tiess and gentleness, and ye wi ultimate and complete tri-
the story of long years of conflict, ^ndof f,.g,n all sin, of
urnfh through simple faith in the God and man,
their soul-rest and ah,dmg peace of interested,and the fullness of their joy. At fi rst . Christians
and then my heart began to wonderful power
arc certainly in .f / ^ justification? No; it
and sweetness. What can i ^ blessing of justifica-
cannot be that. I have .,3. past sins; by it I
tion; by it I have been absolved f privilege of a
stand in the righteousness of Chns , ^as
child of God, and every grace o destroyed
b„„ „c,„ed 10 o... bol I do en.be,.,'
the power ol Inbred .In, or ended the ^ „
or brought to me complete rest of so .
often broken by ^fear which has torment .gating every mo-
Goil, but like some sickly, flickering flame, I am e.pe
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meat to see it expire altogether. I have joy, but, like a shallow
brook, the drought exhausts it. I have faith, but it is such a poor,
weak thing that I am in doubt, sometimes, whether it is faith at all.
•I hate vain thoughts'; and yet they continue to come, and
seem at home In my mind. . . . Once, it is true, they felt
as I feel, and mourned as I mourn, over broken vows, sinful
tempers. Intermittent devotions, and repeated failures. But a
wonderful change Is now manifest. 'They are rooted and
grounded In love.' ' Being made free from sin,' they now
bring forth fruit unto holiness. Having purged themselves
from all fi ithiness of the fl esh and spirit, they have become
'vessels unto honor, sanctified and meet for the Master's use,
and prepared unto every good work.'" My desires were kin
dled. An insatiable hunger seized my soul.

Just at this stage of my experience the meetings ended, and
Mr. Purdy was compelled to leave for another appointment.
Before leaving, however, a suggestion was made that he might
he Induced to return and hold meetings In my own church. I
was a surprise to me. I was not sure that my people would
consent. I could do nothing, therefore, but leave it for the
decision of the church on the coming Sabbath. I did so, and,
greatly to my surprise, there was not the slightest objection
raised. It was of the Lord.

Durins the ten days that preceded the meeting I zvas more than
usually hraverfnl. J commenced a careful examination ofthe doctrine
nfsanctification. I reviewed my theological studies. I could scarcely

.  4 ■ t. of mv own and other denominations. Nearly all ofmate friends advanced as nothing else than un-
theni pronounce admitted the existence
scriptural and pe but could tell of no adequate
and universality of Thev allowed that the malady
.-emedy this side of the grave, fHey
might be 'J searched the Scriptures, but alasl "my
be perfectly l'^» j e^uid not see that perfect dellver-eves ^ God has provided, through the redemp-
r^of^ChrLt for his believing people. Those passages in the

J  t r ,1'which reoulre of all his children holiness of char-:r .»c„8c.uob o. .h. .ou,,bod„
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and spirit, I was led to regard, from educational training, as
marks—very high, indeed—after which every Christian should
aspire, but to which no one could ever attain; or else as figu
rative expressions, indicating that at conversion we were made,
in some judicial sense, holy before God.

These views, however, could no longer satisfy me. I had
an Intense longing for something better. With the poet, my
poor heart cried out:

I'm weary of the strife within,
O let me turn from self and sin!

The first day of our meeting had come. The church was
well filled. I introduced Mr. Purdy. But I had many misgiv
ings, and a secret desire in my heart that he would say nothing
about sanctlfication, but bend all his efforts to the conversion
of sinners. This, however, was not his way. Like a wise
master builder, he commenced to lay the foundation broad and
deep. . He took up our Confession of Faith, and urged, from
the teaching contained therein, that we should accept the doc
trine of sanctification by faith. Our Covenant was next pro
duced; and here he reminded us that in this we solemnly proni
Ised that we would so regulate our lives as to enable us to " stan
perfect and complete in all the will of God. Last of a ,
spoke of our b.aptism as a beautiful symbol of our death
sin, our burial with Christ, and our resurrection to a new^an
holy life. "According to your form of baptism," he sai , t e
body is buried in water as the corpse is buried in the grave.
In all your teachings on this subject you insist that it is a
of the believer's death and burial unto sin. But that is not a ..
You not only claim, in this act, that you die to sin, that you
also rise to a life of holiness. ' Now, if we are dea vvi '
we believe that we shall also live with him: knowing la '
being raised from the dead, dieth no more; deat i a no
dominion over him. For in that he died, he die un osino ,
but in that he llveth, he liveth unto God. Likewise rec ,
also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive un o
through Jesus Christ our Lord.'" (Rom. vi.) With great emo
tlon and emphasis he said: " You have the type, the figure, le
symbols will you deny the doctrine, and make what distingus^
es you as a denomination a mere empty, lifeless ceremonia
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After the sermon, a number of persons bore testimony to
the fullness and completeness of their present salvation. Thev
represented several evangelical denominations—the Methodist,
the Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, the Friends, the Baptist; and
there was a beautiful harmony in all that they said. I had no
reason to doubt the truthfulness of their statements. " I might
question," I thought, their logic, find fault with their theories,
and reject their phraseology; but how could I dispose of their

experience? My judgment was assailed as it had never been
before. After the meeting, I returned to my study, fell upon
the floor, and poured out my soul before God. / did not pray
Jor pardon, but for purity. I did not seek clearer evidences of my
acceptance, but to be " madefree from sin," not in ajudicial or theo
logical sense, but by a real conscious, inwrought holiness.

That night I was unable to sleep. 1 was completely broken
down In heart before God. The vision of Isaiah seemed re

produced. " I saw also the I..ord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up." "Then said I, Woe Is mel for I am undone; be
cause I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of

a people of unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King,
the Lord of hosts."

The morning at length dawned, and on every ray I could
rend, " Walk In the light, as He Is in the light." " Holy, holy,
holy, is the Lord of hosts," as chanted by the seraphim, seemed
floated through all the air. As I thought of God, it was not so
much his power or wisdom or justice or love that attracted my
attention, as his Infinite, spotless holiness.

That day, Friday, March 9, 1871, was observed by the church
as a special season of fasting, humiliation, and prayer. My
soul was in great agony. I can compare my esperience on this mem
orable day to notldng else than crucifxion. It seemed to me that 1
had gone up with Christ to Calvary and was transfxed to the cruel
and shameful cross. A sense of loneliness and abandonment stole
over my mind. "A horror of great darkness fell upon me and
all the powers of hell assaulted my soul. The enemy brought ̂fore
me, with tremendous force, my lifelong prejudices, my thcologtcal
training, my professional standing, my denom.natwnaipnde It
wassuagested thati must leave, everything behind me should I go a
step farther in this direction. The dread of being misunderstood,
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of havtnff my moth:cs questioned, or being called " unsound in doc-
irtne" of betug slighted by my ministerial brethren, and treated
■unik suspicion and coldness, filed my heart -with unspeakable an
guish. Hverything appeared to be sliding from under my feet.
My sight grew dim, my strength departed, and faintness like unto
death came upon me.

This mental conflict, however, soon subsided. The storm
clouds passed away, and light began to stream in. I was now
done with theorizing, with philosophicai doubts and vain spec
ulations. The struggle was over. I cared no longer for the
opinions of men. I was willing to be a fooi for Christ, and to
suffer the loss of all things. I was like a little child. I cried
out, "Teach me thy -way, O Lord! and lead me in a plain
path." Just then the fountain of cleansing was revealed. Je
sus stood before me, with his bleeding wounds, saying, "Come
inl Come inl"

I turned to my congregation and said; "■ I stand before you to
day a poor, zvcak, and helpless sinner. I have tried to find the -way
of holiness by every possible means. All my efforts, my struggles,
my prayers, myfasting, and my round of duties have proved miser
able failures. God is making a wonderful revelation to my long
darkened understanding. I am confident now that it is not by
growth, or by efort, or by works of any kind, 'for then would our
salvation be of works, and not of grace' 'In that day, saith the
Lord, there shall be a fountain opened to the house of David,
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for unclean-
ness.' That day has come. Here lies the fountain of my Sav
iour's blood. It was opened for me, even me."

I fell upon my knees and bowed my face to the floor. For
a moment I felt that I was sinking in a great sea, and that all
it* waves were going over me. But they did not seem to be
the waters of death.

The Spirit of God whispered those precious words: "But if we
walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of fesus Christ his Son cleanseth usfrom all
sin." My faith laid hold of this wonderful truth, a strange peace
entered into my soul, / exclaimed within myself, "I am free! My
heart, my soul, my mind, my body, are washed in the blood of the
Lamb I" It was all so strange, so new, so unlike anything I had
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ever experienced before, that I could not utter a word, and then the
only sentiment of my heart was, "Lord, it is done! I am saved! "

When the meeting ended, I repaired immediately to the par
sonage. I experienced great physical exhaustion, like Jacob,
who was never so weak as when he had just prevailed with the
angel.

/ threw myself into a chair, and at once the blessed baptism came.
I seemed filled with all the fullness of God. I wept for joy. All
night long I wept. All the next day, at the family altar, in the
street, and in the sanctuary, tears continued to fioiu. The fountains
of my being seemed broken up, and my heart was dissolved in grati
tude and praise. My soul seemed filled with pulses, every one
thrilling and throbbing with such waves of love and rapture that I
thought J must die from excess of life. . .

Life has become marvelously simplified and natural. I no
longer work for liberty, but as having liberty; not for, but
from, life. That which before was either impossible, or at least
difficult, is now natural and easy.
/ do not find this life—what in my ignorance I once regarded it

.—one of mysticism, in.lolence, and self-gratulation, but a life of cease
less activity amid undisturbed repose; of perpetual absence of all
weariness amid perpetual employment. Neither do I find it a con
dition of stagnation. Alt Itje involves growth, and there are no
limits to the possibilities of growth in the life of faith. The more
the soul receives the more it is capable of receiving, and the
more it yearns to receive.

I have not realized that this experience exempts us from
trial, persecution, and disappointment. For me the way has
frequently been strewn with thorns rather than roses. Unk.nd-
ness has often wounded my heart. Friends have turned away,

f  K with nitv and sometimes with blame. At times
rraTbeen in heaviness through manifold temptation, andI ha\ e tieen outward pressure; but, blessed be
faith has almost y preservedfrom all murmuring,

,00 many or toodisquietude, or feat. feathered with love, and every
....

to the uttermost! Glory to the an , Hr
We have space for only brief cotnments o.t Dr.
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Levy's very striking experience. It is in most re
spects similar to that of other thoughtful men of the
different Churches.

1. It came after a clear conversion, about which he
" never afterwards had a doubt."

2. It was not merely restoration from a backslidden
state.

3. It came after great trouble about his lack of puri
ty and peace of heart, and remarkable struggles against
the prejudice of denominational training.
4. It was by faith and instantaneous in its develop

ment.

5. He had abundant and satisfactory assurance that
the work was done—knew when it was accomplished.
6. It was permanent and abiding in its effects.
7. Also that he has grown in grace, and thinks

«there are no limits to the possibilities of growth m
the life of faith." , .
We call special attention to the passages put m ita ics.
Many years after the above was written. Dr. Levy

says:

Many inquiries are made concerning the ®
mnd more mature vieius involved tn that experience. e qu
lias been more than once asked, " Has time or more
examination of the Scriptures, or a better
the human heart, made it necessary to modi y J
conclusions as untenable?" To ail these
and the same answer has been given: "By „
knowledge of GocTs word, a keener insight ^ '
deeper experience of the workings of_ the blessed Holy Sp.r.t hme
only confirmed and intensified the testimony then given.
To the further questions, "Have there been no lapses,

has the witness never been clouded? has there never
been a time when there was a consciousness o no
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pleasing God " during those sixteen years and more ? Dr.
Levy replies : "A determination to be honest with my
self and true to God compels me to acknowledge that
twice, perhaps thrice, has the light been withdrawn,
and I have walked mournfully before the Lord." But
he assures us that those periods of darkness were of
short duration. He says:

There was no effort, as in his early experience, to patch up or
mend what had become soiled or broken. Faith again laid
hold of the precious promise, "If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us froman unrighteousness." T/m The witness was re-
newcd. The communion was restored.
The following is very plain and encouraging to the

faint-hearted :

And now, understanding better than before how "lay be
blameless and yet not faultless, he has « keener sense of f"s ̂< n

'  I r,f ChrisPs bower to save to the uttermost. Theiveakness, an ^ delivers. The world brings tribulation,
devil tempts, but 1 c de iie

bright light in them, or stretches over thempear, but He se ^ ^ ,,„d friends grow
the every frown or slight He gives a fresh
strange and coU-b" discovered, how to be at peace
smile. The bitterness, to be strong
amid war to posse indifferent to
amid weakness, to oc i jg^pest concern for their souls,the opinion of others am Lord God of hosts,
,0 b. dari
bleasedisthemnn i ,,jbi„..ly illustrates the tcacli-
Dr. Lcvy'sexpenon o atr^.

ings of Fuller, Jut ̂ spiritual and useful Baptist
other t^'orove helpful to the many believers
ministers. 1 1 satisfactory I We are pro-
whose experience is jf „ot the literal
foundly convinced of uic
truth of this record of it.



CHAPTER XXI.

Modern Methodist Testimony—Fisk, Olin, Fos
ter, Peck, Miss Willard, Carradine,

Anderson, and Schoolfield.

We will first give the testimony of Dr. Tillctt's dis
tinguished namesake, the eminent Wilbur
the following extracts. Dr. George Prentice, his biogra
pher, very truly and justly characterizes him, an gi
us some most important facts touching his experic
and life. He says :

Dr. Wilbur Fisk, the charming, Amet"can
preacher, the founder of institutional e uca iS:fethodism, a man combining the '^;;h;--f;ji,^:rning,
dear to us the beautiful characters o than a score of
Jonathan Edwards and "Zblime doctrine of
years in the faith and exemplification f
Christian perfection as taught by fest ■ < i,„portant
St. John. He prized that great tenet as one op
distinctions of Christianity. . , i:fg

His experience, -which left its "ZZ'theHoly Spirit, de-
loas signalized by an overwhelming effusio j nrrurred

f;r.8 o A. h.
„ .camp meeting.. him to
was passing one of the Boston ten , down

In that ..nl, Sh. then told him
an nfisurance had been given her that • Fisk says:
the blessing of a holy heart at me®''"® ,„^„ner.
"Her words thrilled through me in an unbelief
I wept, I trembled, I fell. But Satan drew
over my mind. They prayed for me, but a w ' ̂
heart was [seemed] harder than ever. [A ^ ^^rn-
lils depravity which preceded this baptism.] Th 7
ing we had a familiar conversation concerning heart o n

(284)
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Uie sun word came that souls wereAbout Brother Taylor's tent (the celebrated

Sef Taylor,' of the Seaman's Bethel). I went immediate-Father i) , ^ there We united in prayer, when
in, and bch. d Sod^ 4„c

on. , loou.d np m God, and thanked
verted. We rose to sing.
him for ""^-"'"'';,P'';^;,Vength began to faUprayer for niy soul? ^t^ngm g^^^ Thou wilt come.
lLav:^op;ns:r;st:io;rsmiles. Glory 1 glory 1 Oh.gWto
Godl Help me. my brethren, to praise the Lord. ̂ The scene
that was now opened to my viexi w
could say:' Lord thou ̂ nowest that^Um e the^^
above everything. • " " , ,1,that is within me praise his holy nam . f.-rsber

The following from his biographer gives us fur.her
inJ'ht U,« Dg Fisk-. prcmntccoslal expcnenc, a.
well as some of the results of this baptism •
p-„„ /ccW Dr. FDl

p.,or. Ih.. he had i p.r«n.l Inl.r...„c, o, 1,1. "JhlLu, u-i.
in Christ, and e^cn , , . consulted him concerning

'"'"h-Tubts told him that he had been delivered
%:th
""7 ZlrZ 7' P>.umilUy, and perfect assurance thandarkness^"'Z ̂  n Zie presence oj noonday.

71 .e

be two distinct stages. ,^50, love. i. The
thing offensive; and the ot ^ Thestrongertakes
.trong man M-cf, i. -m »»■ "
possession,
fill in the same niomcn .

The recortleil cxpen
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divine fully harmonizes with the Wesleyaii theory and
teaching. It was subsequent to regeneration, was in
stantaneous in its development—marking a distinct cri
sis in his life, was certified to and through conscious
ness, and was abiding in its results—was enjoyedfor
more than twenty years.
We next give the testimony of the Rev. Dr. Olin,

of both Northern and Southern Methodism. Dr.

Daniel Steelc, who knew Dr. Olin well, very truly
says:

Stephen Olin stands forth with commanding prominence in
the history of the American pulpit. It is thought by many
that he was intrinsically the greatest man, taken all in all, that
American Methodism has produced. It could be said of him
as Rowland Hill said of Chalmers, "The most astonishing
thing about him was his humility f He was the best example
we have personally known—the writer was with him for six
years—of that childlike simplicity which Christ taught as the
essential condition for entering the kingdom of heaven, and
which Bacon declared to be equally necessary to those who
would enter the kingdom of knowledge. Like Dr. Wilbur Fisk,
he was a personal example of St. Paul's doctrine of Christian perfec
tion as expounded by Wesley. At first he entertained doubts

respecting it; but as he advanced in life, and especially under
the chastening Influence of affliction, it became developed in
his own experience.

In giving his experience. Dr. Steele says:
To the writer he said: " My wife I had recently buried in

Italy; my children were dead, my health undermined. My en
tire earthly prospect was gloomy indeed. God only remained.
I lost myself, as it were, in him ; I was hid in him with Christ.
Then I found, when wandering on the banks of the Nile in
quest of health, without any process of logic, but by an experimen
tal demonstration, " the perfect love that casteth out fearf

In commenting on the foregoing experience. Dr.
Steele says:
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The marvelous grace that glorified his greatness with un
surpassed humility, in great measure was the effect of this ex

perience on a certain day in Fgypt, and the result of the con
stancy of his faith in this crowning gift of God to believers in
this world when they most need it. From the hour of that
memorable spiritual transfiguration in the land of the pyramids,
the doctrine of full redemption through the sanctifying offlce
of the Holy Spirit was very precious to him, and he looked -with
painful feelings upon anything designed to bring it into disrepute,
or lovocr the standard of piety xehich it implies. This colossal mind
had no difficulty with the question whether consciousness of inner
purity is a sufficient proof of entire sanctification.

All the marks of the Wcsleyan type of "perfect
love" are seen in this experience of Dr. Olin. It came
after conversion, was reached instantaneously, was rec
ognized when it came, and was abiding in its results, as
his subsctpicnt experience and life show. Besides, it
catrie after he had reached mature manhood, if not old
age, and after his wrestling with doubts conecrning the
p■ ossibility of sueh experienee. The testimony of this
majestic but most humble servant of God ought to
have weight with all thoughtful doubters of the scrip-
turalness of this doctrine, and of the propriety of a
good and humble Christian's testifying to this grace.

We next give the testimony of some well-known
living Methodists, and of one recently passed to her re
ward.

Bishop R. S. Foster, D.D., LL.D., of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, is justly regarded as one of the pro-
foundest theologians and acutest metaphysicians that
Methodism has ever produced. Indeed, he will rank
well with the scholars and divines of any Church or
age. The Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D., Professor of Greek
in the University of Denver, and author of The Story
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of Mchodist?i—himself no mean scholar and divine—
says of him :

Hts youdifnl turn -was to literature and metaphysics, and his
specialty has for his -whole life been in this direction. In depth oj
theological study he has been the most eminent of our bishops, and
he may be called among them as St. fohn was called among the apos
tles, " the divinef the theologian. He has been the man usually
chosen where, as at Chautuaqua, there has .been wanted a clear
unfolding of difficult and profound subjects.

Before he was electetl hishop, Dr. Foster was pres
ident of the Northwestern University and of Drew
Theological Seminary, having previously served as
professor of systematic theology in the latter institu
tion. He is the author of a much-read volume on the
subject of this book, entitled Chrtsliaii Purity., and
of a later and profounder one on the Philosophy of
Christian Experience, in both of which he clearly and
strongly presents the Wesleyan view of sanctification.
Below we give an analysis of his experience, the
record of which was written by himself, making ex
tracts, and adding such comments as may tend to im
press and enforce the lesson of this remarkable expe
rience and testimony. We need say but little more
than that this clear-cut exjjerience fully illustrates and
strongly tends to establish the theory of this volume.
We note:

I. That his baptism with the Spirit, which brought
entire sanctification, was subsequent to regeneration
and different from it, bringing what he calls " a radical
conscious change "—a change which went to the roots
of evil in his nature.

3. That this baptism or "radical change" was dif
ferent from any ordinary bai^tism or "blessing " which
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the earnest believer may receive before or after his being
made "perfect in love," and which may involve chiefly
an emotional fullness of the Spirit, with more or less
of growth in grace. The bishop notes two very re
markable baptisms of this sort occurring not long be
fore his entire sanctification. The following is his ac
count of them. Of the first and what immediately
preceded it, he says ;

rbii completely wretched—more a slave than a
Soitf J that in this way I could not live.Something must be done. In the time o^ my extremitv de-

churShTanriT'd^l'church (and I had always doubted much the religion of those
people), under the exercises of these simple, ignorant C^rT
hans. / ... wonderfully blessed. Mg .^hole Lj Zs stZed^Zl

I praisedttie l^ord aloud This was a great, timely, and permanent bless
ing. It continued almost without interruption up to the time I
am about more particularly to describe [the time of his sancti
fication. No backsliding then before the baptism came]. My

new He"' TZ my graces all acquirednew life. In a word, I was greatly, divinely revived.
The bishop then proceeds to tell us about another

rich baptism or blessing that came to him "durim.
the interval" between the one just noted and " tZe
baptism with the Spirit" which he received at his
sanctification. It was after an attack of sickness
which he says " was blessed to" him. He thus de
scribes this second remarkable experience;
One night, about the time I began decidedly to convalesce

my mind became absorbed in meditations of the goodness of
God to me, and my great ingratitude to him. I may sav, "He
made all his goodness to pass before me," and all my sinful un-
worthiness to pass before me too. This exercise continued for
several hours; more and more my soul became absorbed, until my
heart seemed to break and melt within me. I wept, I sobbed, I con-

JLt/
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vuUed and cried out. Oh, what a blessing was it which I then re
ceived! [This, like the blessing noted above, seems to have been
chiefly an emotional fullness.] . • • This was one o t e
most holy and heavenly influences I had ever felt on my heart.
And now I began to pant for holiness. My prejudices were not all
gone, but they were greatly lessened, and I wrestled and prayed
with new earnestness and desire for victory.

He had not yet received '■'•the baptism with the Spir
it," for it was only a few weeks after the above expe
rience that the bishop had the following additional and
different one. He was in the midst of a meeting he
was holding, of which he says:

Many were revived, a number converted. My own heart
shared largely in the divine manifestations. This continued un
til Thursday, the loth [no backsliding then], when, at the even
ing service, the whole membership were invited to join the
penitents at the altar in prayer, for a deeper personal baptism,
and for their unconverted friends. In this exercise my soul
became peculiarly drawn out. Solicitude for my friends be
came intense, causing me to agonize with God on their ac
count I soon became unconscious of all that surrounded me,
absorbed with my own suit. I had not been long thus engaged,
when my attention was as it yt are forcibly drawn to my own case.
A reproving fi nger seemed to point to my own unfaithfulness,
and imperfections of religious character, as the reason why
some of my friends remained unawakened, unconverted.
Here my mind fixed; the impression becoming more and more
distressing, until a sense of my unworthiness-nay, real sin
-became intensely painful, almost insupportable. Now I
seemed again, as with the pressure of an invisible hand,>m-
bly conducted into the inmost chamber of my heart, and cherished
sins and inward corruptions were revealed to me. How vile I
seemed to be ! What defilement covered my whole soul as a mantle.
What a disparity between me and what a minister of Jesus
ought to bel Never did I see inbred corruption in such a light
before. I saw, I felt that this was not the highest state of spiritu
ality Holiness to the Lord was presented to my mind. I saw, I
felt that it was attainable; that it was possible to me. Oh, how
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I desired it! Now it seemed "worse than death my God to
love, and not my God alone." . . . The corruptions of my
heart rose up still more distinctly to my view. The question
seemed to be, " Will you consent that Christ shall take them all
away, and make you holy—give you a clean heart?" That
was the naked point. It was plain—a point of choice, of deci
sion. It brought a struggle, but, thank God, I was enabled to
say yes. When I came to this point I was calm. My agony had
subsided . . . On making choice, as above described, the fi rst
thing that I discovered was, that I could no longer pray as before.
The spirit of earnest entreaty and desire was entirely removed. I
had no joy, no special manifestations—not much as usual. I was
rather without feeling of any hind. My heart seemed completely
emptied of everything, even a sense of want. At this state I felt no
alarm; I was satisfied; I wanted nothing. A deep immovable calm
took possession of my heart.

How different from the two experiences of emotional
fullness noted above.

We have been careful to give these three remarkable
experiences that the reader may see clearly that this
third one is markedly different from the other two,
being an ethical and abiding fullness. In addition to
what we note above, the bishop, in speaking of this
last bai^tism or experience, says :
I have been happy a thousand times, but my present exercise

was new and strange. It was rest—rest in God; inward con
tent.

3- As already noted, this was not a recovery from
backsliding, for he had been pressing on from the time
of the two wonderful previous baptisms of overflowing
joy which he notes. And it -was only a few days after
that this fiaratnount blessing came.

4. He knew when this instantaneous change came—
had the witness of it:

The Spirit seemed to lead me into the inmost sanctuary of
my soul, into those chambers where I had before discovered
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such defilement, and showed that all was cleansed, that the
corruptions which had given me so much distress were dead
were taken away—that not one remained. Ifelt the truth of this
■witness; it -was so; I -was conscious of it, as conscious of it as I had
ever been of my conversion. . . • My heart had entered into
ne-w and higher existence. This was as evident as transition from
darkness to light.

5. This was abiding., and gave hifn easy triumph
over iemptatio7i:

My mind remains in the same state, with scarcely a shadow
of variation. This is one remarkable fact in my new life—it is
even and sustained. I have been tempted, vilely tempted, but
the adversary has found no response; I have had an easy and
direct victory over all assaults. It is not with me as it was
aforetime; faith brings me instant victory, almost without a
conscious effort.

6. His experience was not colored by his creed. On
the contrary, his creed and prejudices were very much
against this experience. He says :

Eventually, when the work of holiness began to be more
talked of, and extensively professed, from the fact that I had
failed to obtain it, and because of indiscretions in the lives and
language of some who professed it, and from heresies in the
instructions of some who taught it, and particularly because I
was myself somewhat spoiled with false philosophy, /
strong antipathy against the whole subject. This opposition of mind,
unacknowledged to myself, increased, and became more settled and
deadly Finally I could have no patience to have the subject intro
duced. My whole mind recoiled at it. Ifelt contempt for those
who professed it, and even carefully refrained from naming it in my
bravers. . . ■ I once said to a dear friend who was convers-
ing with me on the subject, and urging me to seek it (she was
one who I believed enjoyed it): "If my enjoyment of it re-
quires a profession, I do not desire it. I do not feel that I could
receive it on such terms, or with such involvements. So dark
lad I become—so dreadfully prejudiced.

These facts ought to be seriously pondered by other
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prejudiced ones, and should give his testimony great
weight.

7. This " high proficient both in philosophy and
spiritual experience "—this profound philosopher and
divine, who has for half a century made metaphysics a
" specialty "—sees nothiiig in this theory of instanta
neous and entire sanctif cation that is contrary to a
sou7id psychology. And he has, in a profound and
elaborate work, written in his riper years—Philosophy
of Christian Experietice—most ably applied the prin
ciples of psychology to this experience of sanctifica-
tion. The ojiinion and testimony of this St. John of
Northern Methodism, this expert in "clearly unfold
ing difficult and profound subjects," this most emi
nent of the bishops of our sister Church, whose broad
charity and warm sympathies come out to us, ought
to have weight with all our thinking jieople. And the
more so because, while jirogressive on many lines of
religious thought, Bishop Foster is regarded as con
servative and safe on this question, having persistently
made effort to restrain the more impulsive and less
thoughtful advocates of this theory from unsound in
terpretation of Scripture and unsafe and fanatical prac
tices based on such interpretation.

Probably next to Queen Victoria of England, Miss
Frances E. Willard is the most widely known and
best beloved woman of the English-speaking world.
She has well been called the "uncrowned queen of
America." And her dominion was not limited to this
country, for wherever Christianity has gone her name
and fame and good works are known. She has prob
ably done more for the cause of temperance and social
purity than any other woman, living or dead. And at
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her death, Christians of all faiths, Romish and Protest
ant, were loud in her jiraises. This remarkable wom
an, with almost world-wide fame for her ability and
good works, not only believed in this doctrine, but
also professed to have tested its truth in her experience.
The following extracts are from what she wrote in
1887. After giving an account of her conversion and
growth in grace, she says :

In 1866 Mrs. Bishop Hamline came to our village, and we
were closely associated in the work of the American Ladies'
Centennial Association that built Heck Hall. This saintly
woman placed in my hands the Life of Hester Ann Rogers, Life
of Carvosso, Life of Mrs. Fletcher, Wesley's Sermons on Christian
Perfection, and Mrs. Palmer's Guide to Holiness. I had never
seen any of these books before, but had read Peck's Central
Idea of Christianity, and had been greatly interested in it. I had
also heard saintly testimonies in prayer meeting, and, in a gen
eral way, believed in the doctrine of holiness. But my read
ing of these books, my talks and prayers with Mrs. Hamline,
that modern Mrs. Fletcher, deeply impressed me. I began to
desire and pray for holiness of heart. Soon after this, Hr, and
Mrs. Phcebe Palmer came to Evanston as guests of Mrs. Plam-
line, and for weeks they held meetings in our church. This
was in the winter of 1866; the precise date I cannot give. One
evening, early in their meetings, when Mrs. Palmer had spoken
with marvelous clearness and power, and at the close those de
sirous of entering into the higher Christian life had been asked
to kneel at the altar, another crisis came to me. [The first was
at the time of her conversion, previously noted.] It was not so
tremendous as the first, but it was one that deeply left its im
press on my spirit. . . . Kneeling in utter self-abandonment, I
consecrated myself anew to God. . .

I cannot describe the deep welling up of joy that gradually
possessed me. I was utterly free from care. I was blithe as a
bird that is good for nothing except to sing. . . . The con
scious, emotional presence of Christ through the Holy Spirit
held me. I ran about upon his errands "just for love." Life

L
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was a halcyon day. All my friends knew and noticed the
change, and I would not like to write down the lovely things
some of them said to me; but they did me no harm, for I was
shut in with the Lord. . . .

Since then I have sat at the feet of every teacher of holiness

whom I could reach; have read their books and compared their
views. I love and reverence and am greatly drawn toward all,
and never feel out of harmony with their spirit. Wonderful
uplifts come to me as I pass on—clearer views of the life of God m
the soul of man. Indeed, it is the only life, and all my being
sets toward it as the rivers toward the sea. Celestial things
grow dearer to me; the love of Christ is steadfast in my soul;
the habitudes of a disciple sit more easily upon me; tenderness
toward humanity and the lower orders of being increases with
the years. In the temperance, labor, and woman questions I
see the stirring of Christ's heart; in the comradeship of Chris
tian work my spirit takes delight, and prayer has become my
atmosphere.

Nor did tbis creed and experience make her narrow

or bigoted, but rather tended to broaden her views and

enlarge her sympathies and charitt'. She says:

I am a strictly loyal and orthodox Methodist, but I find
great good in all religions and in the writings of those lofty
and beautiful moralists who are building better than they know,
and all of whose precepts blossom from the rich soil of the
New Testament. No word of faith in God or love to man i-i

alien to my sympathy. The classic ethics of Marcus Aurelius
are dear to me, and I have carried In my traveling outfit not
only k Kempis, but Epictetus and Plato. The mysticism ot
Fdnelon and Guyon, the sermons of Henry Drummond and
Beecher, the lofty precepts of Ralph Waldo Emerson, all help
me up and onward. I am an eclectic In religious reading,
friendship, and inspiration. My wide relationships and con
stant journeyings would have made me so had I not the nat
ural hospitality of mind that leads to this estate. But, like the
bee that gathers from many fragrant gardens but files home
with his varied gains to the same friendly and familiar hive, so
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I fly home to the sweetness and sanctity of the old faith that has
been my shelter and solace so long.

Miss Willard closes her testimony with the follow
ing words:

"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit," is the deepest voice out of
my soul. Receive it every instant, voluntarily given back to
thyself, and receive it in the hour when I drop this earthly
mantle, that I wear to-day, and pass onward to the world invisi
ble but doubtless not far off.

And, no doubt, he did receive it at the last, for
among her last words were: " How beautiful to be

with God I" This experience has the characteristics
of others given in this volume. It came after conver
sion, was instantaneous, was certified to consciousness,
was abiding, and was followed by growth—"wonder
ful uplifts " and " clearer views of the life of God in
the soul of man." It will be noted, too, that Miss
Willard seems to trace her " tenderness toward hu

manity," and her great zeal in the "temperance" and
other causes, to the inspiration and strength given and
continued to her through this wonderful baptism and in-
duement. This experience was given some twenty-ono
years after she received this blessing, and ten years
later she died in the same faith and experience. And

may we not be permitted to add that if this superb
siJecimen of Christian womanhood could come down
from her high place in the world's admiration and es
teem, and " sit at the feet of every teacher of holiness "
and " love and reverence" them, and could humbly
kneel at the altar of prayer and seek this blessing, and
then meekly profess the enjoyment of it, certainly her
humbler sisters can well afford to do so? And if such

a grand man as Bishop Foster avows his faith in and

I
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experience of this great salvation, why should any
preacher be ashamed to do so?

The Rev. J. O. Peck, D.D., one of the best known
authors and most successful ministers of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, testifies clearly and intelligently as
to his experience before this baptism, and at the time he

received it, as well as to the results that followed. As
to what preceded it, he says:

While pastor in Springfield, in 1872, a memorable incident
in my experience occurred. / had never, consciously, lost my zeal
or devotion to the ffosy>el ministry, nor the evidence of my assured sal
vation in Jesus Christ. . . . A deep heart-hunger that I had
never hnovin began to be realized. I hardly hne-.u ho-.o to under
stand tt. I had not lost spirituality, so far as I could judge my
condition. I longed for scarcely I knew what. I examined
myself and prayed more earnestly, but the hunger of my
soul grew more imperious. I was not plunged into darkness
or conscious condemnation, yet the inward cravings increased.
The result of these weeks of heart-throes was a gradual sink
ing of self, a consuming of all selfish ambitions and purposes,
and a consciousness of utter emptiness. There arose an unut
terable longing to be filled. I waited upon the Lord, but he de
layed his coming.

After telling of his going to a camp meeting to seek
this baptism, and his public declaration of the pui'pose
of his going, he says:
I then descended to the altar and knelt vith others before the

Lord. I knew what I came for, believed it the will of God to
bestow it, and cast myself fully upon the promises of God. By
simple trust I -was enabled to take Christ as my sitjjiciency tofill and
satisfy my hungry soul. The instant I received Christ as " wis
dom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption," the still
ness and emotionlessness of absolute quiet permeated my en
tire being. . . . I knexu that moment that he vas my complete
Saviour! At once the most delicious experience zvas mine that I can
conceive. No joy, no rapture; but something stveeter, deeper than
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anything before kno%vn—" the peace of God that passeth all un
derstanding!" It settled in upon me deeperand deeper, sweeter
and sweeter, till I seemed " filled with all the fullness of God."
J ivas ineffably saiisfed. I coidd not shout nor speak. . . . And
this experience I have never lost—not aliuays equally clear and con
spicuous^ but ever a sacred deposition in my heart.

Then follows his testimony as to the results of this
gracious baptism. He says ;

Certain results have followed this experience or attended it
in my ministry.

1. hPy soul has been one -with Ciod. I have not had an ambi
tion o: plan or purpose that was not formed-in the desire to
glorify God. Not perfect, nor faultless, nor mistakenless, nor
errorless, yet the whole purpose of mj' life has been to please
him.

2. / have had a greater love for my "work. I always loved it in
tensely, but it has since seemed to possess me. Ihe salvation
of dying men has been a passion. I love the work with glow
ing affection.

3. Greater results have follotved my ministry. More souis have
been converted each year—two to three times more. I have
had power unknown before to persuade sinners to Christ.

4. My intellectual zvork -was at once vastly stimulated. I have
studied twice as much each year. My thought has been
ciearer and my love for patient thinking more ardent.

5. Perfect love has reigned in my soul. I have not slept a night
since that camp meeting with a bitter or vindictive or unchris
tian feeling toward a human being. It is easy to love men.
I have experienced my share of occasions for the exhibitions
of unsanctified human nature, but it does not spring up. I judge
it is not there.

6 I have had an aversion to argument or controversy on the sub
ject of Christian perfection. I dare not speculate, I dare not mix
up my little human philosophy with the great divine truth
and the divine experience. . . • "My soul doth magniy
the Lord" for this experience which has doubled my joys, and,
if I may judge, doubled the effectiveness of my imperfect ministry.
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Ministers of the gospel might well ponder the words
and imitate the example of this superb preacher and
most successful pastor.

The Rev. B. Carradine, D.D., is widely known both
North and South as a most earnest and successful
evangelist of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Before he voluntarily left the itinerancy and engaged
in the work of an evangelist, he served most efficiently
some of the leading charges of his Church in New
Orleans and St. Louis, receiving large salaries for his
services. He is a man of good culture, high charactei",
great spirituality, and wonderful jJulpit power.
On the first day of June, 18S9, while he was pastor

of Carondelet Street Church, New Orleans, he re
ceived this wonderful baptism ; and we give some ex
tracts from his recorded experience, which has been
helpful to the writer and others. While the reader

may not agree with all of Dr. Carradine's views and
methods, it is hoped he will weigh well his testimony.
After most interestingly telling how he was brought
into the experience here given, he says;

On the morning of the third day—may God help me to tell
it as it occurred!—the witness was given. It was about nine
o'clock in the morning. That morning had been spent from
daylight in meditation and prayer, in profound peace and love,
and in the full e.xpectancy of faith, when suddenly I felt that
the blessing was coming. By some delicate instinct or intui
tion of soul, I recognized the approach and descent of the Holy
Ghost. My faith arose to meet the blessing. In another min
ute I was prostrated by the power of God. I called out again
and again, "O my God! my God!" and "Glory to God 1" while
billows of fire and glory rolled in upon my soul with steady,
increasing force. The experience was one of fire. I felt that
I was being consumed. For several minutes I thought I
Would certainly die. I knew it was sanctif cation. I knew it as
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though the name was written across the face of the blessing and
ufon every wave of glory that rolled in upon my soul. . . .

I knew I was sanctified just as I knew fifteen years before
that I was converted. I knew it not only because of the
work itself in my soul, but through the Worker. He, the Holy
Ghost, bore witness clearly, uninistahably, and powerfully to his own
worh; and, although months have passed away since that
blessed morning, yet the witness of the Holy Spirit to the
work has never left me a moment, and is as clear to-day as it
was then.

Farther on, in speaking from experience of the re
sults of this baptism, he says:

When that sanctifying work occurs, sin dies in the heart.
Various propensities of the body, which regeneration subdued,
but could [did] not eradicate, are instantly corrected, arrested,
or extirpated. The craving of habit is ended, the root of bit
terness is extracted, pride is lifeless, self-will is crucified, and
anger and irritability are dead. In a word, inward sin is dead.
A sweet, holy calm fills the breast, actually affects the body,
steals into the face, and rules the life. The millennium has
begun in the soul.

After quoting from the experiences of others to
prove that this great blessing is not merely a recovery
from backsliding, he has this to say of his own case:

With great shrinking I mention my own experience in the
same breath with such superior and holy men. But God calls
upon me to witness here, and by my tongue and pen to protest
humbly, but firmly, against this degrading definition of sancti-
fication. God knows that I have not been a backslider. He knows
thatfor crver twelve years the rule of my life,rarcly broken, has been
never to lay my head upon my pillov> until I felt a sense^ of accept-
ance with him; while every day I have felt his presence in my soul.
Evidently the blessing on June i, of last year, was not a re-
coverj" from ba-cksliding.

These brief extracts from Dr. Carradine's recorded
experience—we wish we had space for longer ones—
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clearly indicate that it comes fully up to the Wesleyau
standard. It was subsequent to regeneration, was in
stantaneous, was certified to by his consciousness, and
was abiding in its effects ; and it was remarkable for its
intensity and the extent to which it excited his emo
tional nature. Fearing that it might prove misleading
and discouraging to others, he reminds his readers that
it was exceptional in those respects. He cites the case
of Dr. Lovick Pierce, who said that ̂ or ininutes he
felt that he could live without breathitig, so imutter-
able was the calm in his soul. He also quotes from
the experience of Dr. Thomas C. Upham, who says:

I was then redeemed by a mighty power, and filled with the
blessing of perfect love. There was no intellectual excitement, no
marked joys when T reached this great rock of practical salvation;
but I was distinctly conscious when I reached it.

Dr. Carradine then adds :

This is the point I make: that to lay the emphasis upon the
emotional feature is misleading. It is as unwise here as it is in
conversion to demand certain exalted states as the criterion in

such a case. The instant we make an overwhelming rapture
the standard experience, that instant we grieve and discourage
many, and make it difficult, if not impossible, for them to se
cure the longed-for blessing.

W^e are profoundly convinced of the truth of this
last statement.

The following is from the Rev. T. H. B. Anderson,
D.D., one of the strong men who have helped to plant
Southern Methodism on the Pacific Slope, and who
has several times represented that section of the
Church in the General Conference. He was very
much opposed to—was indeed bitter against—the "sec
ond-blessing " theory of sanctification. When Dr. Car
radine went to San Francisco to hold a series of meetings.
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Dr. Anderson solemnly covenanted with a ministerial
friend that he might hear Dr. Carradine preach, but that
he would do " nothing more." He would not encourage
him in his peculiar methods—least of all would he
yield to the influence of his meeting. The following
extracts show what followed. Dr. Anderson says.

1. I was known to be bitterly opposed to the " second-bless-
Ing " theory o£ sanctification. / prejudiced many minds against
it; . . . I was opposed to it all; and more, jV/KW/c/y
and privately. God forgave me, and I rejoice that I stand
where, for the first time, / can understand Christian experience.

2. That I had been converted there -was no doubt, in my mind;
that I feared God, I knew; that I was doing all I could, my
almost day and night work was proof. What more did I need ?
There was unrest, a lack oj continuous peace, of uninterruptedjoy.
My friends, I loved passionately; my enemies, not any too
well. Plainly, my feet were weary, my heart ached, and my pres
ent experience was not satisfactory. I had not lost ground;
this had been my experience for more than thirty years. . . .

3. The sermon by Dr. Carradine, songs and prayers, all
made a good impression on me; but far from what they seemed
to make on others. Indeed, there was intense feeling in the
house. Tears, shouts, amens were everywhere, but I was not
equal to the occasion. It was above me; I could not reach it. I
went away, sad and thoughtful; went away introspecting my
life. What I found I have already told. I returned Mon
day morning and was present at the nine o'clock service. It
was one of remarkable power; the Lord was there. At the
close of the service Dr. Carradine called for seekers of sanctifi
cation. I neither went forward nor stood up, but concluded I
would go away. To me it was a mystery; it was not such a meet
ing as I had often attended. There was lightning in it; the
strokes were coming thick and fast. My soul ̂ vas gradually be
coming a storm center. I was being slowly but surely drarvn into tt
by the power of divine grace.

I took my hat, cane, and overcoat, and started out of the
church. . . . Looking around I found Mrs. Glide, a lady
whom I had known for years, on the same mission, who, after
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speaking a few words on another subject, said quietly, "Are
you going away?" I had an engagement in O.akland, but
concluded to let it go and attend to it later. I went back into
the church and took my seat. My thoughts, for a few mo
ments, ran thus: "Lord, what blessings I have received from
thee have been good, and I know all about them; but if there
are others that would be of service to me, or to my ministry, I
want them. I now take the place of the ox on the Greek com
-stand between the altar and the plow-ready for service or
sacrifice. I am ready for poverty or riches, friends or foes,
but give me what I need." This is as near the tram of thought
as I can give.

Suddenly I found myself falling—falling away from every
thing—the Church and the preachers, my family and friends.
I went down into loneliness and desolation. I became un-
conscious of what was about me—I could not see—a horror
of darkness was around me. I went down, down; and for
the first time I felt alone. Oh, the sense of loneliness was aw
ful I Never to my dying day can I forget it. As I continued
to descend, the fire went crashing down through my body; a
sense of burning as distinct in my flesh as though coals of fire
were laid on it; yet there was no charring, no pain. By this
time I believed I was dying, and although I could not see, my
mind was active; I felt my pulse, and found that my heart was
beating regularly.

Just at the end of the darkness, to my surprise, I found my
self in the arms of the " Wonderful Man." He was the whitest
man I ever saw; his face was like the sun. For a moment he
held me; and such a bracing, buttressing, and girding oj l,je
never had before. I was, blessed be God, in the arms of te m-
nipoteni. Then the vision ceased to be objective; .ywy, a sa
there, I saw the Christ pass into my f

,  tiimffpydhlc. For hours unci hoursglimpse of him came bliss uni te ^
wave after wave of glory rol }
seemed to me that I would die; it was more man
Then there would be a cessation; but as soon as I cou g
my breath another great wave would come ® °
whelm me. For forty-eight hours I was tossed
enlv gales. I would lie down at night and wonder he (the
Comforter) would be with me in the morning. I really suf-
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fered, in my mind, for fear he might not return; but invariably
I found him present, filling me with peace. . . .

I have said enough; the half I have not told nor could I tell.
The effect on my life has been peace, quietness, assurance.
I found the work wrought in me to be purgative, illuminative,
unitive. I love my Church, my brethren, my family—the
whole world—better than I did before. Her doctrines—justifi
cation, regeneration, sanctification, and redemption—stand out
in my experience as great lights. Everything drops to its
place; and my experience is delightful. I have no quarrels
about terms; no fault to find with other people's experiences;
only want the privilege of "growing in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour."

Hoiv did Igei it? I have told you all I know; but looking
backward see that my surrender luas complete, my consecration
perfect. The Lord Jesus came and accepted the sacrifice; and
every moment since I have been happy. More: a large number
of devout men and women were praying for m&—praying that
I might be conquered, as I had been an open enemy to the experience.
No doubt the great Head of the Church heard their prayers;
and for his own sake, theirs, and mine gave me joy.

What effect has it had on my life? It has tranquilized it. The
fret, -worry, anxiety, all gone; my heart aches no more; my feet,
so tired, are resting; indeed, they feel as if they were in the
burning path of the cherubim. Halleluiah!
I am not a dreamer, nor given to hallucinations. [We believe

this is true.] It has been hard for me to believe in the super
natural; hence I have preached more on miracles, tfie new
birth, and subjects involving supernatural power than most
preachers. "Why should you thus preach?" you ask. Be
cause I forced myself by study and talk to believe that the Holy
Ghost is immanent in everything. I know it now. He imported
into my life the life of fesus Christ. "Christ in us " rehabilitating
our natures, is my conception of sanctification.

This experience is strikingly like St. Paul's. From
a bitter and zealous opposer of this theory and experi
ence, he is suddenly and overwhelmingly converted to
Wth, and then becomes the ardent advocate of this way

■iBdiiaBtt
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of thinking and living, and grows stronger in his new
faith as he grows in this blessed experience. In a re
cent letter to the writer. Dr. Anderson asks to add the
following to his written experience, quoted above:

After four years of careful, painstaking study of the doc
trine and experience of entire sanctification, I have no desire
to change my views.

1. I am more and more con-oinced that the doctrine grounds itself
in " God^s -word written," and that it can therefore become an
experience in the life of every man.

2. That sanctification begins in justification, but becomes
entire at the will and pleasure of the justified man; that this
state is reached by faith—accepting Christ as the Sanctifer.

3. That this experience is in accord with the doctrines of the
Methodist Church, but harmonizes with the economics of all the
other Churches. . . .

4. That, taught and experienced by both pastors and people,
it would give us power in pulpit and pew, and save us from many
foolish and hurtful things. If I understand the experience,?/
means goodness subjectively and faithfulness objectively. It must,
therefore, go to church, to prayer meeting, to Sunday school,
feed the hungry, visit the sick, and in every way do good to
the souls and bodies of men. . . .

We briefly call attention to three or four things in
this remarkable experience:

1. It ivas not only not " colored''^ by his former theory,
but ivas hi direct coiiflict with his long'-chcrishcd views,
and was in harmony with a theory which he had uf
to that time " bitterly opposedf and which he had just
solemnly covenanted not to embrace.

2. It was thirty years after he had beyond all doubt
been converted, and when he " had not lost ground "
in his religious life.

3. It was overwhelming and very marked in its in
fluence over him, working a great change in his ex
perience and life.

20
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4. It was instantaneous in its develoljnent and abid
ing in its results.
We feel that the remarkable experience of this "bitter

opposer" of the theory of a second and instantaneous
work of grace after regeneration ought to cause like
doubters atid opposers to stop and rt^cct.
We now give the experience of one who is well and

most favorably known in the Virginias and Carolinas
and elsewhere, as one of the most unselfish, earnest,
spiritual, and successful lay evangelists in all our land—
James E. Schoolfield, of Danville, Va. We are sure
that the thousands whom he has led to Christ or helped
to a better life will be glad to look into his inner experi
ences which are the secret of his wonderful success.

Mr. Schoolfield says:

I was converted in 1869, at the age of nineteen. I know
about the time, but never could locate the exact day or place;
I do hnovj the fact, however. I enjoyed religion for a year or
two, but then began to lose, and finally lost my consciousness
of acceptance, and became absorbed in business, making Chris
tianity a secondary consideration. I never lost my respecta
bility or churchianity, but did lose my spirituality. I was
moral, honest, upright, a steward in the church, and was con
sidered by the community and the church as a consistent and
exemplary Christian. And I was, so far as morality, etc., are
concerned.

I was awakened to my real condition in 1885 (February, I
think). I saw I was trying to do an impossible thing—viz.,
hold on to the Lord and the world at the same time. Here

commenced the real struggle of my life, which continued, un
known to any one, for several months. But God gave me the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. "The joy of God's sal
vation " ivas not only restored, hut in a much larger degree than
ever before, I hnow definitely the tijne atid place, and there can be
no mistake about it in my ovjn mind. And in the next few days 1
bad several unmistakable vfusions of the Spirit.
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A meeting commenced in my church. I tried to work (do
personal work) for the first time in my life. I also testified in
public for the first time. I would go to different unconverted
persons I knew. I knew that they believed in me—had confi
dence in me—but somehcnv I vas conscious that I had no povjcr. I
was distressed about it, and one night, feeling thoroughly dis
couraged, I quit work. I went and sat down on the chancel
cushion in the old Main Street Church, Danville, Va., and there
buried my face in my hands and commenced to pray, about
after this fashion: "Lord, there is something I need, something I
lack. I don't knoiv -what; but zvhatever it is gi-oe it to me. I am
tvilling to do anything," etc. The meeting closed for the night.
I went home in the same frame of mind and immediately re
tired, and there, continuing the prayer, I felt that the Spirit tuas
silently stealing over me and filling my -.vholc being -with his glori
ous presence. / teas gloiiously conscious of the divine presence fill
ing my soul. I immediately told my dear wife about it, and, so
far as I can recall, I slept but little that night-was perfectly
quiet, but oh, so happy!
From that moment my life -was revolutionized, and if I had not

had, only a few days or weeks before, such positive, unmistakable
evidence op my acceptance, conversion, and restoration, I would
have doubted whether I had ever been converted before. I know
THIS WAS not conversion. [Nor was it restoration.] To me
if has always been a distinct baptism of the Holy Ghost—a different
and more decided work than conversion or the renewal had been, be
fore alluded to. You may wish to know what I call it I answer:
To me it was and always has been a distinctive baptism of the Holy
Ghost. What reference it has to salvation I don't kno-w. I do
know it was a pcnverful spiritual uplift, and that it revolutionized
my own life, and that the joy of conscious salvation was abiding
probablyfor three years, and the effects, are abiding to this moment,
July 7, iSgS, orfor thirteen years.
"Was this your call to the evangelistic work?" I answer.

No. / never thought ofgoing into the evangelistic work untilfour
years later, when I received a positive, definite, and even more
distinct manifestation, but of a different character. It was not
so much of a spiritual uplift as it was a distinctive call to a spe
cific work. The second radical work was in i8Sy—the call to the
evangelistic work was in iSSg oriSgo.
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When I received the baptism in 1885 / had never heard of iha
"second blessing," sanctifcation, etc.; or, if I had, it was in such
a vague and indefinite way that I knew nothing in the world
about it.

The reader will observe that Mr. Schoolfield notes
four distinct epochs in his religious history—his con
version, restoration, spiritual baptism, and call to the
evangelistic work. He is very clear and emphatic as
to the fact that his baptism iviih the Spirit -was sub
sequent to his conversion and restoration, and some
four years before his call to the ministry, and that it
■was markedly different and distinct from all these ex-
periettccs. Also that this baptism came instantaneous
ly and was abiding in its being an ethical full
ness of the Spirit.

We have heard him say that several ministerial
friends, who did not profess to have received this bap
tism, and with whom he advised concerning his expe
rience, told him that the results of this baptism or full
ness of joy and peace and power would not continue
■with hitn, while others, who had experienced such a
baptism, assured him that they would. His subse
quent experience harmonizes with the views of the lat
ter. ' The former seemed to think that it was only one
of "the many spiritual baptisms or blessings which the
believer receives, and which Mr. Schoolfield received
between his restoration and this ethical fullness-"sev
eral unmistakable effusions of the Spirit, the effect of
which is evanescent. But this brother's remarkable
experience and phenomenal success as an evangelist
as many as one thousand souls being brought into the
Church as the result of one of his meetings—confirm
his theory that this was " the baptism with the Holy
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Ghost," an ethical, abiding, and charismatic fullness of
the Spirit.

Nor was his experience "colored by his theory, for
he says that he does not remember ever having heard
of the "second blessing," "sanctification," etc., as a
work or blessing distinct from regeneration, up to the
time of his wonderful baptism. Nor did he for some
time identify it with that work. It really seems to us
that the well-defined and clearly-marked experience of
this intelligent, unbiased, unselfish, earnest, and most
successful man of God ought to go far toward con
vincing the skeptical ones that there is a second work,
or experience, or baptism of the Spirit that comes in
stantaneously to the earnest and fully consecrated soul
after conversion, and that largely " revolutionizes " the
lives of the subjects of it. Also that it is not merely a
recovery from backsliding, or simply an emotional or
charismatic fullness of the Spirit, the results continu
ing with him for thirteen years—down to the present.

We should be glad to give the testimony of other
well-known Methodist saints if we had space, but
these testimonies have already exceeded the limits fi rst
intended for them. We have written and have before
us extracts from the recorded experiences of ten or
twelve other well-known ministers and laymen, men
and women, of high character and saintly lives, who
testify that they have had a marked experience, of a sec
ond and instantaneozts work in their hearts, cleansing
them from impurity, andfiling them with love.

Their testimony indicates very clearly, too, that this
experience was not merely a recovery from backslid
ing. Also that this baptism was abiding in its effects,
varying from about ffieen to sixty years, up to the
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time they wrote. One says nearly fifteen years, an
other nearly twenty-five, others thirty, thirty-eight,
forty-six, fifty-two, and sixty.
They insist that these were periods of tt7t7mxcd feace

and love, and that, while they grew more or less before
this baptism, the years since it ca7ne have been C7nfhat-
ically their '•'■grcwth fe/dodl''

Now, let us apply the argument. In order that the
reader may the more clearly see and the more keenly
feel the force of the foregoing testimony from expe
rience, we call attention to the following facts involved
in or relating to it, some of which may have been no
ticed before.

I. This testimony was not given by interested parties,
who were wedded to a certain theory to which they
had previously committed themselves, and which they
were anxious to support by their experience. On the
contrary, (x) this experience came in advance of any
previously formed views on the subject, as in the case
of Finney, Schoolfield, and others. (2) A change o
opinion and a resulting experience flew in the face
of denominational training and prejudice, and of pre
viously embraced views, as in the case of President
Edwards, Tholuck, Godet, Mahan, Upham, Moody
Earle, Gordon, Levy, Houston, Miss Havergal, and
Others This experience, even among Methodists,
had in some casos to encounter grave and serious doubts
as to the truth of this doctrine, as m the case of Dr.
Fisk, Dr. Olin, and others. (4) It had to overcome
deep-seated prejudice and bitter opposition on the part
of other Methodists, as in the case of Bishop Foster,
Dr. Steele, Dr. Anderson, and others.
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2. We call attention to the ability and competency
of "these interpreters and witnesses. And we may
apply our tests to all the elements or qualifications
that go to make up thorough competency-natural
endowments, educational acquirements, spiritual at
tainments, long experience, and abundant usefulness.
What country or Church produced m their day more
astute, learned, spiritual, and useful men than Weslejs
Fletcher, Clarke, and Watson? Where can we find
four holier, more self-sacrificing, and apostolic men
than Bishops Asbury, Coke, McKcndree, and Tay
lor? What Church during this century has produced
the mental and spiritual equals of Wilbur Fisk and
Stephen Olin, Lovick Pierce and E. M. Marvin?
Have we any divines to-day who are superior to Sum
mers and McTyeire, Foster and Steele?

Did the Congregational Church ever produce four
greater and more useful men than Mahan and Upham,
Finney and Moody ? Do the Baptists put any discount
on Tudson and Gordon, on Fuller and Spurgeon?
Have they any more useful men than Murray and
Meyer, than Earle and Levy? Has the Presbyterian
Church ever produced a greater man than Jo"athan
Edwards, or a holier woman or more saintly Christam
than his wife or young Brainerd Taylor ? Who are to
day doing more to infuse new life into the Chimch andto reach the unsaved world than Arthur T. P.ers^
John McNeil, D. L. Moody,
What women have been more rich y enc ow c
tally and spiritually, have won greater fame or ave
done or are still doing more for the eleva ion of theirrace than Madame Guyon Mary Fletcher, P^be
Palmer, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Hannali Wlntall

m
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Smith, Frances Ridley Havergal, Catherine Booth,
Frances E. Willard, and Margaret Bottome?

Nearly or quite all of these give substantially the
same interpretation to the Scriptures that we do touch
ing this doctrine, and most if not all of them have
tested its truth in and given testimony to it from expe
rience. And a host of other names might be added to
these, such as Whatcoat, Carvosso, Hester Ann Rog
ers, Bramwell, the three Pecks, Hamline, Janes, Simp
son, Wightman, Key, Keen, Dunn, Lowrey, Boswell,
Flannon, Morris, Mahon, Withers, and many others.

3. Most of these interpreters and witnesses arrived
at their conclusion as to the truth of this doctrine, (i)
from what they regarded as a rational interpretation of
God's word, given prior to their experimental test of
its truth. This seems to have been the case with such
men as Wesley, Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, Fisk, Olin,
Mahan, Upham, Simpson, McTyeire, Wightman, Fos
ter, Steele, Tigert, and others who were and are cer
tainly the equals of men on the other side of this ques
tion.

Suppose, as some contend, that Mr. Wesley never
experienced this baptism, nor testified from experience
to the truth of this doctrine? Suppose that his pro
found, unshaken, and abiding conviction of its-truth
came originally, as he emphatically avers that it did,
from a close and prayerful study of the Bible? And,
suppose, as some contend, that he had never had tlte
truth of his theory confirmed by his experience that
is, that so far as his experience had any bearing on the
question at all, it was against this theory is it not
remarkable that he never for a moment, even in t e
face of bitter opposition, and in tbe presence of wild
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fanaticism, wavered a hair's breadth in his convictions
touching this subject? Is not his clear, uniform,
steady, and persistent testimony to the day of his
death, from his interpretation of the Bible, confirmed
by the experience of others, that this is one of the most
important teachings of God's word and the crowning
doctrine of Methodism a very strong presumptive
proof of its truth ? And the same may be said of the
interpretation of many others of the great and good
men to whom we have referred, and whose traditional
creed did not embody this important doctrine.
(2) But the case becomes much stronger when these

profound and spiritual men add to their hermeneutical
test and testimony the test of experiment and the testimo
ny of experience. Before the addition of the latter the
scales holding their opinions and those on the opposite
side may have been in equipoise, but such addition
from experience gives great preponderance to the side
of this doctrine. On the one side we have, as Metho
dist writers, sueh men as Crane, Boland, Miller, Mc-
Anally,, Whitehead, Tillett, Barbee, Baxter, Nichols,
Price, and a few others. They do not claim to have had
any experience that can reasonably be put in the balance
against this doctrine. It is simply claimed that their
experience does not support this theory. Dr. Mudge s
case may be regarded as an exception to this statement,
but we submit that, when his experience is properly
interpreted, it does not weigh against, but rather sup
ports, this theory. See Chapter XXIII. And it is
elaimed by the other side that these writers have not
made a scriptural and thorough test of the matter by
experiment. In other words, that their testimony
from experience is only negative, and therefore worth-
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less. They have, hence, to rely solely on their inter
pretation of the Bible in the light of reason and argu
ment, without the additional light coming from expe
rience. And in their sjjcculations and theory they
differ widely as to the nature of this blessing, as well
as to the time, conditions, and results of its bestowment

or development.

On the other hand, we have such men as Wesley,
Fletcher, Watson, Clarke, Asbury, Coke, Whatcoat,
Fisk, Olin, McKendree, Lovick Pierce, the Peeks,
Foster, Steele, Key, Carradine, and a host of others,
who came from their study of the Bible more or less
fully convinced of the truth of this doctrine, and sub
stantially agreed as to the nature of this baptism, and
the time and conditions of its reception, as well as to
its effects on the hearts and lives of those receiving it.

But, not stopping there, these go farther than those on
the other side. They resort to intelligent and patient
experimental tests of the truth of this theory. After
making this experiment, they testify most positively
from their resulting experience that they have become
beyond the shadow of a donbt cotivinced that their /'«-
terfrelation of the Bible is correct. They assert most
p■ ositively that its truth has bce7t revealed to their con
sciousness., and has, hence, become a subject of kftowl-
edgc as well as of faith or opinion. That whereas,
when they rose from the study of God's word they
believed this to be its teaching, now they hiow it to
t)0 gQ that ycitth Jicis ?Hei'^cil i7ito J^iill ci7id C6ft(it?z
knowledge.

Here is a remedy which, it is claimed, is an infallible
cure for a certain disease. Teamed and experienced
pnysicians subject it to a most searching analysis.
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Half of them give it as their opinion that it will not
effect the cure for which it is recommended. The
other half are convinced that it will. In order to test
the matter more fully and satisfactoril}-, the latter half
try it on themselves and on all their patients who are
troubled with that disease, and who will take it. The
result is that they and all who follow their directions
realize a perfect cure. The other physicians persist
ently refuse to try it on themselves or their patients,
but continue to argue or theorize from the analysis
that they are right, and that the other doctors and their
patients are wholly mistaken. Now, whose opinion and
testimony would have more weight with the average
sick man? To ask the question is to answer it.

But other physicians and patients after the analysis
are undecided—have doubts about the value of this medi
cine—and some may bitterly oppose its use ; but on see
ing others cured by it, they are induced to try it foi
themselves, with the result of having all such doubts re
moved and such opposition give way, followed by hearty
recommendation of it to others. Other physicians and
their patients still, having been brought up in other
schools of medicine, have inherited strong prejudices
against this remedy and all who prescribe or use it.
But, from the testimony of those who have tried it and
from observation of remarkable cures, as well as their
later analysis of it, they are induced to test it in their
own cases with most favorable results. Now, would not
the testimony from experience of these different classes
of thoroughly cured men have more weight than that
of ten times as many others who testify solely from
their afialysts of the medicine ?

It is easy to apply this illustration to the matter in
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hand. Men of great ability, superior learning and
piety, and wonderful spiritual insight—certainly the
equals of those on the other side—after examining and
analyzing certain passages of Scrij^ture, have decided
that they offer to the believer a thoi'ough, tnsta?itane-
ous, conscious^ and permanent cure for the disease of
selfishness or spiritual depravity^ and that this cure is
ordinarily (fleeted subsequently to regeneration. In ad
dition, they have acceped this offer, and by experiment
and in their experiencefound that their interpretation
(f that offer is correct.

Others of the same Church who had doubts^^ about

such interpretation or have '■'■bitterly opposed''^ those
who so interpreted that offer, as well as great and
most spiritual men and women of other Churches, ■who
inherited prejudices against such theory of interpre
tation, most gladly add their emphatic testimony to the
soundness of such interpretation and the genuineness
of such experience of cure.

Can any reasonable man hesitate for a moment in
deciding whose interpretation and testimony to accept?
How long should we listen to mere theorizers who
say water will not quench our thirst, that food will not
satisfy our hunger, and that a well-tried medicine will
not cure our disease when universal observation and
experience, where these things have been tried, most
emphatically contradict such theory?

CHAPTER XXH.

SoJiE Objections Considered.

I. It is urged that God never does an imperfect
work, and that, hence, his work of salvation or cleans
ing is perfect in regeneration. This objection once
had weight with us, and we have, hence, tried to con
sider it calmly and fully, and offer the following solu
tion of the question:

(I ) A perfect regeneration may not imply a perfect
purification, j'ust as a perfect awakening is not a per
fect regeneration, or a perfect sanctification is not a
perfect glorification. The ante-natal spiritual life may
be perfect of its kind, the post-natal of its kind, the
post-pentecostal of its kind, and the post-resurrection
of its kind ; but there are, nevertheless, great differ
ences between these different kinds of life.

(2) God's work may be perfect when the human ex
pression of that work may be very imperfect. The de
fective mirror gives us imperfect reflection of the sun s
perfect rays j and an inferior or poorly cultivated soil
responds to his life-giving influences with imperfect
fruit. Hence Dr. Steele well says.

Look abroad through nature and you will find many inaper-
fections —deformed animals, trees gnarled and twisted in
high latitudes pines dwarfed to mere ferns In all dimes abor
tive blossoms and wind-fall fruits, and children born with poi
sonous humors in their blood, or incipient tubercles n their
lungs. God's works are always perfect when the condit ons are
perLct He does not produce perfect oranges In Alas
ka, nor perfect apples in Florida, nor models in human statue
in Lapland, nor Caucasian fairness of complexion in Africa.*  (317)
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It is thus in his spiritual kingdom. Perfect saints are de
veloped only under appropriate conditions—perfect faith in
Jesus Christ, evinced by an entire surrender to his will. But,
as the wonderful creative tendency of God waits not for per
fect conditions, but breaks forth into forms of weakness and
depravity in the natural world, so the amazing love "O
does not wait for perfect spiritual conditions, but puts forth
its beneficent activities, resulting in a prodigal wastefulness in
its wayside sowings.

Dr. Steele says again :

When faith in Christ Jesus is weak, a feeble spiritual life is
the inevitable result. But when faith grasps him as an om
nipotent Saviour, the uttermost salvation from sin is the con
sequence, and Christian manhood walks forth upon the earth
in the statue of the fullness of Christ. All spiritual transforma
tions result from the combination of two forces, the divine and
the human. Where the human is defective the resultant will
be imperfect, for the divine agency will not compensate the
defects of the human codperation. Hence the weakness of
man is reflected upon the almightiness of God. Sons are
born into his family having still the depravity lurkmg
in their blood, to be purged away by the cathartic of a mightj
faith in the all-cleansing blood of " the Lamb of God which tak-
eth away the sin of the world."
Are we not clearly taught this lesson in the parable

of the sower? The work which God has provided
for-the sowing of good seed-is the same with all
four kinds of soil or classes of hearers. But, because of
the differences between the various soils—representing
the differences between the several classes of hearers
there is perfect fruit produced by only one sd-only-
one class bring forth fruit to perfection. And he
sole reason given for such result is the difference be
tween the condition and work of these several classes-
the purely human conditions of salvation. a e
class represented by the " thorny ground." Here was a

mixed state of experience, represented by the "thorns
which sprang up in the soil, and the "cares and riches
and pleasures of this life," which spring up in the
heart. Here is a mixture of, and a struggle between,
the new life of faith, which comes from the seed of
truth, and the desires and tendencies of the old life,
still in the heart-the "old man" that is not thorough
ly crucified, eradicated, or dominated by the new life or
"new man."

It is bare assumption to say that the hearers of this
class were not regenerated. The record indicates the
contrary " he becometh unfruitful," ceases to bear
fruit. He must certainly then once have borne it. And
the plant of faith did spring up, but it was amid unfa
vorable and hurtful surroundings. There must as re
ally have been spiritual life in this case as there was in
the one the different stages of whose development are
represented by the "blade," the "ear," and the "full
corn in the ear." Is there no life till the "full corn m
the ear" ripens? H one should die during the time of
this struggle, before the " choking " process is complete,
would he not as certainly be saved as would the one
who dies before his "blade" of faith is developed into
the "ear" or the "full corn" of faithfulness? Then
he must have been regenerated. the re
Nor was this condition of conliict m the hear the rc

I'j* . fnf the and evil plantstlV" no! tho'ovil after the good.
Zm Ae p.— '"7

cent desires or appetites, constituting s.ntp^ a cond.-Uon oftemptation in a thoroughly renewed heart, as
Dr. Boiand suggests. Eise the "good-ground hear-
ers would have had the same experience.

I  'f
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These evils in the heart were not only human in
their origin—not part of God's "perfect" work—but,
with proper human effort, before, at, or after conversion,
they might have been prevented or removed. Hence
our Lord's exhortation—the lesson or moral of the

parable—to "take heed how we hear" the gospel, lest
we fall into or remain in one of the unfruitful classes.

They evidently resulted from a lack of proper instruc
tion, knowledge of their condition, intelligent conse
cration, or of faith before or at the time of hearing.
Possibly the force of old habits of thought and action
constituted a part of the unfavorable human conditions

which prevented a perfect work. Regeneration, then,
may be perfect on the divine side, but defective on the
human.

May we not get away from our preconceived views
long enough to look about us and see that the teaching
of this parable and the theory based on it find illustra
tion in the facts of nearly or quite every revival and
its results? Do we not know that hardly one in a
hundred of the converts of ordinary revivals fails, after
the subsidence of his emotional fullness, to give signs
of remaining carnality in his heart? It shows itself
in a bent toward, if not a giving way to, peevishness,
selfishness, worldliness, pride, self-will, backsliding,
etc. Does not observation thus add its testimony to
that of Scripture and experience, that we arc not fully
saved from depravity in regeneration? The Rev. Dr.
Hoss, editor of the Christian Advocate, Nashville,
Tennessee, not long since made the following state
ment in his paper supporting this view :

With perfect candor we declare that we do not know a single
Methodist preacher who doubts the necessity of holiness, nor one that

I

idcntifcs it with justif cation [regeneration], nor one that fails to
teach that, as a complete work, it is subsequent tojustif cation.
The italics are ours. Would that we could say the

same thing of some preachers whom we know.
2. It is urged that a true psychology contradicts this

theory of instantaneous sanctification as a second work
after regeneration. Dr. Paul Whitehead, one of the acut-
est and most accomplished divines of Southern Metho
dism, some two years since, prepared and had pub
lished in the Hichtnond Advocate a somewhat elaborate
paper on sanctification. In it he objects to " a vague
ness and indefiniteness, both in psychology and scrip
tural interpretation, as to what the so-called 'remains
of the carnal mind' are." And others may be ready
to ask what part of man's original nature is left when
the " body of sin is destroyed," or the " old man " is "cru
cified, etc.? And much is said about the innocent ap
petites, desires, and affections of our nature, which be
long to a pure or unfallen man.

Now, we do not claim to have received any new
light on this subject, and candidly admit that there may
be a degree of "vagueness" about it which we are not
able to remove; yet we fail to see any lack of harmo
ny between this theory and a true and scriptural psy
chology. We know of no intelligent writer who claims
that sanctification works any change in the substance of
the soul, removing any of its natural faculties or j^owers,
or imparting to it any new ones. Bishop Foster, in his
Philosophy of Christian Experience, notes the changes
wrought in regeneration and subsequent experiences,
and gives the true psychology of the subject. He
saj's:

It is the same soul it was prior to its naturalization. It is

21
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important that we should emphasize this. It is not another
soul. Nothing has been added to its prior self-essence, and
nothing has been removed from its prior self-essence. All
its old faculties and susceptibilities remain, and no new ones
have been added. In these respects it does not differ from its
former self. The change that has taken place in it is simply a
change as to the objects of its affections and the determina
tions of its will. . . There is an identity of soul -which holds
from the da-wn of existence to utmost immortality.

We contend as earnestly as Dr. Crane, Dr. Boland,
or any one else, that in the "destruction" or "crucifix
ion" of the "old man" not a single one of these fac
ulties of the soul is entirely e.xtirpated, but that order is
restored to these deranged powers by the eradication of
that which is morbid, and by a regulation of and a re
straint upon that which is innocent in these faculties.
It is admitted that a sensuous meaning and a too literal
construction may sometimes be given to the terms the
apostle uses in speaking of man's inherited depravity,
such as "the body of sin," "the body of this death,"
"the carnal mind," "the old man," etc., but we think
that all of what is represented by them is removed in
sanctification. But, as Bishop Foster says:

What is meant and what is true is this: When the soul is
forgven, and its affections are turned toward righteousness,
and its will is determined to the practice of righteousness, so
that it passes from under the dominion of evil, imfulses and incli
nations to evil are not completely eradicated. They still arise and
assert themselves. They assail and disturb the peace of the
soul They have a constant tendency to prevail with it. They
find support in its old habits and in its native lusts-that is, de
sires and cravings.

It is this morbid bias or tendency to evil remaining
in the regenerate soul that is removed or corrected in
sanctification. This work no more involves the extir-
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pation of any of man's original powers than does the
healing of any natural disease with which the mind
or body is afflicted. It is simply the restoration of
man's spiritual nature to perfect health by completely
removing or overcoming the morbid, "carnal," or "sin
ful " tendencies or impulses of the " mind "—not by re
moving any part of that mind itself.
And we agree also that there are sources of tempta

tion and danger in the nature of the thoroughly saved
man. There are innocent appetites, affections, and
propensities that have to be controlled and regulated.
It was doubtless so with the first pair before the fall,
and with our Lord. Xhese tendencies are blind and
unreasoning, and need to be guided and restrained. It
was doubtless such innocent appetites of Paul's nature
that he "kept under" lest he should sin and "become
a castaway."
We concede that there may be a "vagueness and in-

definiteness" "as to what the so-called 'remains of the
carnal mind' are," but insist that this is true also about
a great many other doctrines of Scripture. It is so with
the doctrines of the Trinity, the incarnation, the resur
rection, depravity, regeneration, etc. Our Lord did
not try to explain the mystery of the new birth, nor
Paul that of the resurrection. How different are men's

interpretations of Scripture touching regeneration, the
witness of the Spirit, sanctification, etc.! And how
"vague and indefinite" are their definitions of deprav
ity! Dr. Mudge complains that leading divines fight
shy of defining it at all, and his definition differs wide
ly from Dr. Steele's and President Finne3''s, and theirs
from that of others. Bishop Peck and Dr. Barbee do
not attemjjt to define it at all. The former says:
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It is not necessary, nor is it possible, to define this
ity in words. . . . This is an inquiry prohibited by th
laws of our being.

The latter says:

rSiLffnl O. p.,ch..o.„ »he,. ... d,»n,-
tions cease. , ,

How, then, can we fully understand the psychology
of sanctUication t If it is not " necessary nor pos-
sible to define depravity in words, and if .t is _
vain" wc seek "for definite and explicit answer to
L question of "what is depravity," is i< «"y
that there is "vagueness and indefiniteness as to wh

of depravity in the regenera e
hrart? May we not say that a satisfactory answer to
A  "inrnirv" is "prohibited by the laws of ourberng," aTdThat 'The'.eaning of this tern, lies in the
'Tstot°'thf foU^wTng'description of the "remainsIs not tne ^ as

iTguX: a„°d'"dTfi„L a, thT average definition of sin,
depravity, or regeneration? He says .
. ante, thbd, ruir'.;''^'--.*

satisfactory. ^ It feels the chidings of
defects. It does not reach chidings. It often car-
the Holy Spirit. It lashes s unfaithfulness, or fail-
ries an unhealed wound eca There is the abiding
ure to be what it feels it Iconsciousness that average experience, and others
it is upheld and sustain external failure visible to
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/ress it. . . • There are holy yearnings in It after
something higher and nobler. There is often a distressing
sense of remaining evil in it. I think I am safe in saying th.s ,s
universal experience subsequent to the experience of regenerat,on.

And we think our Lord's teaching as to what re.
mained in the heart of the "thorny-ground" hearer is
fully as definite and as explicit as it is as to what was
in that heart before it received the seed of truth, or as
to the nature of the plant of regeneration which springs
from that seed.

3. It is asked with a degree of confidence which in
dicates that the questioner feels that his position is im
pregnable, '■'■How can ■we go from itifaticy to tnanhood
at a leap?'''' And the answer is, that, in the sense in
dicated by the objector, we can't do it at all. And,
so far as we know, no intelligent writer teaches any
such thing. Does the healing of a babe's physical
disease or deformity make him a developed or mature
man ? Yet it does make him a pure, healthy, or per
fect specimen of man, or humanity, using the term
"man" gcnerically. He is "perfect" in the sense of
being free from defect or imperfection of nature or
quality, just as a seed or plant may be called "perfect,"
although neither of them has been developed into the
fruit-bearing tree. And, as a healthy lamb is a perfect
shcep-perfect in nature-so is it with the spiritual
babe. By the baptism or circumcision of the Spirit in
sanctification his spiritual disease is healed, his spiritual
deformity is removed, and he becomes a perfect or
healthy « babe »—" man "-in all the elements of his
naturef As already suggested, his growdi from ha
time to spiritual maturity, like that Plan -
lamb or physical babe, may be more rapid and healthy.
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But why speculate about the matter when we, at
Pentecost, see men who had up to that time been spir
itual invalids and weaklings, leaping into healthy and
vigorous manhood?—a weak, vacillating, and coward
ly Simon transformed in an hour into the strong,
sturdy, and heroic Peter? It was not growth that
brought this strength and courage, but a baptism of
purity and power. The oft-quoted parable about the
" blade," the " ear," the " full corn in the ear," etc.,
does not contradict this theory. For the question is
one of health and not of growth. The former is in
stantaneous in its development, while the latter is
gradual.

Can't we remember that this is not a question of
human strength—strength that comes from growth or
anything else that is human? It is one of dtvtne-
"power" or "strength," imparted directly to the soul:
" God is our strength ; '■'■Be strong in the Lord and tn
the po-wer of his mighL'—not ours. " Strengthened
with might by his Spirit in the inner man "—it is
strength the Spirit to the inner man—not from
the latter or from growth. It is "power" received.^
from God, "after that the Holy Ghost is come upon"
us—not from our developed resources. " When I am
weak" in myself "then am I strong" in God, because
" the poxver of Christ rests upon me." " I can do all
things," not through the strength that comes frotn^
growth, but ^Hhrough Christ that strengtheneth me

through the strength which he at the time, imparts
to strengtheneth me"—it is the present tense.
"Without me ye can do nothing"—" without my
helping you at the time you need strength."

Samson was strong only when God was with him.
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When his faith, that found expression in obedience,
and which linked him to this divine strength, was
gone, he became weak as other men. And it was not
until that faith, which showed itself in his praj-er for
strength, again put him in communication with the
Source of that strength it returned unto him. lie
did not groxv into this strength either before or after
his fall. It is thus with the fully baptized Chris
tian. He is not only absolutely helpless—"without
strength "—in himself, but he feels it. With Charles
Wesley he feels and says, '■'Every moment. Lord, 1
need the merit cf thy blood" and then trustingly adds,
"Strong in the strength which God supplies through
his eternal Son."

We, then, do not leap into spiritual maturity when
"the promise of the Father" is fulfilled in us; but
God, as it were, leaps or comes suddenly into our
weak, helpless souls, and substitutes our impurity and
weakness with his purity and strength—puts us in direct
comhiunication xvith divine resources. It is this view
of the matter, doubtless, that prompts Principal Moule,
in giving his experience, to say : " It was a new contact,
as it were, with the inner and eternal movements of re
deeming goodness and power, a new discovery in di
vine resources." '^Ve are not surprised that Dr. Gor
don, after speaking of Moule as " one who writes upon
this subject with a scholarship evidently illummatcd by
a deep spiritual intuition," adds .

Well is our doctrine described in these italicized words: "A
contact -with the inner movements of divine, fowerr The energy
of the Spirit appropriated, even as with uphfted fi nger the
electric car touches the current which is moving just a^ove it
in the wire and is borne irresistibly on by it. Thus does the
power which is externally for us become apoxver within us.
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Paul teaches that our exjjerience of love and strength
is "aecording to" or from "the jjower that worketh in
us "—God's power communicated to the soul when we
come into " contact with the divine resources of love

and power."
Even Dr. Crane, who teaches that regeneration and

full sanctification are coetaneous, and who advocates
the theory of growth from regeneration to Christian
perfeetion, makes the following admission. He says .

A clear apprehension of the blessing, an ardent desire, a full
surrender of all that we have and are and hope for, a fixed
purpose, a strong faith, urging the believer to the throne of
God in humble, persistent, importunate prayer, [secure]
much progress in an hour as was accomplished during previous
years.

This looks very much like a " leap" into or " to
ward " perfection or maturity of character, instead of our
" leap " into perfection of love or purity of heart.^ But
Dr. Crane states identically the scriptural condition of
the latter. And this is certainly a long "leap"—many
thousands of times longer than those made during pre
vious hours after regeneration. We claim no more for
our theory. Yet God's power is equal to the task of
working for and in us anything that is "exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think " the pow
er that worketh in us" instantaneously, in answer to
prayer. , . . ,, ,

4. To our great surprise Dr. Mudge insists that
there can be no growth in holiness after all depravity
is eliminated from our nature. He virtually makes
remaining depravity a necessary condition o sou
growth. It seems to us that we may as well say that
there can be no growth of the plant or babe after it is
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saved from disease and deformity. And the divine rec
ord says expressly that "Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature, favor with God." It is true that after one
is thoroughly purified from sin and sjiiritual depravity
he may not grow purer or any more healthy than one
who is perfectly healed of disease can grow in health.
And yet, both may grow in strength and beauty of
character, and unselfishness of life, and, like our Lord,
gradually approach the divine ideal of manhood, and
secure increasingly the "favor" or approval of God.
The life of the Christian is in the Scrijitures com

pared to the course of the sun : "The path of the j'ust
is as the shining light that shineth more and more
unto the perfect day." At the graj' dawn the king of
day shoots his rays above the horizon into the darkness
of receding night, with which thej' mingle. At the
roseate dawn those rays have almost conquered or dis
pelled that darkness. But when he lifts his bright
disk above the horizon all darkness flees before his
full-orbed glory. Yet, as he gradually mounts to
the zenith, his shining increases to meridian splendor
and power. There was a mixture of light with more
or less of darkness up to the time of his rising, but
none remained afterwards. Yet the light became

brighter and the heat intcnser until he reached the
maximum of his glory and strength, bo is it with the
Christian. Under tiie dispensation of the Father " the
Sun of righteousness " shoots his rays into the dark
ness of men's minds, and dimly shines upon their path-
way. Under that of the Son those rays more nearly
expel that darkness, while under that of the Spirit they
bid it all depart, leaving the mind full of light. Still
this light may gradually increase in glory and power in
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men's pure hearts and holy lives "unto the perfect
day" of eternity. And it may increase throughout
that "day." Surely no one will say that any measure
of darkness after the sun's rising is necessary to his
increase in the intensity and influence of his shining
until he reaches the meridian. Nor is there any need
for the darkness of depravity in man's heart in ordei
to his growing up into the beauty and power and glory
of a mature spiritual manhood.
But the Christian may grow faster in " knowledge "

than he does in "grace"—m light than in strength
The Sanctifier purifies the heart—the motives—so that
there is no desire or impulse or purpose contrary to

love. But he does not perfectly repair the damage
that has been done to man's mental and physical pow
ers. Hence Mr. Fletcher says :

Christian perfection extends chiefly to the will, which is the
capital moral power of the soul, leaving the understanding igno
rant of ten thousand things.

When the will is fully surrendered and the Sancti
fier takes full possession, that will is rectified and the
forces of the soul are unified by supreme and unselfish
love, and are directed toward only one end—the glory .
of God and the good of man. But, while this purify
ing and anointing process tends to clarify the intellect
ual atmosphere, it docs not show us always what is for
the glory of God and the good of others and ourselves.
This knowledge has to come from other sources—the
Bible, nature, observation, etc. We grow in this knowl
edge as we study the Bible, science, history, etc. So
that while a man's heart is right with God he may to
day believe a thing lawful which on to-morrow he
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may conclude is wrong. We may recur to this point
in answering the nc.vt objection.

5. It is often objected that some of those who pro
fess " perfect love " are not as consistent in their lives
as are some who do not make such a claim. Dr.

Whitehcad gives this as one of his reasons for rejecting

the Wesleyan view of that doctrine. He says :

It also seemed to me, when I considered the livesof the people

of God of my own generation, that those of them, either in or out
of the ministry, who were most holy were not men who made
such a profession. And of some who did profess to be entirely
sanctified and to be as sure of it as they were of their conver
sion, I was constrained to believe that tliey were inconsistent
and enthusiastic, and in general of a faulty and sometimes un

lovely type of Christian character.

Now, in answer to this objection we would say:
(1) It is admitted that there may be some hypocritical

pretenders among those who profess perfect love, as
there doubtless are among those who do not claim so
much, but we would charitably trust there arc but few
such in either class. And the counterfeit in neither

case proves that all are spurious, but rather the con
trary.

(2) It is feared that there is a larger class of such
professors who are mistaken as to their spiritual at
tainments. They have unwisely been urged to make
a profession of sanctification before they received the
witness to such work, or they have mistaken an emo
tional fullness of the Spirit for an ethical fullness, and,
for one or the other of these reasons, have claimed to
be thoroughly saved. Having made such profession,
they arc not willing to confess their mistake, hence go
on claiming such blessing when their lives, especially
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their tempers and words, flatly contradict such profes
sion. But this fact proves nothing- more against the
theory of sancLificatioii than clo the inconsistent ivcs
of others against that of regeneration.
(5) But there is another aspect of this matter re

ferred to above, which requires more extended consid
eration. The following from Dr. Steele bears on this
objection. He says:

There is an element of moral i" all professors of
perfect holiness, as there must be in all fallen men -o long as
Ly live in the world. . . . The
efficiency-the im/u/s.ve and the power. 1 he first
is moral sensibility or feeling. In all holy beings this impulses
toward the right is round, full, and complete, a movement of
the soul along the line of perceived rectitude, -'^h ^raw^
backs, antagonisms, and counter-currents within itse^ forces all
is adelightful consciousness of

/er Ms tZerM and usually ZZH'ZZZZ Zd

realm in which no rebel lurks.

When this is done, the motives are pure and the
whole impulse of Ihe soul is toward God and right
eousness, But, as noted in the preceding '
discrimmating power of conscience may be do -
ive and need cultivation or instruction. Hear Dr.
Steele again: , ,

The which i.
,„e., never failing to condemn the
the right one, deal, with 'h' * i. employed
as the duty to love a benefactor, vvhiie ti
with the determlniiiB of right in 'J'
l„.t.nc.., my duty toward thi. or that man. The
tion gives us the i-nnciplcs of immutable „re
most of the moral questions which we are called
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not of the abstract kind; they are concrete, and .nvolve speajic ex
amination by our power of reasoning before the decs,on can be made.
They are practical and not theoretical. They all need the help
of our intellectual powers, our enlightened judgments to dis
cover their hearings and relations, before our moral intuitions
can discover their moral character. . . . Hence the .
criminating power of the holiest man's conscience outs.de the
sphere of motives, must he imperfect so long as he dwells in an
earthly tabernacle. .

Hence, too [adds Dr. Steele], his moral judgments and his
acts founded on these judgments, may be condemned by the
superior judgment of another who makes no profession of
perfect love to God, or any other degree of love
may have better data and a stronger reasoning faculty, and ar
rive at a more correct conclusion, and put forth more commendable .action in this particular case. . . . Here, then, is
the broad ground for cliarity.

What a man of Dr. Whitchcad's intelligence and
culture might clearly see to be avrong, another, lacking
these things, but being just as conscientious as hc-
just as pure in the region of motives —would not
scruple to do. And what the Doctor, in bis early life,
may not have seen to be wrong may now, as the result
of his growth in grace and knowledge, be heartily con
demned by his more enlightened conscience. A cen
tury ago some of our best people, " in and out of t le
ministry," did not hesitate about taking a social g ass
or patronizing n lottery, bnt ...ch practice, .re now ab

., , •• „„:vcrsallv condemned by a more
most if not quite unncrsai y
enlightened public scntime . ' ,i rhristim

f  bnt he rails " an eminent apostle of Chnstiancase of what he cans uu v. ^ hi.,

purity" who "kept on durmg a yeai smokin^ his
■  1 ■ rhino- Uixm it the divine blessing as sm-cigar and invoking iqx) when his

cerely as he did upon his beefsteak. But when hiseereiy us ■ i . j q,j.y vvhich his
higher intelligence shoued him tne mj >
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habit was doing to himself and the cause of Christ,
conscience banished that ' superfluity of naughtiness,'
forever from his lips." Possibly some of our readers
may never reach that degree of moral discernment.

In the light of this philoso^jhy and these facts, it
may not be difficult to see why one who makes no pro

fession of " perfect love " may, in his outer life, seem
to be more holy or consistent than another who has
really been entirely sanctified. Also, why the type of
"character" of the latter may seem more "faulty" and
"unlovely" than that of the former. The one may
have been more intelligent, and had a better cultivated
intellect and conscience before his conversion, while he

may also have grown more in moral discernment since
that time than the other. The latter may be holier in
the region of motives, but, because of his ignorance,
that holiness in its outward expression may fall farther
below the standard of absolute righteousness than that
of his better informed but less fully saved brother.
And, hence, by comparison, his life may appear more
" inconsistent," " faulty," and unlovely."

Before leaving this point we would note some other
inferences to be drawn from this philosophy. As Dr.
Steele says:

Here is scope for progressive sanctification, through a
prayerful culture of our intellects, attaining more light to-day
in which to see yesterday's mistakes, and avoiding them in the
future. Hence the duty enjoined in 2 Corinthians \ii. i of per
fecting holiness is a progressive work, realizing or carrying into
practice the cleansing from all "filthiness" instantaneously
wrought within. . . . Here also is the reason for saying
daily, " Forgive us our debts." For there is no man, however
pure, whose increased intelligence may not discover in his past
conduct acts or omissions not in accordance with the standard
of perfect righteousness.

w

Dr. Steele indorses the suggestion of Whewell that
no act is morally indifferent, and adds tliat

there seems to be a broad field of indifferent acts simply be
cause our moral discrimination is not sufficiently acute to dis
cern the moral element in them; that as this insight of the con
science is quickened, this field of acts morally indifferent will
grow narrower, till at last it will entirely disappear.

We sum up this answer in the language of Dr.
Steele:

That the discovery in any of our acts of a want of conform
ity to the law of holiness [and we may add in the lives of
others] is by no means a proof of inbred sin still lurking within
the soul. The sum total of the inward impulses may be to
ward God, and the blood of his Son may be cleansing us from
all sin.

Again, that

doubtless, thousands of believers are fully sanctified, but find
ing their moral perceptions still imperfect, they refuse to give
glory to the Sanctifier for his great work, and at length fall
back into their former mixed state of sin and holiness, of sin
ning and repenting.

Dr. Whitchcacl's " faulty " professors of sanctification
may belong to the former of the above-named classes,
while the " more holy " ones, who make no such pro
fession, may fall into the latter class--bcforc they " fall
back."

(4) Dr. Whitehead speaks of such professors being
" enthusiastic." There have been enthusiasts or fanat
ics in all ages of tlie Church. Mr. Wesley, as we
know, had his Maxfieltl and Bell, and modern Metho-
dism may have had their counterparts. We believe
that in some sections of the Church there have been
and still are shallow, ignorant, unbalanced, impulsive,
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and sometimes bad-tempered men, whose vagaries and
extremes have tended to bring the very terms " sancti-
fication," " second blessing," etc., as well as the holy
cause which these extremists claim to represent, into
disrepute, if not contempt. Others, not shallow nor
bad, in what seems to some, at least, to be unwise
zeal, have dissociated this doctrine from kindred ones
of great if not equal importance, and are charged with
having mounted it as a hobby, and ridden down these
other doctrines. There may have been some mistake
made at this point. But, as Bishop Foster says,
" meantime there is a great truth that must be con
served, and, as far as possible, rescued from the abuses
to which it has been subjected." Shall we not then, if
this is true, instead of rejecting this " great truth," do
what we can to rescue it, as the crowning jewel of
Christianity and Methodism, from its mistaken and
misguided friends? Have not men been fanatical
about instantaneous regeneration and the witness o
the Spirit? But shall we for that reason give up these
doctrines and let the Church drop back into the dis
pensation of the Father—the ritualism and formalism of
the seventeenth century ?

Cc) But have there not been and are there not sti
many saintly and consistent professors of this superior
experience! Dr. Abel Sleveiis, a, noticed before, bays
that sncb professors in Mr. Wesley's '"'•//'"r.f";
erally distinguished more than other Methodists as
I calm and sober-minded,' . ■ ■ ^.TVe
ers and people, they were considered by ̂ esle} to be
his most prudent and reliable coadjutors. n cer
tainly if John and Mary Fletcher, Richard Whatcoa ,
and Francis Asbury were average specimens of sucii
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professors of that day, we are prepared to believe his
statement. And how about Adam Clarke, Joseph
Benson, Nathan Bangs, Wilbur Fisk, Stephen Oliii,
Bishops Ilamliiie, Janes, McKciidrce, and Wightman,
of later periods in our history? What can be said
against Lovick Pierce and Thomas L. Boswell, Fran
ces E. Willard and Frances I\I. Bumpass, not long
since translated? For nearly half a century the last
named professed and beautifully exemplified this expe
rience in her sweet and saintly life. And cannot Dr.
Whitchead find among those living within his own
Conference and the Church at large professors of this
grace, whose Christly spirit and holj' lives illustrate
the highest type of piety ever known among men—
men and women who live all they profess and teach?
As Christians we should not practice what we con
demn in men of the world—select the most inferior
specimens of piety to discredit the doctrines which
they profess to exemplify.
6. Dr. Whitehead urges as another objection to re

maining depravity in the regenerate, what he calls "a
very palpable difficulty in reconciling their non-removal
at regeneration with God's love and grace, and with
the doctrine of a full and free salvation by grace." Dr.
Crane urges a similar objection, insisting that man
needs the fullness of salvation as much at conversion
as he docs at any time afterwards. In reply we would
say:

(i) That similar objection may be and has been
urged against other well-known scriptural teachings
touching God's dealings with tiic race, and with indi
viduals. For example, it would at first blush seem
that " God's love " would have prompted him to make

22
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a full revelation of himself to our race in the early

ages of its history, instead of waiting four thousand
years to send his Son into the world for that purpose.
And man needed that revelation and the " full and free
salvation by grace" that came with it, through the gift
of tlie Sjjirit at Pentecost, as much before that time as
he has since. But the human conditions for receiving
and improving this richer gift of God's love did not
exist until the " due time" for the manifestation of
Christ to the world came. And we may say that
" God's love " would prompt him to give the gospel to
the whole heathen world as soon as he did to Jerusa
lem, Samaria, Athens, Corinth, and other cities and
peoples. And they certainly needed it as much. But
for eighteen hundred years the human conditions have
prevented his doing so.
We may apply this objection to smaller numbers

and to individuals. Love doubtless prompted our
Lord to give as full revelation and as large a measuie
of the Spirit to his apostles before Pentecost as he did
at that time. And they seem to have needed it as
much. But he reminded them that they could not then
"bear" such revelation, and they were not ready for
the full coming of the Spirit. And we need the work
of regeneration at the time enlightening grace and ini
tial life are first imparted to us, but, for reasons which
are human, and which God does not disregard, men
arc often months and years passing from one o t ese
stages to the other—in being prepared for the work of
regeneration. So, while " God's love and grace may
incline him to impart "full and free salvation, and
while man may need it at regeneration, the human con
ditions constitute a bar to his giving it or man's receiv-
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ing it. Thus, while God is ready and anxious to give it,
man is not prepared to receive it.
The physician does not resort to the heroic treat

ment which his patient now needs, or apply the knife
to remove a dangerous excrescence which is fast suck
ing the life out of his system, until by milder reme
dies and strengthening tonics he is prepared for the
exhaustive medicine or the trying surgical operation.
So with the spiritual patient of the Great Physician.
The former, at regeneration, may not have that meas
ure of knowledge and faith—conviction of his need
and God's supply—to prepare him for that " free and
full salvation " which the Physican is ready to give and
his patient needs. It requires at least some time to
prepare him for receiving it.
(2) But then, we might ask, does not the young

convert need at regeneration the strength which it is
said comes from growth, as well as the purity which,
on the theory we are combating, he receives at regen
eration? Why docs not "God's love" impart such
strength at regeneration? Is it replied that it is con
trary to his method to give directly what comes from
man's own effort and in harmony with a law of his
nature? Our rejoinder is that it is contrary to God's
method to give man any more than he feels that he
needs and asks from him, and that such method har
monizes with the law of faith—subjective and objective
which is the rule and condition of his action.
And it is objected by others, who hold the theory of

gradual purification by growth, that this remaining
depravity is an important condition of developing,
through struggle, a strong character. We believe our
theory provides for meeting both these objections.
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The impurity and weakness of the young convert may
both be removed at or very soon after conversion, thus
fitting him for a more successful struggle with the
powers of darkness after he is thoroughly saved.
" God's love " and " man's need " combine in calling
for an early baptism of purity and power, bringing to
the soul early in its religious history a wonderful incre
ment of strength, not from growth merely, or chiefly,
but directly from the empowering Spirit and indwell
ing Saviour. The preparation for this fuller baptism
may in rare cases be made prior to regeneration, by
faithful and full instruction and a diligent study of the
Bible and one's condition and need. But ordinarily
this preparation is made after regeneration. It may
require only a few hours or days, but may run into
months or even years. At its completion this spirit
ual equipment of "full and free salvation" is given,
fitting man for a better and more joyous service than
he could render without it.
Thus both of these objections to this theory are an

swered by the theory itself, and such answers are m
harmony with God's revealed method of dealing wit
man. We may, on it, (i) receive a free and a fuller
salvation from impurity and weakness at or soon after
conversion than what comes to us at regeneration on
the opposing theory, thus giving fuller scope ' to Go s
love and grace," and at the same time fitting us for a bet
ter service. (2) The necessity for such struggle and
effort on our part as may be necessary for the gradua
development of a symmetrical and strong c arac er is
not removed. For, certainly the temptations that come
from innocent and blind appetites, desires, ̂ ^^lons,
etc., and from Satan and the world are sufficient o
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keep a pure and strong nature from stagnation and
death.

7. Another objection that has often been urged is
thus stated by Dr. Whitehead :

A puzzle to know what becomes of the hundreds and thou
sands of apparently sincere and pious people who "die well,"

but have never sought and never professed publicly or private
ly to find entire sanctification.

Bishop Peck and others wrestle with this apparent
difficult)', but we confess, with all deference, that to
our mind the difficulty is only in appearance. For, as
incidentally stated in another chapter, if the regeiierate
man maintains his integrity until death, without having
received this fuller baptism, he will doubtless, like in
fants, be thoroughly fitted, either consciously or " un
consciously," for heaven in that hour. Just as we be
lieve one living under the dispensation of the Father, as
a " servant," " fearing God and working righteousness"
up to his light, will at death be admitted to paradise, al
though he never came into the heritage of a " son," re-
receiving the witness of adoption during this life.
Yet should one deliberately and persistently reject

the light which reveals to him his privilege and duty
in this matter, and neglect to secure this better equip
ment for a life of usefulness, we are sure that he
will suffer loss, if he does not forfeit his justification.
Just as all admit is the case with a regenerate man who
rejects the light bearing on his duty to grow in grace
and be " rich in good works," and becomes stationary
and "unfruitful." The benefits of this blessing arc
largely for this life, bringing, as it does, a much larger
measure of happiness and usefulness here, but of
course a more glorious reward hereafter.



CHAPTER XXIII.

Oth^r Objections Considered.

I. The alleged difficulty of k}towi?tg that we receive
this blessing is thus stated as an objection to this the
ory by Dr. Whitehead; " How can we certainly know
that we are entirely sanctified?" After saying that
the Spirit witnesses "only to the fact of our sonship
or 'adoption,'" Dr. Whitehead says:

There is absolutely no passage in the New Testament which
even implies that any other attainment or state of grace is cer
tified to us by the Holy Ghost. All judgments or conclusions
of our own mind must be fallible, and can bring no assurance
removing all doubt. We may be utterly and completely mis
taken. . . . The assertion, for example, of Dr. B. Carra-
dine that he had a peculiar witness by the Holy Spirit to his
reception of such a blessing—a witness more distinct than that
of his conversion, similar to that former witness, but more
powerful and emphatic—is doubtless honest and sincere, an
is intended to describe some mental assurance and satisfaction
arrived at by him; but to declare it to be the witness of the
Holy Ghost is presumptuous and vain, and smacks of an i
regulated enthusiasm.

In reply to the above, we remark :
(I) That, as another suggests, the Spirit seems o

bear witness, either directly or indirectly, to every
spiritual state resulting from the neglect or improve
ment of his influences brought to bear upon us. Tirst
to our guilt resulting from actual sin and our failure to
repent and believe in Christ. This we call "convic
tion of sin." It is conviction of guilt, resulting rom

(342)
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his " witness" to the fact. Secondly, to our adoption—
to our being the children of God. Our "conviction"
of that fact results from his witness to it. Thirdly,
to the fact that we are called to preach the gospel,
impressing us with the fact that we are "moved by the
Holy Ghost" to engage in this work. Our "convic

tion" that it is our duty to do so is produced by the
"witness'' of the Spirit to the fact. Fourthly, to one's
backsliding—to his loss of the divine favor. " Convic
tion" of that fact comes from his "witness" to it.

Fifthly, to the fact that when he comes in his bap
tismal power he thoroughly cleanses and mightily
strengthens the fully consecrated soul. His "witness"
produces "conviction" of this fact. Does any one
doubt that the one hundred and twenty at Pentecost,
who most probably before that time had the witness of
adoption, received then a direct and clear witness to the
fact of a deeper and completer work of grace in their
hearts ?

(2) At the risk of being charged with a "bald
wresting of God's word," we must say that we pre
fer Mr. Wesley's interpretation of 1 Corinthians ii. 12
to that of Dr. Whitehead; not because it is Mr. Wes
ley's, but because we think it is sounder. Our " know
ing the things which are freely given to us of God" is
conditioned on our "receiving" "the Spirit which is of
God " This knowledge comes to ns citller diicclly or
indirectly from this Spirit-knowledge of "the thing,
which God hath prepared for then, that love h.nt,
even "the deep things of God." Has Got not «p c-
pared anything bat adoption for those that love hnn
Does he "reveal" nothing to our consciousness hut
this fact? John says, "He that believeth on the Son
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of God hath the witness in himself." Who is that

witness but the Spirit? And does he not witness to
the fact of the soundness of our faith—a fact different

from adoption? Does he not reveal the "deep things
of God"—the profounder experiences of salvation?
Does not John say, "And hereby we know that he
abideth in us by the Spirit which he hath given us"?
Also, "Hereby know we that we dwell in him, and
he in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit" ? Here
are two facts which it is claimed belong peculiarly to
this richer experience of "perfect love," and through
which it is developed—our dwelling in Christ and his
dwelling in us, witnessed to by the indvvelling Spirit.
Whetlier these two facts necessarily involve "perfect
love" or not, they arc different from that of adoption.
And no matter whether or not the term "witness" is

applied to the Spirit's work, his presence and influence
jjroduce conviction, bring "knowledge" of the fact
that we are in Christ and he is in us—facts not identical
with that of adoption.
And then how does one know that he is forgiven?

Dr. Whitehead says, "This witness is given only to
the fact of our sonship or 'adoption.'" Forgiveness
and adoption are certainly two different things. We
know it may be said that one of these necessarily in
volves the other. And so we might say that the hav
ing Christ and the Spirit dwelling or abiding in us
necessarily involves the cleansing and empowering that
come with the full baptism of the Spirit. For our
Lord and St. Paul both teach that such baptism of the
Spirit, or the coming of Christ into the heart, is subse
quent to and different from regeneration and adoption.
(John xiv. i6, 17, 20, 23; Acts ii. 4; Eph. 111. 16, 17.)
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Part of Dr. Whitchcad's objection is put in the fol
lowing words: "To permit men to claim the attesta
tion of the Holy Spirit to any kind of experience they
may assert to be scriptural is to open the door to the
wildest fanaticism." Dr. hludgc makes similar objec
tion. The same objection has been repeatedly and
persistently urged against the doctrine of the direct
witness of the Spirit to adoption, and that of a direct
call from the Spirit to the ministry. And some men
have grown fanatical under the influence of such sup
posed witness or call. It has been thought necessary,
hence, to guard the professed subjects of this witness
and call, as well as others, against deception and mis
take by asking for the added "witness of our spirit"—
the testimony of consciousness—and the "gifts, grace,
and fruit" accompanying and confirming this call.
"The fruit of the Spirit" in the heart of the believer,
and the "fruit" of conversions, resulting from one's
incipient ministry, may shut the door to mistake and
fanaticism.

So, in this witness to purity and "perfect love." In
telligent and sober men and saintly women, believing
that the Bible warrants their expecting such a witness,
look for it, and then most confidently and emphatically,
though humbly, declare that they have received it.
They say that tiieir own spirit, their consciousness,
through a long scries of ycars-in some cases ns long
as half a century—most clearly attests that this direct
witness is from the Spirit, being confirmed by his un
mixed fruit of love, peace, patience, hope, and joy.
Consciousness attests that the selfish or sin principle,
the bias to evil, is extinct, and that the love principle is
dominant in their hearts. And others sec nothing in
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their lives to contradict this claim. Take one passage
of scripture which is believed to bear on this point, i
John iv. 17, 18. The subject of this witness most pos
itively declares that his "love" is perfectly free from
"fear," and that he, hence, has no dread of death and
its consequences—that he has "boldness in \iew of
the "judgment"—that, while he may instinctively
shrink from the awful mystery and the supposed pam
of death, he is absolutely free from any "fear" of its
consequences. His love to God is not mixed with any
of the fear or dread of him that has "torment" m it.
And Dr. Whitehead's charge that Dr. Carradine's

claim of a "witness of the Holy Ghost" to such a
state "is presumptuous and vain, and smacks of an ill-
regulated enthusiasm," is alike applicable to the fathers
of Methodism and others who have been eminent for
ability, learning, and piety. Such "high proficients
both in philosophy and religious experience as Drs.
Mahan and Upham, of the Congregational Chur ,
and Bishops McKendree and Foster, and Drs. Lov c
Pierce and Daniel Steele, with many others, of the
Methodist Church, have made a like claim. n ,
„e may add our humble testimony, we
we have no more doubt of the genumeness of such d.rec
:hti";r::r:ro;r„"ird:^:h:;er:nHif;
fetence, we believe i.Tmote
"„ifcrm.%"°Lsing paragraphs of

a. r/teve is such lack 0/ har,m«y m the /
those saho advocate this theory. It has
Dr Mudge says there is a "monumental f^^dle"he use of term's by Methodist writers on tn.s subject,
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and Dr. Boland represents the "modern fathers" as
being "in trouble" over their divergent views. It
must be admitted that there has been some looseness in
the use of terms, and that some measure of confusion
and misconception has resulted. For example, we
think that it is quite unwise to confound purity with
maturity, perfect love with perfect development, entire
sanctification with the perfection of character that re
sults from growth, health of soul with ripeness of
soul, etc.

And yet these writers arc pretty well agreed on
what is fundamental and vital to this theory. They
may differ on some other minor points, but most or
all of them insist, (i) that, as a rule, this work is
wrought after regeneration; (2) that it is instantane
ous, and involves a thorough cleansing from spirit
ual depravitv; (3) that the work is witnessed to and
bv the consciousness of the subject; (4) that it in
volves such an empowering of the soul that it may
abide in this state; (5) that the subject of it is much
haopicr and much more useful tiian he was before.
\m\ we might turn this objection against the ob

jector; for there is marked difference of opinion with
he opposers of this theory. As already noticed, they

,  . (heir dclinitions of depravity. Nordo not to the nature, time, conditions,
are they m sanctification. Dr. Barbee
and results o separation from the
says It l^^^tion to God, and that it comes
world and ■ Uu,roughly cleansing the

^^TtlS'sorfrom tiuit time gradually growing intoheart, tl c so assurance of the fact when

;?';ethes tUt point. Drs. Crane and Boland claim
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that it comes at regeneration, and implies a thorough
cleansing from depravity, as well as a full consecration
to God, the soul then gradually growing ujd to Chris
tian perfection or maturity. Dr. Tillett seems to hold
that we are not thoroughly saved from depravity in
regeneration, but that we gradually grow into entire
sanctification or perfect love, without, however, know
ing when we are thus thoroughly saved. While Dr.
Mudge insists that we are "sanctified uj> to knowledge''
in regeneration, but that we are neither then nor at any
other time during this life entirely saved from deprav
ity, and, of course, have no witness to the fact.
Here is very decided " vagueness and indcfiniteness,"

as well as difference of opinion, touching this matter
of sanctification. One says that sanctification, regen
eration, and perfect love are all different and dis
tinct works, occurring at different times. Others say
that all three of them are substantially the same, and
are reached simultaneously and instantaneously. An
other says that entire sanctification and perfect love are
substantially the same, but are gradually reached after
regeneration. Still another says that regeneration,
sanctification, and perfect love are nearly or quite the
same, but that they do not involve being saved from
all depravity—rather, that we are gradually saved
from depravity till death, growing 'Howard perfec-
ton," but never reaching it in this life.
Dr. Mudge seems to agree with Whitefield that

"there must be some Amalekites left in the Israel
ite's land to keep his soul in action," etc.—some re
maining depravity in the believer's heart all the way
through life as the condition of the soul s growth in
holiness," while Drs. Crane and Boland and others
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hold that the soul's most r^jd growth is after it is
saved from depravity in regeneration or afterwards.
Dr. Tillett thinks we may not know when depravity
reaches the " zero point," and the soul is made perfect
in love, while Dr. Barbee thinks we may.
A writer quoted and indorsed by Dr. Boland says:

"Sanctification is not a doctrine, but an experience^
when it is presented simply as purity of heart and
life before God, it finds none to oppose it, none to cavil
at it." Yet Dr. Barbee does oppose such presenta
tion of the subject, teaching that sanctification is a
"^/a/c,"and not an "■ experience'''' oi purity of heart,
or any other experience. Plear him as to experience :
"Of one fact he may be certain, and distinctly testify
it namely, that he has not obtained an experience of
sanctification, or the 'second blessing,' for such an ex
perience is not possible to any man."

It seems, then, that some others than the advocates
of the Wesleyan theory of sanctification have made a
"muddle," and that some other "modern fathers" are
"in trouble." And yet we have not lost hope that good
and earnest and thoughtful men on both or all sides of
this many-sided question may yet fi nd a common and
scriptural ground on which all may stand—may unite
i„ L iiitcrprclolio.. of GoJ's word eh.t will include
most or all that is vital i.. 'I'""""',

, I, is objected to the testimony from experience
thot »»e'r "eVlViire ic colored hy h,s theory,
and that there i, tetfmonyfro,,,^ rx^rricnrr aga,„ttthetheoryof entire oa„ctlJ!cat,on,«th,sl,fi.

I,) xi answer to the fi rst part of this objection
has alreaclv been given by noting that many of theleading witnesses to this experience inherited the idea
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and were trained to believe that this full salvation is not

possible to us in this life. This is notably true with such
men as President Finney and Drs. Mahan and Upham,
of the Congregational Church; Drs. Farlc, Gordon,
and Levy, of the Baptist Church ; Miss Frances Ridley
Havergal, of the Church of England ; and many others
whose names might he given. And we could turn
this testimony against the objector. The teaching of
the Bible, confirmed by the testimony of others from
experience, so overcame this traditional faith and jsrej-
udice as to have them make experimental tests of this,
to them, new theory, by which they became firmly es
tablished in their later views.

(2 ) The fact that so large a proportion of professed
Christians do not enjoy this blessing, and that some
have earnestly sought without obtaining it, is urged
against this theory. Dr. Whitchead and others have
pressed the alleged fact that Mr. Wesley did not make
an explicit profession of it against the truth of his
teaching concerning it. And the Doctor says that his
own failure to secure this blessing when he earnestly
sought it tended to weaken his faith in the doctrine.
And then we are reminded that comparatively few
members of any Church make profession of this " high
grace." .

In reply to this objection we would say. First, that
the value of exj^erience as an argument dcpen s \ciy
much on the circumstances under which and the influ
ences by which it has been developed. The fact that
not one of the hundreds of millions of heathen who
have never heard the gospel has experienced conver
sion, in the New Testament sense, has not a feather s
weight against the Bible theory of regeneration, and
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the testimony of millions who have in their experience
tested that theory. Neither should the lack of experi
ence in this matter of sanctification by the great mass of
professed Christians have the slightest weight against
this doctrine ; for they have heard but little more of the
possibility and conditions of instantaneous sanctification
than the iieathcn have of conversion. We should re

member the mistake of the king of Siam, who pro
tested to some travelers from a cold climate that their

story about snow and ice could not he true because con
tradicted by the experience or observation of himself and
all his subjects, who lived in the torrid zone. The con
ditions for developing snow and ice did not exist there.
Nor do those for developing instantaneous sanctification
exist in the Church at large.

Secondly, in many cases where the light has been
given, men have failed to improve it and perform the
conditions of sanctification. It is so with regenera
tion. Thousands who have been trained in Christian
homes, and have heard the gospel in the sanctuary
from their childhood, are still unsaved because they
neglect or reject tlie conditions of salvation. And
how many, like Dr. Whitehead says of himself and
sanctification, say they have earnestly sought pardon
but failed to find it. Would the Doctor adduce their
failure as evidence that .10 one has been forgiven, or
that these may not be? Rather, would he .mt nts.st
that there has been some defect in the.r mstruct.on
„r consecration or foi.hi We ,nay apply these ,11ns.
tratlons to Dr. Whitehea.l's ease w.thont reflecting on
his intelligence or sincerity or piety; for, aftei saying
«long effort was made, along the line of this teoelini„, to
obtain the coveted blessing, •

but there was at
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best no assurance that entire sanctification had been
wrought in the soul," he gives what seem to us are
some of the reasons for his failure. He says : "In the
process of this seeking and heart-searching there were
always these impediments suggested to the cordial re
ception of the theory taught as above stated." He
then enumerates five of these "impediments" or objec
tions to this theory, those we have been trying to re
move or answer. No wonder he failed to "obtain the

coveted blessing." There were in his mind these
" impediments" or obstacles in the way of his "cor
dial reception of the theory" of sanctification. His
faith i7i the doctrine was defective.

Reliable writers on this subject give cases of intelli
gent, cultivated, and pious ministers of the gospel in
different Churches who have for years unsuccessfully
sought this blessing, because there was some defect in
their views of the matter, their consecration, or their
faith. When that defect was removed they have ob
tained the coveted blessing. Having tested the matter
more fully than the Doctor did, their testimony ought
at least to be as strong in favor of the theory as his is
against it.

T' hirdly., as to Mr. Wesley's case, we have already
given reasons for believing that he experienced and i^ro-
fessed " perfect love." It may be sufficient for others
to answer Dr. Whitehead's objection by saying that oth
er eminent men have given it as their conviction that Mi.
W^esley did profess it. Among them is the very able
and aecomplished Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the New
York Chi'istian Advocate. Some years ago, in answer
ing the question, " Have we any record of Mr. Wesley
professing to be entirely sanctified?" he said :

i

We know of no record of his explicitly professing or say
ing in so many words, "I am entirely sanctified"; no record oi
uttering words to that effect. But -.vc have no more doubt that
he habitually frofessed it than that he prof essed conversion. The re
lation John Wesley sustained to his followers and to this doc

trine makes it certain that he professed it, and almost certain
that there would be no special record of it.

1. Ali Wesley's followers assumed him to be what he urged
them to be. Before they were in a situation to make records,
his position was so fixed that to record his descriptions of his
state would have been unthought of.

2. lie preached entire sanctification, and urged it upon his
followers.

3. He defended its attainableness in many public controver
sies.

4. He urged and defended the profession of it, under cer
tain conditions and safeguards; made lists of professors; told

men they had lost it because they did not profess; and said
and did so many things, only to be explained upon the assump
tion that he professed to enjoy the blessing, that no other
opinion can find support.

We cannot agree with Dr. Whitehead that Mr. V/es-
ley's " quotation " on his dying bed, " of his brother
Charles's poetical lines,

•I, the chief of sinners am.
But Jesus died for me,'

IS, under the circumstances, very remarkable." It
would seem to be only an expression of his perfect
lack of self-confidence and of his perfect faith in
Christ Dr. Whitehead must admit that Mr. Wesley
was eminent for piety, wheti.er he profcsaea perfect
love or not, and that ho did not in his dying hour mean
to say that ho was then the "chief of sinners enhcr
in heart or life. Would it have hecn » remarkable or
out of place for John Fletcher, who professed this

23
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No sober philosopher insists that it is wrong for
the soul to hum with indignation—a sort of anger
—at grievous wrong done himself or another. He
would he less than a complete man if he did not feel
it. Jesus felt this kind of anger, while God is "angry
with the wicked every day " in this sense. And Uiere
is a sort of " discontent" that all may feel—a " dissat-
isficdness" with his outer life, which, because of in
firmities of mind and body, is not exactly what he de
sires it to he.

Dr. Mudge evidently recognizes the difliculty of
making the distinction noted above. He says : "I was
conscious of feelings which looked so suspiciously like
ambition, pride, discontent, and selfishness that I could
not feel perfectly at ease about the matter." His con
viction was only a suspicion'' of something wrong.
His feelings " looked like ambition," etc., and his
about the matter" was not perfect." A laudable
"ambition" may "look like" an unholy one, a proper
self-esteem like pride, a "discontent" ^ith external
conditions like impatience, and innocent self-love like
"selfishness." ' ^ ,

Cci) These things that "looked" to Dr. Mudg
"like" depravity may have been only temptations from
the devil. "A high proficient in spiritual experience.
If not in "philosophy," gives the following wise sug
gestions and warning: _
Le. u. quite under.ta.d ^ jou

be gteatl,

..11 ...ailed with a tempe.l of thought.
to come wholly from ""h'". be alive." This,
"Why, I thought I was dead, but 1 seem nower to
beloved, is the time to remember that temptation
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penetrate our inmost being with thoughts and feelings that
seem to be our own, but are really the instigations of the evil
one. "We wrestle with principalities and powers"; that is to
say, they twine themselves around us as wrestlers do about the
limbs of their opponents, until they seem to be a part of our
selves. This is the essence of temptation, and we are almost

constrained to conclude that the evil is within ourselves, and

that we are not cleansed and sanctified as we had believed. . . .

We little know how evil can find access to a pure nature,

and seem to incorporate itself with our thoughts and feelings,
while at the same time we resist and overcome it, and remain

as pure as the sea fowl that emerges from the water without a
single drop remaining on its burnished wing, or as the harp
which may be struck by a rude and clumsy hand and give forth
a discordant sound, not from any defect of the harp but because

of the hand that touched it.

It 13 at such times as these that 2ilr. Wesley says we
specially neetl the witness of the Spirit to this work,
and may not be fully relieved of doubt without it.
(4) Other statements of Dr. Mudge indicate that he

was saved from " selfishness " or the " self-life." The
next words to the (luestion last given above indicate it:

I believe I can say now, but one thing seemed desirable
or valuable in heaven or in earth, and that was the will of God.
And everything which came to me I welcomed as God's will for
me So faras I am in any way conscious, my whole being with
out reservation or hesitation, goes out after him "^des n
him I ovine-only what God loves and v-dhntr only xvkaf God xoills.

In reterring to the time when, as he expresses it he
reeeivecl this "fuli salvation with which Gixl had so
wLerlnily enriched nry sonl." the time he calU
"a ̂emorile hour, or turning po.nt m ray hfe, frj
which dates a decided change m my experience, mak.
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ing him "a different individual," he is very explicit
He says:

WJiat, then, did happen to me thirty years ago that it should
he made so important an epoch from which to date a higher
life ? It luas, as nearly as I can make it out, simply the apprehen
sion of Jesus to be my all-sujfficicnt Empowerer for every occasion
•which 7iaturally comes upon a consecration greatly increased in
thoroughness, and indeed made complete up to the measure of light
up to that time vouchsafed.

In sj^eaking of the love which resulted from this
baptism, he says :

It has banished all fear that has any element of torment, and
so, according to John, has perhaps the right to style itself perfect.
But, since the treasure is held in an "earthen vessel" and its
manifestations must be guided by a fallible judgment, there
can be no guarantee that it shall ahvays appear perfect to those
tvho observe its workings.

This last is an important point that should restrain
criticism of thoroughly good but apparently inconsist
ent men. We will give one more extract from this re
markable record of Dr. Mudge's experience. Under
the heading, "Thirty Years with Jesus," he says:

It was in August, i860, that I took Christ for my complete
Saviour, freely surrendering to him my whole heart: and s.o, al
though there had been a Christian life of the usual mixed, unsatisfac
tory characterforfour years previously, it is only these thirty years
now finished that can really be called with full appropriateness a
walk with fesns.

We must be excused for making the following com
ments before passing to the last item in this answer.

1. Dr. Mudge's experience was up to the time o
this baptism-for four years-" of the usual mixed,
unsatisfactory character."

2. That not until after the sudden coming of our
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Lord as the "Empowerer" into his life could that life
"be called a walk with Jesus."

3. This increment of strength enabled him to go
steadily Jorivard, gro-u)ing in grace, and heft him
from backsliding. lie says: '■'■Each year ivithout
exception has been an improvement upon its predeces
sors. There has never been anything that could be
called a period of lapse or backslidinge-

4. The italicized words in the above extracts indicate
that his experience was of the most scriptural and sat
isfactory nature—good enough for the most exacting
" second-blessing " man.

Before men quote Dr. Mudge to justify their liv
ing on a low plane of experience, they ought to see to
it that they get tip -where he is.

(5) If Dr. Mudge's experience was really defective
in the respects noted by him, we might confidently
point to that of others equally able, eminent, scholarly,
and pious as an offset to his. We give that of the
Rev. Dr. Daniel Stecle, of Dr. Mudge's own Confer
ence, and whom he calls " the distinguished author and
theological teacher," and whom another calls "the
Fletcher of America." He says:

.  . . / tcsljy conscious
the Holy Ghost i„ke,-itance of the saints in light,
every day of a meetncss fo farther intvard
a.i cfm '-""y 'f '"y

r;'z.»/
expet'tcuce since ^ enf-.
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And he says it has continued so to this year—ten
years longer^ twenty-seven in all. Unlike Dr. Mudge,
he did not feel or see anything in his heart " like pride,
ambition, or selfishness " " calling for further purifica
tion or repression."

The Rev. Dr. Mahan is better known and more dis
tinguished than Dr. Mudge, and was, we think, as
well able to analyze and interpret his experience. He
tells us that the old and very proud, willful, and fiery
self, that gave him so much trouble during the eight
een years of his pre-pentecostal experience, never but
otice forJfty years.) aitd that 07ily '•for an instant)'' ic-
vealcd itself to his consciousness. Let tlie reader turn
to Dr. Mahan's experience in Chapter XVII.
And it should be remembered that the testimony of

these eminent men and thousands of other saintly men
and women is ̂ ositivC) while that of Dr. Mudge and
others is of a negative character. The former say w
know what God has done for us when we performed
the conditions prescribed. That of the latter, so far as
it bears against our theory, is as to what has not een
done for thejU) because, it is insisted, they faded to per
form those conditions. The reader remembers the
Irishman who was laughed out of court because he
protested against a verdict of guilty on the testimony
of two reliable eyewitnesses, alleging that he cou c
produce twenty witnesses who would testify that they
did not see him commit the crime—witnesses w 10 may
have been blind, or twenty miles away from the scene
of the crime. The testimony of two witnesses to tiie
fact that a certain medicine cured them and kept t
in health is worth more than that of thousan s o
others who neglect to take it in the quantity or or 11
length of lime it was prescribed.

]
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4. It is objected that the sacred writers did /tot divide
those to who/n they wrote into classes — the merely
rcgc/icratc and the wholly sa/zctifcd.
(1) Did not the apostles classify them in this way

when selecting the deacons of the church at Jerusa
lem? They directed the "brethren" to select men
"full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom" for that office.
Docs not this injunction indicate that there was an
other class in that ciiurch who were not " full of the

Holy,Ghost"—had not received the Pentecostal bap
tism ?

(2) For whom did Paul pray in the praj^ers for en
tire sanctificatiou which Pishop Ilendrix says are re
corded in all his Epistles except one? Of course it
was for those who had not been sanctified "wholly."

Suppose his prayers recorded in First Thessalonians
wore answered in case of part of that church and not in

case of others, because of obstacles in them, which was
most probably the case. In his second Epistle, did he
not have to address two classes? They would have
been in that church at any rate.
(3) When Paul in the first chapter of First Corin

thians said, " I thank my God always on your behalf
for the grace of God which is given you by Jesus
Christ; that in everything, ye arc enriched by h.m,

so that ye come behind in no gift, was he ad
dressing the same class wiiom he, in the third chapter,
calls "carnal" and "babes in Christ," and who
" walked as men"? If these latter were "carnal be
cause backslidden, or were weak and undeveloped
"babes," how about the others who "had been en
riched by him," and "came behind in no git
Were there not two classes addressed here?
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St. John virtually divides those to whom he wrote
into two classes — those whose love was "perfect,
free from " fear," and those whose love was im
perfect, was mixed with "fear." And the same apos
tle in one chapter twice addresses three classes-—" lit
tle children," " young men," and " fathers " this dis
tinction doubtless growing out of differences in their
religious experience. The first because "your sins are
forgiven you "—you are justified and regenerated;
the second because " ye are strong, and the word of
God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wick-
ca one"—have received the Strengthener, "the Word
of God," into your hearts, enabling you to "over
come the wicked one." The third because "ye have
known him that is from the beginning "—ye have
grown into a profound knowledge of the Son of o
through the long abiding of his Interpreter in your
hearts. These three classes seem to represent those
of all ages, who, first, have just been converted-had
their sins forgiven; secondly, those who have been
baptized with the Spirit and had Christ to come into
their hearts ; and, thirdly, those who have subsequently
"erown in grace and knowledge "—into a profound
and ripe experience—a sort of perfection or maturity

The line between these classes may not be as shai^
ly defined in the apostolic writings as they 'n ̂
m«lcr„ books and sermons, bnl they
wore had in mind and were referred to .n the New
Testament. . i.uv fLmnrv

It is asked, by way of objection to this theoj,
JV/iy are the children of sanctfed parents of n
f raved, if the latter are saved from all depravtf.

JL
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Mr. Wesley and other writers have wrestled with this
question, but it must be confessed that their solutions
of the problem are not entirely satisfactory. Does not
what scientists call the " law of reversion to type,''
which runs through the vegetable and animal king
doms, e.vplain the fact? Take a simple illustration
where this reversion is immediate. By grafting the
crab with the pippin we greatly improve the fruit of
the tree, bringing it to comparative perfection. But
from the seed of the pippin will spring the crab, which
will never bear good fruit until it in turn is grafted
from the superior tree. So the man that, by being
grafted into Christ, bears the sweet and luscious fruit
of jierfcct love can never impart this power to his
children. They will revert to the original type of de
praved human nature, and will themselves have to be
grafted into Christ before they can bring forth the
fruit borne by their parents.

■ M . /



CHAPTER XXIV.

Some Questions Answkked.

I. Can one who is filed with the Spirit live with
out sin? Is he not liable to, and does he not sin
every day? We might possibly silence without satis
fying the questioner by quoting the following from St.
John:
Whosoever abideih in him sinncth not: ivhosoevcy stnncfli hath

not srcu him, neither known him. Little children, let no m.ni
deceive you. . . . He that committcth sin is of the devil.
Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed re-
maineth in him, and he cannot sin because he Is born of Goc.
In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of
the devil: -whosoever doeth not righteousness ts not of God, etc.

Here the apostle certainly seems to teach (x) that
the regenerate man, who may or may not be u y
saved from «inbred sin," does not or need not commit
actual sin—"transgress" God's law of love. (2)
That the mark of distinction between the Christian anc
the not-Christian-the child of God and the child of
the devil-is that one sins and the other does not, tl^is
difference making "manifest" to which class ^e^be-
longs. (3) That the probability of not da y g
is so great in the case of one who «is born of God m
the highest and best sense—is thoroug y
and "strengthened by his Spirit in the inner
has " his seed " remaining in him—one wlmm •
calls the "perfectly regenerate "—that the ap ,
the language of hyperbole, says "he cannot sm.

(:iG4)
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That St. John docs not mean to teach that it is liter
ally and absolutely inqiossible for a converted or fully
saved man to sin is indicated plainly enough in i John
ii. I. Here he says that he wrote them certain things
to prevent their sinning, but reminds them that if, not
withstanding, they should do so, they had an "Advo
cate " and " propitiation" in the person and work of
Jesus Christ, through whom they might find forgive
ness and cleansing. Dr. Stecle gives the following
translation of this difficult passage: " Whosoever has
been born of God [perfect tense implying that the new
life has continued] is not sinning, because he that has"
been born of God cannot be sinning because his seed
remaincth in him "—" the love of God shed abroad in his

heart by the Holy Ghost given unto him." The idea
is that lie cannot pursue a course of sin while the Holy
Ghost abides in him and imparts love to his heart.
Yet, he may be surprised into the act of sin—"if any
man sin "—for which he may find instant forgiveness
tiirough the "propitiation" of our "Advocate."
We leave those who say that we sin every day, "by

thought, word, and deed," to harmonize their theory
with the teaching of St. John in the above quotation.
They attempt to do so by turning to such passages
as I Kings viii. 46, Ecclesiastes vii. 20, and i Jo"" '•
7-10, which they suppose teach that all men sin daily.
But, as critics have repeatedly shown, the first two pas
sages, properly rendered, only teach that men ntay sm
-L iLble to do so. The first passage is part of Solo^
mon's prayer at the dedication at the "
they sin against thee (for there is no man that . no 1
not) not sin is the proper ^
has suggested, Solomon spoke just as the go

i
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one of our states would in dedicating an insane asy
lum, declaring, " If any citizen of this commonwealth
should become insane (and there is no citizen who may
not do so)," etc. We would widely miss the mark if we
interpreted him as saying, "There is no citizen who is
not already insane." And Solomon puts it hypothetic-
ally in the first part of the verse, '■'■If any man sm," just
as John does when saying, " If any man sin, we have
an Advocate," etc. The same is true of the passage m
Ecclesiastes.

It is amazing with what tenacity intelligent and
learned men cling to the passage in John, cited above,
to support their creed of necessary sin. If we had
space, we would be glad to go into a thorough exami
nation of this passage. Bu't we must content ourself
with only a few words, (i) St. John is believed to
have intended this passage for the gnostics or o
who deny that they are depraved or sinners. (2)
He answers them by saying that this theory contra
dicts God's word, which says "all have sinne , a
makes him a liar. (3) That if they would confess
their sins and depravity, God would forgive and cleanse
them. Just as a physician might say to his patient,
who denies that he is sick : " By such denia
diet my diagnosis of your case; but 1 you wi p
cally 'confess' your mistake by putting your case n

iThe gnostics, according jj"''"^7c^ntminated by such
the soul is as "a golden jewel in a dunghUI. he g^d_ gno way alloyed or defiled by the enco-pass.ng filtto^
that it needs no forgiveness or cleansing. J
been writing to correct this error.
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my hands, I will cure the disease and restore you to
health—removing the 2)oison out of your system."

St John refers to the condition of the jiaticnt, before
the great Physician has done his cleansing and healing
work. But when he " discharges " that patient, he has
been "cleansed from all sin" and "all unrighteous
ness." And he would not 7io'm contradict God in say
ing, " I have no sin," or as Paul expresses it, I have
been " freed from sin." It is only the man wlio makes
such denial before he has been forgiven and cleansed
that is guilty of this imjiious act of contradicting Jeho
vah.

It is believed that people generally fail to note the
difference between sins and infirmities so often pointed
out by thoughtful divines. Mr. Wesley says :

Not only sin, properly so called, that is a voluntary trans
gression of a known law; but sin, improperly so called, that is
an involuntary transgression of a divine law, known or un
known, needs the atoning blood. I believe there is no such
perfection in this life as excludes these in\oluntar^ transgres
sions which I apprehend to be naturally consequent on the
ignorance and mistakes inseparable from mortality. ere
fore sinless Perfection is a phrase I never use, lest I should
seem to contradict myself. I believe a person fille w
love of God is still liable to involuntary transgressions-sins ot
infirmity.

But Dr. Mudge says :
What are commonly called involuntary transgressions aswtiat are common y volitions, escaping

a matter of fact generally inv
from us because of J'®" " be termed small
ply infirmities, but sins, although tt y
and comparatively unimpoitant sins.

11 k (^\ How does Dr. Mudge get
.  denial .hal d-e sa.ed
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commits sin, which he defines as the " transgression of
the law," and assert that he does? And (2) with what
sort of microscope he looks down through and below
one's consciousness and sees " volitions" that are so

" minute " that one's own consciousness had never dis
covered them. (3) If they are so "minute" that they
" escape" from us under the guise of " involuntary
transgressions," how does Dr. Mudge discover that
they are " voluntary " ? Is he not getting into " the
domain of psychology, where," Dr. Barbee says, "all
definitions cease" ? (4) Where is the grace that so
strengthens the believer that he need not sin? "My
grace is sufficient for thee." " I can do all things," etc.
The Bible, as well as thoughtful men, seems to make

the distinction between "sins," and "faults or in
firmities." The psalmist says: "Cleanse thou me
from secret [unconscious, voluntary or involuntaryJ
faults. Keep back thy servant also from presumptu
ous [willful, known, and voluntary] sins.
thus gives Jude 24: " Now unto him that is able to
keep you from falling [into sin, or, as the Vulgate
reads, sine ;peccato^ without sin], and to present you
faultless [without infirmity, not here, but] in the pres
ence of his glory with exceeding joy," etc. He adds.
"Tude understood the distinction between faults, or in
firmities, and sins. In his scheme of Christian per ec-
tion faults are to disappear in Jhe life to come, but we
are to be saved from sins now.''

Dr. Mudge makes this distinction, an say ^
" innocent or unintentional or unavoidable transgressi
are not sins, but simply infirmities." riters
lustratcd this difference between what they ca
less," but " faulty " acts, with a child's bung mg a
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defective work, which is prompted by unmixed love.
The letter the little boy writes his father, or the sew
ing the little girl does for her mother, maj' be full of
" faults " or defects, but these children are " blameless "

of wrong, either of intention or action, because their
works were jirompted by love, and the defects resulted

from unavoidable ignorance or lack of skill.
So, while uiiinixcd love to God and man rules in our

hearts we may commit a thousand acts, which, because
of our mental or physical weakness or infirmity, fall
below the perfect standard of right reached by our
Lord in his life. Our works may be thus faulty, while
we are blameless in the sight of God. But, because
these acts fall below that perfect standard, we have
need to confess them, and to resort to the atonement
for absolution, and to pray daily, "Forgive us our
debts, as we forgive our debtors."
As intimated in previous chapters, we believe that

we may be saved from feeling of sinful tempers,
as well as their outward expression in word or deed—•
that we need not feel or say or do anything that is in
consistent with unmixed love and all the other graces
of the Spirit. Professor Beet, on i John i. 7, very
sug'g'estively and, we think, truly says. Of suei un
cleanness our sense of shame is, I venture to bcljeve, a
reliable test and measure; consequently it is our happy
lot to be saved now from whatever pollutes or, ,f
known to others, would disgrace us. In
the blood and grace of the gospel save us fron all that
makes us ashamed to look into God's
of our fellows, although feeling shame an
past wrongs. We have anticipated the question of our"  ■ after being fully saved.liability to temptation and sin

24
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We need only add the well-known facts that our Lord
was tempted, and that the first pair were not only tempt
ed, but fell. We believe, however, that the ability to
overcome temptation is greatly increased, and that the
probability of falling into sin is greatly lessened.

2. Does sanctijication eradicate or repress the de
pravity or carnality of mail's nature? This ques
tion may seem more theoretical than practical. And
yet some regard it as an important one. While the
Scriptures are not very explicit, the preponderance of
testimony seems to be in favor of the elimination
theory.

(i) The scriptural figures applied to the work of
sanctification indicate it, especially those of circumci
sion and baptism. The excision in the first, and the
washing and cleansing with water and the burning and
purifying by fire in the second, clearly indicate the re
moval from our nature of that which is inconsistent
with purity. So with the process of purifying silver
and gold, applied to this work of spiritual purification
—the dross is separated from these metals, bo ot tne
figures of pruning and purging—the branch is cut o ,
and the excrescence is removed from the tree an vme,
while the disease is purged out of the
So of the verbs which signify to "crucify, kdl,^
"mortify," and "destroy," used m ^
work. The idea of repression is not hinted at, but,
in every case, that of elimination or destruction is s g

^ (2) It has well been remarked, too, ^
(Jrcck language richly abounda
repression," such as are translated m ^ „
ment by "bind," "conquer," "bring mto bondage.
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" repress," " restrain," " subdue," etc., not one of them
is applied to the triumpii of divine grace over inbred
sin. This is certainly significant.
(3) It has been suggested tliat the tlieory of repres

sion docs not harmonize with the testimony of conscious

ness in the case of wholly sanctified persons. The case
of Arvid Gradiii, noted by Mr. Wesley, has been cited
as a typical one. He testified to " the highest tranquil
lity, serenity, and peace of mind, with a deliverance
from every fleshly desire, and a cessation of all, even,
inward sins." And then such men as Bishop Foster,
Dr. Upham, Dr. Steele, and many others, say they re
ceived a direct witness of the Spirit and the testimony
of consciousness to the fact of a purity that seems, at
least, to result from the "taking away" of all their de
pravity—a witness that abides for many years.
We are surprised that so astute a divine as Dr. Til-

lett should suggest the following difficulty m the way
of the elimination theory. He would like to know the
condition of a backslider from a sanctified state if all
" original sin " and " acquired depravity ha

entirely destroyed \)y his 'sanctification, and no
sequent fall could bring that back again." He sees an
imaginary difficulty in the way of the existence o c
pravity in the heart from which it was once '
though the person has fallen into actual sin. He says
" he is then without any sin in him, and yet he
sanctified I ujruiit and dominion

Will Dr. Tillete tell u, f , come
of sin," from wh.ch we are |,„,|„Mesr C...
back mto the soul when tl „f i„.
he not see how a man may ffprwnrds con-
herited or contracted disease, and yet afterwards
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tract that disease again, and be brought into exactly the
same unhealthy condition he was in before he was
healed? The germs of the original or acquired disease
were eliminated, but by exposure others came in.
There was no repression of these germs. So may it
be with " inherited " or " acquired depravity," and the
healing and relapse that may come to the soul. Sin
brings guilt and depravity or pollution back to the once
sanctified soul as it did to Adam's pure nature.

It is believed that depravity is repressed by re
generation, but removed or destroyed by sanctification.
We believe that the latter " eliminates " that which is
7tiorbid afid abno7'7nal from the soul, and "represses
and regulates that which is healthy a7id norjiial in our
nature. Paul's " old " or « carnal " nature was » cruci
fied," but his new or normal nature was, through divine
grace, repressed or " kept under his innocent bi^
blind appetites and passions being controlled throug
the Christ-life in him.

3. Ho-w do we iTiterfret those scriptures iv itc i
scent to teach that the sotd is thoroughly saved in re
generation ? Such passages as the following are con
fidently relied on to support that theory : 2 Corinthians
V. 17: Galatians v. 24; Ephesians iv. 24; i Peter i.
22, 23. We answer (i) that those to whom the apos
tles refer may have been fully saved m
Or ( 2 ) the apostles may have been giving le
„ .n'e Christian in this iifc-what ^
him be, and what he has arranged for tis eco
his early religious history, by receiving e S' „
Holy Ghost. To be " Christ's," to be « .n Chr.st,
" put on the new man," and to " love one ano
a pure heart fervently," may involve states o g
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reached after we are " born again," through the bap
tism of the Spirit. In commenting on Galatians v. 24,
Dr. Steele says:

It is evident that Paul here presents the ideal of a true

Christian in the present world after he has, through faith in
Christ, entirely crucified the fiesh. . . . The apostle por
trays all Christians on earth at this climax, being viewed in
their concrete actuality, having appropriated their full heritage
in Jesus Christ.

In calling attention to an ideal American, would a
writer point out a diseased, deformed, or dwarfed spec
imen? Would he not, rather, select one who, having
been well born, thoroughly trained, and healthfully
developed, shows our manhood in its best state? So
Paul and Peter, in giving to the churches ideals of true
Christians, select those who had been well " born again,"
had had their "hearts purified," their "affections and
lusts crucified," their natures thoroughly renewed,
by being " in Christ" and having " Christ in them."
In a word, they seem to have taken them from the
class who, like Barnabas, Stephen, and the other dea
cons chosen with them, as well as the one hundrec an
twenty at Pentecost, were " full of the Holy os ,
rather than from those who were partly carna ,
hence did not reach the scriptural ideal. 1 „
(3) As we have noticed elsewhere, ^

say that this "putting off of the ok man,
•  1 .v^nn " fliul tins <<crucifixion of

" puttinsr on of the new innn,

.ha paiions and Insta" Is subscqncn. ,o
Pan! in the aovan.canth verse of .Ins ^ ̂ f
Galatians refers to the conflict that was gomg on beLralatians reiers before the former
tween " the flesh and th 1 hearers did
was "crucified." The "thorny-ground hearers dd
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not have these things crucified at regeneration, though
they might have been afterwards.
(4) It was possibly with them as Professor Beet

says it was with the apostles' application of the terms
" holy " and « sanctified " to those who were not fully
saved, indicating their privilege and duty, and what
God has called them to be. They might and ought to
have "all things new," etc.
(5) As we have already seen, nearly or quite all ex

perience seems to contradict this construction of these
passages—"all things have" tiot "become new," etc.
4. Why is it important that -wc seek this blessing?
( I) Tb prevent backsliding. We need hardly say that

backsliding is one of the chief reproaches and weak
nesses of Christianity, as it is seen to-day in our Ian
and in others. A large proportion of the average con
gregation and community now ""^side the Ch^ch
once professed faith in Christ, but have
munion and relapsed to the world. And hoi gtfu
men who have had exceptionally good ^
getting information give it as their
one-half to three-fourths of the present Church^em-
bership are destitute of a saving relation to C n •
is true that many of these were never scr.pturally co -
verted, but it is believed 'I''",, only
them have " left „i,,ors need to
" a name to live" but ' are e , _ ready
"strengthen the things which ^ g^^row
to die." This state of things is a so ^
and discouragement to every true pastor
cause of stumbling to the outside world.
Now it is believed that this ̂ ac^hding

largely from the weakness and the un
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perience that ordinarily attend the early spiritual life of
the young convert. His mixed experience is a disap
pointment to him, and the fearful struggle he has to
maintain his integrity tends to dishearten him and bring
about a relaxation of effort. What makes the matter
worse is the fact that he finds tlie average Church
member in the same condition, and hence receives no
inspiration or encouragement from hiin.
Now this baptism of the Spirit tends to correct

these evils by imparting to him such strength and such
an experience of uniform assurance, peace, and jo}
by so establishing and confirming him in the fa'th—
that he will not be inclined to backslide. And if this
had been done for his Church before he was converted,
he would have received from her a more vigorous life
at his spiritual birth, and her subsequent sympathy and
fellowship would have greatly encouraged and he pcdleiiowsni^ bel evcrs were thus

him in his Chnsban hfc

■'"l Church wild =>««ve'unto .ho Lord "and
be " .icadfast and unmo.ablo, always abound,ng ,n 1 .c
"^TLfifbefirved to have been one of
sons why the apostles lost no havi. gciplcd in their day .0 ".eon for theirGhost. That -oms to havc^hc™
hastening to Samaria the disciples
Philip, and why Pa" so p ^ Ghost since
a. Ephesus if they had ..'^ets that the
they believed. Hence, 0 ,^^^ „f
apostles went here am y prat'crs recorded
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enecl," "established," "confirmed," and "settled, so
that they would " stand fast" and not " go back to t
beggarly elements" and have their "last state worse

(2) The second reason is the happiness it brings.
Those who have considered the
previous chapters have probably noticed that the foU^
fng things are implied in them: - ̂e-erance ̂
all doubt, both of the truth of Chnstiani y an

•i-i This involves freedom trom aacceptance w.th God. This .nvo _
sense of condemnation, and the fear B
at death and in the jndgtnent. Whatever else may be
said of this baptism, it is certainly an
for "doubt and fear," a. It imphes nnm.aed and un
interrnpted love, peace, and joy,
"perpetual sunshine in the soul. revenge
the feeling of irritation, ^^fore this
etc., which was J^TIense of emptiness,
^IX^^^^r^ihirst,"
experienced before. The wn „
wlmt our Lord meant hy saymg we ̂ piousness,"
after "hungering and ,^53 ̂ ^ter shall neverand that" whosoever drinket

thirst," until he was deeply of this
" filled with the Holy Ghost, frames and
water. 3. Ftcedom from ,,,, ,.a...
feelings," and from ear of
This is very different ron^^
feared before seeking • ,, f n^fulness in " keep-
valuable lesson about the Lor ^ assurance
ingnsfrom falling," and the n feeling."
wflh which we can live w.thont any speca
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Our experience is

rntSllr^^alesofthcSpmt,—
fnrf " etc of which he speahs. jtort, etc., or wn i special

Another spiritual lesson taug
illumination of the Holy ̂ hos , an ^ experience a steadiness as
secret that has given to * these rears, ̂ vas the tlis'
well as a "^7fullness and the/^^^^^^^^ b.''*
crimination between the/<irf he
ness; that one niay be who is near me
may not/cel filled. . • • '.paper," " Do
have asked me, as I seat ̂  3 I should have candid-
you feel filled with the SP'"' J"®' conscious
ly answered: "No, I do not/-/fiHed^^ I a^
of any sort of spiritu-al emotm fggimg,
you now filled with the Sp ^ ,gp„ed: "Oh yes.
I should, with a smile, unhesit^^ jhen I
I am filled rvith the Spin , ^^.^^gting him as my Baptizer
was wholly given to Jesus ffignd ask me n°"'> ^
.l,h .he Holy Ghort. miedi" ■
am writing fhese lines ' ̂o 3° ^ have been ̂ rk-
spond at once, "Yes. bless the^Lo^^
ing, and am now seeking ^ hecn breakl g
this testimony,

blessed °/,f ®hich I began my writing.
,he de.d Cln. of my ond
into .wee., preclo... wove. ot M! » ...ed H.-"

Ever since I Jearnc been a

""only trusting, I am fi'bd"-niy restr,J/.or. S..on "7''7/, r. you ."d." "i'7'"®""
is your blessing? You don t/e gf f„ith.
is to lead earnest souls to • notation from Dr. Keen
We have given this long fg^ling, am

,o show what we perple"'! ...d Icoptcl
to relieve the mrads of is, howe.cr
o„es. Jr. ell *1= f J,"" ,u.css, a..d .lissetisfechon w.lh
no sense of unrest, ei 1
one's spiritual state.

f
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Wc might give other items or facts indicating the su
periority and blessedness of this experience, but again
refer the reader to the testimony given in other chap
ters. Of course we may expect to have temptations,
trials, and conflicts all the way through life, but
"through Christ that strengtheneth us, we can,
comparative ease, successfully
and completely triumph over these things. .
realise with the prophet that God ..keeps in perfjc^
peace" him « whose heart is stayed on the Lord, and
with the apostle we may "glory in tribulations, ansing, " Sorrowful, yet always rejoicing.
(.) Another reason is the greater usefulness thatfol-

l3his laftisnu The testimonies to th. result foiu^
in the "experience " chapters of this book, are veryje
cided. We refer especially to those
Earle, Peck, James Brainerd Taylor
ers. A moderate estimate is tha °
the ministry is doubled if not A"® effectual
sweeter spirit, more of private
prayers, and more earnes an circle and in all
Christians, in the home, in the , for
places for Christian work, -wisdom
!,„„d. Having Chris, in I for good
of God," we become sources of great
to others—" rivers" of saving a « Spirit-filled"
cnces quietly flowing out ro . ̂ contact,
souls to those with whom we are g pfg
In a word, a happy experience ineffectiveness—
take the reproach and "rui,less lives-
of bad tempers and inconsis effectively
from our holy religion, and desirable,
to the world as something most valuable
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(4) We need hardly add that, as the result of such a
fruitful and useful life, may expect larger and more
glorious reward in heaven. A fuller consecration, a
richer experience, greater faithfulness, and more abun
dant usefulness here will secure greater
At least these four things, then, will come to us

from this full baptism with the Holy Ghost-less dan
ger of backsliding, greater happiness,
usefulness here, with more abundant reward hereafter.
May these reasons prove influential with
5, When should we seek and expect this^ ap

All the reasons for seeking it at all, it
section, indicate that it should
may be obtained ; our backsliding,
and strength which P reward ought
promote our usefulness, an ^..juiable. And, as
to be sought as soon as y ^re
has been frequently said be pig^cg we
available at or very soon baptism does not
would insist that in cases w e , Q.,inds should
come at regeneration, the young
at once be directed to this P«»» As we
urged and encouraged to the apostolic
have seen, that appears to six. 5, 6.)
method. (Actsii.37, 38;vm.6,i2, 7,
Dr. Steele says : „ „f the baptism of the
The reason for the seeming j"'®" " tjonal instances in the„o^ Ghost .ith regeneration. the

Acts of the Apostles, is immediate erval of
regenerate were urge ^ with t e n
great blessing, so tha
oniy . ml.! period- y,„i„g ...
John Fletcher is said
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very few days after his conversion." And when John
Wesley's jjreachers constantly held out this blessing as
attainable soon after regeneration, and many believe
exemplified the truth in their experience, there were i -

o£ ..tai„me„. within a few
sion. In his Journal, August 4, 1762, r.
TUenea. nrorning I joh. -jf ̂ Tn^ait

lieved they were sanctified. married women,
twenty-one men, and of these the change
and was justified; in three,

srenT;fa£ter i^^ in one, five days; and in S. L., aged four
teen. two days only. .

Two days later he says of another of his societies.
.eiievea that 'he h.ood o. Jesu; CKrU.

them from all sin. I spoke to days, some
Some of them said they receiv found peace with
seven, some four, some three days J j, ̂ ince one
God, and two of them the next day. What m
day is with God as a thousand years? „,,,,,tion
And if it comes by faith, just like r^ge

(Acts XV. 8, 9; xxvi. rS; Ga . ni. ^4),
it not come as soon as one ee s i yj^^eserved con
forms the conditions of full ^ This fuU-
secration, and perfect trust m ^^„dition of a nor-
ness of the Spirit ts the antece
mal development ofreached the 7tormal condition f ^^^^ //e is
development, and abundant fn ̂  j-jence the
^full of the Holy Ghost bearing on
sooner this fullness comes, * ® ® expect it, we give the
this question of when to ^ ̂.^ter than any-
following instance from D .
thing we can write. He says
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„ fhe wife of a distinguished minister wasA  ..as n.i.l -nd u„c.,U,ia., b.f.r.
lying hopelessly ill. _ ^ promised m the
her. She longed for the p preached a gradual
holy word, but her hus Christ only at the last
growth in grace, and j t,,at hour in dread uncer-
moment of life, and she waiteu

that I could have complete deliverance from sin now.
'twurno-:^'"r spud „,a„.

sin?" . onviour your S.aviour, able to save
..Yes; he's an almighty Saviour, yo

to the uttermost." ^£te„ said that he saves
When can he save m almighty, don t you

take the sii"& . ,
.. Yes, I think he could. minutes before death, don

hours -

j::th'''"'The'husband bowed or a'month; do
tuh deep earnestness ^ all sin so long
you think it possible for t.
before death?" God," he answered..Yes; all things are possib ^ ^
deep emotion. and P'"".'' ° j live to
..Then kneel right dow^ ^ ^ „,„nth,

this full salvation now, an
praise God." ^ „d poured ^ i gg be prayed
He knelt beside her beo ^ j^„d whue

prayer as he had ^.,kes ̂ vhiter than^®"";,^,^ ̂
the cleansing blood abled to rej
,0 her .o«l, >■" TS oi glbO- , Im%1 .be
is unspeakable a an her hus-
wards to all fear. Aj' j"^saviour, able to save
love that casteth o

magnify » ^„a since ^

--'LTcbH....-'""-''"""' ■band has preached
from all sin.

1

!l
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6. HovJ shall we seek it? The answer to this ques
tion has already been given in general terms. Nor
need we go into details here. We would refer the
reader to the experiences given in former chapters.
Viewing the matter in the light of those testimonies,
the teaching of Scripture, and his '
writer would say that the indispensable and cer
conditions of receiving this baptism are .
render of the will to Christ, full consecration to his
service, and unwavering faith in his promise to bapti/e
us with the Holy Ghost. As in seeking regeneration,
we should not be looking within for feeling or any
thing else that we may think constitutes our fitness or
:;.,t.ess lor such a blessing. "All
quircth," in either case, j'® ,he blessing
him," that "we hunger and thirst atte
sought-have conviction of our need and of
ness to supply it.
Dr. Keen, in his Faith Papers, says .
Are you a child of God blood of Jesus

some declaration of God's word, f ' ̂ ® your own
Christ his Son cleanseth from all , P j^ue
heart; confess to yourself, to jt; refuse to lis-even because the Lord Let no In-

ten to the lying voice of Sa from your volun-
ward feeling nor outward sign yrself. And, according
tary choice to count God s wor J ^,00 given all
to such a faith, it shall be done unto y ^ y^iu
to Christ? Are you now longing to be fu y
persuaded that , „ . f„u s.ivation to give

'TlB the promise of God fu believe?
Unto him who on Jesus, his Son,

You may at once then begin to sing:
I frt«, I wV?. I do believe
That Jesus saves me now.
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The Rev. F. B. Meyer says:The Kev. r.

htnined forgiveness and salvation by faith, soAsonceyouobtaine fc . There may

no-.o claim and recen „^ling wind, or the coronet of fire,
not be at first the sound not look for these.
or the sensible feeling o should look to feeling as an
any more than the spite of feeling thatyoa
.videnc. of ,,111 .oonor o, Wor bro.k
are filled, ■ • ■ o" _ „joice with exceeding

;;°"jd°::ni::l,™"«v.bo s'pin. rmi begin .«.how .d.«.-
"tc wrUer-s cxperleiicc 1—
with the above from t les Methodist and the
cessful pastor-evangelists, on
other of the Baptist Churc u ^

7. Who should seek • needless question;
J been sail, Siis xHoKcv.Joha
yet it may not be a ^
McNeil, a Presbyterian ' the fullness is
Some have the idea that ^pgeial work
.  for a favored few, for such _ and

::L t God. bn. no. for 't'i. U on. of the devii'.
w.b.,.r."in.h.h«7;,,„.
champion hesl „„i.es this promise true, house
The infilling is be as ' of

"God" (re='b;;;;;® n,e.n.
a°."b.i. cbn.e "

defeat for the de\ » nressed,"
from the fullness. • • thronging surely as the

Mothers in the jo glorifj ^Unsthepas-
the " tJe washerwoman needs.apostles needed It, ^^oll as the evangel •
tor, the tradesman as ^^hich
glorifying hfe m , ,„ith the Sp
individually need to D the
filled" (Acts ii. 4).
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twenty in the upper room, the rank and file as well as the
apostles. "Ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for
the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all that
are afar off." . . . They all received because they a//need-
ed. Do not we all need ? Why then should we not all receive ?
And if we do not receive we will suffer loss, the Church will
suffer loss, the world will suffer loss, and, above and beyond
all, Christ will suffer loss.

Hence Joel prophesies that God would "pour out
his Spirit upon all flesh"—all nations and all classes in
those nations—"old men" and "young men," "sons
and daughters," "servants and handmaidens,' because
all peoples and classes needed this spiritual baptism to
fit tliem for prophesying, or in other ways glorifying
God and lilessing men,

8. I/ozv shall u'c keep it? We have space to an
swer this question only in general terms. "
obvious answer is that the conditions of continuance in
this higher life are those performed on coming in o 1^
continued self-surrender, consecration, and
course the former habits of watchful.,ess «'"■ '
the reading of God's word, and the reducing osons to practice in our lives, should be u^rjed into tashigher life. These, however, will no. be halfj ^
some as they were m our mixed • , ,
will make these duties and services comparatively p

directly and fully thisAs answering n.ore or les j„ this
and one or two others of q fmm the expe-
chupter, we give the following extracts f
■2e tw'o ..elect ladies" of

intelligence. They are taken ^^ '^^ian minis-
Ertthroncd. The first is that of a Presbyter
ter's wife, who has "testified on both contmen
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cleansing blood of Jesus Christ purifying her from all
sin years after conversion." She says ;

When I W.TS converted, my conversmn
j  -A I fSof T never could h.Tve a doubt of It. 1clear, so decide , . ordinary Christian w.ay (some-

went on for three years in defeated), bat-
times gaining a httle, per up , ambition,

.„d all .lie. tilings that thi.Christ would do all that Vor o Howcalinand
,„jl,,.„..cl,.ng.d.
serene it became! There was
seemed to be with me every day an worrimeiiis
;a,nlo ,cep,nefro,ntrlde il-'t »e
of life, and from anxiety He is the conqueror
did thai ivorkfor me. He ^ joes for us '.chat nff
of sin. If we leave ourselves ,n hv> hand ,
cannot do for ourselves. .yvritten hy a

The following from the same ^ , j^bors most» widely known''lady, who,

sucvnys.

•' . A ....A w
iji .  A to get the Chris
" For years and years I worked ^/christl A"d oh how
.  c nnd fi t myself for salvation ytian graces, J jt ,vas L found no rest

hard that was! But th chafed and
than to submit to Jesu . ,vords of Chr s „
until I was willing "^tfnlto me. " Your he-t s ^ from me.
at the same time o ac P ^ ^^ter that ofyou," and to trust 1^^ ^ tn J
and there seemed to o atonement. TheieChrist, in his merits, mm
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myself, in my experiences, or auffhl else besides simply resting upon
Christ to save me eternally, and accepting his promises to be -with
me everywhere and every day, and to guide me in all things. In
this there -was joy and peace to my soul.

She gives the following illustration, which very clear
ly indicates the difference between the regenerate and
the sanctified state, and the blessedness of the latter,
together with the way in which we retain this blessed
ness. She says:

All that I can think of to illustrate my Christian life is this,
that it is like sitting in a rowboat and rowing upstream, and
making progress by severe effort; until, by and by, there
comes a steamer along, and the weary toiler is asked if he wi
not have a ride, and he steps on board and '"^kes the remain
der of the voyage easily and pleasantly. It seemed ̂  t^st
the Christian work was hard and wearying, but
w. God doing the -work in me, God pushing me on, God /-j ̂
6W guLg. And now it is easy-easy in the

with the little ones, everywhere. For it ^ ̂
God, that is working. The soul is filled with lov. And oh
how love will go anywhere, and count no , ,j j
record of what it does 1 There is no burden at all about g
for a loved object. It is perfect freedom.

The above is in harmony with the
kiel, that God, by putting his " Spirit wit ̂ n
would " cause," or constrain, or help us
"his statutes,"and "keep his judgments, and ^
"Tho bcautiful vignette hold
with the motto underneath, There
fast, and am hclcHast '-ea,messes the thought Tl^^^ ̂
is no other way of maintaining the hig
re.sf if I Christ. It is the rest offaith.

As bearing on the questions
tcr, as well as on the general subject of thi i
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most earnestly recommend that the reader procure
some or all of the following books: Dr. bteoles love
Efithroned, Milestone Papers, Defense of Christian
Perfection, Half Hour, -Hth St. Paul, GootolcJ
tkc Comforter; Dr Keen's Pcnteeoctal
-oation Pater,, Faith Pagr,
Holine,, and j ' ™sft-Fillcd Life;

the Utter,no,t; Carr.dine's f
Christian's Secret of a Hapfy'Life. ^ |p£,a.
of Andrew Murray and »■>
While we cannot indorse all that
books, we can in the mam approve them. ^ ^nce,
es to look farther into ^he testimonj Inskip's
let him get Harrison's Party Uitficss
Holiness Miscellany.



CHAPTER XXV.

Concluding Appeal.

In the preceding chapters we have tried to show
that there is something better for Christians than what
they, as a rule, receive at regeneration. We have tnec
to show, too, that this blessing may come soon after con
version, if not realized at that time. Also that, whde we
may gradually grow into the frame of mind or s^tate o
heart out of which sanctifying faith springs, yet the sub
jective work of sanctification—the baptism which brings
unmixed purity and "perfect love "-is instantaneous,
being followed, however, on condition
sccration and faithfulness, by
jcctive holiness—improvement in knowledge,
life. We would devote these closing pages
nest appeal to our readers to reduce to practice the

ministry, with whom we have ̂ (mer-
whom and in whose success we feel P
est. W^e arc persuaded that ministers
agree substantially with Andrew Murray, t^ a
throughout the Church of
plaint of the feebleness of the Chnstla lead a better
tens of thousands of souls longing o g^fect peace, of
life. They find in God's wor pro unpeakable,
a faith that overcomes the world, o ] y hidden in the
of a life of ever-abiding communion f But,
hollow of God's hand, and in ̂ he secret of his pa
aUsI thousands say they know not how
(t) We ask, who are to point these fee

(888)
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ing thonsmnis lo the true Source of the.r ep.r,tu.I e-
frihment »nd strength, but those who .re specUy
called to this work of the mioistryf And who can
^auccessfully lead these hungry and tlursty soulsso successiu y pastures of full
side the still waters of these
snlvaUon » ' Can one cUcctively

f^.:;.? into the 1;:^,
Hasa —

low experience the a^i experience of fulltive power that a perfect fai ^vant or even that of
salvation has ? Has the faith o ̂a lives of oth-

a son, the power to reproduce i ,,^g
ers as has the faith of a fellow with God ?
uninterrupted communion and f ^
Where was the missionary P preaching

were the spiritual t so meager? Why
of the apostles before Penteco^^^^
the wonderful '"^"'festation o P ^ tor
the ministry of ""'f"'^Xtd the ministry of our
spiritual results than had disciples up to that
Lord and all the apostles and other
time? Why did Jesus that after
Jerusalem until Pontecost,^a^^^^ ^ had
that time they could J Wesley, and Caugh-
.  -fwu,. the ministry , ̂^hy is1  Twhy was the ministry why is
d^nney, and ami

....and

"f M P """''".rof uihcrs, made .»SchooMd, and ^^^tp.i.u, of <■- Sf"'"'
. effective oy
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Is it not because the most important equipment of the
gospel minister comes to him when he reaches his per
sonal Pentecost? Is it not because, as Andrew Mur
ray and others exjjress it, " //ic Jirst duty of every
clergyman is to beg of God, very humbly, that all he
wants to be done in his hearers may be felly and truly
done in himselfP We cannot give to others at
conversion or subsequently a more scriptural type of
piety than we ourselves have. Hence, if we should
presume to give any particular word of advice to our
brethren of the ministry (especially to the young
preachers of our own Church), in whose ranks we
have tried to labor for forty years, it would be this:
'■^Make a jourjtey to Pentecost" before you attempt
to preach any more—that is, if you have not already
been there. The present weakness of the Church may
have resulted largely from your past failure to go.

(2) Having yourselves gone to Pentecost, then
urge every penitent and every believer to do the same
thing. We should preach this baptism—this gift of
the Holy Ghost—as the birthright and high privilege
ol every one of God's servants and children. We be
lieve it should be defnitely set before the mind of
every earnest soul as something to be desired and
sought and obtained by every one at any time when he
will make a full surrender and consecration, and exer
cise a full faith.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,i jn her later life,
' It may not be amiss to ask that the Southern reader extend

to Mrs, Stowe the justice and charity embodied in the fo ow
Ing generous words of Joel Chandler Harris: "Mrs. Stowe, e
mc hasten to say, attacked the y/ossibilities of slavery with a
the eloquence of genius; but the same genius painted the por
trait of the Southern slave-owner, and defended htm,"
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sought and professed to find and enjoy this blessing.
In her Primitive Christian Exfcricncc she says :

The advantages to the Christian Church, in setting before
it distinct taints of attainment, are very nearly the same in
result as the advantages of preaching immediate regeneration

"f N'eTE;gbn/pr..ching, .l.a. pre..ins m,„ .0 an tam.dla.e
and definite point of conversion produced immediate and definiteremits and so it bas been found among Christians, Mtrcss.ngtt^oZnnnediateand^^
ner result in marked and decided trogress ~ 'by
.pa. .a,o„g
them denominated instances ol high rell-

And Dr. Sttcle well eays:
When a definite point Pr^ , aroused and

able immediately, all the There I. a targe.
concentrated. Prayer is voluntary venture—puts
set up to fi re at. Faith as aiiforth its highest energies a

At the time we sought ^[vidly im-
there seemed nothing importance of the
pressed upon our mind standard of
ministry's setting LJ f/,at may he reached at
attainment—something f , ^jjgve this to be exceccl-

by faith. And we sj presenting
ingly important. We a e
this subject in a vague and g
that may possibly be reac j^j.complish but littledefinite time by f °;^';;,,„tation of the subject o
more than will a hk P „„aersta.ul that it willregeneration, the simple conch-
come as a distinct blessing

I":
i'i
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tion is performed. Pentecost came after our Lord's
full and explicit presentation of the doctrine of the
Spirit, and Peter not only offered " remission of sins,
but also " the gift of the Holy Ghost," to the multi
tude that heard him on that wonderful occasion.
We believe this privilege and duty should be pre

sented in a way that will disarm prejudice and inspire
confidence and hope. We are persuaded that the
terms that have been so generally misunderstood, and
that have brought the subject more or less into disre
pute, should be avoided; especially such as " perfec
tion," "sanctiTication," the "second blessing," etc. We
sec no sacrifice of principle in this course, but simply a
regard for the law of expediency. In fact, it is serious
ly doubted if these terms as clearly express the worK
of cleansing and empowering that is invoke 1
baptism of the Spirit as some others do. Nor are
sure that they are as generally used in the Scr'P
in speaking of this subjective work as are some •

o£ .he Holy Ghost'• be, h
the Spirit," "with all the fullness of God,
the gift of .he Holy Gbost," the inducmenj o'^
er," having our hearts " purified by fa th, „
e.;., ate scriptural tcr.s a.ul Xse":
the same idea without misleadi g Bible applied
Atul Iho lernts " sauc.ilicd m he BWe
to those not wholly saved, an " from
etc., seem ordinarily applied to the
this internal cleansing, and o a
may grndnally approach, but n seems to
this world. The expression " perfect love
be on exception to the rule. ^ under-
Doca not the term " sanctification, as
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Stood by the general public, convey the idea of a sortstooa y 6 kind of experience that
of super-,errestnal o the, ̂

r"- ... i„pr.c.icablea„dretained ? Is it i o g^

"ftoldr* Wrintend no criticism of those who useand hold? \ve ^ suggestion
this and similar c ,
to ministers who would be most n
1  I- minihcr without driving an)largest number that implies full as-
Let us present it as^^^-P condemnation, fear,
surance, bringing recc o fullness of love, joy, and
and doubt, together render a better service,
peace, as well as the J,, earnest, intelH-
And should we not »

gent, and vvcll-informcc pc j. .ished advocate
fng at or near of a second
and exemplar of the ^ase of a
work after repnciat thoroughly saved at re-
minister who he ^b' ^ previously been fadhfu y
generation because he ^ pishop Taylor,
instructed by his Spi«-b-fi 1 p,,gt presents the

his wonderful itincraiy of ̂  ^,^^igt, „„cl;:w U a means of bringing „oly
then immediately establish them.
Gtot to cleanse and c-P^'i^ing from Ihsbop
We heartily cl.rhli.u iTxpew.wre,

-i-i r. In his philosofh) J tcrhmcMy
die doctrine hut to attract andpreach th ̂ t;,, love; not to ^ ,,

tiously, hut ,,^i„vally, y"' ̂ . „'d in all vour services
^in. f,,yough all your unholy holiness.

rns ""your gospel so bui
'  1*
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ices be so intoned with unction of sacredness, that hungry
souls will be fed, and that cravings after less nutritious food
will find no occasion. Deal gently with the weak and erring.
AsJ>tre, yourselves, after greatest sacredness of character—the high
est soul experience. Set an example of meekness and modesty in
your own professions, and of true and sublime character in your de
votion to the work which has been committed to you.

He then addresses especially those who do not make
a profession of sanctification :

A word to those believers who do not make great profes
sions of attainments in grace. You profess to be Christians.

That itself is a great profession. It places you among the chil
dren of God. It brings you under the obligation of a righteous
and holy life. Recognize that fact. Especially beware of think
ing it a praiseworthy thing—a virtue—not to profess much. More
yet, beware of imagining that it lessens your obligations to a holy
heart and a holy life; rather lainent the conscious defciencies which
restrain you. Above all, do not allow yourselves to take an attitude
of hostility to high experience becciuse you do not yourselves enjoy it,
or because ofprejudice against some who seem immodest, and whose
lives, to your thinking, contradict their professions. Justify not your
delinquencies because of their unseemliness. Think of the noble ex
amples of the best saints. Be charitable and forbearing. Do not
permit the frailties of others to be a hindrance to you. Deal faith
fully with your own soul. Remember you are a disciple of
Christ; you represent him before men; you bear his name; no
man can stand for you; no man's delinquencies can excuse
you. Do not scandalize him by your unfaithfulness. If it is
modesty that restrains you, pity the forward; if it is conscious
shortcomings, be not censorious of others, but be quick to
remedy your own faults. Remember your obligations; do not
forget your responsibility. See to it that your example is fault
less. Be not content with anything short of utmost salvation.

The good bishop addresses the following wise words
to those who make a profession of perfect love:

To begin with, remember there is no difference between
you and your brethren that marks an essential distinction.
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You are brethren in the Lord—servants of the same Master,
participants of the same life, members of the same family,
journeying to the same heaven. Why should you fall out by
the way and vex one another? Ihe difference is one of more
or less experience, not of kind. Have you more grace f have
you experienced more of the deep things of God? is your brother
less advanced f Then the greater reason that you should be gentle
and kind. You have been lifted into a greater experience; to
you has been revealed more of the deep things of God; a
deeper life has come into your soul.

Is there not reason that this great experience should make
you an example of every grace? and more especially of the grace of
humility and self-forgetfulness? If God has filled you thus with
his wondrous iove, ought it not to make your love more abound
ing? If you have tasted this grace, I know you feel so. . . .
You iove holiness. The first advice I .offer is, love it more

andmore-, still continue to aspireafter its greater dcpthsandhcights;

you cannot be too holy; but do not make the mistake of imagining
that the profession of holiness is holiness, or is a means to its attain-
ntent, or a means to its continuance.! Above all, aivid extrava
gance in the manner and terms of profession.* This has been, and
yet is, a source of great evil. There is no occasion for 2 our
heart compels you to confess what God has done for you. 1 hat is
right, but you want to be wise in the manner of your confession, and
your life to correspond with it; otherwise, it becomes an offense and

1 This hist statement doubtless lias exceptions. For both reason and expe
rience Indicate that if, from fear or shame or any other unwor ®
persist in refusing to testify where the glory of God may be '7
testimony, we may expect to forfeit this blessing. This was John Fletcher

most wise and wholesome advice on this same
point He says^ " Be particularly careful In speaking of yourselves. J ™ may
not indeed deny the Zrk of God, but speak of It. when you are called there^
n't emos't inoffensive manner possible. Avoid all mag^.ce^ Pon-I^^orda
Indeed.^nn needgive it no general name, nelUier sanctification perfect in. the
second blessing, nor the having attained. Rather speak of the /urWorr
which God has wrought for you. You may say. 'At such a time I felt a change
which I am notable to express; and i\ncclhxH\me/have not/elt/ride or anger
or unbelief nor anything hut a fullness of love to God.' And If any of you should
at any time fall from what you now are. If you should again fee!pride or unbe
lief or any temper from which you are now delivered, do not deny, do not hide,
do not disguise it at all, at the peril of your soul." How Important these ear-
nest and wise wordsl

V

'1 *
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does immense harm. Great mischief has eomc to the Church from
this source. If your experience is genuine, you would not do
harm—make not your godliness itself an offense. It ■will not
hurt you to be modest in speaking of yourself, to remember that you
are fallible—not to think of yourself more highly than you ought
to think; in honor to prefer others. Remember that self-dis
trust is not a vice but a virtue rather. Rememberfurther that any
experience you may have had has notfreed you from common infirmi
ties, and therefore the reason for modesty [very important]. . . .
That there are tendencies to over profession, separation, spirit
ual egotism, pride, antinomianism, a freeing from the common
law of duty, schism of the body of Christ, uncharitable judging
of others, setting up a censorship over the pulpit, self-assertion
and overweening confidence, a depreciation of the ordinary
means of grace, fanaticism, no one who is observant can doubt.
Every thoughtful Christian knows that these dangers are rife.
You may not be conscious of them in yourself, but you know
they exist. This ought to be sufficient to put you on your guard.

The following from the good bishop may well be
considered and heeded by ministers and others belong
ing to both of these classes :

There can be but one aim with us as Christians. That aim
must be that the whole Church shall be brought to the highest
possible completeness in Christ, that all the members of the
mystical body shall become vigorous and healthy, that the entire
Church should be penetrated and filled -with the divine life to utmost
fullness. I am bold to say that this is the longing desire and
aim of every regenerate soul. Nothing is more certain than
that things which tend to strife and contention and schism must
hinder that aim. Can we doubt, with all the facts before us,
that great evil has arisen from the spirit of separation that has
been engendered and is assiduously cultivated among us? Is
it to edification that a guild should be established on the pro
fession of special attainments in grace? Does it improve the
quality and usefulness of the class so distinguishing itself?
Does experience prove that it is helpful to the body? Is it au
thorized by the teachings and spirit of the Master himself. It
has happened time and again: does the history of the past
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warrant the belief that it is of God ? Is there not a better way ?
Reflect. [Whether or not we fully agree with the good bishop,
should we not seriously consider this?]

We close these extracts from Bishop Foster with
the following wise words addressed more particularly
to Methodists professing this " higher experience," but
approiDi'iate to all classes of our people. He says:

Brothers, God has taken us into a great fellowship, even the
fellowship of himself; he has made us partakers of the divine
nature; has given to us the Spirit of his Son, the indwelling of
the Holy Ghost; has raised us to sonship and heirship; has set
us to be the lights of the world; to be coworkers with him in
the salvation of our feliow-men, the custodians and the dis
pensers of his eternal truth, the ivitnesscs of his grace to pres
ent and complete salvation from sin. This is our high calling of
God in Christ Jesus. We expect in a brief period to be done
with this earthly life, and are confidently hoping to be wel
comed into heaven. In view of these things, what manner of
persons ought we to be? Surely we are called unto holiness.
Let us not quibble and quarrel about names. The great thing is to
live, as children of light. . . •

God has intrusted us with a great trust: the blessed doc
trine of Christian holiness. The trust puts us under peculiar
responsibilities. Our fellow-Christians of other communions
have given no such hostages as we have. They are more mod
est in their professions. It is for us to prove that we are not
rash, and by the beauty of our lives to furnish incentives to the
higher experience which we profess. It is for all who pro
fess the name of the Lord Jesus to depart from all iniquity,
and to show themselves pure and spotless.

We feel like giving here the words of a distinguished
minister who was not a Methodist, the Rev. Dr. Dale,
of England. In a sermon preached before the Wes
ley an Conference in 1879, he said :

If Methodism had carried out its doctrine of entire sanclifi-
cation in public, as well as in private life, it would have ejected
the most profound ethical revolution modern history has knotvn.
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Anent what Bishop Foster says in the last para
graph quoted from him, it may not be amiss to add the
following from a private letter written the author by a
well-known Congregational minister and author :
We Congrcgationaliste must grope our way into the great

truth with no denominational teaching or literature to help us.
But it is the great birthright and inheritance of Methodists.

We have quoted thus largely from this profound
philosopher, learned divine, and eminent saint because,
from his long experience, his high position, and his
wide observation, he is far better fitted for giving
advice to all classes than we are; and because his

experience and teaching of this " higher grace" for
nearly half a century, and his well-known catholic
and charitable spirit, and especially his conservative
views on this subject, fully entitle him to a patient and
respectful hearing by those on both sides of this per
plexing question. Let us carefully weigh his weighty
words.

It is not improper for us to add that Bishop Foster
wrote the above some eight years ago, and that part of
his advice was intended to meet conditions supposed to
be then existing in his own Church. To what extent
these conditions exist in our Southland we are not

fully prepared to say. That there is, however, more
or less of strife, contention, and a tendency to separa
tion and schism in some sections of our Church is well

known. Nor would we undertake to fix on any one class
the sole responsibility for this state of things. We be
lieve, however, that both sides are to a greater or less
extent to blame. We believe there have been tenden

cies toward extremes in both directions. We are per
suaded that there have been improper things said and
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done by good men of all ojiinions touching this vexed
question.

Possibly there have been some few extremists
whose tendencies have been toward uncharitableness,
" over profession," and fanaticism. And, without at
tempting to locate the responsibility for a state of
things which all must greatly deplore, let us address
ourselves to the task of correcting these evils. We

trust that an appeal for peace and toleration may not
come amiss from one who has conscientiously been on
both sides of this controversy, and who would most
l^robably be on the other side to-day had he not tested
the matter in his own experience.
May not those of us who claim to be conservative

have contributed more toward bringing about this un
fortunate state of things than we suppose or intended?

Our silence in the pulpit on this subject may have had
something to do with it. In an address delivered to a
class of young ministers. Bishop Foss recently said:

Silence for six months together on what the Ci>urch be
lieves and teaches on the subject of perfect love is just paving
the way for irresponsible teachers to come forward and take
the work out of our hands. . . . Don't let people listen to
you for six months, and then have to ask what you mean upon
these questions. Having taken your ordination vows, preach
perfect love as the Bible puts it, and 1/ ti'on't huft mucA if put
exactly as John Wesley /caches it.

As one who has unfeigned love and tender charity
for all classes, may we not plead for the forbearance
and charity which the great apostle, who so radically
changed his own views, urged on all Christians? Had
we the ear and confidence of the " second-blessing"
people, and of all those who conscientiously believe
differently from them, we would most earnestly and

.)
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lovingly say : « < Let your moderation '—your forbear
ance 'be known' and extended 'to all men.'" O
my brethren 1 let us all try to live in and breathe the
atmosphere of the thirteenth of First Corinthians, and
shed forth the sweet and fragrant aroma of a pure,
loving, and charitable life. Let us say with our great
founder, " If thy heart he right with my heart, give
me thine hand," no matter how far apart our heads
may he. God heal the wounds of our bleeding Metho
dism and help us to live in the unity of the Spirit and in
the bonds of peace and love F Can we not all stand on
a common platform made of the following material
taken from Dr. Mudge's Growth in Holiness P He
says:

What is the truth, what the error, concerning the second-
blessing theory of entire sanctification as commonly taught?
We are not of those who deem it altogether erroneous or alto
gether correct. And the errors spring, we imagine, more
from a careless, unintelligent, wholly heterogeneous use of
terms than from any other source. We -wholly agree ivith the
good brethren -who are leading in this nioveme7it, that the great mass
of the members ofour Churches are in a very unsatisfactory condition,
and need a farther -work offuHfcation -wrought uj>on their hearts;
that it is their j>rivilegc and diUy to be living, day by day, a life
-without conscious condemnation and -with the fullness of love gcrvern-
ing all their -words atid actions.

We further agree that in order for them to reach this most de
sirable state, a crisis intisi in most cases be brought on, very similar
to what theyvc7it through at conversion. In other words, as they
"received Christ Jesus the Lord, so must they walk with him."
They must repent of their sins, for sins they have certainly been
committtng in living so far belo-w their acknowledged privilege and

1 We heartily recommend to every reader of this volume a small and cheap
book, entitled T-mo Epistles, by the Rev. W. P. Andrews. It is on this line,
and breathes the spirit of the Master. It can be had at our Publishing- House
for twenty cents.
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neglecting so many of their admitted duties. They must make a
tomplete confession of everything they know. It is true they
did this when their sins were first pardoned; but they are in a
position now to do it much more thoroughly and effectually.
They know a great deal more than they did then; the daily
discipline of life has shown them their weaknesses [their need
of a baptism of power]; the heights and depths, the lengths
and breadths of the law of God have become much more fully
revealed to them; light from a hundred sources has been thro-wn
upon the depravities of their heart. So their consecration now can
be a great deal more detailed and complete. The territory was, in a
sense, all made over to God originally; but it has now been better
explored, its resources are more largely known, and hence a renewed
transference of the title deeds has much more signifcance.

This deeper consecration being thus more carefully and
solemnly made, it only remains, in the beginning, to believe that
God accepts that which is given, receives the penitent offerer, who is
at the same time the offering, into a new and tenderer relation, and
fully empo^vers him for all the service to which the eager suppliant
will certainly be called. Thus resting in this comfortable assurance,
all his anxieties, which were inseparable from a partial consecration
and an imperfect faith, being at an end, he has perfect peace, abid-
ingj'oy, and mectncss for the Master's use. Tins wtll be a momen
tous ERA in his life, an epoch from which he will very naturally
date as being almost a fresh conversion. It will be a new start, a
strong departure, which will put an end for awhile at least [why
not permanently?] to the old eigzaggery, the perpetual ups and
downs, which have been so humiliating or, at any rate, so disgrace
ful to himself and so painful to his Lord. In the promotion of such
new departures as this, and in the insistence that nothing short of
this can be considei-ed a normal Christian life, we thmk a good work
is being done.

The reference is to the work that is being done by the
" holiness " or " sccond-blcssing " people. And, taken
in connection with Dr. Mudge's remarkable experience,

'elsewhere given and explained in this volume, this jilat-
form would seem to be broad enough for any sober-
minded " second-blessing " man to stand on. He can do

26
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SO without surrendering his convictions as to the cause
of the great need of this second " crisis " or " ej^och" in
the believer's history and experience. He may believe
that it is because of a partial work at conversion, while
Dr. Mudge and others may believe that it is because of

backsliding. And the " perfect peace and abiding joy"
which the Doctor says result from this crisis is substan
tially what we contend for. And will not our jDcople
who agree with Drs. Mudge and Boland come to this
j)latform and join us in the good work necessary to
bring about this crisis and its glorious results in the
experience and lives of all our people?

It is a most grave and acute " condition," and not a
harmless " theory," that confronts us and demands our
earnest attention. The question with the practical di
vine is not how sin and its fearful train of evils came

into the world, but how can we most speedily and ef
fectively get them out of it. It is even so, or ought to
be, with good and earnest men of all schools of thought
as to this burning question of healing the disease, per
fecting the love, and bringing to its maximum of
strength and usefulness a weak, worldly, and compar
atively inefficient Church. May God give us light and
wisdom that we may see what Israel needs, and then
give us so much of the meek and lowly and loving
spirit of the Master that we will, in a loyal and un-
selfish spirit, do what will please him and save men I

2. We would appeal to the presidents and faculties
of our colleges and universities, especially to our theo
logical professors. We would most heartily commend
to them the epignosis—the "certain knowledge" of
God, or the "full assurance of faith"—that comes with
this wonderful baptism, as the iTtfallible remedy yor
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all doubt and unbelief. This was notably the case with
that rare scholar and saint, Wilbur Fisk. And it will
work a perfect cure for scientific skepticism in case of
themselves and their piqnls. We most heartily com
mend it, too, to all theological students as the source of
their greatest power in the ministry. Without it, no
matter how superior their intellectual equipment, they
will be comparatively weak and inefficient.
The well-known Professor Tholuck has been called

" The Spiritual Primate of the Established Church of
Germany." We are told that" to his influence, more than
to any other cause, must be assigned the reintroduction
into the German universities, and into the German mind,

of the principles and spirit of the evangelical faith." The
following from a writer in the New York Christian Ad
vocate., published a few years ago, gives the secret of his
wonderful success in this most important work :

It was not simply in the lecture room, the pulpit, and Uie
printed page that he won victories for the Master. Personal
intercourse with the student was his marked characteristic.
His house was the home of the undergraduates. He was not
satisfied unless some were at his table. But how came he to
have such a passion for the souls of the young men that he
was called the " Student Professor," the " soul-loving Profess
or Tholuck"? How came he to have a spirit so rare? He
began his manhood as an unbeliever, and wrote his oration on
leaving the gymnasium [high school] on "The Superiority of
Mohammedanism over Christianity." Under the Influence of
Neander he was converted. He afterwards received what he
called "a baptism of Are" (the baptism with the Holy Ghost).
When he had been a professor fifty years, he said: "Nothing
fills me with more adoring wonder than to think how the ' Spirit
of Fire' has ever been with me since I received the baptism of
fire from above."
When he went to the University of Haile, only five out of

nine hundred students believed in the divinity of Christ. They

nai
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had been converted by the influence of a Christian craftsman,
and they were called by the other students " the idiotic ortho
dox." Hegel, who had imbibed some Christian principles,
gave Tholuck this parting charge: "Deal a deathblow to the
bold rationalism prevalent at Halle." It was a mighty task, as
the whole faculty was against him, and, with the whole body of
the students, had petitioned against his appointment at Halle.
But he had earnestly prayed to be sent there, and went with
the "baptism of fire" upon him. God enabled him by his sermons
and personal injluence to revolutionize the university, to convert the
faculty to his side, and lead thousands of students to Christ, and be
come a mighty fower in the spiritual life of Germany. . . .

It was his custom to walk for his health two hours a day,

and he would select a student to walk with him and talk

about Christ. A great number of the pupils date their new life
from these never-to-be-forgotten walks with the ardent, holy
professor. One student was a Jew—wild, unruly, dissipated.
Tholuck could only see him before six in the morning. He
often visited him at that hour and In prison. One day he re
ceived a note from the wild student with these words: "Tho

luck is sighing; Tholuck is praying; but I am drinking like
a brute." But that very student became a noted preacher of
the gospel.

This writer then gives more fully the source of this
remarkable power and success in the following words :

The source of this wonderful devotion and passion for the
souls of his students was given by Professor Tholuck himself
at the jubilee in Halle, held in his honor in the celebration of
the fiftieth year of his immortal life-work. Multitudes came
together from all parts of the land, and congratulations came
from every class, including the emperor on the throne. On
this occasion this world-honored teacher made this memorable
declaration: "What a number of my students have risen up
who can say with myself, ' I have but one passion, and that is
Christ, and Christ alone.' Such work can only be where the
Spirit of fire is a beam of a divine influence from God. All my
success has been owing to the baptism of fire (Feuergcist),
which I received at the very commencement of my career, and
to the principle of love that seeks and follows."
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What a marvelous work was wrought by this one
consecrated professor, who was not a man of towering
intellect or transcendent genius, but who, under the in
fluence of this " baptism of fire," became the channel
through which " the power of God and the wisdom of
God" changed the current of religious tlioiight in a
great university and a mighty empire, probably reach
ing hundreds of professors, thousands of students, and
indirectly millions of the people. Oh that we had a
man of like spirit and power in every professor's chair.
State and Church, in this broad land of ours 1

Especially do we need such in our theological semi
naries the " schools of the prophets." Dr. Mahan,
many years ago, in writing of this matter and in refer
ring to Professor Tholuck, used the following burning
words:

Had I the ears of the professors in our theological semina
ries, I would say to them: "What God most desires in you as
the immutable condition of the discharge of your high func
tions as the teachers of his truth, what is indispensable to the
moral and spiritual culture of your pupils, and what the im
mortal well-being of the Church and the world imperious^
requires of you, is the personal reception on your part of this bap
tism of jireP

He says again:

A theological seminary, surely, should be, and may be,
" holy ground," " the house of God," and a "gate of heaven.'
No man, however learned, is at all qualified to teach God's
truth in it who is not " full of faith and of the Holy Ghost. A
teacher of a class of candidates for the ministry, ivho is not thus
filled with the spirit, and does not so teach that the faith of his
pupils shall stand, "not in the wisdom of men,but in the power
of God," is doing more than any other Individual can do to
send men who are " not spiritual but carnal" Into the sacred
office.

rnmm
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President Finney made the same complaint. He says;
It is painful to observe the constant tendency to substitiite

culture for this Holy Spirit power, or human learning and elo
quence in place of this divine induement. I fear this tendency
is increasing in the Church. The churches are calling for men
of great learning and eloquence instead of men who arc deeply
baptized with the Holy Ghost. The seminaries of learning
are much in fault in this thing. They do not lay half stress enough
u^on the possession of this induement as an essential qualification for
usefulness in the ivorld. The Tnanifest possession of this induement
of pcrwer should be considered an indispensable qualification for a
frofessor in college or in a theological seminary. A theological pro
fessor -who does not believe in this induement of povter, and -who does
not possess it in a manifold degree., cannot fail to be a stumbling-
block to his students. If he does not speak of it as altogether indis
pensable, and urge it upon them as the most important of all qualifi
cations for the ministry, his teaching and his influence -will be vitally
defective.

Another most earnest Congregational minister and
author has recently had this to say to the theological
professors of his Church :

Multitudes of them [former students], after years of experi
ence in the ministry, look back with keen sorrow, not to say
disgust, upon the impracticable training which they received
at your hands, from the evil effects of which many of them
never recover. As for myself, I compress all my complaints
into this one charge: Tou did not shova yourself to be baptized
■with the Holy Spirit, and show us how to receive the blessing, and,
like the apostle Paul, with all the power of your beings, urge us to
be possessors of it. Oh that, like Tholuck, the " Spirit of fi re "
were ever upon you all, and that, like him, you led your stu
dents to have but one passion, and that a passion for Christ
and Christ alone!

He says elsewhere:
That element of success was not so much as mentioned in

the classroom during my three years' course in one of the best
Institutions of the land.
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And he points and enforces his exhortation and ap
peal with the fact that under the ministry of men
trained in such seminaries there for four successive
years been over thirteen hundred Congregational
ehurches that did not refort a single accession on
professsion offaith, and that in 1896 the number was
fourteen hundred and eighty-three. He also quotes
Mr. Moody and others as saying "that there were
over three thousand churches in the Congregational
and Presbyterian bodies of this country that did not
report a single member added by profession of faith
in 1895.

Is it any wonder, then, that two ministers, graduates
of leading universities and equally prominent theolog
ical seminaries, should have recently said :

If we were to start in the ministry again, knowing what we now
know of the essentials to success, we would rather attend Moodfs
Institute in Chicago one year, and learn our English Bible and get
baptized with the Holy Spirit, than to have our seminary course re
peated.

Do not these faets loudly and eloquently appeal to
college professors and theological instructors of all our
Churches in all sections of our land ? We commend to
those of our own Church the example of the cultured
and seraphic Fletcher when he was president of Lady
Huntingdon's college. The Rev. Joseph Benson the
well-known commentator, in giving an account of his
visit to Trevecca, says :

Here it was that I saw-what shall I say-an angel in hu-
man flesh? I should not far exceed the truth if I said so.
Praver praise, love, and zeal-all ardent, elevated above what
one would think attainable in this state of frailty-were the
elements in which he continually lived. Languages, arts,
sciences, grammar, rhetoric, logic, even divinity Itself, as It
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is called, were all laid aside when he appeared in the school
room among the students. And thej seldom hearkened long
before they were all in tears, and every heart caught fire from
thefiame that burned in his soul.

The historian says:

Closing these addresses, Fletcher would say: "As many of
you as are athirst for the fullness of the Spirit of God, follow
me into my room." Two or three hours were spent there in
such prevailing prayer as seemed to bring heaven down to
earth.

Oh for more Tholucks and Fletchers in our colleges
and " schools of the prophets "!

3. We appeal to the laity of all our Churches. As
we have seen, this theory and experience of the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost are not confined to any de
nomination. On the contrary, cultured men and wom
en of all the leading Protestant Churches and some
saintly Catholics have embraced this theory and found
this experience. Their teaching and testimony have
been given in this volume — those of Catholics, Lu
therans, Episcopalians, Congregationalists, Presbyte
rians, Paptists, Quakers, and others. We appeal to the
members of all tliese Churches to weigh the testimony
of those of their communions who have studied this
question and tested its truth by experiment.
Wc beg you to try this blessed way of peace and

rest and brightness for yourselves. Experiment in
this blessed science of full salvation, and " taste " and
"see" for yourselves that God is abundantly "gra
cious," and fills his children with all his fullness of

love and power. You want to be hapjay and useful.
God calls you to a life of joyous fruitfulness. Jesus
has made provision for your heart to be full of joy
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and your life full of fruit. Do not slight this provision.
With this baptism of the Spirit comes this perfect peace,
and abundant power to work for Christ and souls.
Discard all technical terms, and seek by consecration
and faith this fullness of love and this iuducmeiit of
power. Pray every day the prayer of Paul found in
Ephesians iii. 14^20, until the answer conics, remem
bering the assurance of complete success, given in the
twentieth verse—success through or '•'■according to the
•power that workcth in usP

You want to be useful as well as happy, and doubt
less feel that you fall far below the measure of God's
requirement. You need this baptism of lo\e and
power to that end. As one has well said:

This Spirit baptism will not make aii believers evangelists;
it would make all influential witnesses for Christ in the field
where God has called each to live and work. It would anoint
the mother with power to train lier children for the service of
God. It would anoint the Sabbath-school teacher with power
to teach his or her class to love Jesus. It would enab e the
superintendent to be a mighty man of God m the Sabbath
school, and it would make the deacon or tlie lea cr o re
deavor Society or the Epworth League a wonder of efliciency
in service. The pastor baptized with this Spirit would preach
with a new and unknown power. The Church universal,
baptized with the Spirit, would be resistless In its influence,
and terrible in the march of its conquests "as an army with
banners."

This baptism also brings light and peace and power
into social and business circles, making hfe'.s burdens
lighter, its friction smaller, its joys sweeter, and its hopes
brighter. It goes with the wife and mother into the
cares, responsibilities, and jierplexities of domestic life,
making home more attractive and its duties less irksome.
It accompanies the student to his schoolroom, mak-

Oiiai.
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ing his tasks easier. It goes with the husband and
father into the field, the workshop, the countingroom,
the business office, and the marts of trade, keeping
him tranquil and serene amid these scenes of toil and
conflict and burden-hearing. In a word, it gives a new
and brighter phase to life, bringing perennial peace,
perpetual sunshine, and increased faithfulness. May
all our readers seek it 1

4, A word to our old parishioners. During the jDast
forty years God has permitted us to preach and other
wise minister to many thousands of his people. Wq
are painfully conscious of the comparative inefficiency
and fruitlessness of that service. It was with great
timidity and shrinking that we entered upon this work.
During the first few weeks of our ministry, we felt
that we would greatly prefer to go where we would
never see the face of man again than to continue in this
responsible and difficult work. Dut, trusting in God,
we pressed on with some measure of success and en
couragement, feeling more than once that we would
cheerfully give our life in order to secure the prosperi
ty of the Church and the salvation of the congregation
we were serving. We were conscientious, and strove
to be faithful and useful, and had more or less of joy in
God's service and of success in our ministry. But, be
cause of a defective faith and a mixed experience, we
feel that the fruits of that ministry have fallen far
short of the measure they ought to have reached. For
this lack of service and the many mistakes which have
marked our ministry, though greatly deplored, we feel
that we have the divine foi-givencss, and now crave
your pardon. You were kind to us beyond our merits,
and deserved a better service at our hands.

Before we entered the ministry, we became greatly
interested in this matter of sanctification ^Ve read
much on the subject and earnestly sought the blessing.
But some of our later reading unsettled our views
which had been strictly Wesleyan. In the course of
our ministry we have at different limes preadied to
some of you on both sides of this question. U e were
honest but mistaken in this. Later on we preached he
Wesleyan doctrine again—we might say somew la
tentatively, hypothetically, and hesitatingly. Further
reading and our profound sense of °
more thorough work in our own soul-brought us t
fully accept again the theory of our early ministry.
Some very gracious experiences, while stationed m
Newbern, in 1S78, and while on the Greensboro Dis-
^ict in 1893, tended to bring us back to that theory
In Tune 1^6, having reached a point where we fe t

old "poor dying rate," carrying with us an aching
•j VI • " « keen sense of weakness and want—wevoid within,' a keen sens i-,o,if:«m un-

deliberately and most earnestly sough.
til God caL and tool. P—
heart It eart'test and godly
a meeting held .ha. time until the
man, James . ^ ^ that
present, exc 1 fear and doubt and

SemlCa^J "e believe, tron, the/rrI,V„r of evil
tempcm, as well as their outward expression while iii|.
S love and pe.ee have certninly seemed to rule in
our heart. And observing men who have \yaited on
our ministry since that time say that there has been
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decided increase in the spirituality and power of our
preaching.
The lapse referred to above we think came from

brooding over real and imaginary wrongs, done us by
another, when Satan took advantage of us and tempo
rarily triumphed. But since then our peace and rest
have been undisturbed. Our experience has been in
substantial harmony with that of those who testify
through this volume—Christ dwelling within and keep
ing us from evil. We have since then doubtless made
many mistakes, and others may have misinterpreted
our motives and criticized our words and actions, but

the " testimony of our conscience " is that we have, by
the grace of God, lived " in simplicity and godly sin
cerity "—without, we trust, any feeling, word, or deed
that was inconsistent with love.

Our message to you now is one of love and of ear
nest exhortation. We beg you to seek at once that
which will prove the joy and comfort of your hearts
and the strength and stay of your lives. Were these
our dying words to you, we would say : Surrender
your will and consecrate your all to Jesus now, and
claim "the promise of the Father"—"the gift of the
Holy Ghost"—to fill and thrill and keep you. Do not
listen to any theorizing about the matter, but say.
Lord Jesus, thou knowest what I need—give it to me
now. You need not seek it as " sanctification " or the
" second blessing " if you are prejudiced against these
terms. Simply ask to be " filled with the Holy Ghost"
and with "all the fullness of God." No caviler who
believes in the Bible can deny you the right to claim
that blessing, and that is all you need. That is the
way in which we proceeded.
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Do not mind it if some one says that you received
all that at conversion. Just tell him that if you did
you have lost it, and need it again; Uiat you want
something that will abide und enable you to " rejoice
evermore, pray without ceasing, and in everything
give thanks." You know that neither your conversion
nor any subsequent baptism, unless you have received
"///^baptism with the Holy Ghost," has enabled you
to do this for any considerable length of time. Even
Dr. Mudge, as we have seen, says that the great mass
of Church members, no matter what they received at
conversion, need to pass through such a "crisis" and
receive very much such a blessing as is implied m this
ethical baptism or fullness of the Spirit. ^

If you want help in your seeking, read Dr. Keen 3
Panleco^tal McNeil's StirU-FlUcd Ltfc,U^.
Donald's Saved to the Uttermost, The Christian s Jc-erct of a Hatty They cost very l.Ulc U
you do not know whore to got them, wr, o ns ond wo
will secure them for you. Ask God to help you see
your need and his rieh provision for supplying
need and then appropriate that provision. Ask him
Ztnakeyou JLg to he made miUine" to bceonio
wholly his. under our care, and
And now, dear people, 01 hunibla

still in our heart, and all other readers o this humble
nv the "very God of peace himself sanc-

S^you Tolly; and we pray God your whole spirit,
lad Lul, and hotly be preserved blameless unto the
"ming of our Lord Jesus Christ," when we hope to
meet you in the clouds, and « ever he with you and
the Lord 1
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This is a "candid, careful, chaidtable book," that seems adapted to
harmonize all parties to the unfortunate "holiness controversy,"
and to help our people to a higher spiritual and ethical plane.

Below are some individual opinions and press notices of the book.
First, as to its harmonizing tendencj"
I think the book will mark a neiu era in Methodism. Tho contending factiona

seem about to come together over it.—Bishop Key.
It begins to look as if the era of brotherliness would succeed that of bitterness

in the Uisoussion of this great theme.—Dr. J. J.Tigert, in Methodist Beview.
I am glad to say he is not extreme, and his book is a protest against narrow

ness ana bigotry and fanaticism.—Dr. Oeo. Q. Smith.
The benign and generous spirit in ■which it was written is like oil poured on the

troubled waters.— IV. II. Lewis, D.D., of Missouri.
It is Christian in temper and conservative in tone—a sanctified book on Sanc-

tification.—Oilderoy.

Second, as to the general merits of the book;
Your general statement of the matter of experience is according to tho tradi

tions of Methodism. And the book is so conciliatory in its tone, and Christly in
its temper, as to deserve commendation. I hope it may do sood.—Bishop Wilson.

It was read by me, and I hope it will be by thousands, with interest andprojlt.
. . . I desire a large circulation lor "Scriptural Sanctillcation."—Bishop
Oranbery.

I cordially commend your recent book on Scriptural Sanctiflcation to our
pi'eachers and people; especially to those who are unsettled in their views as to
what the Word of God teaches on the vital doctrine of sanctiflcation. I doubt
not every reader will be profited. May it have a wide circulation unto the glory
of the truth I—Bishop Duncan.

To say that I am pleased with your book but faintly expresses the rc.ality.
Your discussion is exhaustive, covering the whole range, and your spirit is de
lightful. You have not compromised the truth at any point, while giving allf'ossible favor to all shades of difference. I pray for and expect groat good from
his good book.—Bishop Key.
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■ treats the grout quontion under cousidcration with a condor and os,rccfnc,s 0/spirit suited toThis book I

bf-o »1fne andso^r appeal to crpenVn^
I. , j. ,„Z. T have seen in a long time on tho subject of sanctincation. ItsThe 6cst booA I have seen e _ It is ncd/icranti-

tcmper is charminp conclusion that ho presents, that all
IVcstcpan nor "ti a- ^ ^ secured now, / do believeChristians need a bot " expe Icncc, ^'^yriences is eJifging and comfort-
with all my ''cnr ; V'® ids opponents and deuonnco them, hut
ing. . . ■ . . • It docs swt discourageho sweetly andcalmly discxtsses ^ good, and so tar as I can see

f^u'long S®'ffilronpriopTcat and ^ ^^^oolftclA, of
''"I'commemi vou for the cnlmnoss cau^t;, - ^liis
is seen on every page, and "V. w V « Porter
commended and circulated. i. ,„ith care and much inter-

I have read yonr Viot'a li'tlc. You are uno ucstionahly on the IVes-cst,andlhavc tho long lino of our fathers in tldscon-
leyan Motliodist b'S;'""!"-; pavo richly illustrateil tho truth for whichtcntion. . . • ' ",\?it"o love ^ >ou have treated those who do not
ioid n°s°yoS dof I wllh for your book a wide and prayerful reudlng.-ieeo. J. t.
Morris, D.D. n wide circulation, lM)th South and North. East and

This hook is soufs longing to know tlie higiicst posstbilitics ofWest, wherever aioim stcelc, of Massachusetts.
grace this side of , ihenrti as anv one after whom I have read

Ho -writes with as huntinii for the truth rather than irytmijoalong this line. . • • yX,-rott, d:d., Norfolk, I'a., in Christian Sun.

H. B. Anderson, of Missoui i. ^..u.uon —Bev. C. B. Strouse, Kditor
It is a great book. 1 wish it a wMe circutation.-Bev.

Christian Advocate. ^ lioids tlie same view of sanctilleation
As far as wo arc able to J'V'ff.' " of (icorgia Melhodisut. . . .

The book is " not?fniore (''tiristfn)i Atfrocufe.wide r, n oanctiflontlon rnrcfully and to groat profit. It can-
I have read yourvvork on oxtouslvo circulation. ItwUUoNiuich tiwaiM "'c discordant elements lu the Church touch-
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Ing the important tliemc on which It is written. The book U most opijorlune.
•  • *. I as calculalciJ to uo more toward iiUvancing Bcripturaisanctiflcation in these times than anything I have read of late years on the eub-
'ect. You liave done a good work in giving such a book to the public. Mav God
lelp the cause .—Hev. Dr. liumscy Umilhsoii, o/ the Baltimore (Jon/ertncc.

orthyoi
ery Intelligent Christian.— Carolina C/irislian Advocaie.
Dr. Brooks lias written a great book with a future. . . . The reader toon

leaves or lays aside his combativencsa or warpaint, in the sweetspirit pervading
every page and paragraph.—St. Zaiuis Christian Advoeate.

ness^
large
worthy of a careful study by all who are interested in this question.—iVew Or
leans Christian Advoeate.

In both object .and methods it la transparently honest, the author neither
" walking in craftiness nor handling the word of God deceitfully." In combat
ing adverse opinions there is a breadth, a toleranec, a spirit of brotherlincss that
can Nnot fail to win the good opinion of every
fair-minded man will fail to accord to hi in a hi

u
hig

nprejudiced reader.
h j

o
ilnce as a vigorous writer and

a conscientious Christian gentleman.-ilffdfana Methodist, Nashville, Tenn.
One of the very best books that has appeared. It is candid, fair, and strong.

The book will do good.—Bentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
It Is neatly executed, and bears a splendid engraving of the gifted author.

... A book from his pen Is sure to attract a wide attention and a thougluful
reading. . . . Dr. Biooke'a hook will do good.—Central Methodist, Louisville,
Ky.
The liook may be read with profit. It will help to confirm those of the same

opinion as Dr. Brooks. It will give those of a different opinion something to
think about.—Dr. Pritehett, in Review of Missions, Nashville, Tenn.
We believe the author's views are thoroughly Wcsleyan, and therefore sci'ip-

rural. They are presented elearly, calmly, and without the slightest tinge of bit
terness.— Way of Faith, Columbia, S. C.
No man is better equipped to write on the holiness problem than Dr. Brooks,

chiefly because ho is a Christian gentleman. A vituperative and violent seraph
flyblows religion. The ab.sencc of patience, sweetness, r ' ' ' '^  ̂ ^ , and meekness where high
Professions are made wounds Jesus in the house of his friends.—Dr. Lafferty, in
Riehmond Christian Advoeate.

It is written in good spirit, and shows extensive reading and much good judg
ment.—Florida Christian Advocate.

The author wiites in a truly religious strain. There is no bitterness about
him. The book Is well worth reading.—Alabama Christian Advocate.

Allow me to express the very great pleasuie and profit I derived from reading
your excellent work on iSanctillcation. It has made me a better man by its clear
sotting of what I believe to be the scriptur.al doctrine of the Christian life, and by
quickening my desire to realize it.—Rev. S. A. Steel, D.D.
The spirit of the book is excellent, and f7iesfj/fef«pfeasa?jfo?idfnnff/?ifir. . . .

It is on a live subject, and will be read tvilh interest and profit.—Weslcyan
Christian Advocaie, Atlanta, Ga.
This wholesome and winning book has met with a hearty welcome from (lie

Ctiurch press, nnd dcsevves oXl the goocL that hnve bceii sctid of Ti^
gert, in Methodist Review,
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